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SELECT COMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE THE UsE 

OF CHEMICALS IN FOOD PRODUCTS 
MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDE.'NT 

Messages in writing from the Pres
ident of the United States were com

. municated to the Senate by Mr. Miller, 
one of his secretaries. 

· gan [Mr. VANDENBERG] are . absent by 
leave of the Senate. 

DECEMBER 31, 1950, 
To the CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

On request of Mr. McFARLAND, and 
by unanimous consent, Mr. ANDERSON 
was excused from attendance on theses
sions of the Senate during this week, on 

The Senator from Iowa [Mr. HrcK
ENLOOPERJ is absent by leave of the Sen
ate on official business of the Commit

. tee on Foreign Relations. 
The above-mentioned committee or sub

committee, pursuant to sec;:tion 134 (b) of 
the Legislatir Reorganization Act of 1946, 
Public Law 601, Seventy-ninth Congress, ap
proved August 2, 1946, as amended, submits 
the following report showing the name, pro
fession, and total salary of each person em
ployed by it during the 6-month period from 
August 21, 1950, to December 31, 1950, inclu
sive, together with total funds authorized or 
appropriated and expended by it: 

· official business. 

The Senator from New Hampshire 
[Mr. BRIDGES].- the - Senator from Cali
fornia [Mr. KNOWLAND], the Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. McCARTHY], the 
Senator from · South Dakota [Mr. 
MUNDT], and the Senator from Kansas 
[Mr. ScHOEPPEL] are necessarily absent. 

Name of employee 

Vincent A. Kleinfeld .. 

Frances K. Topping __ 
Dolores Cook ________ _ 
Franklin C. Bing ____ _ 
Frank Laspia. --------

Profession 

. 
Chief counsel (Re· 

imburse U. S. 
Treasury, Depart
ment of Justice). 

Staff director _______ _ 
Secretary __ ------ --
Consultant W AE .•. Clerk. ___ : _________ _ 

Total 
gross 

salary 
during 

&-month 
period 

$2, 836: 34 

2, 787:75 
1, 541. 19 

723. 01 
53.88 

Funds authorized or _appropriated for com-
mittee expenditure~----------------------- $35, 000. 00 

Amount expended from Aug. 21 to Dec. 31, 
. 1950_______________________________________ 15, 947. 44 
Total amount expended from Aug. 21 to Dec. 31, l95Q _______ : ____________ .________________ 15, 947. 44 

Balance unexpended as of Dec. 31, 1950______ 19, 052. 56 

JAMES J. DELANEY, 
Chairman. 

SENATE 
MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1951 

Rev. ·Nathaniel C. Acton; rector, . St. 
Andrew's Church, College Park, Md., 
offered the following prayer: 

Almighty God, we beseech Thee to look 
with favor upon our land and people. 
All undeserving, Thou hast made us great 
among the nations of the earth. Let us 
not forget that this place and this power 
have come of . Thee, and that we have 
them as a trust to use in Thy service. 
Save us from pride and arrogance; make 
us quick to see the needs of those less 
fortunate than ourselves, and to be reso
lute in purpose to promote good will and 
fellowship among all men. Guide, we 
pray Thee, our President and all those to 
whom has been committed the govern- -
ment of this Nation, and grant to them 
special gifts of wisdom and understand
ing, of counsel and strength; that up
·holding what is right, and following what 
is true, they may obey Thy holy will and 
fulfill Thy divine purpose; for Thine, O' . 
God, is the kingdom, and the power, and , 
the glory, for ever and ever. Amen. -

ATTENDANCE OF A SENATOR 

HARRY P. CAIN, a Senator from the 
State of Washington, appeared in bis 
seat today, 

THE JOURNAL 

On request of Mr. McFARLAND, and 
by unanimous consent, the reading of . 
the Journal of the proceedings of Thurs- . 
day, January 25, 1951, was dispen8ed · 
with. 

On request of Mr. McFARLAND, and 
by unanimous consent, Mr. ELLENDER was 
excused from attendance on the sessions 
of the Senate during this week, on of
ficial business to attend conferences be
tween the United States and Mexico re
garding agricultural labo:(_ contracts, as 
an observer from the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry. · 

On request of Mr. WHERRY, and by 
unanimous consent, Mr. FLANDERS was 
excused from attendance on the sessions 
of the Senate today, tomorrow, and 
Wednesday. 

The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. 
SMITH] is absent on official business. 

. The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. 
HENDRICKSON] is absent because of ill
ness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. A quorum 
is present. , 
REPORT OF . UNITED STATES CIVIL 

SERVICE COMMISSION-MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRESIDENT (H. DOC. NO 13) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
Senate the following message from the 
President of the United States, which 

CALL OF THE ROLL 

Mr. McFARLAND. I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum. 

· was read, and, with the accompanying 
report, referred to the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service: 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secre
tary will call the roll. 

. The roll was called, and the following 
Senators answered to their names: 
Aiken Green 
Bennett Hayden 
Benton Hennings 
Brewster Hill 
Bricker Hoey 
Butler, Md. Holland 
Butler, Nebr. Hunt 
Byrd Ives 
Cain Jenner 
Capehart Johnson, Colo. 
Carlson Johnson, Tex. 
Case Johnston, S. C. 
Chavez Kefauver 
Clements Kem 
Connally Kerr 
Cordon Kilgore 
Dirksen Langer 
Douglas Lehman 
Duff Lodge 
Dworshak McCarran 
Ecton · McClellan 
Ferguson McFarland 
Frear McKellar 
Fulbright McMahon 
George Magnuson 
Gillette Malone 

Martin 
Morse 
Murray 
Neely 
Nixon 
O'Conor 
O'Mahoney 
Pastore 
Robertson 
Russell 
Saltonstall 
Smith, Maine 
Smith, N. C. 
Sparkman 
Stennis 
Taft 
Th ye 
Tobey 
Wat kins 
Welker 
Wherry 
Wiley 
W1lliams 
Young 

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I announce 
that the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. 
ANDERSON] and the Senator from Loui
siana [Mr. LONG] are absent by leave of 
the Senate on official business. 

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
CHAPMAN], the Senator from Mississippi 
[Mr. EASTLAND], the Senator from Min
nesota [Mr. HUMPHREY], the Senator 
from Oklahoma (Mr. MoNRONEYJ, and 
the Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATH
ERS] are absent on public business. 
· The Senator from Louisiana [Mr. EL
LENDER] is absent by leave of the Senate 
on official business as an observer from . 
'the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry, attending conferences between 
'the Governments of the United States 
and Mexico regarding agricultural labor 
contracts. 
· The Senator from South Carolina [l\{r. 
MAYBANK] is absent because of illness. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I announce that 
the Senator from Vermont [Mr. FLAN- · 
DERSJ, the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
MILLIKIN], and the Senator from Michi-

·To the Congress of the United States: 
I am transmitting herewith the Sixty

seventh Annual Report of the United 
States Civil Service Commission. This 
report covers the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1950. 

HARRY 8. TRUMAN, 
THE WHIT.Ji: HOUSE, January 29, 1951. 
<NoTE.-Report accompanied a similar 

message to House of Representatives.) 

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair 
wishes to announce that under the rule 
creating the Committee on Small Busi
ness the committee must be appointed 
at 'the beginning of each session of each 
Congress. At the time the committee 
was created and the Chair made the 
original appointments, he felt that he 
had appointed a good committee. He 
still thinks so, and he reappoints the 
same members of the committee, and 
asks the clerk to read the names of the 
members. 

The legislative clerk read the names 
of Mr. SPARKMAN, Mr. McFARLAND, Mr. 
O'CoNoR, Mr. LoNG, Mr. GILLETTE, Mr. 
Hu.MPHREY, Mr. HUNT, Mr. BENTON, Mr. 
TOBEY, Mr. SALTONSTALL, Mr. THYE, Mr. 
HENDRICKSON, and Mr. SCHOEPPEL. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, is it 
in order to make an observation at this 
time relative to the appointments? I 
know that we are in the morning hour. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without 
objection, the Senator may proceed. 

Mr. WHERRY. I rise to make only 
one observation, and that is that the 
number on the Small Business Commit
tee is 13. I presume that the appoint
ments in the former Congress were based 
upon the percentage which then pre
vailed. At that time the ratio was either 
eight to five or seven to six, to which I 
did not object at the time, inasmuch 
as it was a special committee. 

Informer years the membership of the 
cominf ttee was divided on the basis . of 
an equal number of Members from each 
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party. I have forgotten how we got away 
from that practice. However, as I recall, 
until the last Congress there was no divi
sion which represented such a large pro
portion in favor of one party. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair 
was about to observe that he thinks 
there is something in the point raised by 
the Senator from Nebraska. Inasmuch 
as the proportion has been. changed on 
the standing committees, the Chair had 
thought that perhaps it should be 
changed on this committee. However, 
the question arose as to whether the 
Chair should leave off some Member who' 
is now on the committee, in order to ap
point some other Senator. The Chair 
felt that that question outweighed the 
other consideration. However, the Chair 
will give very careful consideration to 
the suggestion of the Senator from Ne
braska; and if the · Chair concludes, as 
well he might, that there ought to be a 
difference in the proportion, the Chair 
will adjust it. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I deep
b appreciate the assurance from the dis
tinguished Vice President that he will 
give the matter further consideration. 

If the Chair will permit, I should like 
to make one further observation. We 
have suggested for membership on the 
committee the names of certain Senators 
who have just been reelected, and who 
do not have a heavy workload in the 
committee assignments they now have to 
legislative committees. I know that 
they would have ample time to serve on 
the Small Business Committee. It was 
with that idea in mind that I felt that 
if the number of members on the com
mittee could be increased there would be 
no objection from our side to making the 
number 16, with a division of 8 on a 
side, so that no member would be 
dropped from the committee. 

I am ;.,uggesting to the Vice President 
that the number be increased so that 
the workload of the Small Business 
Committee may be properly distributed. 
Some Senators are not overburdened 
with work on the legislative committees, 
and they could be very helpful in dis
tributing the workload we have been 
talking about, and will continue to talk 
about until it is more equitably dis
tributed. 

I appeal to the · distinguished Vice 
President to give consideration to the 
suggestion. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair 
will be glad to consider it. However, the 
Chair does not believe that he has au
thority to increase the total number of 
the membership. The original :resolu
tion provided for a membership of 13. 
The Chair cannot change that. If the 
Chair decides that he may change the 
proportion, that will take care of at least 
one additional member of the minority, 

Mr. WHERRY. May I ask the dis
tinguished Vice President a question?; 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Certainly. 
Mr. WHERRY. Is it necessary to en

ter any motion. such as a motion to re
consider, or may I have the assurance 
of the distinguished Vice President that 
at some time in the near future the 

XCVII-45 

question will be brought up when the 
tjme for the announcement arrives, and 
that any rights we may have will be pre
served at that time? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair 
will announce his decision either today 
or not later than tomorrow. 

Mr. WHERRY. I thank the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT subsequently 

said: With respect to the membership of 
the Select Committee on Small Business. 
concerning which some discussion was 
had earlier in the day, the Chair has 
been informed that the Senator from 
Arizona [Mr. McFARLAND] does not de
sire to continue longer as a member of 
the committee. Therefore, in order to 
give to the minority the same repre
sentation on this committee that obtains 
with respect to the several standing 
committees, the Chair appoints the 
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. DUFF] 
as a minority member of the committee, 
PROPER DISPLAY OF AMERICAN FLAG-

RESOLUTION OF SWEETWATER DIS· 
TRICT (TENN.) JUNIOR ORDER UNITED 
AMERICAN MECHANICS 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I 
present for appropriate reference, ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD a resolution adopted by the 
United Order of Mechanics of Sweet
water, Tenn., concerning the use of the 
American flag. They protest against 
any flag being considered in preference 
to the American flag, and I join them in 
that protest as strongly as I know how. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

Since it is our belief that America is the 
best Nation there is, and since it is our belief 
that the American flag embodies the ideals 
and flies as a token of that Nation; 

And since we feel that the American flag 
has always fl.own upperm .\in times of vic
tory or distress; 

And since it is the law of the land that no 
flag shall fly above or to the right of the 
American banner; 

And since we have information that the 
-present time in some instances that the flag 
of the United Nations has been carried higher 
than the American flag where American men 
are involved: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of the 
Sweetwater District of the Junior Order 
United American Mechanics, a patriotic fra
ternity do hereby deplore such a situation: 
and be it further 

Resolved, That we think it is an injustice 
to the men and women who have given their 
lives for this same flag and are so doing now 
and for the millions who have, who are now, 
and who will in the future support this em
blem to the best of their ability in many 
fields of endeavor; and be it further 

Resolved, That we hereby petition our 
fellow members to speak against any action 
that lets any banner in any way supplant the 
Stars and Stripes, and be it further resolved 
that we hereby ask our Representatives in 
legislative halls of the Government to leJ?.d 
their supports to stopping any practice that 
allows the American flag to be second to any 
banner in the world; furthermore be it . -

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to our State and national officials of this 
fraternity and to the Members of Congress 
from our district and to our United States 

Senators, as well as a copy of the same be 
spr_ead in the local press. 

Respectfuly submitted. 
J. NEAL ENSMINGER, 
CHARLIE BARNET!', 
HURL W. RAY, 

Resolution Committee, Sweetwater 
District, Junior Order United 
American Mechanics. 

Attested this the 4th day of January 1951. 
(SEAL) W. J. BRYANT, 

District Secretary. 

INCREASED PAY FOR CERTAIN VETER
ANS' ADMINISTRATION EMPLOYEES AT 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Mr. MCKELLAR. Mr. President, I am 
in receipt of a letter from William R. 
Douglas, president of Local No. 936, Na
tional Federation of Federal Employees, 
of Nashville, Tenn., enclosing a resolu
tion adopted by the executive commit
tee of that local, favoring the enactment 
of legislation to increase the basic sal
ary of the employees of the Veterans' 
Administration regional office and vet
erans' hospital at Nashville, Tenn., and 
I ask unanimous consent that the letter 
and resolution be appropriately referred 
and printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
and resolution were ref erred to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

LOCAL No. 936 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES; 
Nashville, Tenn., January 25, 1951. 

Hon. KENNETH D. MCKELLAR, 
United States Senate, 

"Vashington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR MCKELLAR: The attached 

resolution has been adopted by the execu-· 
tive committee of Local 936, National Fed
eration of Fcd~ral Employees, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Your consideration of this resolution and 
efforts toward the passage of an increase in 
pay for Federal employees will be greatly 
appreciated. 

It is requested that the president of Local 
936 be furnished an expression of your at
titude toward an increase in salary for Fed
eral employees. 

Very truly yours, 
WILLIAM R. DOUGLAS, 

President. 

Whereas employees of the Federal Gov
ernment, in cooperation with all other citi
zens, are anxious and willing to fully par
ticipate in any and all sacrifices that our 
preparedness program may require, to serve 
where and when most needed for the over
all common good of our country, and make 

. all possible personal adjustments to fit the 
general circumstances of these unusual· 
times; and 

Whereas said Federal employees, like 
o:ther good citizens, have the sacred obliga
tion to support their dependents as to the 
~ecessities of life, and to earn a fair living 
wage; and 

Whereas it is a known fact that the cost 
of living has advanced materially and that 
the cost of commodities has reduced the 
take-home pay; and 

Whereas employees of the Federal Govern
ment have had no increase in their salary 
range since October 1949 and are unable to 
get such increase except through an act of 
Congress: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the executive committee 
of Local 936, NFFE, representing employees 
of the Veterans' Administration regional of
fice and veterans' hospital, Nashville, Tenn., 
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urge our Representatives in the National 
Congress to support pending legislation for 
a substantial increase in their basic salary, 
and that expedited action be taken by them 
for this action; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to each Tennessee Representative with 
a request that they furnish the President of 
our local an expression of their attitude to
ward our request for this needed relief to 
loyal Federal employees. 

DANGERS OF INFLATION-JOINT RESO
LUTION OF VERMONT LEGISLATURE 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I present 
for appropriate reference and printing 
in the RECORD a joint resolution adopted 
by the Vermont Legislature, and ap-. 
proved by the Governor on January 26, 
1951, relating to dangers of inflation and 
providing ways and means to prevent 
same. 
· The joint resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Banking and Cur-· 
rency, and, under the rule, ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Joint Resolution 13 
Whereas the threat of inflation is one of 

imminent danger; and 
· Whereas infiation reduces the value of 
savings, places a heavy penalty upon all 
those with fixed incomes, discourages thrift 
and good management, and places a pre
mium upon speculation; and 

Whereas, the adoption of price and wage 
controls alone is merely a stop-gap meas
ure: Therefore be it 

Resolved by the senate and house of 
Representatives, That the impending infia
tion be curtailed and eventually stopped by 
taking the following measures: 

I. Incr~ased production of needed goods 
through commonly accepted measures, 1n'." 
eluding extension of the workweek; · 

II. A program of "pay as we go" taxes; 
III. Elimination of all nonessential Gov

ernment expenses, including a reduction in 
the number of persons on the Government 
payroll; 

IV. Proper exercise of controls and func
tions in the field of monetary, credit and 
fiscal policy in order to reduce the supply 
of purchasing power. 

That the secretary of state forward a 
certified copy of these resolutions to Pres
ident Harry S. Truman, Senators George 
D. Aiken, of Vermont; Ralph Flanders, of 
Vermont; Ernest W. McFarland, of Arizona; 
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas; Robert A. Taft, 
of Ohio; and Kenneth S. Wherry, of 
Nebraska; Representatives Winston Prouty, 
of Vermont; Sam Rayburn, of Texas; John 
W. McCormack, and Joseph W. Martin, Jr., 
of Massachusetts, Eric Johnston, economic 
stabilization administrator; and Michael Di
Salle, price director of the Economic Sta
bilization Administration-all in Washing
ton, D. C. 

WALLACE M. FAY, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

JOSEPH B. JOHNSON, 
President of the Senate. 

Approved January 26, 1951. 
LEE E. EMERSON. 

ADEQUATE BOXCARS FOR SHIPMENT OF 
DURUM GRAIN-CONCURRENT RESO
LUTION OF NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLA
TURE 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I pre
sent for appropriate reference, and 
printing in the RECORD, a concurrent 
resolution adopted by the Legislature of 
North Dakota, relating to the furnishing 
of adequate boxcars for the early ship
ment of durum grain. 

There being no objection, the concur
rent resolution was referred to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, and, under the rule, ordered to be 
printed in the ~ECORD, as follows: 

Senate Concurrent Resolution F 
Concurrent resolution requesting the In

terstate Commerce Commission to take 
such actfon as may be necessary to insure 
the furnishing of adequate boxcars for
the early shipment of durum grain 
Whereas the State of North Dakota pro-

duces 85 percent of the durum raised in the 
United States and the bulk of such produc
~ion is in the northerly portion of the State; 
and 

Whereas late summer rains and early snow 
came before a large portion of such durum 
could be threshed, with the result that much 
of such durum contains more than 15-per
cent moisture; and 

Whereas such grain cannot be safely stored 
on the farm nor in the grain elevators be
cause of the danger of heating and it is 
necessary that such grain be sent to terminal 
markets where it can be properly dried and 
stored; and 

Whereas the marketing and shipping of 
such grain is being prevented by a shortage 
of boxcars and if such grain cannot be 
shipped before warm weather starts a great 
deal of such grain will spoil, with great finan
cial loss to the farmers and great loss of 
human foods; and 

Whereas by reason of the aforesaid facts 
an emergency exists: Be it 

Resolved by the Senate of the State of 
North Dakota (the House of Representatives 
concurring therein), That the Interstate 
Commerce Commission be requested to take 
such action as may be necessary to insure 
the furnishing of adequate boxcars for the 
early shipment of such grain: Be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and to the North Dakota Senators 
and Representatives in the Congress of the 
United States. 

MILTON RUE, 
President pro Tempore. 

W. J. TOAUT, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

LEO S'J,'.UKA, 
' Speaker of the House. 

KENNETH L. MORGAN, 
Chief Clerk of the House. 

COMMUNIST CHINA AGGRESSION IN 
KOREA-RESOLUTION OF WASHINGTON 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. CAIN. Mr. President, I present 
for appropriate reference and printing in 
the RECORD a resolution adopted by the 
House of Representatives of the State of 
Washington favoring the resolution sub
mitted in the United Nations to brand 
Communist China as an aggressor in 
Korea. 

The resolution was ref erred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, and, 
under the rules, ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 
To the Honorable HARRY s. TRUMAN, PRESI· 

DENT OF THE UNITED STATES: . 
We, your memorialists, the House of Repre

sentatives of the State of Washington, in 
legislative session assembled, most respect· 
fully represent and petition as follows: 

"Whereas the United Nations did create the 
R<!public of Korea; and 

"Whereas the Armed Forces of the United 
States are now engaged in armed combat in 
Korea, all as a representative of the United 
Nations; and 

"Whereas Communist China has either di
rectly or indirectly sent armies and;or 

soldiers into Korea and ls now openly fight- -
ing the United Nations forces in Korea; and 

. "Whereas the United States has submitted 
or is about to submit to the United Nations 
a resolution branding Communist China as 
an aggressor 'in Korea: Now, therefore, be it -

"Resolved, That we, the House of Repre
sentatives of the State of Washington in 
legislative session assembled, do support the 
principles involved in such resolution now 
submitted, or about to be submitted to the 
United Nations and do respectfully request 
Your Excellency to take every appropriate 
step in support of such resolution branding 
Communist China as an aggressor in Korea; 
and be it further 

"Resolved, That copies of this memorial be 
sent to the Honorable Harry S. Truman, 
President of t~e United States, and to each
Member of Congress from the State of Wash
ington." 
- I hereby certify this to be a true and cor

rect copy of resolution adopted by the House 
6f Representatives on January 23, 1951. 

S. R. HOLCOMB, 
Chief Clerk, House of Representatives. 

AID TO VETERANS' DEPENDENTS-RESO
LUTION OF BAY VIEW (WIS.) POST, NO. 
180, THE AMERICAN LEGION 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I have re
ceived from an American Legion post in 
Milwaukee, Wis., Bay View Post, No. 180, 
a resolution urging the remedying of the 
deplorable delays in sending out allot
ment checks to families and dep;mdents 
of our veterans. Many instances have 
come to my attention from my State in 
which there has been genuine hardship 
caused to parents, wives, and so forth, 
because servicemen's allowances were 
not received rapidly. 

As an indication, therefore, of the deep 
sentiment of veterans' organizations on 
this issue, I ask unanimous consent that 
the resolution, as forwarded to me by 
Commander Emmett J. Heup, be printed 
in -':he RECORD at this point, and · appro
priately referred. 

':'here being no objection, the reso
lution was referred to the Committee on 
Finance, and ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas information has come to the of
ficers of Bay View Post, No. 180, the Amer
ican Legion, Department of Wisconsin, that 
dependents of veterans in the armed serv
ices of the United States are facing delay 
in the receipt of their allotment checks and 
thereby being caused unnecessary incon
venience, and in many instances, suffering; 
and . 

Whereas information has come to the of
ficers of Bay View Post, No. 180, the American 
Legion, Department of Wisconsin, that pay to 
veterans who have been called back into 
service is delayed in reaching those veterans, 
in some instances extending over a period 
of time of several months, and by reason of 
this the veterans are caused unnecessary 
inconvenience, and in some instances, suf
fering: Therefore be it 

Resolved by Bay View Post, No. 180, the 
American Legion, Department of Wisconsin, 
tn regular meeting assembled, That imme-· 
diate action be requested by the proper of
ficers of the various branches of the armed 
services of the United States to remedy the 
above conditions; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to Hon. ALExANDER WILEY and 
Hon. JOSEPH McCARTHY, United States Sen
ators for the State of Wisconsin, and Hon. 
CLEMENT ZABLOCKI and Hon. CHARLES KER
STEN, Congressmen from the Fourth and 
Fifth Districts of Milwaukee County respect
fully, requesting their immediate attention 
looking to the remedying of these conditions. 
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DATE FOR ·HEARING IN NATURAL GAS 

CASE-RESOLUTION OF COMMON COUN• 
CIL OF MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I have re
ceived this morning from Stanley Wit
kowski, city clerk of Milwaukee, Wis., 
a resolution adopted by the Common· 
Council of the City of Milwaukee urging 
the setting of a day certain by the Fed
eral Power Commission to consider the 
petition filed by the State ot Wisconsin 
in the Phillips Petroleum Natural Gas 
Rate case. 

I absolutely endorse the sentiments 
expressed in this resolution. I feel that 
the state of Wisconsin is eminently fair 
and just in making this request. I ask' 
unanimous consent that the resolution 
be printed in the RECORD and appro
priately referred. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Interstate .and Foreign Commerce, and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

Whereas Attorney General Vernon Thomp
son and William E. Torkelson, chief counsel 
of t~e Public Service Commission of Wiscon
sin have petitioned the Federal Power Com
m~sion for a definite hearing date relative 
to natural-gas rates by the Phillips Petro
leum Co., exclusive supplier of natural gas 
to the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co., 
the only wholesale supplier of natural gas 
to Wisconsin distributing companies, includ
ing the Milwaukee Gas Light Co.; and 

Whereas the who~esale rates charged by 
the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co. are 
regulated by said Federal Power Commission 
but there is no regulation of rates charged 
by said Phillips Petroleum Co. at the well 
head; and · · 

Whereas the Public Service Commission of 
Wisconsin contends that unless the cost of 
natural gas is regulated all the way, any 
regulation is an empty and meaningless for
mality; and 

Whereas on October 1948 the Federal 
Power Commission ordered an investigation 
to determine whether the Natural Gas Act 
gave the Federal Power Commission power 
to regulate a natural-gas company and the 
first hearing was not scheduled until March 
20, 1950, and- since then there have been 
seven postponements; and 

Whereas on December 19, 1950, said Fed
eral Power Commission, at the request of 
the said Phillips Petroleum Co., or.dered in
definite postponement of the hearmgs; and 

Whereas proponents of lower natural-gas 
rates contend that the cost of natural gas 
charged by the Phillips Petrole~m Co. and 
the pipe line company is approximately $5,· 
000,000 per year greater than the amount 
which would h ave been permitt ed under the 
original contract; and 

Whereas the aforesaid petition by Messrs. 
Thompson and Torkelson suggests a proce
dure under which t h e public interest can 
be fully served an d the companies partici
p at ion in the national mobiliza tion effort can 
be fully protected: Therefore be it 

R esolved by the Common Council of th·e 
City of M ilwaukee, That it urges the Fec:t
era l Power Commission to immediately con
sider the petition filed by officials of the 
State of Wisconsin relative to the aforesaid 
m atter; and be it fur ther 

R esolved, That certified copies of this res
olution be sent to United States Senators 
ALEXANDER WILF;Y and JOSEPH R. MCCARTHY, 
and to Members of the House of Representa
tives from the State of Wisconsin. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

The following reports of committees 
were submitted: 

By Mr. McCLELLAN, from the Committee 
on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-
ments: _ 

S. 101. A bill to amend the Reorganization 
Act of 1949, with an amendment (Rept. No. 
45); and 

s. 379. A bill to authorize relief of au
thorized certifying officers of terminated war 
agencies in ·liquidation by the Department 
of Labor; without amendment (Rept. No. 
46). 

By Mr. McCARRAN, from the Committee 
on the Judiciar-y, without amendment: 

S. 124. A bill for the relief of Mrs. George 
(Wong Tze-yen) Pay (Rept. No. 47); 

S. 214. A bill for the relief of Mrs. Juan 
Antonio Rivera, Mrs. Raul Valle ·Antelo, Mrs. 
Jorge Diaz R omero, Mrs. Otto Resse, and 
Mrs. Hugo Soria (Rept. No. 48); 

S. 243. A bill for the relief of Dewey 
Pickett (Rept. No. 49); 

S. 276. A bill for the relief of Dr. Alexander 
V. P apanicolau and his wife, Emilia (Rept. 
No. 50); 

S. 417. A bill for the relief of Sui Ken 
Fong and Sui Tung Fong (Rept. No. 51); 

S. 427. A bill for the relief of Nene Baal
stad (Rept. No. 52); 

S. 448. A bill to confer jurisdiction on the 
Court of Claims to hear, determine, and 
render judgment upon a certain claim of 
the Board of County Commissioners of 
Sedgwick County, Kans. (Rept. No. 53); 

S . 451. A bill for the relief of James Mc
Gillic and Blossom McGillic (Rept. No. 54); 

S. 484. A bill for the relief of Mrs. Dorothy 
Manious (Rept. No. 55); 

O. 552. A bill to amend Public Law 717 of 
the Eighty-first Congress to permit °"the ad
mission of alien spouses and minor children 
of citizen members of the United States 
Armed Forces (Rept. No. 56); 

s. 568. A bill for the relief of George W. 
Purdy (Rept. No. 57) ;· and 

s. 613. A bill for the relief of Ernestine Ba-
con Jacobs (Rept. No. 58); · 

By Mr. McCARRAN, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, with an amendme"'1t: 

s. 28. A bill to amend the Trading With 
the Enemy Act (Rept. No. 59); 

S. 118. A bill for the relief of Nouhad Ann 
Khoury (Rept. No. 60); 

s. 119. A bill for the relief of Joseph 
Girardi (Rept. No. 61) ; 

s. 165. A bill for the relief of Robert Jo
hanna Sorensen (Rept. No. 62); . 

s. 166. A bill for the relief of Lars Daniel 
Sorensen (Rept. No. 63); 

S. 178. A bill for the relief of Zdenek 
Marek (Rept. No. 64); 

S. 210. A bill authorizing tr..e naturaliza
of Jesus Juan Llanderal (Rept. No. 65); 

S. 223. A bill for the relief of Azy Ajderian 
(Rept. No. 66); 

S. 371. A bill for the relief of Mrs. Vera 
R aupe (Rept. No. 67); and 

s. 464. A bill for the relief of Willard Cheek 
and Louise Cheek (Rept. No. 68). 

By Mr. O'CONOR, from the Committee on 
the Judiciary: 

S. 516. A bill to amend the act incorpo· 
r ating The American Legion so as to redefine 
(a) the. powers of said cor pora t ion, (b) the 
right to the use of the n ame The American 
Legion and American . Legion; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 71). 

By Mr. KILGORE, from the Committee on 
the Judiciary: 

S. 502. A bill for the relief of Carroll L. 
Vickers, authorized certifying officer, Federal 
Works Agency; with an amendment (Rept. 
No. 72). 

By Mr. FULBRIGHT, from the Committee 
on Banking and Currency: 
. S. Res. 42. Resolution authorizing the Se· 

lect Committee on Small Business to employ 

temporary personnel during the Eighty-sec
ond Congress;• without amendment (Rept. 
No. 73); and; under the rule, referred to the 
Committee on Rules and Administration. 

SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION OF CER· 
TAIN ALIENS-REPORT OF A COM· 
MI'ITEE 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, from· 
the Committee on the Judiciary, I report 
favorably, without amendment, an orig
inal concurrent resolution favoring the 
suspension of deportation of certain 
aliens, and I submit a report <No. 69) 
thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report 
will be received, and the concurrent res
olution will be placed on the calendar. 

The concurrent resolution <S. Con. 
Res. 9) was ordered to be placed on the 
calendar, as follows: 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep
resentati ves concurring), That the Congress 
favors the suspension of deportation ·in the 
case of each alien hereinafter named, in 
which case the Attorney General has sus
pended deportation for more than 6 months: 

 Abe Shizu. 
, Albramo, Filippo. . 
, Ahmed, Ismail. 
, Ahmed, Yusef or Yousef Ahmed 

and Kasim Said. 
, Aitken, Marcella Vitalint. 
, Albanese, Frank. 
, Albert, Mary (nee Teuber). 
, Albert, Anton. 
, Albu, George Vasile or Josi! 

Toth. 
, Alfonso, Joaquina Maria Mrs. or 

Joaquina Maria Alfonso, formerly Fidalgo 
(nee Pinto); J. Maria Alfonso; Joaquina Gon
calves Barroso; ·Joaquina Maria Pinto; Joa
quinnia Alfonza; Maria Joaquina Pinto; 
Joaquina Maria Pinto Barrasa dias Fidago; 
Mary Alfonso; Maria Alfonso. · 

, Allie, Ahmed Ben (alias Ab.med 
Allie alias Samuel Ben Allie). 

, Alt, Fred Willy. 
, Andrew, Peter James or Pete 

James Andrew or Panagiotis Demetriou 
Andritsakos. 

, Andriolas, Leonidas Nick or 
Leonidas Andreolas. 

, Anestakis, Paraskevi or Paras
kevi Kornelios Anestakis or Paraskeri 
Anestaki. 

, Antonelos, Alexandros Deme
triou or Anthony Antonelos. 

, Antypas, William George. 
, Apergis, Konstantinos Nicolaou 

or Gus Pappas. 
, Arsenis, Peter Gabriel. 
, Atkinson, George. 
, Baddo, Benedicto Balais or. 

Victor Baddu. 
, Baldini, ·Malania Ada (nee 

Tozzi). 
, Babaris, Pavlas or Paul Felix. 
, Barberis, Vasilios or Bill Bar-

b ar is or Varvar is. 
, Bargellini, Louis. 
, Bauco, Basilio. 
, Baxter, Bessie Margaret Rosa

lind or Bessie Rosalind Margaret Baxter or 
Bessie Margaret Rosalind Durn (nee Dow). 

, Belazis, Niki Thomas or Mrs. 
Niki Angelopoulos Belzais (nee Niki Polyrios 
Angelopoulou) or Niki Belazis. 

, Benedix, Ernst Gustav. 
, Bent on, Madeleine P atricia for-

m erly Parker (nee Quick ) . 
 Berck, Lionel Nell. 

, Bertuccelli, Amlet o. 
, Biale, Giovanni Battista or John 

Battista Biale or Gia Batta Biale . 
, Blanco, Mary Florene!') Byrne 

alias Mabel Blanco. 
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, Bluet, Roger Gabriel Marie 
Maurice or Roger Gabriel Bluet. 

, Bolnavita, Zaharia. 
, Bonechi, Dante. 
, Bonime, Selma or Selma Plasch .. 

ges (nee Selma Fehl) . 
, Bonner, John Herbert. 
, Bosetti, Enrico Ambrogio. 
, Bostos, Demetrios Nicholas or 

James Nicholas Bastos or Demetrios Nich .. 
olas: 

, Braun, Elly (nee Schlesinger). 
· , Buono, Domenico Lo or Joe 
Costa. 
· , Bursich, Louis. 

, Butkus, Antanos. 
·. , Caetano, Joao, Jr. 

, Campbell, Anna Mary or Anas-
tasia Carey. 

, Carbajo, Salvador Pena. 
, Carfagna, Frank Joseph. 
, Carney, Valerie Boyle (nee 

Boyle). 
, Carpino, Agostino Eugenio An

gelo or Carmelo Angelo. Carpino or Angelo 
Carpino. 

, Caruso, Michael Vittorio. 
, Chamberlain, Mary Elizabeth. 
, Chan, Woon Lum or William 

Chan. · 
, Chan, Kwan Ying Taam or 

Mrs. William Chan. 
, Chan, Shirley Shui-Ling. 
, Chang, Meng Ling. 
, Chang Shurman You Hsi or 

You-Hsi Chang. 
 Chang, Shurman Shao Mei. 
, Chao, Fang Yu or David Chao. 
, Chao, Manuel Perez. 
, Chayes, Chainine or Norman 

Cha yes. 
, Chejfec, Yevel or Joel Chafetz. 
, Chen, Julia. I. H. (Chinese 

name-I-Hsuan) or Julia H. Chen. 
, Chi, En Tao or Andrew Robert 

Chi. 
, Chin, Quong Lun. 
, Chira, Betty (nee Dweck). 
, Chounard, Janice Veronica or 

Janice Veronica Dunn. 
, Christensen, Charles William. 

, Chrlstiades, Athanasios · Geor
giou. 

, Cintala, Andrej or Andy Cin-
tala. 

, Coelho, Joaquim. 
, Coggins, John William. 
, Coleman, Garland Micha~!. 
, Conlon, Matthew. 
, Contogiannis, Constantinos 

Demetrios. 
, Cornelius, Margaret (nee Nich

olson), formerly Steacy . . 
, Dan, Eng Suey or Suey Eng or 

Edward Eng. 
, Dantas, Alberto. 

. , De Lisa, Velia. 
, Demouchikos, John Nicholas or 

John Nick Dimos or Ioannia Demouchikos 
or John Nick Demouchikos or Ioannia Nico
laos Demouchikos. . · 
. , De Barros, ,Antonio Rodrigues or 

Antonio Rodrigues. 
, De Mandelbaum, Carmen Rick

ards or Carmen R. Mandelbaum; Carmen 
Rickards Mandelbaum. 

, De Martini, Rosa Victoria, 
, De Martino, Pasquale. 
, De Mergel, Maria Lunar (nee 

Lunar). 
, ·De Olmedo, Guadelupe Sevilla 

or Inez Garcia. 
, De Pirro, Filippo or Lilippo De 

Pisso. 
, De Winne, Vitale or Vital De 

YJ'inne also known as, August De Winne. 
. , Diamantakis, Maria (nee Maria 

Papageorgiu). 
, Di Costanzo, Lucy (nee Trani) 

or Lucy Trany. 
, Dock, Lee or Dock Lee. 

, Donohue, Alexandra (nee Trze .. 
trzewinski) or Alexandria Trzet. 

, Dorenfeld, Lola (nee Lola Elain
baum). 

, Dos Santos, Agostinho Gan .. 
calves or Augustina Santos. 

, Dracius, Raphael Anatole. 
, Durantini, Caterina Alice. 
, Economou, Vasilios Alexandrou 

or Basil Alexander Economou. 
, Edquid, Uldarico M. or Uldarico 

Maatubang Edquid. 
, Edquid, Ludivina M. or Ludi

vina Maatubang Edrtuid. 
, Edqu · . Ida Ruth M. or Ida 

Ruth Maatubang Eciquid. 
, Eide, Inger Else. 

. , Elefther, Sofia. 
, Eng, Bee. 
, Etimos, Martha (nee Koudjari 

or Kotzaria) . 
, Etimos, Mary. 
, Evenson, Olav Arthur or Arthur 

Boyd. 
, Fabio, Carmelo or Charles or 

Charlie Fabio. 
. , Fabrizio, Anna Marla (nee Cap
pelletta). 

, Falt, Josef Ferdinand or Josef 
F. Fait or Josef Fait. · 

, Fait, Eliska or Eliska Freiberg. 
, Farhat, Mansour. 
, Fatovic, Ante. 
, Fernandez, John or John 

Fernandez Marino. 
, Ferenz, John. 
, Fernandez, Pilar (nee Rodri

guez). 
, Ferri, Domingo Pinar. 
, Fikaris, Constantinos or Costas 

or Gust Fikaris. 
, Filipovic, Frank or Franjo. 
, Finando, Yetta: (nee Feiga 

Yenta Kalich) or Feiga Yetta Tuch. 
, Fischl, Anna (nee Weissberger). 
, Fong, Woo Lan or Woo Lang 

Fong (Shee). 
, Fontana, Adelina or Leo Fon

tana. 
 Fook, Wong or Fook Wong. 
, Fragakis, Gerasimos George or 

Jerry Fragakis. 
, Fragkia$, Jerry or Gerassimos 

Gragkias. 
, Franczoz, Emery or Emeric or 

Imre Franczos or Moishe or Mirko or Imre 
Franczoz. 

, Franczoz, Ireni (nee Menczer) 
or Irene Franczoz or Franczos. 

, Fuller, Stanley William. 
, Funk, Clementina Fidela (nee 

Clementina Fidela Cuyugan). 
, Galatolo, Armando. 
 Galas, William Ernest or Eman

uel Galas or William Emanuel Galos or Wil
liam Ernest Mastrosoff or Kobeliachenko. 

, Geller, Louis or Llepe Celler. 
, German, Philip Zaker. 
, Gevorkian, Vazgen or Gevorgian 

(alias Vazgen Nazar-Begian). 
, Glinos, John. 
, Goldstein, Fred or Fritz Gold· 

stein or Fritz Goldstone. 
, Gomes, Anthony Lopes or An

thony Santos Gomes or Antonio Gomes or 
Anthony Santos and Antonio Santos. 

, Goo, Oy Lin Lam or Lam Oy 
Lin or Oy Ling Lum. · 

, Grabner, Katherine Siha or 
Katherine Siha. 

, Graiman, Helen or Helene Slo
botzki. 

.  Gralak, Ludwig or Ludwik 
Gralak. 
. , Gray, John William. 

, Greer, Thomas Anthony • 
, Grimes, Francis or Francois 

Scherer. 
, Grivich, Ivan or John Grivich. 

, Grunberg, Romuald Peter or 
Roman Peter Ellers. 

, Hafenbraedl, Otto or Charles 
Hafenbraedl. 
· , Halberstam, Janka (nee Janka 

Ungar). 
, Hamiga; Franciszek. 
, Hanacik, Anna (nee Barvir). 
 Harlow, Contantine or Con-

stantin Harlow. 
, Hart, Ida Miriam (nee 

Schwartz). 
, Haynie, Ann Feng or Anna Bu

dich. 
, Rea.thorn, George Alfred or 

George Alfred Heath. 
, Helm, ·Betty Stucken. 
1 Heropoulos, Galliope (nee Mav

romatis). 
 Hewitt, Barbara. 
, Hill, Aarne Allan or Aarne Allan 

Jaakkola. 
, Hiltunen, Anna. 
, Hing, Leung, Wai or Leung Shee. 
, Chow, Chan Fung or F. C. Chan 

or Chan Chow Ming. 
 Holmsten, Sylvia Suleima (nee 

Harma). 
, Holst, Prehen Wilhelm. 
, Hondas, John. 
, Hong, Sheng Hwa or Hung or 

Wesley Sheng. 
, Hong, Florence Fung Yee Wong 

(nee Fung Yee Wong). 
, Horngacher, Hedwig Magdalena 

or Sister Mary Blanka Horngacher. 
· , Howlett, John Joseph. 

, Huff, Bertha Isabella or Bertha 
Isabella Hanna. 

, Huneke, Nikolaus. 
, Hurtl, Frank Anthony or Franz 

Anton Hurtl, Frank Anton Hurtl or Frank 
Anthony Xavier Hurtl, Frank Hurtdle. 

, Hyuck, Choy Lung or Choy Long 
Hyuck or Hugh L. Choy. 

, Iwanaga, Toshia. · 
, Jakobowicz, Rosalta or Rozalia 

Jakobowitz or Rosalia Buxbaum or Rosalia 
Menczer. 

, Janner, Maria Hubertina. 
, Janssens, Michael. 
, Jelsovsky, Karl or Carl Heinz or 

Carl Heinz Jeisovsky or Heinz Henninger or 
Karl Heinz Henninger. 

, Jepeway, Marie or Marie Salim 
De Miguel. · 

, Jianakas, Epaminonoas Zeno. 
phone or Peter Jianakas. 
· , Johannsen, Emil Peter. 

, Johnson, Lem'pi Alexandra Kos
kinen. 

, Johnson, Martha Irene or Mar-
tha Irene Miskala. 

, Junus, Jeff. 
, Juul, Poul Tage. 
, Kadlec, Edward Laurence. 
, Kaliszczuk, Onofry or Fred Kal-

lin or Otto Fred Kallin. 
, Kamp, Gisela Mertins or Gisela 

Kamp Mertins. 
, Kane, Sara or Sale Kane. 
 Kaps, Frank alias Frank Capps 

(alias Kapsch alias Capsch). 
, Kaptzan, Ariadna • 
, Karas, Dora or Dnora Karasik. 
, Karavolos, Stavros Nicolau 

(alias Steve Nicolau Karavolos). 
, Karlsen, Karl Bjorn. 
, Karnavouras, Michael. 
, Karnuts, John. 
, Karnuts, Elizabeth (nee Kiss). 
, Katikas,. Christos Nicolau. 
, Katona, Laszlo (or Louis). 
, Katsimpiris, Nickolaos Michael 

or Nick Fadls. 
, Katz, Dorothy or Dwojra Katz 

or Kora Katz (nee Dorothy Mandelbaum). 
, Katzias, Concepcion (nee Li· 

nares). 
, Kee, Yip Hon or Hon Yip .or Hon 

Kee Yip. 
, Kegyes, John or Janos Kegyes. 
, Kekenak, Steve. 
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, Khodabandeh, Mostafa. 
, Kim, Lucia or Ryang Kim. 
, King, Patricia Biel (nee Patricia 

·Biel). 
, Kircan, Rasit. 
, Klimm, Basilius. 
, Koltz, Harry. 
, Komar, Julianna. 
, Kaplowitz, Bertha formerly Mil

ler formerly Wachman (nee Grabovsky). 
, Kopassakis, Emmanuel Xeno

phon or Emmanuel Xenophon Copossakis or 
Kopassis, or Kopasakis. 

, Koprowski, Boleslaw Karol or 
Boleslaw Koprowski. 

, Korman, John. · 
, Komis, Louis or Louis E. Komis. 
, Koulianos, Theofilos or Theo-

filos Coulianos or Teddy Koulos. 
, Kozas, Semon or James Alexan

der Cozano. 
, Kremke, Harry Herm~n. 
, Kremmydas, Panagtotis or Pan

agiotis Krommydas or Panagiotis Grommy
das or Panagiote Crommidas or Peter Dallas 
or Pete Dallas. 

, Kuchta, John. . 
, Kuhle, Arnold John or John J, 

PUrvishk. 
, Krause, Elizabeth Pauline or 

Elizabeth Pauline Kuhle or Elizabeth Paula 
Purvishk. 

, Kukkk.nen, Lydia. 
, Kushigemachi, Suyekichi. 
, Kuypers, Corsttnus. 
, Kuypers, Jannetje Maria (nee 

De Groot). 
, Kwan, Hai Lu or Harry Lu 

Kwan. 
, Kwan, Stu Ying Hou or Susan 

Kwan or Susan Y. Kwan. 
, Kyriakid£"', Costas or Costas 

PapazoglotJ or Gus Pappras. 
, Labaro, Raf{aele. 
, Labos, De Deveny! Rajmond or 

Raymond Labos or Raymond Von Labos. 
, Labrinidis, Ioannis Michael or 

John Lambros or John Michael Lambros or 
Michael Lambros er Ioar.nis Michael Lam
prinidis or Ioannis Lamprinidis. 

· , Lacono, Federico. 
, Lanahas, Nickalos. 
, Lande, Seville (nee Serine 

Skeie). 
, Lang, Gudrt1 "1 Margarete. 
, Langa, Michel or Michel Langas 

or Mike Langa. 
, Langemyr, Knut or Knute 

Langmuir. 
, Lannou, Jean Herve Marie or 

John Lannou. 
, Lauridsen, Halver Norup. 
, Laux, Rosine Katherina (nee 

Seitz). 
, Laynas, John George. 
, Lee, Bessie Pi-Yun or Bessie Pi 

Yun Wang (maiden name). 
, Lee, Bor or Lee Bor Cheung. 
, Leon, Emanuel Constantin or 

Emanuel. Constantinou Leontopoulos. 
, Lewinski, John Stanislaw. 
, Lewis, Guilhermina Mendonca 

Toledo. 
, Liane, Edward John or Edoardo 

Giovanni Lione. 
, Liptak, Andrew. 
, Lo, Shih Ting or Steven Lo. 
, Loftus, Larry Arthur. 
, Long, Danny Boyd or Danny 

Boyd or Danny Boyd Vaubel!. 
, Longolius, Conrad Rudolf. 
, Lordt, Antoine Leon. 
, Losada, Manuel Fraga. 
, Lourbacos, Petros or Pete or 

Peter Lourbacos. 
, Lourenco, Jose Maria. 
, Malliaroudakis, Constanttnos 

Pericles or Kostas Pericles Malliaroudakis or 
Gust Malliaroudakis. 

, Mallon, ~arah Jane (neJ Dev
lin). 

, Manalls, Constantinos or Gus 
Manalis. 

, Maniatis, Constantinos or Gus 
Manos. 

, Mantzaris, George or Georgios 
Man tzar is. 

, Manzino, Torino Hugo. 
, Mariotti, Anelio. 
, Mark, August George or August 

Mark. 
, Markarian, Markar. 
, Martin, Andrew or . Andras 

Marton. 
, Martinez, Antonio Gonzalez. 
, Marttinen, Lea MirJam. 
, Marttinen, Risto Kullervo. 
, Marttinen Hannu Matti. 
, Marttinen, Pekke. 
, Mascarinas, Arturo or Arturo 

Ando. 
, Mascarinas, Antonio or Antonio 

Ando. 
, Matsuba, Shige. 
, Mattera, John or Giovanni Mat-

tera. 
, Matura, Marijan. 
, Mazzone, Giuseppina Pala. 
, Mekjian, Dlkranoi or Dikranoi 

Semizoglu. 
, Metaxas, Gerasimos Agourias or 

Jerry Mataxes. 
, Micko, Stefan. 
, Milcetich, Peter or Peter or Pete 

Miller. 
, Milisis, John. 
, Miller, Aino Johanna or Aina 

Johanna Matsel (.nee Kolemainen). 
. Miller, Eugenie Gabrielle Fuynel 

(nee Eugenie Gabrielle Guynel) . . 
, Miller, Charlotte Jennifer. 
, Milrod, Izrael. 
, Milrod, Lydia Ruth. 
, Moi, Jung Yin or Teddy Moi. 
, Moi, Goon Shee or Wai Ying. 
, Monzo, Jess1e Leaetta (nee Alex-

andra or De Alexandra) . · 
, Morales, Matilde or Matilde 

Torre. 
, Morrow, Maria or Maria Morariu. 
, Moschos, Nick John or Nicolaos 

John Moschos. 
, Moy, Shee Tong. 
, Muller, Eugenia. 
, Musial, Hans Erich Kurt or Hans 

Peschkow or Erick Musial. 
, Musiu, Mihail Johan or Mike 

Johns or John Michael or Mihali Joan Musi. 
, Mccutcheon, Grace (nee Grace 

Steinmetz) . 
, Napoleon!, Maria Palma. 
, Neider, Edward Julius or Edort 

Julius Neider. 
, Nicolescu, Traian or Dan or 

Daniel Nicholas or Dan Nicolescu or Floria 
Bergian. 

, Nicosia, Gaetano or David · C. 
Marsano. 

, Noxon, Anne Wookdrldge. 
, Nunes, Serafino Da Rocha. 
, Oaks, Eugene Vernon. 
, O'Connor, Earle Robin. 
, Odenbach, Rolf Dieter. 
, Olmer, Joseph or Joseph Morris 

Olmer. 
, On, Haw (How) Duck or Wil

bur Hall. 
, Haw (How), So Woon.Ying or 

Susie Hall (nee So Woon Ying) . 
, Ortoljo, Math or Matthew or 

Matthew John Ortoljo. 
, Orzea, Candlt or Orzla or John 

Orzea. 
, Oseguera, Karl or Karl Vizvar1. 
, otamendi, Maria or Sister 

Marta. · 
, O~i, Yoshio (nee Toshiyo 

Miyano). · 
, Ozdlzdar, Hamdi Hasan. 
, Paasuke, August Richard. 
, Pagano, Aniello. 
, Page, Albert Joseph. 

, Pagoul~tos, Jerasimos or Jerry 
Pagoulatos. 

· , Panagakos, Dimitra or Dimitra 
Nicholas Selimou (maiden name). 

, Panagopoulos, Eugene. 
 Pangos Er .:;enio. 

, Pantazis, John Nicholas or John 
Pantazis. . \ 

, Papadakis, Nicolaos. 
, Papademas, Charalambos (alias 

Bob). 
, Papadopoulos, Stefanos. 
, Papoutsis, George. 
, Paris, May F.stel'~. 
, Pastor, Charles Emil (alias 

Karaly Emeil Pastor) . 
, Patterson, John. 
, Pejko, Joseph or Jozef or Joe 

Baker. 
, Pelechata, Anna. 
, Perdew, Blanche Sophie Ghlisl-

ane or Blari.che Sophie Ghlisiane De Vriendt. 
, Perez, Andres or Andrew Perez. 
, Pessl, Eric. 
, Peters, Benjamin or Peter .Ben

jamin anrf Samuel Anderson. 
, Petrator, Peter or Petros Pe

tratos. 
, Petratos, Peter Panagiotis. 
, Petrowsky, Emil Edouard Bern

hard QI'\ Emil Werner. 
, Phasoulakes, J:ustratios Michel 

or George Fasalakis or Fassalakis or George 
Michael Fasalakis or Fassa1akis. 

, Pih-ala, Kaiho Marjatta (nee 
Valo). 

, Pi ".lala, Kauko Einar or Kauko 
Einar .Riuttanen. ' 

, Ping, Poon Shut (Mrs. George 
Fung). 

, Plagmann, Max or Michael or 
Michale Lewis. 

, Pochert, Emil Herman. 
, Polselli, Federico or Frederick 

Pols0:11. . 
, Posantzis, Vasilios Homer. 
, Poulios, Theodore. 
, Prester, Julio. 
, Prochaska, Nora Zweybruck or 

Nora Editha Ernestine Prochaska. 
, Quinagon, Fely or Fely Guzman 

Quinagon fprmerly Felipa Reyes. 
, Qulnagon, Maurice or Maurice 

Guzman Quinagon formerly :Mauricio Guz
man Reyes or Mauricio Amador Reyes. 

, Quinn, James Hannick. 
, Racenstein, Harry or Harry Rat

zenstein. 
, Raftopoulos, Deoneseos Socrates 

or Dennis Raftis. 
, Ramiene, Chana (nee Epstein) 

or Chan'.l. Ramm. . 
, Ramos, Carlos Gumsindo. 
, Rasmussen, Erik Aage. 
, Rasofsky, Ladislav or Larry 

Rush. 
, Raypert, Stanislawa (nee Ko

walski). 
, Reeves, Clara Brandon (nee 

Morrison) or Clara Lewis Brandon Reeves. 
, Reid, Irma Maria ...,r Serena 

Irma Maria Reid. 
, Reitz, Margaret Kunst or Mar

garet r»chmidt. 
, Rekow, Christine Kay. 
, Riley, Harry Edward (alias 

Harry Edward Bull). 
, Rinaldi, Antonio. 
, Rivera-Medrano, Augusto. 
, Robles, Gregorio Laciste. 
, Ro~g. Juan Jose Balta Seller. 
, Rose, Ramiro. 
, Rosovich, Emil Zebo or Eusebio 

Rosovich. 
, Rossbacher, Ingeborg Gerda. 
, Roussos, John. 
, Ruckdeschel, August Franz. 
, Ruppert, Peter Karl or Peter 

Karl Ruppert Jones. 
, Ruppert, Kurt or Kurt Ruppert 

Jones. 
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, Russo, Franc.esco or Frank 
Russo. 

, Rytkonen, Waino Heikkl. 
, Sabaija, Joseph or Josip. 
, Sagner, Karin Monica Eliese. 
, Sakaguchi, Namie or Namie 

Saruwatari. 
, Sakamoto, Shonosuke .or Frank 

Sakamoto. . · 
, Sakamoto, Koito. 
, Sandberg, Gustaf Adolf. 
, Sandnes, Rolf George. 
, Sang, Ho or San Ho or Ho 

Tin Sik. 
, sanles, Ricardo Santos or Dia-

montino, Almeira Campos. 
, Santini, Enrico Enio. 

, Sardis, Eleftherios . Nicholas. 
, Schaefer, Reinhardt. 
, S.ihaefer, Willi. m Erich or Willi 

Erich Schaefer or Willie E. Schaefer or Erich 
Max Willy Schaefer. 

, Schonfeld, Isidor. 
, Schultz, Helena (nee }>awlak). 
, Schwalie, Barbara. 
, Schwulera. Ida (nee KommQ

rowski). 
, Scibetta, Josephine or Giuseppa 

or Giuseppina Scib~tta or Schibetta (nee 
Perrone or Perrune or Hrrone) • 

, Seemann, Rudolf. 
, Seitzer, Catherine (nee Ap

pinel) formerly Brett. 
, Shadrina, Agreppina Terenti

evna. 
, Shee, Der Lee. 
, Sheung, Chari Lai or Evelyn 

Jiu. 
, Silinonte, Giuseppe or Joseph 

or Giu seppe or Joseph E..linunte or Silinunte 
or Silimonte or Selinonte or Selimunte or 
Selimonte or Selinunte or De Giriolomo or 
Muffolette or Muoletta or Muolletta or Nuffo
lette or Monte. 

, Simhon, Enrique or Entique 
Simhon Cohen. 

, Skellas, Stefanos. 
, Sklavounos, Aggelos or Angelo 

Sklavos. 
, Smith, Stephen Klar. 
, Souza, Mary Alice Kim or Mary 

Alice Souza Kim or Mary Alice Kim. 
, Spathari, Antonio. 
, Nitas, Antonios Speridon or 

Evangelos Stelatos. 
, Spicjaric~. John. 
, Spithogaiannis, Lambros Kon

stantine or Louis Spittas. 
, Steinfeld, Paul. 
, Steinfeld, Ruzena (nee Her

zog) , alias R ~ise or Rosali.e Herzog. 
, Stephan, Irene Jerome or Irene 

Nicolaou st·efanitsis (maiden name). 
, Stenger, Michael. 
, Stulman, Max, or Norbert Max 

Stulmann. 
, Sundstrum, Karl Hjalmar. 
, Svevar, Axel Lennart Waldemar 

or Axel Svevar. 
, Switzeny, Peter Klaus. 
, Switzeny, Leonora. 
, Syvertsen, Bernt Johan or Bert 

Johan Syvertsen. 
, Szczepski, Walenty or Valentine 

Szczepski. 
, Sze, Manuel, or Sze Chiu Wah 

or Sze Chiu Hua. 
, Takahashi, Iku. 
, Tang, Kwok Cho or Danny 

Tang. . 
, T~ng, Marguerite Zing-Tsun~ 

or Mrs. Zubin Percy Tang. 
, Tang, Zubin Percy. 
, Tang, Mina. 
, Tanikawa, Masashi or Tadash1 

Tanikawa. 
, Teachman, Brame Jay or Teack

man or Ben Teachman. 
, Terecido, R t.:non Deus or Ra

mon Deus. · 

, Terpich, Romano Dominic or 
Romano Terpich. 

, Throbjornsen, Arne Thorlef. 
, Toralballa, Leopoldo Vasquez. 
, Toralballa, Gloria (nee Cortes). 
, Torcello, Rodulfo. 
, Traqueia, Cipriano Marques. 
, Treash, Purificacion Nabong. 
, Tsang, Bett y Ling or Shu Hsieng 

Tsang (nee Ling) or Elixabeth Simpson 
Ling. 

, Tsan.g, Sie:'. Moo or Seymour. 
, Tsien, Virginia or Cho Ing or 

Virginia C. Tsien. 
, Tsikouris, Helen or Helen Oatis 

Tsikouris or Helen Kouskoutis. 
, Tsikouris, Ioannis or John 

Tsikouris or Giovannis Kachias or John 
Nicolaou Kakias or John Chekouris. 

, Tyler, Bertha Drewett or Bertha 
Tyler. 
- , Vaccaro, Alida Margaretha (nee 
Martens) formerly Graveste.yn. 

, Vago, Isabella Natalina. 
, Valentis, Jacovoa or Jacobos 

Valentis or Jacovos J. Valentis. 
, Vanenburg, Jules Armand. 
, Varian, Maria Franco. 
, Varian, Morris Franco. 
, Varian, Terestla Franco. 
, Varian, Helen Franco. 
, Vecere, Maria Maddalena or 

Placentra or Peluso (nee Sevilla). 
, Ver, Paz Silva. 
, Veta, Benedetto. 

. , Vigorita, Gaetano or Thomas 
Vigorita. 

, Visnjak, George Philip or 
George Visnjak. 

, Wagner, Gisele Marie Therese 
or Gisela Wagner. 

, Warnack, Fritz Johann. 
, Wegelius, Lennart. 
, Weintraub, Stanislaus. 
, Weiss, John or John or Janos 

Weiss. 
, Weller, John. 
, Wellner, Christine Doris. 
, Weskis, Johannes. 
, Wiest, Harold Henri. 
, Wilkinson, Maurice Finbar. 
, Williamson, James Oliver or 

John James Peters. 
, Wincup, Charles Christopher . . 
, Wing, Ching or Hing Ching or 

Jimmie Hing. 
, Woods, Synnove or Synnove 

Pedersen or Synnove Pedersen Woods. 
, Wujcik, Paul or Wujick. 
, Wujcik, Frances or Wujick (nee 

Slawak). 
, Yaco (Jaco) Ymrich or Emrich 

or Imrich or Yatsko, Emrich. 
, Yamicic, Josef or Joseph Ya

mich. 
, Yau, Lam Chai or Walter Lum 

or Lum Chai You (alias Walter Lam or Lam 
San Ping). 

, Yokoya, Yoshi or Sei Cho or 
Shiqu Ono or Yoshi Mori or Toshi Toyo
shima . . 

 Young, Choy Shie or Choy Sie 
Young or Choy Yong. 

, Yuen, Wong or Wong Yun. 
, Yunger, Anna Steibel or Anna 

Kirch (maiden name). 
, Zainudin, YousUf or Esouf 

Jainodin or Eusoof Jainoo. 
, Zamparo, Frank or Francesco 

Zamparo. 
, Zanicos, Kyriakos. 
, Zolas, Astghik formerly Boyad-

Jian (nee Hatabian). 
, Zolas, Edward. 
, Zolas, Astghik Fimi. 
, Zorrma, Jesus Aparicio or Jesus 

Zorilla ·or Zorrilla. 
, Mora y Gonzales, Isidore Fe

lipe de. 

SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION OF CER
TAIN ALIENS-REPORT OF A COMMIT
TEE 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, also 
from the Committee on the Judiciary, I 
report favorably, without amendment, 
an original concurrent resolution favor
"ing the suspension of deportation of cer
tain aliens, and I submit a report <No. 
70) thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report . 
will be received and the concurrent res
olution will be placed on the Calendar. 

The concurrent resolution (S. Con. 
·Res. 10) was ordered to be placed on the 
calendar, as follows: 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep
resentatives concurring), That the Congress 
favors the suspension of deportation in the 
case of each all.en hereinafter named, in 
which case the Attorney General has sus
pended deportation for more than 6 months: 

, Abalo, Celestino or George Abalo 
or Celesj;ine Aballe. 

. , Ackerman, Zelda (nee Schnei
der). 

, Agaccio, Edmondo Giuseppe or 
Edmondo Joseph Agaccio or Joe Agaccio or 
Edmondo Ogaccio. 

, Akiyama, Sumiyuki or Stanley 
Akiyama. 

, Allen, Arthur Albert (alias Al-
bert Allen) . 

, Almaz, Paul Salin. 
, Alves, Jose Lino. 
, Anagnostidis, Constantin 

Emanuel or Gustav or Constantin Emannel 
or Constan tin Emanuel Efstratiadis or Lor
enz Melera nd or Milerand. · 

 Angelaras, Dimetrios. 
, Angeles, Lopez, Augustine 

George (Jorge) or Agustine Angeles Co
macho or Augustine George Angeles. 

, Angelopoulous, John or John 
Angel. 

, Arakaki, Taro or Isamu Oka
mura. 

, Ba~has, Loukas or Lucas Ba.:.:· 
chas. 

, Backhaus, Elizabeth or Eliza
beth Hartman or Elizabeth Vogel or Elizabeth 
Klein. 

, Backhaus, Joseph or Joseph 
Klein. 

, Badamo, Giuseppe or Joseph. 
, Ballis, Constantin Stavros. 
, Ballis, Helen Constantine . (nee 

Andrews or Andriou). 
, Ballis, Kimon or Cimon Con

stantin. 
, Barbieri, Giorgio Angelo. 
 Barbosa-Ramos, Rosendo (alias 

Roberto Rodriguez). 
, Barone, Antonio or Tony Ba

rone. 
, Bascome, Altamont Stanley. 
, Nathalie, Velma or Bascome 

(nee Joell). 
, Baston!, Albertina Fosca (nee 

Mariotti). 
, Beck, Redvers Howard or Red

vers Howard Simpson. 
, Beck, Margaret Elizabeth (nee 

Gazzard), formerly Simpson. 
, Bekrakis, John. 
, Belvedere, Vittorio. 
, Berry, Robert Duncan. 
, Bertoglio, Giacomo (alias Pete 

Bertoglio) . 
, Bestani, Mohamed Adib Amine. 
, Bladt, Michael or Mikal Bledt. 
, Blais, Marie Madelaine (nee 

Gagne). 
, Bodfish, George aka Juergen 

Kantor. 
, Bonati, Richard Joseph. 
 Bonello, Anthony. 
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, Boot, ~ton. 
, Bottino, Mariano. 
, Boules, Antonios Michael. 
, Bove, Fulvia Teresa (or 

Theresa) (nee Capuana) or Sylvia. Capu
la.no. 

, Bravo, . Thomas Amorin. 
, Bregant, Francis Charles or 

Franz or Frank Bregant. 
, Brown, Jack. 
, Brussee, Wletske Van Der Goat. 
, Buchlnnick, Harri or Harry 

Kitz. ' 
, Buono, Giuseppe or Joseph 

Buono or Jose Buono. 
, Butterfield, Jean Donald. 
, Cacerez, Saturnina Rodriguez. 
, Calcanides, Sofia (nee Chrlsto-

forides). 
, Calca.nides, Despina. 
, Careklas, Orestes George or 

Oreste Careclas. 
, Carlnos, Emanuel or Emman

uel or Emanuel Ka.rinos. 
, Caropreso, Virginia or Virginia 

Rocco Antonio Caropreso. 
, Carrieri, Raffasle (alias Ralph 

Carrieri). 
, Caruana, Carlo. 
, Castagna., Pietro. 
, Cavallaro, Ilario. 
, Chang, Cheng Shu Wang. 
, Cha.rbides, Evdochia (nee 

Mtmopoulos) . 
, Charron, William Joseph. 
, Chen, Man Chu. 
, Chen, Shou Heng Chue. 
, Chen, FUng-Cheung or Francis 

Feng-Hsiang Chen. 
, Chen, Raymond FUng-Chu or 

Fung Chu-Chen. 
, Chengges, Louis or Elias Diml

trius Chenggis or Cheggis or Tsengges. 
, Chengges, Christina or Crris-

tina Louis Chegges or Cheggis or Tsengges. 
, Chiang, Huai-Chang. 
, Chiang, Zoh-Ing (nee Shen). · 
, Chin, James Chee or Wing Chin 

(Chan). 
, Chinchefas, Michael Constan

.. tlno. 
:-: , Chrysstkos, Paul Nicholas or 

Paul Nicolas Chrysslcos. 
, Chuan, Raymond Lu-Po. 
, Clarizio, Saverio or Sam. 
, Clasoff, Ella Dimitroff or Illja. 

Dlmefl Klasofl or Dlmovich or Lewie :Dimi
troff. 

, Cohen, Frances (alias Frances 
Kneeter). · 

, Colombos, John or Ioannis Co
lombos. 

, Constantlnides, Eugenia Savvas 
or Eugenia Savva (nee Eugenia Evangelou 
Pagonis). 

, Costas, Elpiniki or Elpintki Pe-
tros Giannopoulou. ' 

, Crowder, Gertrude Agnes or 
Jerabek. 

, Czerniawska, Anna. 
, Daniel, Suzanne Olga or Su

zanne Olga Mornagh1n1. 
, Daras, Geraslmos Anastassias or 

Gerasimos Daras or Jerry or Geris or Gerry 
Daras or Darros. 

, Darinskas, Bernardas or Ben 
Darin. 

, D'Arpino, Arcangelo. 
· , Da Silva, Agostlnho Ferreira or 

Manuel Maria. 
, Da Silva, Alfred Alves. 
, . Daughenbaugh, Edith Cecelia. 

Lopez or Eddlt Lopez. 
, Davis, Aglaia Constintln Sta

filas or Aglaia Constantin Stafilas. 
, Dawson, William Rudeman or 

William Rudman Dawson. 
, Dawson, Constance Beatrice. 
, Debney, Audrey Rennie. 
, De Carvalho, Manuel Cordeiro. 

, De Covello, V' ncent Scotto or 
Scotto, Vincent. 

, Deftereos, Nicholas John or 
Nicholas J. Deftereos or Nicholaos Deftereos 
or Nicholas Thefteros or Nick Defterios or 
Nick Defterion. 

, Del Greco, Dino or Danny. 
, Dell'Aqulla, Pasquale. 

- , De Mammos, Maria, formerly 
Maria Eichvald (nee Maria Amers). 

, De Seaton, Celia Torres or Celia 
Torres Villanueva or Celj.a Villanueva de 
Seaton or ·ceua vmanueva' de Espinoza. 

, De Wit, Louis Charles. 
, Diamandopoulos, Eustache. 
, Di Carlo, Francesco or Frank Di 

Carlo. 
, Di Filippi, Antonino. 
, Di Meo, Gennaro. . 
, Dimoff, Pete or Pando Eftimo-

vich. 
, Dittiger, John Caspar or JohQ. 

Dittiger. 
, Dobrocky, Michael. 
, D'Oliveira. Manuel. 
, Dorizas Katina. Michalopoulos 

(nee Katina Mlchalopoulos). 
, Doukis, Ourania S. (nee Oura

nis Sahinis or Ourania Doukis or Aurania 
Doukis). · 

, Drivas, George J. or Georgioo 
Drivas or George John Drivas. 

, Du, Theodora Sumner Hsu. 
, Dugdale, Ernest or Thomas Dug

dale. 
, Dunat, Kuzma.n or Cosman 

Dunat. 
, Duvekot, Taetske (nee Van Der 

Heide aka Thea Duvekot) . 
, Edwards, Alfred James. 
, Elfant, Zelman. 
, Esposito, Crescenzo or Christie 

or Frank. 
, Ewing, Ernest Aleck or Ernest 

Aleck Kleeman. 
, Ewing, Monika Margot or Mon

ika Margot Kleeman. 
, Fafalios, Spiros or Spiros Leon

ida Fafalios. 
, Farga, Soledad Marla Comparro 

formerly known as Soledad Marla Camporro 
or Soledad Camporro Alonso. 

, Fernandez, Manuel Ben or Man
uel Ben. 

, Ferell, Alvan Sigfrid or Alvar 
Sigfrid Carlson. 

, Ferrugia, Charles. 
, Finkelstein, Benjamin or Ben

jamin Finkelsztejn. 
, Fisch, Esther or Esther Per-

siner. 
, Follet, Claude Jean Rene. 
 Follet, Guy. 
, Frank, Ernest or Ernst Stop

sack. 
, Fricioni, Giuseppina (nee Bal-

lerini). 
, Frast, Joseph or "Joe" Frost or 

Meroski or Marawske or Muryczka. 
, FUcco, Pasquale. 
, Fuchs, Alexander. 
, · FUchs, Serena (nee Serena 

Zoldan). 
, FUt, Lim Yun. 
, Garcia, Geronimo or Geronimo 

Garcia Nieves. 
, Garcia, Jesus Dopazo or Jesus 

Dopazo or De Paso. 
, Garcia, Jose Lago or Jose Garcia 

Lago or Lago Jose Garcia. 
, Gatsios, Panagiotis. 
, Gatsios, Olga. 
 Gavitt, Ethel May (nee Leane). 

, Georgopoulos, Konstantin 
Gerasimos or Jerry Gregory. 

 Giancaru; Sarah E. or Serafina. 
Emllia Giancarli (nee Mattioli). 

, Giardina, Serafina. Cascio. 
, · Ginters, Emma Emilia (nee 

Stulpe). 

, Gioulis, Constantinos Michael. 
, Glass, Rachel Anna nee Neu-

mark or Rae Glass. · 
, Glenos, Athanasios Demetrios 

or Tom Glenos. 
, Goldberg, Sophie or Sophie 

Goldenberg. 
, Gonzalez-Garcia, Demetria. 
, Gorlero, Gilbert or Gilberto 

Corlero or Gilbert Golero. 
, Goudas, Spiros Charilaos. 
, Gray, James McEwan. 
, Gray, Wesley. 
, Grayson, Yvonne Carole. 
, Green, Eva. 
, Grenedier, Masha (nee Golad 

alias Molly Gran,d) . 
, Grenedier, Solomon or Solomon 

Grand or Sol Grand. 
, Grigoriou, Vasilios or Bill Grig-

ouriu or Vasilios Grigauriu. 
, Grimley, George. 
, Grubelich, Jacob. 
, Guariglia, Nicola. 
, Gunther, Carl Heinrich or Carl 

Heinrich Guenther or Carl Henry Guenther. 
, Hannah, Cornelia Sophie or 

Cornelia Sophie Van Dillen or Cornelia 
Sophie Tierie. 

, Hansen, Johannes Vikkelso or 
John Vi. 

, Hanuszek, Rosa Lfna (nee Hey
mann). 

, Haripar, Kurt Claus formerly 
Bahner. 

, Havlik, Edward. 
, Heckert, France Aimee, maiden 

name Meister. 
, Hee, Mrs. Wong Wah or Ng Yee 

or Ng Woon Tai or Suey Yee Wong or Woon 
Tai Ng or Suey Yee or Woon Tai. 

, Hellevik, Konstanse Petrine or 
Konstance or Constance Petrine Hellevik. 

, Hendry, Violet Maryon Oma. 
, Hignett, Thomas Henry. 
, Him, Quon Ming or Quon 

Seetoo. 
, Hing, Lee Wal or Harry Lee. 
, Ho, Guy Chang-Ching. 
, Ho, Wan or Ho Wan. 
, Hoi, Lo or Hoi Lo or Lo Park 

Chen. 
, Hummel, Wenzel. 
, Hutt, Florence. 
 Hyla, Wladyslaw or William 

Hy la. 
, Iengo, Antonio. 
, Imre, Strasser or Imre Strasser. 
, Strasser, Irene (nee Menczer). 
, Ing, Dick or Charlie Woo. 

, Inkster, Norah (nee Park). 
 Inouye, Shokichi or Henry 

Inouyn. 
, Ioannou, Petros or Peter 

Joanou. 
, Ishakawa, Kichihei or Ishikawa 

Kichihei or Junjiro Koshimizu. 
, Isnard, Marcel Eugene Theo

dore .. 
, Iversen, Jhalmar Lindberg. 
, Jeffrey, Moses or Mohamed 

Ja.ferji. 
, Jensen, Ole. 
 Johansen, Halfdan Jarl or Half

da.n Karl Johansen. 
, Johansson, Werner Leopold. 
, Johnsen, Kristian Henry Vin

cents. 
 Jongejans, Gerrit, Jr. (alias 

George Johnson). 
· , Junke, Gerhard Kurt Hugo or 

Gerhardt Juemke. 
, Kainz, Karl Joseph. 
, Kainz, Helen Marie. 
, Kajiwara, Kaori. 
, Kapor, Vincent Dominick or 

Vincent Kapor. 
, Karan, Nikola P. or Nicolas 

Peter Karan formerly Nikola P. Karanikitch. 
, Karavitis, Nicholas George. 
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, Karlbon, Lilly (nee Schott). 
, Karpenkiel, Theodore Karl or 

Theodore Karpenkiel. 
, Karpenkiel, Gertrude (nee 

Labahn). 
, Kastrissios, Eromanouel D. or 

Emmanouel Demetrios Kastrissios. 
, Kataoka, Yoshizo. 
, Katomeritis, Nicholas Ste

phanis. 
, Kavooras, Eleanora (nee 

Skouras). 
, Kawczynski, Antoni or Anthony 

Kawczynski. 
, Kechriotis, Stamatios. 
, Keller, Nicolai or Nicolae Keller. 
, Keller, Maria. 
, Kennedy, Noel Percy. 
, Keong, Louie Wah or Lay Hua 

Chiang or Willis Louie. 
, Khan, Peer. 
, Kimm, Richard Chi Yon or Chi 

Yon Kimm or Richard Chiyon Kimm. 
, Kiparisus, Evangelos Georgos 

or Angelo George Kipper. 
, Klausen, Karl Johan or Carl 

Johan Clausen. 
, Kleppe, Lars Johnson. 
, Klinger, Magdalina (nee Ganz). 
, Kloucek, Henrik Peter. 
, Knotick, Annie or Annie Lillian 

Fusier. 
, Kobylinski, Aleksander (alias 

Arthur Collier). 
, Kosparek, Mary Frances (nee 

Chmelar) or Mary Frances Harrison. 
, Kostandinos, Risto or Hristo 

Vasil Naumovich Sandros (alias Thomas 
Christ Stoikotf). 

, Kousoulinos, Timoleo Pantell 
(alias Timoleon Koussoulinos alias Tom 
Konsolas). 

, Krazik, Alexander Ignatz or 
Alex Krazik or Ignatz Krazik. 

, Kremedas, Ioannis Mihail or 
Johm Michael Medas or John Mitchell Medas. 

, Kylitis, Antonios or Anton 
Kylitis. 

, Lahti, Eino Esajas or Eino 
Lahti. · 

, Lambrinides, Pholikroni or 
Paul Lambros. 

, Lanzoni, Rino Custone. 
, Lardas, Kyriakos Nick or An

tonios Patrinos. 
, Larson, · Gudbjor.g (nee Gud

bjorg Stefansdottir). 
, Laughton, Walter or Walter 

Lauktien. 
, Leng, Hsi-Hung. 
, Leong, Yot Chung or George 

Leong or Loeng Ling or Leong Ling or Mon 
Tong. · 

, Leto, Giuseppe or Joseph. 
, Leung, Alicia (nee Alicia 

Sevilla). 
, Levedas, George Leonldas. 
, Levi, Pamela Shirley Louise or 

Pam Levi. 
, Lezis, Apostolos pr Paul Lazos 

or Jim Raftopules. . 
, Liblich, Zofia (nee Laurowicz). 
, Lie, Leif. 
, Lier, Martinus Val'l. 
, Ling, Young or Alvin Young 

Ling. 
, Liu, Yoh-Han or Yok John Liu 

or Y John Li\1. . 
, Lokker, Aaltje Wilhelmina or 

Aaltje Wilhelmina Noback. 
, Lopez, Alejandrina or Alejan

drina Mendez y Perez. 
, Lopez, Manuel or Mannel 

Lopez y Barredo. 
, Louda, Svatava or Svatava 

Louda (nee Kysela). 
, Loµda, Frantisek or Frank 

Louda. 
, Lucza, Emery Khiss or Emreic 

Lucza or K:hiss or Emery Lucza. 

, Macaleese, Angele Marie Aimee 
or Angele Marie Aimee Bertrand (maiden 
name) or Angele Marie Aimee Defosse (first 
marriage). 

, MacGillicuddy, Joan Marie 
Therese or Joan Maggill or Joan Winflelti. 

, MacGillicuddy, Mellie Veronica 
(nee O'Connor). 

, Macia, Rodasindo Beloso. 
, Macone, Pasquale. 
, Maggiore, Vincienzo or Vincent 

Maggiore. • 
, . Makris, Evangelia or (nee 

Christopoulou). 
, Mamais, Anthony or Antonios 

Nicolaou Mamais. 
, Manis, George C. or George 

Constantinos Zagrimanis. 
, Martinez, Francisco Gonzalez. 
, Martinovich, Joseph or Joso 

Sime Martinovic. 
. , Martinsons, Anna or Stankious 
(nee Beckman). 

, Massimino, Mario. 
, Mastrogeorgakes, Demetrios or 

James Mastrogeorge. 
, Mastrojohn, John or Ioannis 

Mastrogianis. 
, Matsui, Yoshiaki. 
 Matsui, Matsuko. 
, Maynard, Irene Agatha (nee 

Ward). 
, McDowell, Thomas. 
, Meeker, Bernhard Frederich 

Wilhelm. 
, Mestousis, Demetrios Nick or 

James Nick Metousis. · 
, Meteliz, Trudy Louise or Liza 

Meteliza or Elka Samseber. 
, Miah, Chang or Abdul Miah or 

Suna Miah. 
, Michalek, Peter Michael. 
, Milicia, Pietro. 
, Millas, Themis Demetrios or 

Themistogles Demetrios Millas. 
, Moe, Ho Fuh or Moe Ho Fuh. 
, Momjian·, Harry or Haroutine 

Setrag Momjian. 
, Montella, Giuseppe or Joseph 

Montella or Giuseppe· Montella or Montello. 
, Morgan, Ernest George. 
, Moschouris, Loukas. 
, Mouldevanou, Konstantina I. 
, Moy, Ou. 
, Mulholland, Patrick Joseph. 
, Najera, Manuel or Manuel 

Najera Cano. 
, Naccache, Elias Gabriel. 
, Nannetti, Roberto or Robert 

Nannetti. 
, Nicolau, Stilian Iovanis or Steve 

John. 
, Nordbeck, Ture Elnar or John 

Elnar Nordbeck. 
, Norman, Horatio Macfadyen. 
, Ntuli, Isaac William. 
, Nunes, Xavier. 
, Nymann, Elsa Irene Catharina 

Wang (nee Elsa Irene Catharina Wang). 
, Nymann, Rolf. 
, Nymann, Bjorn. 
, Okubo, Sugao or Kudao Okubo 

(alias Sam Saiki) • 
, Oling, Emil Isak. 
, Olsen, Agnes Ovida (nee Agnes 

Ovida Abrahamsen). 
, Orenbain, Saul or Salo Morit 

Orenbain. 
, Otero-Ventin, Jose or Jose 

Caruso. 
, Ozata, Mehmet Selim. 
, Pacheco, Arnaldo or Chico 

Pacheco. 
, Pagliara, · Gennaro or Jerry 

Pagliara. 
, Pahy, Lota or Lotta Pary. 
, Palan, Vlasta. 
, Paloheimo, Riitta Marjatta 

(Liikola). 
, Paloheimo, Eric Scott. 

 Papadopoulos, Kostas. 
 Papalazaros, Lazaros Demetrios 

or Lazaros Demetrios Papalazarou. 
 Pasquale, Alano, De. 
 Patterson, Richard. 
 Patterson, Theodora Aguillon. 
 Patterson, Sylvia. 
 Paupin, Lisa (nee Lisa Kiec or 

Lisa Kundsin) . 
 Pelizon, Celestine Kowalska or 

Celestine Genovefe Klein or Clestine 
Kowalska. 

·  Pereira, Eduardo Vicente. 
 Peros, Frane Mile. 
 Pesic, Paolo Svetislav or Paul 

Pesic. 
 Pesic, Milena Bojovic de (nee 

Milena Bojovic or Boyovic). 
 Petekas, Peter or Panagiotis 

Petekas. 
 Petrides, Stephan or Stephan 

Peters. 
 Pettersen, George. 
 Philipides, Novolaos Theodoros. 
 Phillis, Antigone or Antigone 

Kara via. 
 Piao, Liou King or King Piao 

Liou. 
 Piarulll, Constantino alias Vin

cenzo Piccolomo now known as Frank Spano. 
 Piccininno, Vito Antonio. 
 Pizzo, Concetta formerly Espo

sito (nee Borrelli) . 
 Piscopos, Peter or Panagiotis 

Piscopos. 
 Flaxton, William Michael. 
Podimatos, Dionissios or Denny 

Pappas. 
Ponevejsky, Gita Samuilovena 

or Ponve. 
. Ponevejsky, Irene Anatolievna. 
 Ponevejsky, Tamara Anato-

lievna. -
 Poon, Sew Kai or Poon Sew Kai. 
 Portcheller, Max. 
 Portcheller, Eva (nee Trendler). 
 Portcheller, Eva. 
 Portos, Peter or Panagiotis An-

tonios Portocalides. · · · 
 Pozner, Goldie or Goldie Himel. 
 Pulido, Susana Peralta Sumal-

bag or Susan Peralta Sumalbag. · 
 Quint~s. Trinidad (nee Trinidad 

Sosm Rey). · 
 Quistgaard, Helma Kirsten Do

lores or (nee Muerlin). 
 Rados, Demetrios George or 

James Rados. 
 Ramirez, Ramon or Ramon 

Ramirez Tello or Primo Reymond Raniero. 
 Rando, Giuseppe or Joseph 

Rando. · 
 Rasmussen, Victor Emanuel. 
 Ratoliska, Dalibor Vaclav or 

Dalibor Ratioliska. 
 Reppas, Spiros. 
 Ricchetti, Giacomo Mario or 

Giacomo Carlo Domenico Ricchetti. 
 Richmond, Stanislawa Stompka 

Jackowski. 
 Rissone, Adelina or Adelina 

Kissone or Rissone or Adelina Gibellino or 
Adele Rissone. 

 Rodrigues, Joao or Rodriguez or 
John Rodrigues. . 

 Rodriguez, Fredesbinda Alta
gracia Russo or Altagracia Russo. 

 Rodriguez, Isidro or Isidro Rod
riguez y Lopez. 

 Rodriguez, Edita (nee Edita 
Dominguez-Fernandez) • 

 .Rogale, Josef (Joseph), 
 Rondon, Sidney. 
 Roumeliotis, Peter John or 

Panagiotis Roumeliotis. 
 Roussos, George or George M. 

Roussos. 
 Rudani, Enrico or Henry Rudan. 
 Ruona, Maire Maria. 
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, Salutsky, Arvum or Mordche 

Semigielski or Max Semigielski or Abraham 
Salutsky. 

, Samonas, Nicolaos or Nicholas 
Semonies. 

, Sander, Bernat. 
, Sankilampi, Johan Jhalmar or 

John Lampi. 
, Santamaria, Ventura. 
, Sauro, Gregorina (nee Proco

pio). 
, Scheuer, Berish or Benjamin or 

Ben Scheuer. 
, Schmidt, Helene (nee Pollack). 
, Schneider, Michael or Michel 

Schneider. 
, Scognamillo, Giovanni or John 

Scognamillo. 
, Scuderi, Giuseppe or Joseph 

Scuderi. 
, Shalhoub, Violette Youssef (nee 

Fallaha). 
, Sharman, Edna Gladys May or 

Edna Gladys May Lane or Edna Gladys May 
Watton. 

, Shee, Ho or Law Ho Shee. 
, Shee, Lum Woo (maiden 

name); Woo Hing Sheong. 
, Shuitkas, Spiros Georgiou or 

Steve Adams or Styros Shuthas. 
, Siira, Sula Onni. 
, Silinsky, Alexander Basil. 
, Siva, Ralph or Rafael {alias Ar-

turo Sanchez) . . 
, Siva, Diamante or Diamante 

Nassy y Alterez alias Mercedes Marina Her
nandez. 

, Sjolin, Erik Gunnar. 
, Smilovici, Otto-Michel or Mich

ael Smiley. 
, Smith, Arnold Wilhelm Robert 

or Arn old Wilhelm Robert Ligmann. 
, Smith, Hannah (nee Callag

han) . 
, SodeJ:'.qUist, Elof Rolf Aklt. 
, Sokolowski, William Dominick 

or William Falconer. 
· , Spacek, James Vaclav. 

, Spathis, Penogiotes or Pana-
giotes Spathis or Pete Panagiotis. 

, Spiegel, Sidonia (nee Hirsch). 
, Spilipoulos, Evangelos. 
, Stalder, Herman Peter. 
, Stamatiou, Lesvia Jean or Les-

via Jean Simanderis. 
, Stanton, Charles or Constan-

tine Studitis or Constantin Studiti. 
, Stave, Mary Kristiane. 
, Stave, Tonnes. 
, Stevens, Ross Willlam or Ross 

William Langford or Ross Boyd. 
, Stolica, Isidoro or Isidoro Stol-

eca or Isidore Stolesia. 
, Syropoulos, Marla Athanasiou. 
, Tai, Lee Kin or Charlie Lee. 
, Takeuchi, Yuwako, or Yuwako 

Yukawa. 
, Tamzarian, Kegham or Kay 

Tamzatian. 
, Tarcson, Maria or Mary or 

Maria or Mary Nyakas. 
, Tasso, Giuseppe Felice or Jos

eph Tasso. 
, Tessman, Manuel or Manuel 

Quijada. 
, Teus, Dolores Deanna or Dolores 

Deana Teus. 
, Thorsen, Reidar ·Geyer. 
, Tomaszewski, Frank. 
, Tripodi, James Vincenzo or Vin-

cenzo Tripodi. 
, Tsemperis, Michael Nick or 

Michael Tsemperis or Michael N. Tsemperis 
or Mike N. Tsemperis. 

, Udris, John Arcid or Harry 
Uders. 

, Udris, Emily or Emily Auder. 
, Urrutia, David Victoria Gastelu 

or David Gastelu. 

, Uy, Julita Habaluyas (nee Julita 
De Guzman Habaluyas). 

, Uy, Yu Sin or Florencio Chuytie 
Uy. 

, Uzzell, Henry. 
, Valente, Raul. 
, Van Bokhoven, Alexander Jo

hannes Andrianus Marinu.s or Alexander J. 
Van Bokhoven. 

, Vasiliou, Anna nee Vrostou or 
Anna Vassili. 

, Vasiloff, Bazin {alias Christ 
Vasilia Gerogopoulos). 

, Vassiliou, Theocharis Con
stantin. 

, Venzen, Lily Vitalia. 
, Vergou, Aikaterini or Katherine 

Vergou. 
, Vergou, Demetrios or James 

Vergou. 
, Vineberg, Benjamin or Benja

min Wajnbergier. 
, Vocos, James Dimitrios or 

James Vocos or James John Vocos. 
, Vonakis, Julia (nee Julia Chara

lambos Hatziharalambos). 
, Wa jsman, Perla or Waisman or 

Perla Windman or Perla Winderman. 
, Weissman, Osias Noe or Jean 

Blank. 
, Wilson, Alice Ann. 
, Walther, Irving or Isaak Wolski. 
 Wong, Tom or Wong Chou. 

, worobetz, Dmytro or Dmytro 
Worubec. 

, Yamanaka, Satiko. 
, Yang, Ling Fu or Yang Ling Fu. 
, Yang, Shiang Plng. 
, Yang, Anna Hsiao or Anna 

Hsiao. 
, Yanushkevich, Gregorio or 

Gricori. 
, Yensen, Lauritz Johannes or 

Lauritz Johannes Jensen or Fritz L. Yensen. 
, Young, Anthony Michael Gas-

coyne. 
 Yu, Horace I-Sen. 

, Yu, Lota Lois. 
, Yuki, Anthony Toschimichi. 
, Zefiler, Astrid Sigrid. 
, Kulukundis, Manuel Elias also 

known as Manuel Kulukundis. 
, Kulukundis, Calliope aka Cal

liope Manuel Kulukundis (nee Calliope Elias 
Hadjilias) . 

, Kulukundis, George Elias. 
, Kulukundis, Manuel Michael. 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL FOR COMMIT
TEE ON EXPENDITURES IN EXECUTIVE 
DEPARTMENTS 

Mr. O'CONOR, from the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Executive Depart
ments, reported an original resolution <S. 
Res. 54), which was referred to the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration, as 
follows: 

Resolved, That in holding hearings, report
ing such · hearings, and making investiga
tions as authorized by subsection (g) (2) 
(C) of rule .XXV of the Standing Rules of 
the Senate, the Committee on Expenditures 
in the Executive Departments, or any duly 
authorized subcommittee thereof, is author
ized during the period ending on February 
1, 1952, to make such expenditures, and to 
employ upon a temporary basis such inves
tigators, and such technical, clerical, and 
other assistants, as it deems advisable. 

SEC. 2 . . The expenses of the committee 
under this resolution, which shall not ex
ceed $19,000, shall be paid from the con
tingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers 
approved by the ch&J.rman of the committee 
or subcommittee, as the case may be. 

INVESTIGATION OF EXPORT POLICIES BY 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND 
AGENCIES-INCREASE IN LIMIT OF EX
PE'NDITURES 

Mr. O'CONOR, from the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, re
ported an original resolution <S. Res. 
56), which was referred to the Commit
tee on Rules and Administration, as 
follows: 

Resolved, That the limitation of expendi
tures under Senate Resolution 365, Eighty
first Congre.ss (provlding for a study and 
investigation of the administration, execu
tion, and enforcement by Government de
partments and agencies of the export policies 
and control regulations of the United States), 
!lgreed to December 21, 1950, is hereby in
creased by $ , and such sum together 
with any unexpended balance of the sum 
previously authorized to be expended under 
such resolution shall be paid from the con
tingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers 
approved by the chairman of the committee 
and covering obligations incurred under such 
resolution on or before ----

BILLS INTRODUCED 

Bills were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the 
second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. LODGE: 
S. 700. A bill for the relief of Dr. Tit Wong; 

and 
S. 70~. A bill for the relief of Edward 

Woolf; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. McCLELLAN: 

S. 702. A bill for the relief of Joseph Eman
uel Winger; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. CHAVEZ: 
S. 703. A bill to provide that, in the deter

mination of the amount which certain local 
educational agencies are entitled to receive 
for school construction purposes, no reduc
tion in such amount shall be made for prior 
construction under the WPA, PWA, and NYA 
programs; to the Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare. 

By Mr. BENNETT {for himself and Mr. 
WATKINS}: 

S. 704. A bill for the relief of Hermann 
Suess; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. YOUNG: 
S. 705. A bill authorizing the issuance of 

patents in fee to Frank David Blackhoop 
and Thomas Blackhoop; to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs. 

S. 706. A bill to prohibit the importation 
into the United States of furs from the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics; to the· Com
mittee on Finance. 

By Mr. DWORSHAK: 
S. 707. A bill directing the conveyance of 

certain property to the city of Rupert, Idaho; 
to the -committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

By Mr. KILGORE: 
S. 708. A bill for the relief of Dr. Jen Yen 

Tchou; 
S. 709. A bill for the relief of Stephen 4. 

Spilios; 
S. 710. A bill for the relief of Salomon 

Nadler, Vera Nadler, Daniel Nadler, and 
Robert Nadler; and 

S. 711. A bill for the relief of Olga Kos
cinkiewicz Simonson; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

(Mr. MARTIN introduced Senate bill 712, 
to liberalize the basis for establishing war
time service connection for active tubercu
losis and the psychoses, which was referred 
to the Committee on Finance, and appear·s 
under a separate heading.) 

(Mr. MARTIN also introduced Senate bill 
713, to provide allowance of death pension 
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when death in service is denied service con- · 
nection, which was referred to the Commit
tee on Finance, and appears under a sepa
rate heading.) 

(Mr. MARTIN also introduced Senate bill 
714, to extend to personnel of the Armed 
Forces on active military, naval, or air serv
ice on or after June 27, 1950, certain benefits 
provided by law for veteranr. of World War 
II, which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance, and appears under a separate 
heading.) 

By Mr. McCARRAN: 
· S . 715. A bill for the relief of Ana Cobo 

Alonso; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
· (Mr. McCARRAN also introduced Senate 

bill 716, to revise the laws relating to immi
gration, naturalization, and nationality; and 

· for other purposes, which was referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary, and appears, 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. O'CONOR: 
S. 717. A bill to provide for renewal of and 

adjustment of compensation under contract s 
for carrying mail on inland water routes; to . 
the Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service. 

By Mr. HAYDEN: 
s. 718. A bill to authorize the lease and 

purchase by the United States of the Young 
Men's Christian Association Building and 
premises· in Phoenix, Ariz.; to the Commit
tee on Expenditures in the Executive De
partments. 

(Mr. McCARRAN . (for himself, Mr. JOHN
SON of Co1.orado, Mr. O'CONOR, Mr. WHERRY, 
Mr. CAPEHART, and Mr. BRICKER) introduced 
Senate bill 719, to establish beyond doubt_ 
that, under the Robinson-Patman Act, it is 
a complete defense to a charge of price dis
crimination for the seller to show that its. 
price differential has been made in good 
faith to meet the equally low price of a com
petitor, which was referred to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary, and appears under a 
separate heading.) 

By Mr. CAPEHART (for himself and 
Mr. PASTORE): 

S . 720. A bill to provide for the incorpora
tion of the National Woman's Relief Corps, 
Auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Repub
lic, organized 1883, 68 years old; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. STENNIS (for himself, Mr. 
EASTLAND, and Mr. YOUNG): 

S . 721. A bill to prohibit the sale of basic 
agricultural commodities at prices below 
ceiling prices determined by the eecretary 
of Agriculture; to the Committ"e on Agri
culture and Forestry. 

By Mr. WATKINS: 
S. 722. A bill to amend section 35 of the 

Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended, with 
respect to distribution of proceeds of min
eral leases on unsurveyed public lands; and 

S. 723. A bill to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to construct, operate, and main
tain the Virgin River subbasin· reclamation 
project in Arizona, Nevada, and Utah; to the 
ComPlittee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

S. 724. A bill for the relief of Dr. Aristides 
E. Bolotas; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

S. 725. A bill to amend the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1937 so as to permit voluntary 
retirement thereunder at age 60 and to re
quire compulsory retirement at age 70 by 
individuals who have completed 30 years' 
service; and 

S . 726. A bill to amend the act approved 
September 7, 1916, as amended, so as to pro
vide increased bene.fits for Federal employees 
suffering from occupational disease or infec
tion; to the Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado: 
S. 727. A bill t~ establish parity in the 

rates of disability and death compensation 
payable for disability or death resulting from 
service-connected disability; to the Com
mittee on Finance. 

By Mr. McCARRAN: 
s. 728. A bill to · amend section 174.1, · 

chapter I, title 8, of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, relating to control pursuant to 
the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 
of persons entering the United States; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

LIBERALIZATION OF BASIS FOR CERTAIN 
SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITIES 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I intro- . 
duce for appropriate reference a bill to 
liberalize the basis for establishing war
time service connection for active tuber
culosis and the psychoses, and I ask 
u~1animous consent that a brief explana
tion of the bill be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred, 
and, without objection, the explanatory 
statement will be printed in the RECORD . . 
The Chair hears no objection. 

The bill <S. 712) to liberalize the basis 
for £;stabishing wartime service connec
tion for active tuberculosis .and the 
psychoses, introduced by Mr. MARTIN, 
was read twice by its title, and referred 
to the Committee on Finance. 

The explanatory statement presented 
by Mr. MARTIN is as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR MARTIN 
Under existing law (Veterans Regulation 

No. la, part I, par. I (c)). a presumption 
is established, with certain limitations, 
that a chronic disease which becomes mani
fest to a degree of 10 percent or more within 
1 year after separation from active service 
shall be considered to be service incurred 
or aggravated. The term "chronic disease" 
is defined and includes "tuberculosis, active 
(other than pulmonary) " and such other 
chronic diseases as the Administrator of 
Veterans' Affairs may add. Under this same 
law, pulmonary tuberculosis is given prefer
ential treatment to the extent that a 3-year 
period after separation from the service is 
permitted . within which the presumption of 
service connection will be indulged. 

The effect of the attached bill would be to 
treat all types of tuberculosis alike and to 
accord to this disease the preferential 3-year 
period described above. The bill would 
further give this preferential treatment to 
the psychoses, which at present are among 
the diseases to which the 1-year service
connection presumption is applicable. 

ALLOWANCE OF DEATH PENSION IN 
CERTAIN CASES 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I intro
duce for appropriate reference a bill to 
provide allowance of death pension when 
death in service is denied service-connec
tion and I ask unanimous consent that 
an explanatory statement of the bill be 
printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately ref erred 
and, without .objection, tl .. e explanatory 
statement presented by the Senator 
from Pennsylvania will be printed in the 
RECORD. The Chair hears no objection. 

The bill <S. 713) to provide allowance 
of death pension when death in service 
is denied service-connection, introduced 
by Mr. MARTIN, was read twice by its 
title and referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

The explanatory statement presented 
by Mr. MARTIN is as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR MARTIN 
Under existing law (Veterans Regulation 

No. la, pts. I and II), pensions are provided 
for the dependents of deceased servicemen 

who died, or die, as a result of personal 
injury or disease contracted ·or suffered in 
line of duty while serving in the Armed 
Forces of the United States. Lower rates of 
compensation are provided when the death 
occurs during peacetime service. Veterans 
Regulation · No. 10, part VIII, provides that 
an injury or disease incurred during military 
or naval service will be deemed to have been 
incurred in line of duty unless such injury 
or disease was the result of the serviceman's 
own willful misconduct. 

The effect of the attached bill would be 
to eliminate for those persons covered by 
the bill the present prerequisite to the grant
ing of pensions that death must not be the 
result of the deceased's own willful miscon
duct and to substitute therefor the restric
tions contained in the proviso to the bill. 

EXTENSION OF BENEFITS TO CERTAIN 
MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, I intro
duce for appropriate reference a bill to 
extenq to personnel of the Armed Forces 
on active military, naval, or air service 
on or after June 27, 1950, certain benefits 
provided by law for veterans of World 
War II and I ask unanimous consent 
that a . brief statement explaining the 
bill be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and ·appropriately referred 
and, without objection, the statement 
presented by the Senator from Pennsyl-

. vania will be printed in the RECORD. The 
Chair hears no objection. 

The bill <S. 714) to extend to personnel 
of the Armed Forces on active military, 
naval, or air service OI) or after Jur13 27, 
1950, certain benefits provided by law for 
veterans of World War II, introduced by 
Mr. MARTIN, was read twice by its title 
and ref erred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

The statement presented . by Mr. 
MART.IN is as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR MARTIN 
The bill would extend .to members of the 

Armed Forces on active service on or after 
June 27, 1950-, the benefits, described below, 
now provided by law for vetePans of World 
War II. 

1. The basis for computing compensation 
for service-connected disability or death 
would be the wartime basis rather than tlie 
peacetime basis. As you know, compensa
tion payable for disability or death of a 
member of the armed services incurred dur
ing time of war is · considerably higher than 
similar compensation paid for disability or 
death incurred in active service in time of 
peace. This proposed change is effected by 
amending paragraph I (a), part I, of Vet
erans Regulation . No. 1 (a). 

2. The bill would amend the definition of 
"veteran of any war" contained in paragraph 
IV of Veterans Regulation No. 10 so as to in
clude thereunder a member of the Armed 
Forces of the United States on active service 
on or after June 27, 1950, and prior to a date 
to be specified later, either by proclamation 
of the President or by a concurrent resolution 
of the Congress. The effect of this change 
would be to entitle such a veteran to the 
benefits of those laws whose application is 
dependent upon the definition contained in 
paragraph IV of Veterans Regulation No. 10. 

3. The bill would extend to veterans de
scribed in the paragraph above the benefits 
of titles II, III, and V of the Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act of 1944. Title II of such 
act is the title which provides educational 
benefits for veterans of World War II. Title 
III of such act is the title which provides 
for the guaranty of loans for the purchase or 
construction of homes, farms, and business 
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property for veterans of World War II. Title 
V of such act provided readjustment allow
ances (during periods of unemployment) for 
veterans of World War II. The benefits de
scribed would be extended subject to the 
provisions, conditions, and limitations con
tained in 'the enumerated titles of the Serv
icemen's Readjustment Act, with two excep
tions: 

1. With respect to the benefits of title V . 
(readjustment allowances during periods of 
unemployment). a person who received 
benefits under such title on account of World 
War II service may receive additional benefits 
on account of service on and after June 27, 
1950, without having charged against him the 
benefits which he received on account Lf ts 
World War II service. If such a veteran has 
remaining available to him any benefits on 
account of his World War II service, he may 
add such remaining benefits· to the benefits 
to which he becomes entitled on account of 
his service on or after June 27, 1950, but in 
such case the total benefits to which he 
may become entitled may not exceed the 
maximum permitted under title V ( 52 weeks 
of unemployment readjustment allowances). 
It should perhaps be noted that, because 
of the termination dates specified in title V, 
relatively few veterans have any benefits 
under such title remaining available to them. 

2. A person who becomes eligible for the 
benefits of titl~s II, III, .md V of the Service
men's Readjustment Act on account of serv
ice on or after June 27, 1950, and who at the 
time of such service was not a citizen of the 
United States, will be entitled to such bene
fits only while he is a resident of a State, 
Territory, or possession of the United States 
or of the District of Columbia. 

In connection with the proposed bill, your 
attention is called to section 3 . of S. 284, 
Eighty-second Congress,. ·which, on a more 
limited scale, is intended to grant benefits 
similar to those granted by section 3 of the 
proposed bill. 

REVISION OF LAWS RELATING TO IM
MIGRATION, NATURALIZATION, AND 
NATIONALITY 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I in
troduce for appropriate reference a bill 
to revise the laws relating to immigra

. tion, naturalization, andnationality, and 
I ask unanimous consent that I may 
make a short explanation of the bili. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be received and appropriately referred 
and, without objection, the Senator from 
Nevada may proceed. 

The bill <S. 716) to revise the laws re
lating to immigration, naturalization, 
and nationality; and for other purposes, 
introduced by Mr. McCARRAN, was read 
twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. McCARRAN: Mr. President, dur
ing the Eighty-first Congress, on April 
20, 1950, I introduced in the Senate s. 
3455, which is. an omnibus bill to revise 
the immigration and naturalization laws. 
As I explained to the Senate at that time, 
the omnibus bill was· the result of an 
investigation and study of our entire im
migration and naturalization system, 
which was made over the course of 2Y2 
years by a subcommittee of the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

After the introduction of S. 3455, 
copies of the bill were circulated to in
terested governmental and nongovern
mental agencies for study and comment. 
Since that time, committee staff mem
bers and experts from appropriate Gov
ernment agencies have been checking 
and rechecking the thousands of provi-

sions of the bill which revises hundreds 
of prior . immigration or naturalization 
laws. 

The bill which I am today introducing 
constitutes a refinement of the omnibus 
bill, S. 3455, which I introduced in the 
Eighty-first Congress. 

It is my understanding that Congress
man FRANCIS WALTER, who is chairman 
of the Immigration Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on the Judiciary, will 
introduce a companion bill in the House 
of Representatives. 

Joint hearings on the Senate bill and 
on the companion House bill will begin 
in the course of the next few weeks. 

I, therefore, announce that all persons 
who desire to testify should promptly 
communicate with Richard Arens, room 
449, Senate Office Building, who is the 
staff member who will set up the schedule 
for the hearings. · 
WAIVER OF NATURALIZATION LAWS IN 

CERTAIN CASES-ADDITIONAL CO-
SPONSORS OF BILL 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the names of 
the Senator from New York [Mr. IVES] 
and the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. 
PASTORE] be added as cosponsors of the 
bill (S. 660) to waive certain require
ments of the naturalization laws in the 
case of persons whose sons or daughters 
were killed while serving in the Armed 
Forces · of the United States, introduced 
by me on January 25, 1951, and that the 
bill be reprinted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the request of the -Senator 
from Massachusetts? The Chair hears 
none, and it is so ordered. 
JOINT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE TO 

INVESTIGATE I~DUSTRIAL NEEDS IN 
MANUFACTURE OF MACHINERY FOR 
PRODUCING AND PROCESSING FARM 
PRODUCTS 

Mr. CAPEHART submitted the follow
ing concurrent resolution <S. Con . . Res. 
8), whic'1 was referred to the Committee 
on Banking and Currency: 

Whereas the Defense Production Act of 
1950 authorizes the President to assign 
priorities. and to allocate materials and fa· 
cilities; and 

Whereas such Defense Production Act of 
1950 established a Joint Committee on De
fense Production, composed of members of 
the Committees on Banking and Currency of 
the Senate and the House of Representativ.es, 
to make a continuous study of programs au
thorized by such act; and 

Whereas the industries producing machin
ery for the produ.ction and processing of farm 
products have special problems under the 
Defense Production Act in that-

( l} The food and :fiber goals during 1951 
and during the emergency will exceed the ac
tual production of 1950; and farmers must be 
provided with as much farm machinery, 
equipment, and repair parts as they ob
tained in 1950, and, likewise, processors must 
be provided with as much machinery, equip
ment, and repair parts as they obtained in 
1950; 

(2) The needs of the farmers and the 
processing industry for machinery and 
equipment will continue to rise as labor
saving machinery is required to replace 
workers who will leave farms and process
ing plants for industrial centers and for 
military service; 

(3) The number of work animals on farms 
has declined from 26,000,0-00 in 1920 to 
B,000,000 in 1949, and is continuing to de-
cline; -

( 4) On hundreds of types of machines 
there are no mortality tables to indicate the 
replacement, wear-out, and repair rates-l:)ut 
they must be replaced and repaired; 

(5) The latest and best estimates of 
carry-over for the corn crop, one of the most 
important of all feed crops, is reported to be 
100,000,000 bushels below the carry-over 
needed to obtain adequate livestock produc
tion, poultry output, and milk production; 

(6) In addition to the necessity for greater 
corn and other key crops, such as rice, wheat, 
cotton, and soy beans, essential to fill domes
tic requirements, there is the necessity of 
being prepared to meet urgent food needs 
abroad under our commitments: 

(7) To produce as much farm machinery, 
equipment, and repair parts in 1951 as in 
1950 will require at least 2,760,000 tons of 
steel annually, including the tonnage re
quired for parts and assemblies furnished by 
.outside suppliers; 

(8) Equipment for the processing indus
try will require many thousands of tons of 
steel, many other materials and components; 

(9) Approximately 1,600 factories or manu
facturers are engaged in the production of 
farm machinery and equipment in this coun
try, with a value which is undetermined, but 
which is increasing greatly during the emer
gency; 

( 10) The processing industry likewise has 
many factories processing the valuable farm 
products; 

(11) The farm machinery and equipment 
industry produces more than 2,000 varieties 
of equipment, ranging from the ordinary 
spiked-tooth harrow to electronically con
trolled incubators, hygienic milking ma
chines, automatic hay balers, high-precision 
cor-1 and cotton planters, combines, cotton 
pickers, and a wide variety of gasoline and 
Diesel tractors, and power units; and many 
other items, such as plows, listers, harrows, 
rollers, pulverizers, stalk cutters, planting, 
seeding, and fertilizing machinery, cultiva
tors and weeders; sprayers and dusters; har
vesting machinery, haying machinery, ma
chines for preparing crops for market or for 
use, farm elevators and btowers, farm wagons, 
trucks, and other farm transportation equip
ment, farm dairy machines and equipment; 
barn and barnyard equipment, farm poultry 
equipment, tractors for farm use, farm 
pumps, windmills and domestic water sys
tems, metal for erection of barns, bins, and 
repairs, and supplies and equipment for gins, 
oil mills, and. so forth; 

(12) Farm machines and equipment are 
ordinarily distributed through wholesalers, 
distributors, or - manufacturers' ·branch 
houses to some 30,000 retailers, and these 
retailers, in turn, distribute and service the 
equipment in all 3,000 counties with their 
5,800,000 farms and 27,500,000 farm popula
tion; 

(13) During recent years the manufac
turers of farm machinery and equipment 
have made strenuous efforts in the procure
ment of materials to keep their factories run
ning and to provide necessary tools to their 
farmer customers; 

(14) It is becoming apparent that in the 
coming year farm-equipment manufacturers 
will be increasingly handicapped in obtain
ing necessary materials for farm-equipment 
production, if the Government designates 
more and more producers of other civilian 
goods to receive preferential treatment from 
suppliers; 

( 15) Allocations are either in effect or are 
being considered for freight cars, lake car
riers, fast ocean transports, petroleum pipe
lines, and the steel warehouse industry; and 
several of these programs cut straight across 
the flow of material •into farm machinery 
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and equipment _plants, as well as processing for securing from the appropriate adminis- referred to the Committee ori the Judi
plants, with the result that one production trative authority preference for such indus- ciary: 
line after another could be stopped for lack tries in the allocation of such materials; and Resolved, That section 6 of Senate Resolu
of material in the weeks and months ahead; (3) those products (other than such nia- tion 202, agreed to May 3, 1950, is amended 

(16) Many farmers have taxed their equip- chinery and equipment) essential to the na- to read as follows: 
ment very heavily due to excessive use due tional defense, which might be manufac- "SEC. 6. The Committee shall make an in-
to greenbugs, bollworms, bollweevils, exces- tured by such industries during the present 
sive rains, hail, and drought; emergency. terim report to the Senate on or before Feb-

(17) Many farmers h ave been unable to SEC. 3. The joint ~ommittee shall advise ruary 28, 1951, and a final report to the Sen-
replace their machinery because of crop the Joint Committee on Defense Production. ate on or before March 31, 1951, with respect 
failure or low production in many instances: of its findings from time to time and other- to the results of its study and investigation, 
and wise cooperate with such Joint committee together with such recommendations as to 

Whereas the industry making farm equip- on Defense Production and shall report to necessary legislation as it may deem advis-
ment and machinery requires only 3.8 per- the Senate (or to the Secretary of the Sen- able. All authority conferred by this reso-
cent of the finished steel output of the ate if the Senate is not in session) and to lution shall terminate on March 31, 1951." 
country and employs less than four-tenths the House of Representatives (or to the EXECU:TIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 
of 1 percent of the Nation's gainfully em- Clerk of the Ho"use if the Ho11:;e is not in 
ployed; and since the plants processing farm session), as soon as practicable during the As in executive session, 
food and fiber likewise require only a small present Congress the results of its invest!-. The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the 
percent of the total supply of critical mate- gation and study, together with such rec- Senate messages from the President of 
rials and labor; and since so much in the ommendations as it ce~ms advisable. the United States submitting sundry. 
way of farm production and processing de- SEc. 4. The joint committee, or any duly nominations, which were ref erred to the 
pends on so little in the way of material authorized subcommittee thereof, is author- · t ·tt 
and manpower that it would be wise to plan ized to sit and act at such places and times appropria e comm1 ees. 
for a safe agricultural program and for an during the sessions, recesses, and adjourned <For nominations this day received, 
adequate equipment program with which to periods of t : Eighty-second congress, to see the end of Senate proceedings.) 
produce and process it; and require by subpena or otherwise the attend- EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A COMMITTEE 

Whereas the farm-equipment industry and ance of such witnesses and the production 
the farm-product-processing industry will in of such books, papers, and documents, to As in executive session, 
the future as in the past wholeheartedly administer such oaths, to take such testi- The following favorable reports of 
support and fully participate in any direct many, to procure such printing and binding, nominations were submitted: 
military program necessary to the national and to make such expenditures as it deems 
defense and will endeavor in every way pos- advisable. By Mr. McCARRAN, from the Committee 
sible to fit its needs for materials to the on the Judiciary: 
military requirements; and SEC. 5. (a) The Joint committee shall have George Morris Fay, of the District of Co-

Whereas, in the event military require- power to employ and fix the compensation lumbia, to be United States attorney for 
ments increase to a point -where they serl- of such omcers, experts, and employees as it the District of Columbia; 
ously affect the civilian economy and ade- deems necessary in the performance of its Dalton T. Pierson, of Montana, to be 
quate production of essential nonmilitary duties. United States attorney for the district of 
items is thereby jeopardized, the farm ma- (b) The expenses of the joint committee, Montana, ·vice John B. Tansil, deceased; 
chinery ano. equipment industry should then which shall not exceed $50,000, shall be paid Arthur A. Maguire, of Pennsylvania, to be 
be assured, by all means possible, that the one-half from the contingent fund of the United States attorney for the middle district 
materials it must have to produce sufilcient Senate and one-half from the contingent of Pennsylvania; and · 
farm equipment and to process such food fund of the House of Representatives upon Antonio c. Baza, of Guam, to be United 
and fiber farm commodities will be made vouchers signed by the chairman. Disburse- States marshal for the district of Guam. 
available; and ments to pay such expenses sh<>ll be made by 

Whereas the emergency, and world war the Secretary of the Senat-. out of the con- ADDRESS BY SENATOR TAFT BEFORE EX-
III if it comes, in spite of everything that tingent fund of the Senate, such contingent ECUTIVES CLUB OF CHICAGO 
can be done to avoid it, will impose heavy fund to be reimbursed from the contingent [Mr. TAFT asked and obtained leave to 
demands upon a food-producing country such fund of the House of Representatives in the have printed in the RECORD an address de
as ours; and amount of one-half of the disbursements so livered by him to the Executives Club of 

Whereas the Armed Forces must be kept made. Chicago, in Chicago, Ill., January 26, 1951, 
in fighting form, and granary reserves must EXTENSION OF TIME FOR INVESTIGATION whi h i th A i 
be developed against possible crop failures, c appears n e ppend x.) 
shipping losses, and unforeseen military re- OF PROBLEMS RELATING TO AffiLINE ROOSEVELT DAY DINNER ADDRESS BY 
quirements; and INDUSTRY ARCHIBALD MAcLEISH 

Whereas the health of the civilian popula- Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado submitted [Mr. MURRAY asked and obtained leave to 
tion must be preserved for employment at the following resolution (S. Res. 55). have printed in the RECORD an address deliv-
more strenuous work for longer hours; and wh1'ch was referred to the Committee on db Ar hib 1 Whereas friendly nations, if unable to pro- ere Y c ad MacLeish at the Roosevelt 
duce · the food they require, as a result of Interstate _and Foreign Coinmerce: Day dinner held under the auspices of Amer-
their lands being used as a battleground, Resolved, That the time within which the leans for Democratic Action in Washington, 
must be helped: Therefore be it Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com- D. C., on January 26, 1951, which appears in 

Resolved, That there is hereby established merce may complete the investigation au- the Appendix.) 
a joint congressional committee to be com- thorized by Senate Resolution 50, Eighty- THE RELIGION OF ROBERT E. LEE-AD-
posed of five Members of the Senate to be first Congress, agreed to April 11, 1949, as DRESS BY DR. FRANCIS P. GAINES 
appointed by the President of the Senate and continued by Senate Resolution 308, Eighty-
five Members of the House of Representa- first Congress, agreed to July 27, 1950, hereby [Mr. STENNIS asked .and obtained leave 
tives to be appointed by the Speaker of the ls extended to June 30, 1951. to lJ.ave printed in the RECORD an address en-
House of Representatives. Vacancies in the titled "The Religion of Robert E. Lee," de-

- membership of the joint committee shall not INCREASE IN LIMIT OF EXPENDITURES livered by Dr. Francis P. Gaines on January 
affect the power of the remaining members - BY SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVEST!- 14, 1951, at the Washington Cathedral, which 
to execute the functions of the joint coin- GATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTER- appears in the Appendix.] 
mittee, and shall be filled in the same man- STATE COMMERCE ECONOMIC PLANNING-STATEMENT BY 
ner as the original selection. The joint com- Mr. KEFAUVER submitted the follow- J. K. VARDAMAN 
mittee shall select a chairman from among 
its members. ing .resolution <S. Res: 57), which was [Mr. STENNIS asked and obtained leave to 

SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the joint referred to the Committee on the Judi- have printed in the RECORD a statement re
committee to make a full and complete in- ciary : · garding economic planning, made by Hon. 
vestigation and study of the needs of in- Resolved, That the limit of expenditures James K. Vardaman, Jr., member of the 
dustries of the United States producing under Senate Resolution 202, agreed to May Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
machinery and equipment for the production a, 1950 (establishing a special committee to System, which appears in the Appendix.) 
and processing of farm products for the pur- investigate organized crime), is hereby in- CONDITIONS IN EUROPE-ADDRESS BY 
pose of determining: (1) The requirements of 
such industries for critical materials essen- creased by $50,000. H. H. FISHER 
tial to the production of so much of such SUBMISSION OF REPORTS BY · SPECIAL [Mr. WATKINS asked and obtained leave 
machinery and equipment as the committee COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ORGAN- to have printed in the RECORD an address re-
may have determined in the course of its IZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCljl garding conditions in Europe, delivered by 
investigation to be sufilcient to assure the H. H. Fisher, of Salt Lake City, before the 
successful prosecution of the Nation 's food, Mr. KEFAUVER submitted the follow- Salt Lake Rotary Club, which appears in the 
feed, and fiber program; (2) the necessity _ 1ng ~esolu~ion · (S. -~es~8) \yhich was _ Appendix.] 
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ALLOCATION AND PRICES OF MEAT PROD

UCTS AND OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS
REPORT BY CARL H. WILKEN 

[Mr. YOUNG asked and obtained leave to 
have printed in the RECORD a report entitled, 
"Allocation and Prices of Meat Products and 
Other Related Subjects," prepared for the 
National Independent Meat Packers Asso
ciation by Carl H. Wilken, economic analyst 
for the Raw Materials National Council, 
which appears in the Appendix.] 

GIFTS OF BUTTER BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVJilRNMENT-ARTICLE BY JOHN W. 
BALL 
[Mr. SALTONSTALL asked and obtained 

leave to have printed in the RECORD an ar
ticle entitled "Since Korean War Began More 
Than 75,000,000 Pounds of Butter Given 
Away by United States," written by John W. 
Ball, and published in the Washington Post 
of Sunday, January 28, 1951, which appears 
in the Appendix.] 

SURPLUS OF REVENUES IN CANADA-
ARTICLE FROM THE MONTREAL 
GAZETTE 
[Mr. CAPEHART asked and obtained leave 

to have printed in the RECORD an article 
entitled "Ottawa Shows Heavy Surplus," 
published in the Montreal (Canada) Gazette 
of January 20, 1951, which appears in the 
Appendix.] 

OUR NATIONAL INTEREST-ANNUAL 
REPORT BY L. M. GIANNINI 

[Mr. CAPEHART asked and obtained leave 
to have printed in the RECORD the portion of 
the annual report by L. M. Giannini, presi
dent of the Bank of America, entitled "Our 
National Interest," which appears in the 
Appendix.] 

HOW TO COOK A WILD DUCK-ARTICLE 
IN THE LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL 

[Mr. CAPEHART asked and obtained leave 
to have printed in the RECORD an article 
from the Louisville Courier-Journal of 
January 9, 1951, regarding a challenge as to 
the proper way to cook a wild duck, and 
comments by him, which appear in the 
Appendix.] 

DR. GORDON SEAGRAVE-EDITORIAL 
FROM THE COLUMBUS EVENING 
DISPATCH 
[Mr. BRICKER asked and obtained leave 

to have printed in the RECORD an editorial 
entitled, "Another Paradox," regarding the 
Dr. Gordon Seagrave case, published in the 
Columbus (Ohio) Evening Dispatch of 
January 25, 1951, which appears in the Ap
pendix.] 

INTERNATIONALISM IN ACTION: 1940-
50-EDITORIAL FROM THE COLUMBUS 
EVENING DISPATCH 
[Mr. BRICKER asked and obtained leave 

to have printed in the RECORD an editorial 
entitled "Internationalism in Action: 1940-
50," published in the Columbus (Ohio) 
Evening Dispatch of Monday, January 8, 
1951, which appears in the Appendix.] 

THE MARINES' ESPRIT DE CORPS--
ARTICLE BY JIM G. LUCAS 

[Mr. DOUGLt,S asked and obtained leave 
to have printed in the RECORD an article en
titled "They're Just Tougher," written by 
Jim G Lucas and published in the Washing
ton Daily News on Friday, January 26, 1951, 
which appears in the Appendix.] 

AMERICAN FIGHTING RESOURCEFUL· 
NESS-EDITORIAL FROM THE BOZE· 
MAN DAILY CHRONICLE 
[Mr. ECTON asked and obtained leave to 

have printed in the RECORD an editorial en
titled "Betting on Americans," published in 

the Bozeman (Mont.) Daily Chronicle of 
January 18, 1951, which appears in the 
Appendix.) 

ESA FOR DEMOCRATS ONLY-ARTICLE 
FROM THE WASIDNGTON DAILY NEWS 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, we are off 
to a bad start. Here is the pattern, as 
summarized in four words in an article 
in the Washington Daily News of Sat
urday, January 27, 1951, ESA for Demo
crats Only. 

This was the conclusion of the Wash
ington staff of the Scripps-Howard 
newspapers after the hectic activities in 
the Nation's Capital last week. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the column to which I refer 
be reprinted at this point in the body of 
the RECORD as a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD 
as follows: 

ESA FOR DEMOCRATS ONLY 
Economic Stabilization Agency (ESA) is 

being built into Nation-wide Democratic 
machine. 

Democratic National Committee is in 
. charge; · is passing on candidates for every 
job paying $4,000 and up. 

Committee asks Democratic governors, 
Senators, State chairmen, national commit
teemen, for names, sends them on to Price 
Administrator Michael V. DiSalle. 

Party loyalty is a test. No Dixiecrats ac
cepted and no one who opposed President 
Truman's renomination or otherwise of
fended top Democrats. Backing from potent 
party figures is required. Some appointees 
have price-control experience; most have 
not. Lists submitted by Republican oftlcials 
aren't considered. 

It's a contrast to procedure in OPA 10 years 
ago. Politicians weren't consulted, party 
labels weren't checked. One result: Con

. stant attacks on OPA from Capitol Hill, con
stant threats to withhold appropriations. 

A few Democrats in Congress worry about 
staftlng ESA with party men from top to bot
tom because it pins responsibility for suc
cess or failure of new price-control agency 
directly on party. They're afraid it may be 
unpopular by next election. Same men re
fuse to sponsor candidates for district oftlce, 
for same reason. But they're the exception. 

Pay of new oftlcials isn't fixed. They'll get 
$50 a day until Congress acts. 

Here's sample of how the picking's done. 
Regional administrator for Rocky Moun

tain States will be George Rock, president 
o"' Truman-Barkley Club in 1948. Before 
Alan Valentine was fired, a five-man panel 
he had named picked another man. 

New outfit's a haven for "lame ducks." Al· 
ready slated for jobs: Vernon Dwyer, In
diana State director, defeated Democratic 
candidate for Congress; Doc O. A. Noland, 
consultant to DiSalle, and father of a de
feated Indiana Congressman; Herbert 
Meighan, defeated for reelection as mayor of 
Gadsen, Ala.; James G. Lyons, New York 
regional oftlce, defeated for reelection to 
State legislature; Michael Howlett, Jr., Illi
nois temporary consultant, defeated for 
State treasurer. 

Washington's full of party oftlcials elbow
ing each other in rush to pie counter. 

THE CALENDAR 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the 
agreement previously entered into, the 
Senate will proceed to the call of the 
calendar for the consideration of meas
ures to which there is no objection. The 
Secretary will state the first order of 
business on the calendar. 

SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION OF 
CERTAIN ALIENS 

The concurrent resolution <S. Con. Res. 
6) favoring the suspension of deporta
tion of certain aliens <see CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, January 17, 1951, pp, 352-353) 
was considered and agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION OF 
CERTAIN ALIENS 

The concurrent resolution <S. Con. Res. 
7) favoring the suspension of deporta
tion of certain aliens <see CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, January 17, 1951, pp, 353-356) 
was considered and agreed to. 
SOLICITATION OR ACCEPTANCE OF FEES 

IN CONNECTION WITH FEDERAL AP
POINTMENTS 

The bill <S. 15) to amend section 215 
of title 18 of the United States Code was 
.considered, ordered to be engrossed for 
a third reading, read the third time, and 
passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 215 of 
title 18 of the United States Code is amended 
by adding the following new paragraph: 

"Whoever solicits or receives any money 
or thing of value in consideration of aiding 
any person to obtain any appointive office oi: 
place under the United States either by re
ferring his name to any executive depart
ment, agency, or independent establishment 
of the United States for consideration, or 
otherwise, or by requiring the payment of 
a fee from any person because such person 
has secured · any appointive oftlce or p!ac~ 

· under the United States shall be fined not 
more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more 
than 1 year, or both." 

MAILING OBSCENE MATTER-AMEND
MENT OF TITLE 18, UNITED STATES 
CODE 

The bill (S. 34) to amend title 18 of 
the United States Code, relating to the 
mailing of obscene matter, was consid
ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading, read the third time, and passed, 
as fallows: · 

Be it enacted, etc., That the first para
graph of section 1461 of title 18 of the United 
States Code is amended to read as follows: 

"Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, 
filthy, or vile article, matter, thing, device, 
or substance; and • • • ." 

SEC. 2. The fifth .paragraph of section 1461 
of title 18, United States Code, reading 
"Every letter, packet, or package, or other 
mail matter containing any filthy, vile, or 
indecent thing, device, or substance; and" 
ls hereby repealed. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

The bill (S. 35) to provide for the ap
pointment of deputy United States 
marshals without regard to the pro
visions of the civil-service laws and ·reg
ulations was announced as next in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of 
the bill? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I notice that the bill 
deals with provisions of the civil-service 
laws and regulations. I have talked 
with the chairman of the Committee on 
the Judiciary about the bill, and we are 
considering sending it to the Committee 
on Civil Service and Post Office for 
further consideration. Therefore, I ask 
that the bill be passed over at this time. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, what 
is the calendar number of the bill? 
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Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
It is Calendar No. 6, Senate bill 35. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. What is the 
request of the Senator? Does he ask 
that the bill be passed over? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
· Yes, Mr. President; I ask that the bill be 
passed over. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will 
be passed over. 
JOHN E. TURRI AND EDWARD H. TURRI 

The bill <S. 44 ) for the relief of John 
E. Turri and Edward H. Turri was con
sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a 
third reading, read the third time, and 
passed, as fallows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, notwithstanding 
the provisions of subsection (b) and (c) 
of section 404 of the Nationality Act of 1940, 
John E. Turri and Edward H. Turri, honorably 
discharged United States citizen veterans of. 
World War II, shall be held and considered 
to have retained their United States citizen- . 
ship regardless of any period of residence out
side of the United States: Provided, That the 
said John E. Turri and Edward H. Turri 
return to the United States for permanent 
residence within 1 year following the effective 
date of this act. 

RUTH OBRE. DUBONNET 

The bill <S. 46) for the relief of Ruth 
Obre Dubonnet was considered, ordered _ 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
,the third time, and passed, as follows: . 

Be it enacted, etc., That Mrs. Ruth Obre 
Dubonnet, a native-born former citizen of 
the United St ates, born in New York City 
on January 28, 1900, who lost citizenship 
of the United States on May 18, 1943, under 
section 401 (a). of the Nationality Act of 
1940 (8 U. S. C. 801), may be naturalized by 
taking, prior to 1 year from the date of 
enactment of this act, before any court 
referred to in subsection (a) of section 301 
of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended, 
the oaths prescribed by section 335 of the 
said act. From and after naturalization 
under this act, Mrs. Ruth Obre Dubonnet 
shall have the same citizenship status which 
she had immediat:ly prior to its loss. 

MR. AND MRS. LUCILLO GRASSI 

The bill <S. 48) for the relief of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucillo Grassi was considered, 
ordered to be engros:::9d for a third read
ing, read the third time, and passed, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., Tha·~ notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 401 and section 
404 of the Nationality Act of 1940 (relating 
to loss of nationality) Mr. and Mrs. Lucilla 
Grassi shall not be considered to have lost 
their United States citizenship. because of 
voting in a foreign election or because of any 
period of residence outside the United States 
prior to the enactment of this act. · 

ARTHUR HENRIK SORENSEN ET AL. 

The bill <S. 51) for the relief of 
Arthur Henrik Sorensen, Maren Ander
son Sorensen, and minor child, Evelyn 
Sorensen, was considered, ordered to be 
engrossed for a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purpnses 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Arthur Henrik Sorensen, Maren Anderson 
Sorensen, and minor child, Evelyn Sorensen, 
shall be held and considered to have been 
lawfully admitted to the United States for 
permanent residence as of the date of the 
enactment of this act, upon payment .ot the 
required visa fees-and head taxes. Upon the 
enactment of this act the Secretary of State-

shall instruct the proper quota-control offt
cer to deduct three numbers from the appro
priate quota for the first year that such 
quota is available. 

DELFO GIORGI 

The bill <S. 52) for the relief of Delf o 
Giorgi was considered, ordered to be en
grossed for a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes 
of the immigration and· naturalization laws, 
Delfo Giorgi shall be held and considered to 
have been lawfully admitted to the United 
States for permanent residence as of the 
date of the enactment of this act, upon pay
ment of the required visa fee and head tax. 
Upon the enactment of ·this act, the Secre
tary of State shall instruct the proper quota. 
control officer to deduct one number from 
the appropriate quota for the first year that 
such quota is available. 

VITTORIO QUILICI 

The bill <S. 53) for the relief of Vit
torio Quilici was considered, ordered to 
be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed, as follows·: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Vittorio Quilici shall be held and considered 
to have been lawfully admitted to the United 
States for permanent residence as of the 
date of the enactment of this act, upon 
payment of the required visa fee and head 
tax. Upon the enactment of this act, the 
Secretary of State· shall instruct the proper 
quota-control officer to deduct one number 
from the appropriate quota for the first 
year that such quota is available. 

STELLA JEAN STATHOPOULOU 

1 The bill (S. 54) for the relief of stella 
Jean Sta thopoulou was announced as 
next in order. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I 
should like to ask a question of the dis
tinguished chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee. I am not going to object 
to the bill; but, as I recall, objection was 
made to consideration of a similar bill 
during the last call of the calendar at 

ment of this actL upon payment of the re
quired head tax and visa fee. Upon the 
enactment of this act, the Secretary of State 
is authorized and directed to instruct the 
proper quota-control officer to deduct one 
number from the appropriate quota for the 
first year that such quota is available. 

ERTOGROUL OSMAN AND MEHMED 
FAHREDDIN 

The bill (S. 57) for the relief of Erto
groul Osman and Mehmed Fahreddin 
was considered, ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Ertogroul Osman and Mehmed Fahreddin 
shall be held and considered to have been 
lawfully admitted to the United States for 
permanent residence as of the date of the 
enactment of this act, upon payment of the 
requir.ed visa fees and head taxes. Upon 
the granting. of permanent residence to such 
aliens as provided for in this act, the Sec
retary of State shall instruct the proper 
quota-contrc.l officer to deduct two numbers 
from the appropriate quotas for the first 
year that such quotas are available. 

EDULJI DINSHA W AND HIS SISTER, MRS. 
BACHOO DINSHA WORONZOW 

The bill (S. 58) for the relief of Edulji -
Dinshaw and his sister, Mrs. Bachoo Din
sha. Woronzow, was considered, ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That for the purposes 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Edulji Dinshaw and his sister, Mrs. Bachoo 
Dinsha Woronzow, shall be held and con
sidered to have been lawfully admit~ed to . 
the United States for permanent residence 
as of the date of the enactment of this act, 
upon payment of the required visa fees and 
head taxes. Upon the granting of permanent 
residence to such aliens as provided for in 
this act, the Secretary of State shall in
struct the proper quota-control officer to 
deduct two numbers from the appropriate 
quotas for the first year that such quotas are 
available. 

the last session. I ·wish to inquire VERNON CRUDGE 
whether there is objection to the bill The bill <S. 59) for the relief of Ver-

. at the present time. non Crudge was ·considered, ordered to 
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, this - be engrossed for a third reading, read 

is a case of a United States citizen-- the third time, and passed, as follows: 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob- Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes 

, jection to the present consideration of of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
the bill? Vernon Crudge, who was' born in China of 

Mr. WHERRY. No, Mr. President; British parents-, shall be deemed to have been 
but I should like to ask whether there~ - born in Great Britain. 

· is any diff.erence- between this bill and ._ STEFANOS STEFANOU-
. a similar bill which waS' on the calendar-
at the last session. . The bill <S. 62) for the relief of Ste-

Mr. McCARRAN. The bill was not fanos Stefanou was c·onsidered, ordered 
objected. to at that time. to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

Mr. WHERRY. It was not objected the third time, and .passed, as follows: 
to? · Be it enacted, etc., That; in the adminis-

Mr. McCARRAN. Not so far as I un- tration of the immigration and naturaliza
tion laws, the Attorney General of the 

derstand. United States is authorized and directed to 
Mr. WHERRY. Then I have no ob- record the lawful admission for permanent 

jection. residence in the United States of Stefanos 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob- · Stefanou as of the date of the enactment of 

jection? this act, upon payment of the required visa 
fee and head tax. 

There being no objection, the bill <S. SEc. 2. ,Upon enactment of this act, the 
54) was considered, ordered to be en- Secretary of State shall instruct the proper 
grossed for a third reading, read the quota-control officer to deduct one number 
third time, and passed as follows: from the appropriate quota for the first 

Be it enacted, etc., That, in the adminis· year the said quota is available. 
tration of· the immigration and naturaliza- MARIE LOUISE ARDANS 
tion laws, Stella Jean Stathopoulou shall be 
held and considered .. to have been lawfully The bill (S. 63) for the relief of Marie 
admitted-Into the United States for perma- Louise Ardans was announced as next· in 
nent residence as of the date of the enact- order. 
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Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I 

should like to ask a question about the 
bill, if I may. If, in order to ask a ques
tion, I have to temporarily reserve the 
right to object to the present considera
tion of the bill, I shall do so. However, I 
simply wish to ask a question: Is it not a 
fact that the report shows that adminis
trative relief is available and might be 
given to this person? 

Mr. McCARRAN. I do not think so. 
I should like to make a brief statement 
regarding the bill, and probably I shall 
answer the Senator's question in the 
course of the statement. 

Mr. WHERRY. I merely wish to raise 
a question as to whether it is good policy 
for the Congress to provide legislative 
relief before all possible administrative 
relief has been taken advantage of. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Let me say to the 
Senator from Nebraska that that is one 
matter which the committee constantly 
has in mind, namely, that when admin
istrative relief is available we try to avoid 
the provision of legislative relief. 

Mr. President, this is the case of a 
woman who is a native and a citizen of 
France. She is presently being sup
ported by her two brothers, both of whom 
are engaged in the ranching business in 
the United States. One of them is in 
Buffalo, Wyo., and the other is in Reno, 
Nev. She no longer has any relatives in 
France and has no income of her own. 
Her brothers are quite able and willing 
to take care of her. 

The purpose of the bill is to let this 
woman remain in the United States. 
Immigration visas under the French 
quota are not presently available to 
aliens temporarily residing in the United 
States. · 

MI1. WHERRY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. McCARRAN. I yield. 
Mr. WHERRY. If such persons leave 

the United States, cannot they apply for 
admission and be allowed to return 
within 2·or 3 months? That is my point. 

Mr. McCARRAN. The French quota 
is presently heavily oversubscribed; in 
fact, the quota for ·every nation is now 
heavily ·oversubscribed. 

Mr. WHERRY. I have been unoffi
cially advised that as of Friday, January 
19, the French quota was . not in that 
condition; or if the handling of the ap
plications of persons ·seeking admission 
under French quotas was not current, it 
was nearly so, and that persons.awaiting 
admission to the United States under 
that quota probably would not have to 
wait for more than 2 months, or not 
more than 3 months at the most. 

I am not objecting to this bill, because 
I know the Senator from Nevada is at
tempting to iron out all the.se problems, 
and I also know that he is short of staff 
members for his committee and needs 
additional staff members in order to be 
able to make sure that all available ad
ministrative relief is taken advantage of, 
before attempts are made to provide 
legislative relief. 

However, I wish to. point out. that, if 
I am not mistaken, the person referred 
to in this bill would be inconvenienced 
only to the extent of having to wait out
side the United States for 2 or 3 months, 

after which time she would be able to 
enter the United States under the French 
quota. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, if 
what the Senator from Nebraska says 
were factual, it would have previously 
been called to the attention of the staff 
of the committee, I am sure. However, 
I believe the Senator is mistaken. 

Mr. WHERRY. I am not insisting on 
it; I merely point _ out that if adminis
trative relief is available we should pro
ceed on that basis, rather than on the 
basis of the provision of legislative relief. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, the 
Senator from Nebraska does not have to 
raise that point with me; in the com
mittee we are constantly on the alert in 
regard to that situation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of 
the bill? 

There being no objection, the bill <S. 
63) was considered, ordered to be en
grossed . for a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed, as f oliows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That, for the purposes 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Marie Louise Ardans, shall be held and con
sidered to have been lawfully admitted to 
the United States for permanent residence 
as of the date of the enactment of this act, 
upon payment of head tax and visa fee. 
Upon the enactment of this act the Secretary 
of State shall instruct the proper quota
control officer to deduct one number from 
the appropriate quota for the first year that 
such quota is available. 

TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER 
PROHIBITED 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill <S. 27) to prohibit the transporta
tion of obscene matter in interstate or 
foreign commerce, which had been re
ported from the Committee on the Judi
ciary with an amendment on page 2, 
line 15, after the word "shall", to strike 
out "be presumptive evidence" and in
sert "create a presumption", so as to 
make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the analysis of 
.chapter 71 of title 18 of the United States 
Code is amended by inserting, immediately 
after and underneath item 1464, as con
tained in such analysis, the following new 
item: 

"1465. Transportation of obscene matters 
for sale or distribution." , 

SEC. 2. Chapter 71 of title 18 of the United 
States Code is amended by inserting, imme
diately following section 1464 of such chap
ter, a new section, to be designated as sec
tion 1465, and to read as follows: 
"§ 1465. Transportation of obscene matters 

for sale or distribution. 
"Whoever knowingly transports in inter

state or foreign commerce for the purpose of 
sale or distribution, any obscene, lewd, lasciv
ious, or filthy book, pamphlet, picture, film, 
paper, letter, writing, print, silhouette, draw
ing, figure, image, cast, phonograph record
ing, electrical transcription or other article 
capable of producing sound, or any other 
matter of indecent or immoral character, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or im
prisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 

"The transportation as aforesaid of two or 
more copies of any publication or two or 
more of any article· of the character described 
above, or a combined total of five such publi
cations and articles, shall create a presump
tion that such publications or articles are 
intended for sale or distribution, but such 
presumption shall be rebuttable. 

"When any person is convicted of a viola
tion of this act, the court in its judgment of 
conviction may, in addition to the penalty 
prescribed, order the confiscation and dis
posal of such items described herein which 
were found in the possession or under the 
immediate control of such person at the time 
of his arrest." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

The bill <S. 32) to amend title 28, 
United States Code, section 456, so as to 
increase to $15 per day the limit on sub
sistence expenses allowed to justices and 
judges traveling while attending court 
or transacting official business at places 
other than their official stations and to 
authorize reimbursement for such travel 
by privately owned automobiles at the 
rate of 7 cents per mile was announced as 
next in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of 
the bill? 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, on 
behalf of the Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
DOUGLAS], I -object. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is 
heard, and the bill goes over. 

ALFRED F. BOSC~E 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill <S. 45) for the relief of Alfred F. 
Bosche, which had been reported from 
the Committee on the Judiciary with an 
amendment in line 8, after the .word 
"States," to insert a colon and the fol
lowing proviso: 

Provided, That the said Alfred F. Bosche 
returns to the United States to reside per
manently within 2 years following the ef· 
fective date of this act. 

So as to make the bill read: 
Be it enacted, etc., That notwithstanding 

the provisions of section 404, of the Nation
ality Act of 1940, Alfred F. Bosche, an hon
orably discharged veteran of the United 
States Armed Forces, shall be held and con
sidered to have retained his United States 
citizenship regardless of any period of resi
dence outside the . United States: Provided, 
That the said Alfred F. Basche returns to 
the United States to reside permanently 
within 2 years following the effective date 

. of this act. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

FRANCIS KUEEN SAR THU ET AL. 

The bill <S. 56) for the relief of Francis 
Kueen San Thu, Mary Luke Thu, Cath
erine Thu, Victoria Thu, and Anne 
Bernadette Thu was considered, ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That for the purposes 
of the immigration and naturalization laws, 
Francis Kueen San Thu, Mary Luke Thu, 
Catherine Thu, Victoria Thu, and . Anne 
Bernadette Thu shall be held and consid
ered to have been lawfully admitted to the 
United States for permanent residence as 
of the date of the enactment of this act, 

, upon payment of the required visa fees and 
head taxes. Upon the granting of perma
nent residence to such aliens as provided for 
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in this act, the Secretary of State shall in
struct the proper quota-control officer to 
deduct five numbers from the appropriate 
quotas for the first year that such quotas 
are available. 

PRINTING ADDITIONAL COPIES OF 
PAMPHLET ENTITLED "SELLING TO 
YOUR GOVERNMENT" 

The resolution <S. Res. 40) providing 
for the printing of additional copies of 
the pamphlet entitled "Selling to Your 
Government" was announced as next in 
order. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I 
should like to inquire of the Senator from 
Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN] whether the reso
lution makes provision for something 
new in the way of appropriations. The 
Senator from Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER], 
who is unavoidably absent, has taken up 
this matter. · 

Mr. HAYDIDI!. This resolution pro
vides for the printing of additional copies 
of the pamphlet entitled "Selling to Your 
Government." The total cost of printing 
30,000 copies would be $589.55. The com
mittee was advised by the Small Business 
Committee that it has received letters 
from all over the United States request
ing copies of this pamphlet. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, under 
those circumstances there will be no ob
jection to this particular item. 

The VICE PRESIDENT . . Is there ob
jection? 

There being no objection, the. resolu
tion <S. Res. 40), submitted by Mr. 
SPARKMAN on. January 17, 1951, was con
sidered and agreed to, as fallows: 

Resolved, That there be printed 30,000 addi
tional copies of the pamphlet entitled "Sell
ing to Your Government", such additional 
copies to be for the use of the Select Com
mittee on Small Business. 

ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL FOR COMMIT
TEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE 

The resolution <S. Res. 19) authorizing 
the temporary employment of additional 
personnel by the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service was announced 
as next in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I wish 
to ask the Senator from Arizona the facts 
in regard to the resolution. It is an
other resolution to which the Senator 
from Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER] objected. 
So I should like to have the resolution 
passed over at this call of the calendar. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I think 
there will be no objection to the resolu
tion; but if there is objection, the Sena
tor from South Carolina can explain the 
resolution better than I can, I am sure. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Let me inquire 
whether the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
ELLENDER] told the Senator from South 
Carolina that he wished to have the reso
.lution go over. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I have not talked to the 
Senator from Louisiana concerning the 
resolution. However; the resolution, 1f 
adopted, would allow an additional ex
pense of $3,00'0 for this purpose; and 1f 

· the authority requested in this connec-

tion is provided, we shall avoid the ex
penditure of almost $11,000 annually, in
stead. In other words, at the present 
time, without additional authority, the 
committee can employ an additional ad
ministrative assistant or expert at a 
salary of $10,800. However, I do not wish 
to do that. 

So I hope we can obtain authority for 
the employment of an additional mem
ber of the staff at a salary of $3,000, 
thus avoiding the expenditure of a con
siderably greater amount. It is a matter 
of saving some money. I am on the 
committee. We need another stenog
rapher, but we do not need two experts 
at this time. That is what it amounts 
to. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The Committee on 
Rules and Administration was satisfied 
there would be a saving, and therefore 
favorably reported the resolution. 

Mr. McFARLAND. I am sure the 
Senator from Louisiana would not ob
ject, under the circumstances, and I do 
not object. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion <S. Res. 19) was considered and 
agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, That in holding hearings, re
porting such hearings, and making inves
tigations as authorized by section 134 of 
the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, 
the Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service, or any. duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized during the Eighty
second Congress to make such expenditures, 
and to employ upon a temporary basis such 
investigators and such technical, clerical, 
and other assistants, as it deems advisable. 

SEC. 2. The expenses of the committee 
under this resolution, which shall not ex
ceed $3,000 (in addition to amounts here
tofore made available for such purposes), 
shall be paid from the contingent fund of 
the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
chairman of the committee. 

INVESTIGATION OF FUEL RESERVES 

The resolution <S. Res. 33) extending 
the authority for the investigation of the 
fuel reserves and to formulate a fuel 
p.olicy for the United States was an
nounced as next in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection? 

Mr. McKELLAR. This resolution 
comes within the objections made by the 
Senator from Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER]. 
I therefore object. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is 
heard. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, 
will the Senator from Tennessee with
hold his objection for a moment? 

Mr. MCKELLAR. I am glad to with-
. hold the objection. · 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I wish to say to 
the Senator from Tennessee that I con
sulted the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
ELLENDER] last Thursday, after the ob
jection had been made. I find that this 
resolution and the next one, Calendar No. 
36, Senate · Resolution 32, do ·not fall 
within the objections raised by the Sen
ator from Louisiana. He gave me his 
assurance that he would have no objec
tion to their adoption. I may say that 
in each instance the resolution, and the 

authority granted thereunder, terminate 
on the 20th of June. On page 659 of the 
RECORD for January 25, the Senator from 
Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER] said: 

May I suggest, if the Sen!'ttor insists on 
action being taken now, that we extend the 
life of the existing subcommittees to June.30, 
the end of the present fiscal year? 

His objection was directed toward the 
extension of authority beyond the fiscal 
year. Neither of these resolutions con
flicts with the policy which he laid down, 
because the authority expires as of the 
30th of June. I am very glad to be able 
to advise the Senator from Tennessee 
that the Senator from Louisiana assured 
me he would have no objection to these 
two resolutions in this respect. 

Mr. MCKELLAR: Will the Senator 
give me the further assurance that an 
extension will not be requested on and 
after July 1? If so, I shall withdraw 
the objection; if not, I shall feel obliged 
to insist upon it. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I may say to the 
Senator that it is my purpose, and I 
know it is the purpose of the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs, to com
plete both of these studies before the 
30th of June. I have no reason to be
lieve that I shall come back to the Sen
ate, or that the committee will come 
back, asking for any more money. 

Mr. McKELLAR. If the Senator will 
give me the same sort of assurance that 
he gave the Senator from Louisiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER]. I shall withdraw the 
objection; otherwise, · I shall have to 
make the objection. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I have done ·my 
best to give the Senator that assurance. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, will 
the .Senator yield for an observation? 

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield. 
Mr. WHERRY. First, I want the dis

tinguished Senator from Wyoming to 
know that I am in favor of extending the 
resolution. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I appreciate that. 
Mr. WHERRY. I say that because, if 

t}1.e study is cut off now and a report is 
not made, what has been spent will have 
been lost to a large extent. But I do not 
quite understand the statement by the 
Senator of the reasons for taking these 
two out of the category of the other in
vestigations. The Senator from Louis
iana [Mr. ELLENDER] objected to the ex
penditures, and while it is true, as I 
understand, that no money will be re
quested in addition to the amounts called 

·for by these resolutions, it is further the 
fact that any of the appropriations un
expended would be returned in. the event 
of the investigations being cut off. 

The point I am trying to make is that 
I am for each of these resolutions. I • 

. think the cost will be considerable. I 
think the Senator from Louisiana 
stated it will cost 10 times more to con
duct investigations during the present 
year than it cost 10 years ago. That is 
probably true. But I favor these reso
lutions, because all that has been done 
heretofore will have been lost if these 

· committees are not continued. They 
are supposed to complete their work by 

_the end of June. If the distinguished 
. Seriator from Wyoming could give me 
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assurance, and could assure the· Senator 
from Tennessee, that the studies would 
actually terminate on that date, then I 
can see why the resolutions should be 
regarded as . being in categories differ
ent from the others. But if such assur
ance is not forthcoming, it seems to me 
it is a question of expense, and, if these 
resolutions were to be adopted, I should 
like to see the others ag,reed to also; for 
example, Senate Resolution 17, submitted 
by the Senator from Arkansas, regard
ing the Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration, which is also on the calendar, 
and is Calendar No. 39. We shall lose 
the benefit of all the work heretofore 
done unless the resolution can be adopt
ed enabling the committee to bring its 
.work up to date before it goes out of ex
istence. I merely desired to make that 
. point clear. 

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator is en
tirely correct. If the Senator from Ar
kansas and the Senator from Wyoming 
will give us that assurance, I shall have 
no objection to t4e work being cont~nued 
to July 1, but not beyond that . . The Sen
.ator from . Wyoming has given us that 
assurance. He has construed his words, 
and :i have accepted them. I think the 
Senator from Arkansas will do likewise. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. We only ask for 
au extension to April 30. I can absolute
ly assure the Senator that ·1 shall not 
ask either for an extension or for more 
.money beyond that date; much less, fol-
lowing June 30. · · 

Mr. MCKELLAR. Mr. President, with 
that assurance, I withdraw the objec

. tion made on behalf of the Senator from 
-Louisiana and myself~ · 

Mr. WHERRY. Then, Mr. President, 
I feel that an amendment should be of
fered to fix the termination date of both 
;resolutions. · 

Mr. HAYDEN. The date is in the 
pending resolution. · 

Mr. WHERRY. But there is also a 
resolution regarding RFC. 

Mr. O'MAHONII:Y. There is a date in 
each resolution submitted by the Com
mittee on Interior and .Insular Affairs. 

Mr.' WHERRY • . I believe that is cor
· rect. 

Mr. MCKELLAR. Let the same 
amendment be adopted now, if the Sen
ator will offer an amendment fixing the 
time. . 

Mr. McCARRAN. It is already in
cluded. 

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The date . in my 
resolution is April 30, which is even be
fore June 30. 

Mr. McKELLAR. We · shall leave it 
that way. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion <S. Res. 33) was considered and 
agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, That the authority of the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, or 
any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, 
under Senate Resolution 239, Eighty-first 
Congress, agreed to August 15, 1950, and as 
further extended by Senate Resolution 374, 
agreed to December 21, 1950 (providing for 

· a study and investigation of the fuel re
·serves and to formulate · a fuel policy of the 
United States), is hereby continued through 
June 30, 1951. 

XCVII-46 

RELATIONSHIP OF· THE UNITED STATES 
WITH THE INmANS-EXTENSION OF 
INVESTIGATION 

The resolution (S. Res. 32) extending 
the authority for an investigation of the 
relationship of the United States with 
the Indians was announced as next in 
order. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I do not 
wish to reserve the right to object, but 
there is no doubt from what has been 
said by the distinguished Senator from 
Tennessee that this is the resolution on 
which the assurance was given by the 
Senator from Wyoming. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I 
gave assurance with respect to two reso
lutions, Calendar No. 35, Senate Reso
lution 33, and Calendar No. 36, Senate 
Resolution 32. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion <S. Res. 32) was considered and 
.agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, That the authority of the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, or 
any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, 
under Senate Resolution 292, Eighty-first 
Congress, agreed to July 13, 1950 (to investi
gate the relations of the United. States with 
the Indians and Indian tribes), is hereby 

. continued through June 30, 1951. 

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL 
FOR COMMITTEE ON 'EXPENDITURES 
IN THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS
INCREASE OF LIMIT OF EXPENDITURES 

The resolution (S. Res. 51) authorizing 
. the Committee on Expenditures in the 
·Executive Departments to employ tem
porary additional personnel and increas
ing the limit of expenditures was an
nounced as next in ·order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the present consideration of 
the resolution? 

Mr. McKELLAR. Under instructions 
·of the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
ELLENDER] I am obliged to object. 

Mr. McFARLAND. Will the Senator 
withhold his objection? 

Mr. MCKELLAR. I withhold it. 
Mr. McFARLAND. It was my under

standing that the Senatcr from Louisiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER] had no objection to this 

·particular resolution. I feel that it is 
imperative that it be acted upon. If it is 
not considered now, I must give notice 
to the Senate that I shall later move that 
the resolution be considered. · 

Mr . . MCKELLAR. It is within the 
province of the majority leader to move 
to consider it at any time he wishes. 

Mr . . WHERRY. Mr. President, I 
should like to ask the distinguished 
chairman of the committee whether it 
is not a fact that the legislative sub
committee will terminate as of Feb
ruary 1. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. This is not a reso
lution regarding a legislative subcom
mittee, but a standing subcommittee of 

- the Committee on Expenditures in the 
. Executive Departments. 

Mr. WHERRY. What I mean is that 
. the funds will be exhausted as of Feb-
. ruary 1, will they not? .. -

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is true. 

Mr. WHERRY. It is a legislative 
committee, is it not? 
. Mr. McCLELLAN. It is a standing 
subcommittee. 

Mr. WHERRY. Therefore, if the 
funds are not available after February 
1, the committee will ·be without ·funds 
and, in reality, will be out of business .. 
Is that not correct? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. 
Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. WHERRY. I yield. 
Mr. McFARLAND. I thought we were 

discussing Calendar No. 38. 
· Mr. WHERRY. We were discussing 
Calendar No. 36, Senate Resolution 32. 

Mr. McFARLAND. Yes; I find we 
·were discussing Calendar 36, Senate 
Resolution 32 . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I should like to 
make a brief statement regarding the 
resolution, if I may have .the floor for 
a moment. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Arkansas. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. · Mr. President, re
garding Senate Resolution 51, the Com
'mittee. on Expenditures in the Execu
tive Departments is undertaking to make 
_a study of the Reorganization Act of 
1946, with a view of determining what 
amendments should be made to that act. 
'we have secured temporarily the serv
ices of Dr. Galloway, who is with the 
,Library of Congress, 3tnd who was on the 
staff of former Senator La Follette and 

· the other members of the committee 
which originally, after long hearings, 
drafted the act. We have simply bor
·rowed the doctor from his present posi
tion. Of course, the committee wants 
to pay him. The purpose of the resolu
tion is to have his counsel and his assist
ance during the period of study of the 
Reorganization Act. I hope th~ Senate 
will act on the resolution before Feb-

·ruary 1. It is not all-important that it 
act today, 

May I inquire of the able Senator from 
Tennessee if he knows when the Senator 
from Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER] expects 
to return to the Senate? 

Mr. McKELLAR. I understand he 
will be back tomorrow. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Frankly, I seri
ously doubt that the Senator had in 
mind this resolution at the time he was 
speaking of funds for special investigat
ing committees. 

Mr. McKELLAR. He stated that he 
had reference to appropriations for sub
committe~s and special committees. I 
to.Id him I would make the objection in 
his name. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. This does not have 
to do with the work of an investigating 
subcommittee of the Senate. It has to 

··do with work of the full committee, not 
of a subcommittee or a special commit
tee. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Let me suggest that 
the resolution go over, and we will take 
it up later. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the Sena
tor from Tennessee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. HOEY 
in the chair) . The resolution will be 
passed over. 
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EXPRESSION OF AMERICA'S FRIENDSHIP 

FOR THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE . 

Mr. McMAHON. · Mr. President, I de
sire to take a moment to say that the 
suggestion which I made a week ago--

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, it is· 
impossible to hear the Senator. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Let 
there be order in the Senate. 

Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, if we 
had used good judgment and had placed 
loud speakers in the Senate 2 years ago, 
we would not have difficulty in hearing · 
Senators. We became sufiiciently mod
ern to remodel the Senate Chamber, but 
we have not taken advantage of the am
plification facilities which I see have 
been halfway arranged for on the floor 
of the Chamber. I hope that in the near 
future we will go the rest of the way. It 
would be much easier for me. 

Mr. President, the suggestion I made a 
week ago that the Senate go on record 
as expressing its friendship to the Rus
sian people as distinguished from the 
gentlemen in the Kremlin has h~d a 
splendid reception in the press of the 
Nation. I rose to state that although 
the resolution has not yet been pre
sented, it is in process of preparation, 
and I do not want the Members of the 
Senate or of the press to. think that sim
ply because the resolution has not been 
presented during the past week the idea 
which I expressed is going to be aban
doned. It will be pressed with a great 
deal of vigor. I personally believe that 
it is the wise thing to do, and Members 
of the Senate will, I am sure, have an 
opportunity to vote on the resolution 
before a long period of time has elapsed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the next measure on the 
calendar. 
INCREASE OF LIMIT OF EXPENDITURES 

BY COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
resolution CS. Res. 18) to increase the 
limit of expenditures for hearings and 
investigations by the Committee on 
Armed Services, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Armed Services 
with amendments and subsequently re
ported from the Committee on Rules and 
Administration with additional amend
ments, as follows: 

From the Committee on Armed Serv
ices, with amendments, in line 10, af~r 
the word "resolution", to strike out ", 
which shall", in the same line, af~er t~e 
word "not", to insert "to"; and in the 
same line, after the figures "$115,000", to 
strike out the comma and insert "for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1951,". 

From the Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration, with additional amend
ments, as follows: -In line ·6, after the 
word "endiri.g", to strike out "December" 
and insert "January";· and in line lQ, 
after the word "resolution"' to strike out 
the comma and "'which shall riot exceed 
$115,000 for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1951," as proposed to be amended by 
the Committee ·on Armed Services, and 
insert "shall not exceed $190,000 for the 
period beginning February l, 1951, 
through January 31, 1952, and", so as to 
make the resolution read: 

Resolved, 'Ihat in carrying out the duties 
im~se~ upon it by sect~on 136 of the Legis-__ 

lative Reorganization Act o! 1946 (Public 
Law 601, 79th Cong.), the Committee on 
Armed Services, or any duly authorized sub
committee thereof, is authorized during the 
period ending January 31, 1952, ·to make such 
expenditures, and to employ upon a tempo
rary basis such investigators, technical, cler .. 
1cal, and other assistants ~s it deelll6 ad.,. 
visable. 

SEC. 2. The expenses of the con.mittee un
der this resolutic,n shall not exceed $190,-
000 for the period beginning February 1, 
1951, through January 31, 1952, and shall be 
paid from the contingent fund of the Se;:iate 
upon vouchers approved by the chairman of 
the committee. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The resolution, as amended, was 

agreed to. 
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, that 

means that the resolution will con
tinue through January 31, 1952. 

Mr. RUSSELL. The Senator from Ne
braska is correct. If I recall correctly, 
he suggested the amendment in the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration. 

Mr. WHERRY. That is correct. 
STUDY OF OPERATIONS OF THE RECON

STRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
resolution (S. Res. 17) continuing the 

. authority for a study of the operations 
of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion and its subsidiaries, which had been 
report€d from the Committee on Rules 
and Administration with an amendment 
in line 9, after the word "continued" to 
strike out "until May l," and insert 
"through April 30,", so as to make the . 
resolution read: 

Resolved, That the authority o! the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency, or any duly 
authorized subcommittee thereof, under 
Senate Resolution 219, Eighty-first Congress, 
agreed to on February 8, 1950 (providing !or 
a study of the operations of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation and its subsidi
aries), as continued by Senate Resolution 
279, Eighty-first Congress, agreed to on May 
19, 1950, and Senate Resolution 307, Eighty
first Congress, agreed to on July 13, 1950, is 
hereby continued through April 30, 1951, and 
the limit of expenditures under such resolu
tion is hereby increased by $20,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ·resolution, as amended, was 

agreed to. 
EMPLOYMENT OF ADDITIONAL PERSON .. 

NEL BY COMMITTEE ON THE JUDI
CIARY-INCREASE IN LIMIT OF EX .. 
PENDITURES 

The resolution <S. Res. 6) authorizing 
the Committee on the Judiciary to em
ploy additio:r:al personnel from Febru
ary 1, 1951, to January 31, 1952, and in
creasing the limit of expenditures, which 
had been reported by Mr. McCARRAN 
from the Committee on the Judiciary 
without amendment, and ref erred to the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, 
and reported from that committee by 
Mr: HAYDEN on January 8, 1951, without 
amendment was announced as next in 
order. ' 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, may 
I ask the Senator from Nevada to ex
plain the resolution. 

Mr .. McCARRAN. It is to provide an 
appropriation to enable the Judiciary 
Committee to carry on its work in con-. 

nection with immigration and naturali
zation matters which have been assigned 
to it by law. 

Mr. McKELLAR. How did it happen 
that it was not provided for in the defi
ciency bill or in the regular appropria
tion bill? 

Mr. McCARRAN. Because it is dif .. 
f erent work from the regular work of tf.ae 
committee, in that it has to be con
ducted by a special staff. We received 
last year for consideration a total of 
approximately 4,000 general immigration 
cases and approximately 1,400 private 
immigration cases. All those cases have 
to be screened, dealt with, and reported 
to the Senate. This resolution makes 
provision for an additional sum of money 
to give the committee the needed facili- · 
ties with which to work. 

Let me say to the Senator from Ten
nessee that if objection is made to the 
consideration of the resolution, the Com
mittee on the Judiciary will be found 
with a staff but with no money to pay 
the staff on and after the first day of 
February. In other words, we have 
money to operate only until February, 
and then the staff will be through. The 
work continues just the same, but no 
result can be accomplished without the 
staff. This is not a case of a special 
committee; this is the Committee on 
the Judiciary which is doing the work 
which the law assigns to it. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, re
serving the right to object, I see there 
is one other measure on the calendar to 
be considered, and in view of the request 
of the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. EL
LENDER], I suggest that the resolution go 
to the foot of the calendar, and then it 
can be taken up by motion. 

Mr. McCARRAN. It is my intention, 
if the Senator obj~cts, to endeavor ti) 
have the resolution considered on mo
tion. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The res
olution will go to the foot of the calendar. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I usu
ally find myself in complete agreement 
with the distinguished Senator from 
Tennessee, but many of the bills on the 
calendar prior to the point where this 
resolution was reached involve questions 
of immigration requiring research and 
investigation of persons who seek to re
main in the United States. If this were 
a special committee, the life of which is 
supposed to terminate at a specific date, 
there might be some justification for the 
Senator from Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER] 
offering a blanket objection to the con
sideration of these resolutions. But 
that is not the case. 

I know the distinguished chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee does not 
want to hurt the work of a legislative 
committee. I hope that point may be 
made clear. I do not know that it has 
yet been made clear. The Senator from 
Nevada did not press it. 

It seems to me this is one legislative 
committee which stands between the 
Vnited States of America and persons 
who are involved in deportation proceed
ings. The Judiciary Committee is the 
only committee which does that work. 
As the distinguished chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee knows, it is . 
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very difficult to staff a .committee when 
it is not known, except from month to 
month or from day to day, whether such . 
staff will be employed. 

Let me remind the distinguished Sen
ator from Tennessee that I served on the 

· Judiciary Committee for many years. I 
know that under the Reorganizatton Act 
the additional work devolved on that 
committee amounts to between 40 and 
50 percent of all the resolutions and re
ports that come before the Senate. That 
shows that the Committee on the Judi
ciary must have the necessary staff if 
they are properly to protect the interests 
of our citizens. 

I shall not make an extended plea. I 
know what the Senator from Tennessee 
wishes to do. He wishes to carry out the 
request of the Senator from Louisiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER] to the effect that no un
necessary ·money be appropriated for 
special committees, and so forth. I 
commend the Senator. However, we are 
dealing with a legislative committee. To 
deprive the committee of the necessary 
funds is to jeopardize and penalize a leg
islative committee of the Senate, which 
was set up under the Reorganization Act. 
Unless the resolution is agreed to the 
staff of the committee will terminate its 
work on February 1. If the Senator 
from Louisiana does not return to the 
Senate by the 1st of February, the com
mittee will have lost its staff. 

Mr. O'CONOR. Mr. President, in 
support of the statement of the Senator 
from Nebraska, I wish to say that today 
there are pending before the Committee 
on the Judiciary several . cases.:_:.and 
there ·are innumerable other instances 
of the same kind-involving persons of 
supposed subversive tendencies who are 
in the country. Those persons are be
ing screened by the Committee on the 

·Judiciary. Unless a continuing investi
gation is made by the committee serious 
consequences may result. It is only 
through the work of the committee that 
such persons may be detected and 
investigated. 

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, if I 
have additional time, I should like to 
make one further observation. Of 
course, if the Senate had seen fit to 
adopt the proposed change in the rule 
which was submitted by me at the be
ginning of the session, under which more 
Senators could have been assigned to do 
the work of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, and thus provide a more equi
table distribution of the workload, it 
might have been possible to get along. 
without some of the important staff 
members. However, in view of the work
load which is imposed on the committee, 
and in the light of our failure to increase 
the membership of the committee from 
13 to 17 members, so that Senators could 
do some of the additional work of the 
committee, the. only thing to do, it seems 
to me, is to have an adequate staff to 
handle the cases which come before the 
committee. 

In conclusion, I should like to say once 
again that I know what the chairman of 
the Committee on Appropriations, for 
whom I have · the profoundest respect, · 
and the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 

· ELLENDER] are attempting te do. I com- · 

mend them for it. However, I appeal to 
the distinguished chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations not to object 
to the resolution, particularly because it 
relates to a legislative committee which 
is trying to perform its functions. As 
the ranking minority member of the 
Committee on Rules and Administration 
I know that the requested appropria
tions are justified. 

Mr. MCKELLAR. No matter before 
the Congress of the United States is of 
greater importance at the present time 
than that of having our immigration af
fairs looked into. I want to say that no 
one in the Senate has done a better job 
than has the distinguished Senator from 
Nevada [Mr. McCARRAN] in dealing with 
the question of immigration since it has 
been placed under his jurisdiction. He 
and his committee have done a grand 
work. I think it ought to be continued. 
Inasmuch as the committee is function
ing under a specific statutory provision, 
and because we are at this particular 
time in a turmoil on the whole question 
of communism and other isms infiltrat
ing into this country from abroad, I shall 
take the liberty of differing on this ques
tion with my good friend from Louisiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER]. 

Therefore I shall not object to the res
olution. I believe the internal interests 
of the people of the country ought to be 
safeguarded. Such matters as those re
ferred to should be scrutinized. There
fore, instead of refusing an appropriation 
for this purpose to the committee of my 
distinguished friend from Nevada, money 
should be provided for his committee, 
and should be given at this time. 

I withdraw my objection and take the 
chance that the Senator from Louisiana 
will adopt the view I am taking. I think 
the resolution ought to be agreed to in 
the interest of the Government. I am 
very much more afraid of communism in 
this country than I am of communism in 
other countries of the world. Commu
nism in other countries does not concern 
me very -much; but we should combat 
communism in this country. I know 
there is not in the Senate a better man 
to look after matters of immigration 
than the Senator from Nevada. I with
draw all objections on my part and on 
the part of the. Senator from Louisiana 
[Mr. ELLENDER]. 
. Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I thank 
the distinguished Senator for his timely 
observations. I . am satisfied that the 
adoption of the resolution will result sat
isfactorily to everyone. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the resolution. 

The resolu.tion was agreed to. 
INCREASE IN LIMIT OF EXPENDITURES 

UNDER SENATE RESOLUTION 366, RE.:. · 
LATING TO INTERNAL SECURITY OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
resolution <S. Res. 7) to increase the 
limit of expenditures under Senate Reso
lution 366, Eighty-first Congress, relat
ing to the internal security of the United 
States, which had been reported by Mr. 
McCARRAN from the Committee on the 
Judiciary with all- amendment in line 4, 
after the word "by"; to insert "$150,000", 
and referred to Committee on Rules and • 

Administration, and subsequently re
ported by Mr. HAYDEN from the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration with 
additional amendments, as follows: 

In line 4, to strike out "$150,000", as 
proposed to be amended, and insert 
.''$75,000"; and in line 10, to strike out 
."December" and insert "January", so as 
to make the resolution read: 

Resolved, That the limitation of expendi
tures under Senate Resolution 366, Eighty
first Congress, relating to the internal se
curity of the United States, agreed to De
cember 21, 1950, is hereby increased by 
$75,000, and such sum together with any un
·expended balance of the sum previously 
authorized to be expended under such reso
lution shall be paid from the contingent fund 
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by 
the chairman of the committee and covering 
.obligations incurred under such resolution 
on or before January 31, 1952. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the resolution, 
as amended. 

The resolution, as amended, was 
agreed to. 
WORK OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I 
think it proper that I should say a word 
at this point with respect to the mag
nanimous and rightful attitude taken by 
the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. Mc
KELLARJ. We hope that we may live up 
to his kind words. I believe the Senate 
should know what the Committee on the 
Judiciary does. 

The workload of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee during the two sessions of the 
Eighty-first Congress, consisted of 40.SI 
percent of all Senate bills and resolutions 
introduced; 52.7 percent of all House 
bills and resolutions presented in the 
Senate; 44.1 percent of all bills and reso
lutions irrespective of origin. 

Not only has the Judiciary Committee 
received a far larger share · of the Sen
ate's total workload than any other 
standing committee of the Senate; it has 
also performed a larger share of all com
mittee work than any other committee. 
Of 2,701 written reports filed in the Sen
ate by all committees, the Judiciary 
Committee has filed 1,417, which repre
sents 52.4 percent. 

The total of reports filed to the Senate 
does not give the whole picture of com
mittee activity, because committee con
sideration of many bills resulted in ad
verse action and indefinite postpone
ment. Furthermor

0

e, the committee has 
handled and disposed of more than 4,716 
individual immigration cases, involving 
suspension of deportation. Each immi
gration case is equivalent to a bill. 

During both .sessions of the Eighty
first Congress, the Judiciary Committee 
has received 2,039 Senate bills and reso
lutions and 959 House bills and resolu
tions, making a total of 2,998 bills and 
resolutions. 

As of the close of the Eighty-first Con
gress, the committee had disposed of 
1,659 Senate bills and resolutions and 
917 House bills and resolutions, or a total 
of 2,576 bills and resolutions. 

Of the bills thus disposed of, 276 were 
general bills other than claims or immi- . 
g;ra:tion, 938 were· private relief ·bilis, , 
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1,274 were private immigration bills, 31 
were general claims bills, and 57 were 
general immigration bills. 

Committee approval was granted to 
647 Senate bills and resolutions and ·783 
House bills and resolutions, or a total of 
1,430 bills and resolutions of ·both Houses. 

It will be noted that written reports 
were filed by the committee with respect 
to all but 13 'of the 1,430 bills and resolu
tions approved. 

Of the bills and resolutions acted upon 
favorably, 149 were general bills other 
than claims or immigration, 574 were pri
vate relief bills, 674 were private immi
gration bills, 20 were general claims bills, 
and 13 were general immigration bills. 

Bills indefinitely postponed by the 
committee included 1,012 Senate bills 
and resolutions, 134 House bills and reso
lutions, or a total of 1,146 bills and reso
lutions of both Houses. 

Of the bills thus acted upon unfavor
ably, 127 were general bills other than 
claims or immigration, 364 were private 
relief bills, 600 were private immigration 
bills, 44 were general · immigration bills, 
and 11 were general claims bills. 

Measures pending before the commit
tee at the close of the Eighty-first Con
gress included 380 Senate bills and reso
lutions and 42 House bills and rernlu
tions, or a total of 422 bills and resolu-
tions of both Houses. · 

Of these bUls, 102 are general bills 
other than immigration and claims, 96 
are private relief bills, 209 are private 
immigration bills, 7 are general claims 
bills, and 8 are general immigration bills. 

Committee action, in most cases, must 
await reports from interested depart
ments and agencies in the executive 
branch. When the Eighty-first Congress 
adjourned sine die, the number of bills 
and resolutions pending before the com
mittee, with respect to which reports had 
been requested, but not received, was 225, 
of which 29 were general bills other than 
claims or immigration, 36 were private 
relief bills, and 160 were · private immi
gration bills. 

Thus it will be seen that out of the 
2,998 bills and resolutions ref erred to the 
committee, the number of cases in which 
the committee has not acted but in which 
the committee either had received the 
reports or deemed reports unnecessary 
totaled only 197, of which 73 were general 
bills other than claims or immigration, 
60 were private relief ·bills, 49 were pri
vate immigration bills, 7 were general 
claims bills, and 8 were general immi
gration bills. 

It will be noted the committee disposed 
of 917 House bills and resolutions out of 
959 such measures referred to it, leaving 
only 42 House bills and resolutions pend
ing. This means the committee took 
action on 95.6 percent of all House meas-
ures received. · 

In comparison, out of 2,039 Senate bills 
and resolutions ref erred to it, the com
mittee acted upon 1,659, leaving 380 Sen
ate bills and resolutions pending. This 
means that although the committee had 
to start from scratch in all such cases, 
action was taken on 81.3 percent of all 
Senate measures received. 

In this connection it should be noted 
the committee received 58 Senate bills 

and 5 House bills subsequent to the re
convening of the Congress on November 
27, 1950. 

Suspension of deportation by the At
torney General, under authority dele
gated by the Congress, are reported to 
the Congress in groups; but in the com
mittee, each such individual case re
quires separate investigation, appraisal, 
and action. At the . beginning of the 
first session of the Eighty-first Congress, 
there were pending in the committee 
1,501 cases of suspension of deportation, 
to which were added 6,037 additional 
cases submitted during the Eighty-first 
Congress making a total of 7 ,538 cases, 
of which 4,716 were approved, 59 were 
rejected, and 10 were withdrawn by the 
Attorney General; leaving 2,753 cases in . 
process. 

During the Eighty-first Congress, the 
committee received 264 Executive nomi
nations, of which 117 were Federal 
judges, 61 were United States district 
attorneys, 60 were United States mar
shals, 1 was Attorney deneral of the 
United States, 1 was Assistant Solicitor 
General, 5 were assistant attorneys gen
eral, 1 was Commissioner of Patents, 4 
were members of the Displaced Persons 
Commission, 4 were members of the War 
Claims Commission, and 5 were members 
of the Motor Carrier Claims Commis
sion, and 5 were members of the Sub
versive Activities Control Board. 

Nominations not acted upon totaled 
only 11, all of which were received in 
committee between November 27 and De
cember 21, 1950. 

During the Eighty-first Congress the 
committee and its subcommittees con
ducted 190 hearings which involved 330 
separate hearing sessions. The records 
of these hearings total 36,991 folios. 
AMENDMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS ACT-

BILL PASSED OVER 

The bill <S. 658) to further amend the 
Communications Act was announced as 
next in order. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. Preside·nt, at the 
request of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
TAFT], I ask that the bill go over for 1 
week. 

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, I very 
much appreciate the request by the Sen
ator from North Dakota. This / is cer
tainly a very far-reaching bill. It has 
heretofore passed the Senate. It makes 
a complete modification of the Federal 
Communications Act, authorizing the 
granting of emergency authority and 
providing for more complete compli
ance with certain treaties. 

As I understand, the North American 
Broadcasting Agreement will shortly 
come before the Senate for considera
tion. In view of that fact, it seems to 
me that those of us who are not familiar 
with the contents of this bill should have 
a little opportunity to study it. There
fore, I very much appreciate the request 
of the Senator from North Dakota. 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, of 
course I could have no objection to any 
Senator having an opportunity to study 
the bill. However, it is most important 
that the bill .be acted upon at an early 
date if it cannot be passed on the call 
of the calendar. Previously it has been 

passed twice by the Senate on the call of 
the calendar. 

The bill has almost the unanimous 
approval of the industry. There has 
been a great deal of criticism of the pro
cedure of the Federal Communications 
Commission. The bill is as nearly non
controversial as any bill on the subject 
that could be written. It is the result of 
long study by the Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committees of both Houses, 
and consideration of the reports of the 
House committee. I am hopeful · that 
the bill may be passed at an early date. 
The House has not yet seen fit to act 
upon it. · 

The bill contains certain provisions in 
regard to the monitoring features. The 
Chairman of the Federal Communica
tions Commission is very anxious that 
the bill be passed at an ear-ly date. If 
·there are any differences, I think they 
can be ironed out in conference. I want 
every Senator to have an opportunity to 
study the bill, but I feel that we should 
pass it at a very early date, so that the 
House may have an opportunity to con
sider it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will be passed over. 
TEMPORARY INCREASE OF PERSONNEL 

OF COMMITTEE ON EXPEN_DITURES IN 
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS-IN
CREASE OF LIMIT OF EXPENDITURES 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, has 
the call of the calendar been concluded? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The call 
of the calendar has been completed. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I ask unanimous 
consent, Mr. President, to return to Sen
ate Resolution 51, Calendar No. 37. I 
came into the Chamber a few moments 
ago, after having been summoned to the 
reception room, and this resolution was 
called up. At that time I was a bit con
fused. From the way the calendar was 
called, I thought another resolution had 
been called, one which involved the mat
ter which I discussed at that time. I 
find I was mistaken as to the nature of 
the resolution. 

The purpose of Senate Resolution 51 is 
to authorize funds for the regular stand- · 
ing Subcommittee on Senate Investiga
tions of the Committee on Expenditures 
in the Executive Departments. The 
funds for that subcommittee will expire 
February 1. As everyone knows, this is 
the over-all committee which is charged 
with the duty of conducting investiga
tions into all departments and activities 
of Government. The subcommittee in 
question was set up as a regular standing 
subcommittee in the Eightieth Congress, 
immediately after the enactment of the 
Reorganization Act. It is under the 
chairmanship of the able and distin
guished Senator from North Carolina 
[Mr. HOEY], who now occupies the chair. 

Mr. President, I wish to say that I 
heard the remarks made by the distin
guished Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
ELLENDER] on Thursday last. when he 
made objection to the various resolu
tions reported at that time and asked 
that they be passed over, by reason of 
the increases in expenditures of this 
character proposed to be made under the 
resolutions. I may say to the able Pre-
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siding Officer and to my colleagues that 
this year we are asking for less money 
than was expended last year, notwith
standing that we anticipate the work will 
be heavier this year. The $100,000 we 
are requesting in Senate Resolution 51 
includes the unexpended balance of 
$16,000 from last year's funds. So we 
are actually asking for only about $84,000 
in addition to the carry-over funds. 
· I understand the Senator from Louisi
ana [Mr. ELLENDER] will return tomor
row at some time. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I wish to say I was 

mistaken when I said the Senator from 
Louisiana will return tomorrow. He will 
return, I believe, Tuesday of next week. 
At least it will be a week before he 
returns. 

I ask the Senator from Arkansas, has 
the committee in question made a report 
of any kind this year? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes; it has made a 
comprehensive report on all the work of 
the committee and its activities, and par
ticularly with reference to the general 
investigations it has conducted. I am 
·speaking now of the Subcommittee on 
Senate Investigations. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Is it proposed that 
the appropriation shall extend beyond 
the 1st of July? That is, will the appro
·priation extend the activities of the com
·mittee beyond the 1st ·of July? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, it will extend 
the activities of the committee until the 
next year. 

Mr. McKELLAR. For the whole year? 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. 

· Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from 
·Arkansas, who is a member of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, knows it is a 
very bad ·practice to authorize a commit
tee to receive its appropriations at a dif
ferent time than the general run of com
mittees receive their appropriations. If 
the Senator from Arkansas will amend 
the resolution ·so as to provide that 
money be provided until the first of July 
of this year, I shall have no objection 
to it. Then when the appropriation bill 
comes up in the regular way we can de
termille what shall be done. 
· Mr. McCLELLAN. I may say that the 
money for the subcommittee comes out 
of the contingent fund which is appro
priated to the Senate, and not out of 
direct appropriations. 

Mr. MCKELLAR .. Oh, yes; the money 
comes out of appropriations. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. It is money which 
comes from the contingent fund of the 
Senate. · 

Mr. ,McKELLAR. A great many ap
propriations are continued in just that 
way. If the Senator would amend his 
resolution st as to provide for money 
until the first of July I shall have no 
objection. Then when it comes up we 
can consider the matter on its merits. 
It is very difficult to consider such ·a 
matter when it comes up as it does now, 
and not in the regular way. I hope the 
Senator will agree to amend his resolu
tion accorJingly. 
. Mr. McCLELLAN. I have no objec
tion if that is going to be the policy ap-

plied to all committees. But I ask the 
Senator to remember that we are not 
dealing now with a special committee. 
We are dealing witn a regular standing 
committee of the United States Senate 
charged with a specific duty. 

Mr. MCKELLAR. We ought to deal 
with it as with other regular standing 
committees, and, so far as I am con
cerned, I wish to say to the Senator that 
is what r 1,;xpect shall be done. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. If what the Sen
ator has suggested is going to be estab
lished as a precedent I am willing that 
my committee follow it. But if our com
mittee is to be singled out and dealt with 
in a different manner than others, I 
shall object. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh, no. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I know the Sen

ator does not mean to do any such thing, 
All the funds granted to the committees 
for their purposes are granted from the 
first of February through the first of 
February of the next year. That is the 
practice of the Senate. That is . its 

·policy. We do not operate on a fiscal 
year basis, but rather on a calendar 
year basis. I caii hardly see t~ e justi
fication for making an exception and 
applying a different rule and procedure 
to this committee. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I 
have objected in the name of myself and 
the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. ELLEN
DER] to measures making appropriations 
in ·this way. The only exception to the 
rule was the case of the Senator's col
league from Arkansas [Mr. FuLBRIGHT], 
who said that his committee would go 
out of existence on the 30th of April. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. That committee 
was charged with one specific task. 

Mr. MCKELLAR. That is true. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Whereas the one 

I am speaking of is charged with a con
tinuing dut~ and responsibility. 
· Mr. McKELLAR. Yes, and continuing 
appropriations will be made for it. When 
the Senator asks for special appropria
tion for the committee, to extend its ac
tivities for a year, that would take it out 
of the regular appropriation bill. I hope 
the Senator will agree to have it done in 
the manner I have suggested. That is 
the way such matters should be handled. 
I say to the Senator there will be no ex
ception in his case. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. There is no rule to 
that effect, Mr. Presidenj;. That has not 
been the practice in the past. If it is 
desired to proc_eed in the way the Sena
tor ·has suggested, I certainly shall feel 
that we are changing precedent here 
now, we are establishing a new precedent 
with reference to standing committees. 
I feel that the same rule should apply to 
all committees with respect to allowance 
of funds to them. 

Mr. McKELLAR. In his effort to have 
the rule apply to all committees in 
exactly the same way the Senator will 
have my support. 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Nebraska. · 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. I regret I 
was not able to be present at the time the 
calendar was called,_ so I am not familiar 

with the whole background ()f the debate 
proceeding at this time, but I believe I 
have a correct picture of it. I wish to 
say that the Subcommittee on Senate 
Investigations of the Committee on Ex
penditures in the Executive Departments 
has done a magnificent job. I think it 
would be a tragic error if provision were 
not made for continuance of the work of 
that committee. I hope that at the next 
session of the Senate, or at a very early 
date, the matter may be taken up in the 
regular manner and that provisions for 
the funds will be made. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The authorization 
will soon expire and we will have no · 
funds with which to pay the staff of the 
Subcommittee on Senate Investigations. 
In order to secure the necessary funds 
I shall yield to the sugge.stion made by 
the Senator from Tennessee. I wish to 
say, however, that it will simply mean 
that we will review such matters twice 
each year, if that is the program to be 
followed, instead of once each year. We 
make all appropriations for committees 
on an annual basis, arid make the gen
eral appropriations for a fiscal year. 
With respect to the permanent standing 
committees of the Senate, it seems to me 
we are simply burdening ourselves by 
having to consider the matter twice each 
y~~ .. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I shall agree to the 
resolution if the Senator will agree to 
amend it to provide that the funds shall 
extend only to the first of July. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does 
the Senator from Arkansas agree to the 
suggestion of the Senator from Tennes-
see? · 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I do so reluctantly, 
but I do so because of the situation which 
exists. If we are going to handle the 
committee's work in the manner pro
posed, we had better give some serious 
thought to the subject. ' 

Mr; McKELLAR. I appreciate the 
Senator's position. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I may say that a 
number of other resolutions similar to 
this one have already been agreed to; 
they were not objected to. · 

Mr. MCKELLAR. Oh, no; all of th.em 
were objected to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. During 
the call of the calendar two resolutions 
were agreed to, without objection. ' 

Mr. McCLELLAN. They call for a 
continuation for 1 year. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER." Both of 
the resolutions which have been agreed 
to call for a continuation for 1 year. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Then I should like 
to have the Senate return to the ones 
which provide for continuing the au
thority beyond the first of July. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I shall 
be obliged to object . . Most of the Mem
bers on my side of the aisle · have left 
the Chamber; and this resolution was 
originally reached during the call of the 
calendar, when a large number of ·sen
ators were present. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. McCARRAN. I wish to introduce 

a bill and make a short statement ex
planatory thereof. Will it interfere with 

" 
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the Senator's plans if I do so at this 
time? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, be
f~re we go to another matter, I siµiply 
wish to say in regard to the resolution 
we have been discussing that in all prob
ability all the other resolutions will be 
handled in the usual way, the way in 
which they have always been handled, so 
far as I know. However, if the change 
now proposed is made, it will simply 
mean that in 6 months' time we shall 
have to ask for additional authority and 
additional funds for this purpose. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator from Arkansas modify his reso:. 
lution? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes; I modify it 
simply by striking out "January 31, 
1952," in line 8, on page 1, and inserting 
"'July 1, 1951." 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I 
have no objection to that. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, very 
reluctantly and regretfully I have to 
object, because hardly any ~f the Mem
bers on my side of the aisle are now 
p~esent. They relied on the action pre~ 
v1ously taken in regard to this resolu
tion when it was reached during the call 
of the calendar. Therefore I am obliged 
to object. ' 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
may sn:y to the distinguished Senator 
from North Dakota that it was t:-ie mi
nority leader v.-ho called my attention to 
my error in regard to which resolution 
was ref erred to. 

Mr. LANGER. I may say to my friend 
that if there is no objection to doing so 
I should like to have a quorum call, and 
then we can take up the resolution. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have no objec
tion to having a quorum call. 

Mr. LANGER. Then, Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk called the ·roll 
and the following Senators answered t~ 
their names: 
Butler, Md. 
Butler, Nebr. -
Carlson 
Chave.z 
Dirksen 
Dworshak 
Green 
Hayden 
Hoey 

Ives 
Johnson, Colo. 
Kefauver 
Kem 
Kilgore 
Langer 
McCarran 
McClellan 
McKellar 

Murray 
Neely 
Russell 
Saltonst all 
Stennis 
Taft 
Th ye 
Young 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo
rum is not present. The clerk will call 
the names of the absent Senators. 

The names of the absent Senatot s 
were called, and Mr. AIKEN, Mr. BREW
STER, Mr. BRICKER, Mr. CAIN, Mr. ECTON, 
Mr. FULBRIGHT, Mr. JENNER, Mr. JOHN
STON of South Carolina, Mr. KERR, Mr. 
McFARLAND, Mr. NIXON, Mr. WATKINS, 
and Mr. WELKER answered to their 
names when called. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo
rum is not present. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I move 
that the Sergeant at Arms be directed 
to request the attendance of absent Sen
ators. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I 
move that the Senate adjourn until next 
'.Thursday at 12 o'clock noon. 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator withhold his motion for a 
moment? 

Mr. McCARRAN. I withhold the 
motion. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator's motion to adjourn to a day 
certain is not in order. When there is 
no quorum present, a motion can be 
made to adjourn only to the following 
day. 
· Mr. McCARRAN. The majority lead

er is now present. 
Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, I 

hope the Senator from Nevada will not 
press his motion to adjourn. 

Mr. McCARRAN. There is nothing 
else to do. 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, I 
move that the Sergeant at Arms be di
rected to request the attendance of ab
sent Senators. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That 
motion has been made. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Sergeant at Arms will execute the order 
of the Senate. 

After a little delay, Mr. FULBRIGHT, Mr. 
O'CONOI:, Mr. HUNT, Mr. SMITH of North 
Carolina, Mr. WILLIAMS, Mr. SPARKMAN, 
Mr. HILL, Mr. CLEMENTS, Mr. HOLLAND, 
Mr. CORDON, and Mr. FREAR entered the 
Chamber and answered to their names. 

After a little further delay, Mr. BEN
NETT, Mr. BENTON, Mr. CAPEHART, Mr. 
CASE, Mr. CONNALLY, Mr. DOUGLAS, Mr. 
DUFF, Mr. FERGUSON, Mr. GEORGE, Mr. 
GILLETTE, Mr. HENNINGS, Mr. JOHNSON 
of Texas, Mr. LEHMAN, Mr. LODGE, Mr. 
MAGNUSON, Mr. MALONE, Mr. MARTIN, Mr. 
McMAHON, Mr. MoRSE, Mr. O'MAHONEY, 
Mr. PASTORE, Mr. ROBERTSON, Mrs. SMITH 
of Maine, Mr. SPARK.MAN, Mr. TOBEY, 
Mr. WHERRY, and Mr. WILEY entered the 
Chamber and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-
rum is present. - · 

The question is on the unanimous
consent request of the Senator from Ar
kansas [Mr. McCLELLAN] that the Sen
ate now proceed to the consideration of 
Senate Resolution 51, Calendar No. 37. 

There being no objection .. the Senate 
proceeded to consider the resolution <S. 
Res. 51) reported by Mr. McCLELLAN 
from the Committee on Expenditures in 
the Executive Departments on January 
23, 1951, and subsequently reported from 
the Committee_.on Rules and Adminis
tration with an amendment on page 2 
line 1, after the :figures "$100,000", t~ 
strike out "in addition to" and insert "in
cluding", so as to make the resolution 
read: 

Resolved, That in holding bearings, re
porting such hearings, and making investi
gations as authorized by subsection (g) (2) 
(B) of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of 
the Senate, or any other duties imposed 
u pon it, the Committee on Expenditures in 
the Execut ive Depart ments, or any duly au
thorized subcommit tee thereof, is author· 
ized during the period beginnin g on Feb· 
ruary 1, 1951, and ending on January 31, 
1952, to make such expenditures, and to 
employ upon a temporary basis such inves
tigators, and such technical, clerical, and 
other assist ants, as it deems advisable. 

SEC. 2. The expenses of the committee un
der this resolution, which shall not exceed 

$100,000, including any unexpended balance. 
under Senate Resolution 206, Eighty-first_ 
Congress, second session, agreed to February 
1, 1950, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee or sub
committee, as the case may be. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, at 
the time I yielded for the purpose of the 
quorum call the Senate was considering 
Calendar No . . 37, Senate Resolution 51, 
which, at the request of the able Sena
tor from Tennessee [Mr. MCKELLAR] I 
had agreed to modify by changing the 
date on line 8, from January 31, 1952, to 
July 1, 1951. I do not see in the Cham
ber the distinguished Senator from Ten
nessee who suggested the modification. 
He had indicated that he would object 
if the resolution were presented in its 
original form. 

Mr. President, ·1 merely wisli to say 
that I am reluctantly agreeing to modify 
the resolution. I want to say to the Sen
ate, however, that in doing so, if my 
action should set a precedent, it should 
apply to every special committee an<l 
every regular subcommittee which seeks 
special funds to cover its expenses for 
the purpose of carrying on its work. I 
believe that the proposed action will re
sult in an exception being made with ref
erence to this committee, and that upon 
full consideration the Senate will agree 
that it is not s0und policy to do so. I 
believe the Senate will agree that it is 
neither a wise policy nor a necessary 
procedure. I dare say that the Senate 
will not further apply the precedent, be
cause we appropriate funds on an an:. 
nual basis for all ~ommittees; except in 
the c.ase of a special committee which 
is created to do a special job and when 
it is anticipated that the job will be com
pleted within a-limited time. This sub
committee is not of that order. We are 
dealing with a regular subcommittee of 
a standing committee, which is charged 
under the law and under the rules of the 
Senate with performing a continuous 
service, not a limited service within a 
limited time. I do not see any justi
fication for the action proposed in re
gard to this resolution when two other 
committees have today received funds 
for their subcommittees. One of them 
is a new subcommittee, which is to con
duct a year's service for the full com
mittee. 

The subcommittee of the Committee 
on Expenditures in the Executive De
partments is operatjng economically, as . 
is shown by the report. We are asking 
for less money than we received last year. 
By limiting the time to 6 months, it will 
mean that we shall have to come back 
to the Senate and make further request 
iri another 6 months. I think it is en
tirely uncalled for. 

I see that the able Senator from Ten
nessee is not on the floor. He indicated 
he would object if the proposed modifi- · 
cation is not made. Therefore I shall 
modify the resolution, but I p~int out 
now, and I shall continue to point out 
when other similar resolutions come be
fore the Senate, the course of .action 
taken on the pending resolution. I shall 
not insist that· other resolutions be 
treated in the same way. I do not think 
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they should be. However, I want to . 
point out that it will result in an ex
ception being made with respect to this 
one committee, without rhyme or rea
son, and without justification. 

The . PRESIDING OFFICER. With 
the approval of the Senator from Ar
kansas, the date will be changed as indi
cated, because of the fiscal-year situa- · 
ti on. 

Mr. McCLELLAN.· Mr. President, I 
modify the resolution in line 8 by strik
ing out January 31, 195.2," and inserting 
in lieu thereof June 30, 1951." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. · The · 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment reported by the committee; 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion as modified and amended. 

The resolution, as modified and 
amended, was agreed to, as · follows: 

Resolved, That in holding hearings, re- · 
porting such hearings, and making investi
gations as authorized by subsection (g) (2) 
(B) of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of 
the Senate, or any other duties imposed 
upon it, the Committee on Expenditur~s in 
the Executive Departments, or any duly au
thorized subcommittee thereof, is author
ized during the period beginning on Febru-. 
ary 1, 1951, and ending on June 30, 1951; 
to make such expenditures, and to employ 
upon a temporary basis such investigators, 
and such technical, clerical, and other as
sistants, as it deems advisable. 
. SEC. 2. The expenses of the committee 
under this resolution, which shall not ex
ceed $1QO,OOO, including any unexpe:Q.ded 
balance under Senate Resolution 206, Eighty
flrst Congress, second session, agreed to Feb
ruary 1, 1950, shall be paid from the con
tingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers 
approved by the chairman of the committee 
or subcommittee, as the case may be. 

GOOD FAITH PRICE DIFFERENTIAL AS 
DEFENSE TO CHARGE OF PRICE 
DISCRIMINATION 

Mr. YOUNG obtained the :fioor. 
Mr. McCARRAN. Mt. President, will 

the Senator yield so that I may intro
duce a bill and make a short statement 
in connection with it? 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that I may yield to 

.the Senator from Nevada for that pur
pose without my losing the :fioor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, on 
behalf of myself, the Senator from Colo
rado [Mr. JOHNSON], the Senator from 
Maryland [Mr. O'CoNoRJ, the Senator 
from Nebraska [Mr. WHERRY], the Sen
ator from Indiana [Mr. CAPEHART], and 
the Senator from Ohio [Mr. BRICKER], 
I introduce for appropriate reference a 
bill to establish beyond doubt that, under 
the Robinson-Patman Act, it is a com
plete defense to a charge of price dis
crimination for the seller to show that 
its price differential has been made in 
good faith to meet the equally low price 
of a competitor, and I desire to say just 
a few words regarding it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
will be received and appropriately re
ferred , and, without objection, the Sena
tor from Nevada may proceed. 

. The bill (S. 719) to establish beyond 
doubt that, under the Robinson-Patman 
Act, it is a complete defense .to a charge , 
of price discrimination for the seller ·to · 
show that its price differential has been· 
made in good faith to meet the equally, 
low price of a competitor, introduced by 
Mr; McCARRAN (for himself and other 
Senators), was read twice by its title, 
and ref erred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Mr. McCARRAN. The purpose of this 
Qill is, as its title states, "to establish 
beyond doubt that, under the Robinson
J::>atman Act, it is a complete defense to 
a charge of price discrimination for the 
seller to show that its price differential 
has been made in good faith to meet the 
equally low price of a competitor." 

Enactment of this bill will end the 
so-called "basing-point" controversy. • 
. Senators will remember that I recently· 
qiscussed the Supreme Court decision in 
the Stan<;lard Oil case. The bill which 
I have just introduced would reaffirm 
the doctrine of that decision, and write 
it into permanent law. 

This bill, Mr. President, borrows from 
the language of the Court itself, in the 
Standard Oil case. It does not change 
the doctrine laid down in that case. It 
does not extend it, or contract it. It 
merely asserts, in . statutory form, what 
the Court, in the Standard Oil case, de
clared the law to be. 

I believe, Mr. President, that this bill 
can be speedily enacted. I do not antic
ipate that it will be the subject of any 
substantial controversy. 

Speaking very frankly, Mr. President, 
the reason I do not anticipate much con
troversy over this bill is that those of 
us who sought enactment of S. 1008, 
which the President vetoed after it had 
passed both Houses of the Congress, can 
say, with accuracy, that the decision of 
the Supreme Court in the Standard Oil 
case, and this bill, which writes that 
decision into permanent faw, are exactly 
in accord with .what we said the law 
was at the time we were pushing for 
enactment of S. 1008. 

On the other hand, those who opposed 
the enactment of S. 1008 can say that 
they held the fort and prevented the 
enactment of legislation until the Su
preme Court had spoken on the ques
tion, and they can go along with this 
bill because it is in complete accord with 
the Supremt) Court's decision. 

Language which was contained in the 
various versions of S. 1008, and which 
was the subject of violent controversy, 
has been eliminated. This bill uses the 
language of the Court, almost verbatim, 
and yet there is nothing in the bill that 
a nonlawyer will have any difficulty in 
understanding. 

The bill is very short and I ask unan
imous consent that the complete text of 
the bill, as I have introduced it, may re 
printed in the RECORD at this point as 
a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the bill (S. 
'719) was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: · 

Be it enacted, etc., That the act entitled 
"An act to supplement existing laws against 
unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for 

ot~er purposes,'~ approved October. 15, 1914 
(38 Stat. 730), as amended, is further amend- . 
e~ by adding at the end of section 2 th'ereo!, 
the following new subsection: 

! "(g) In any proceeding involving an alleged 
violation of this section, it shall be a com
plete defense to a charge of discrimination in 
price or services or facilities furnished for 
the seller to show that his differential in 
price, or his furnishing of greater services or 
facilities, was made in good faith to meet 
the equally low price of, or the equally ex
tensive services or facilities furnished by, 
a competitor: Provided, That a seller shall 
not be deemed to have acted in good faith 
if he knew or · should have known that the 
lower price or more extensive services or 
facilities which he met were in fact unlaw- . 
ful." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I am a 
cosponsor, with the Senator from Ne-· 
vada, in introducing this bill. I should· 
like to . make a very brief statement in 
connection with the bill, · to go into the 
RECORD following the printing of the bill 
itself: 

Mr. President, last December the In
terstate and Foreign Commerce Com
mittee completed a lengthy study of what 
the Federal Trade Commission was doing 
to eliminate confusion as to the legality 
of freight absorption and other com
petitive pricing practices. Our report 
<S. Rept. 2627) concluded that the Fed-· 
eral Trade Commission had not, and 
could not, eliminate this confusion. We 
recommended that the Congress enact. 
legislation and directed our staff to pre
pare a bill. 

Since that time the cause of business
men who really want to compete has 
been advanced by a marvelous decision 
of the Supreme Court. I · ref er to the 
decision in Standard Oil Company 
against Federal Trade Commission on 
January 8, 1951. On January _ 17, 1951 
the distinguished chairman of the Com
mittee on the Judiciary [Mr. McCARRANJ 
made one of his customary fine analyses 
to the Senate in which he discussed this 
case. I shall not attempt to expand up
on his excellent discussion of that case, 
except to make one point. I want to call 
to the attention of the Senate that both 
the majority and the minority of the 
Supreme Court agreed that the position 
of the Federal Trade Commission in this 
matter weakened competition. I have 
consistently opposed that position as I 
oppose everything that weakens competi
tion. 

In finding that the present law is ex
actly what the supporters of S. 1008 in 
the last Congress advocated, the majority 
of the Court said: 

The heart of our national economic policy 
long has been faith in the value of competi
tion. 

The Supreme Court minority-who 
sustained the Commission's view-ad
mitted that--

Nondiscriminatory pricing tends to weaken 
competition in that a seller, while otherwise 
maintaining his prices, cannot meet his an
tagonist's price to get a single order or cus
tomer. 

The Court minority did not say that 
that was a good thing, they merely ar
gued that weakening competition in this 
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manner was the intention of the Con
gress. 

I am indeed pleased, however, that the 
majority of the Court .did not attribute 
to Congress a policy which would be so 
destructive to the interests of the con
sumers. On the contrary, the majority 
of the Court held that--

It is enough to say that Congress did not 
seek by the Robinson-Patman Act to abolish 
competition or so radically to curtail it that 
a seller would have no substantial right of 
self-defense against a price raid by a com· 
petitor. 

The Supreme Court certainly ex
pressed the view of the senior Senator 
from Colorado when it said: 

Congress was dealing with competition, 
which it sought to protect, and monopoly, 
which it sought to prevent. 

I know that when the Court said this, 
it also expressed the views of the over
whelming majority of the Congress. To 
accomplish the purposes sought by our 
committee, as well as those referred to on 
January 17 by the distinguished chair
man of the Judiciary Committee, we have 
collaborated to draft suitable legislation. 

I am glad to join with the chairman of 
the Committee on the Judiciary and 
others who have worked diligently on this 
matter in the introduction of a bill to 
amend section 2 of the Clayton Act. 

This bill will not change the law from 
what a majority of the Supreme Court 
.say is now the law. However, for the 
reasons given on this floor last week by 
the chairman of the Judiciary Commit
tee, it is vital that we end tbe existing 
confusion by clarifying the statute to 
conform to the interpretation given to it . 
by the majority of the Supreme Court. 

The enactment of this bill will also 
eliminate any basis for the surprising 
view expressed by the minority of the 
Court that the Congress intended to 
''weaken competition." 

My concern in this matter relates pri
marily to freight absorption. This bill 
applies to a seller lowering his price in 
good faith to meet a competitor's lower 
price. This is a complete solution to the 
freight absor-ption problem, as far as the 
Clayton Act is concerned, for freight ab
sorption is merely one means by which a 
seller reduces his price to meet the lower 
price of a competitor. Whenever a seller 
absorbs freight to meet the lower price 
of a competitor who is located nearer to 
the buyer he is not doing anything other 
than to reduce his price to meet the 
equally low price of a competitor. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I have 
not had an opportunity · to study the bill 
just introduced, but my opinion is that it 
is an effort to overturn the decision of 
the Supreme Court, which has been in 
favor of the common people of the coun
try for a long time. If we are to permit 
a measure like this to become law, we 
might just as well repeal the antitrust 
acts· entirely. 

Tne bill is not now before the Senate, 
but I want the RECORD to show that I am 
opposed to it. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from North Dakota yield? 
l shall not take much time. · 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield to the Senator 
from Illinois. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I hope 
that my good friends the Senator. from 
Nevada [Mr. McCARRANl and the Sena
tor from Colorado lMr. JOHNSON] will 
not take violent exception if I make the 
observation that when the Supreme 
Court hands down decisions against 
business practices existing in the major 
industries of the country, such as the 
basing point pricing practices, and so 
forth, legislation is then introduced in 
Congress to reverse the decisions of the 
Supreme Court and to uphold business 
practices, whether or not they are in vio
lation of the Sherman Antitrust Act. 
Then when the Supreme Court hands 
down a decision upholding business 
practices, we have legislation introduced 
to fasten the Supreme Court decisions 
into the statute laws of the country. 
•I hope that my good friends from Ne· 

vada and Colorado will pardon me if I 
say that it looks like "Heads the public 
loses; tails the monopolists win." 
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR SUBCOMMIT-

TEE OF COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 
PUBLIC WELFARE TO FILE REPORTS 

Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Nort- . Dakota yield to 
me for a few moments? 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield. 
Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, in aC· 

cordance with Senate Resolution 140 of 
the Eighty-first Congress, the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare 
created the Special Subcommittee on 
Labor-Management Relations, of which 
I am chairman. This subcommittee has 
made exhaustive investigations and held 
extensive hearings on which formal re
ports must be made. The latest hearing 
was held on December 7, 1950, and this 
hearing, like the others, has required 
careful analysis, the digesting of volu
minous testimony and exhibits, and 
the preparation of a report. Tentative 
drafts of all reports have now been sub
mitted to the subcommittee. Some have 
been approved; others are under consid~ 
eration, either by the subcommittee or 
the standing committee. In some cases 
there will be minority reports, and be
cause of the lateness of the hearings that 
were held and the volume of the work it 
has been impossible to prepare drafts. 
Under our present authority all reports 
must be filed on or before January 31, 
1951. 

Consequently, the senior Senator from 
Ohio [Mr. TAFT] and I have agreed that 
the time for filing reports and minority 
views should be extended. There is no 
objection to such an extension on the 
part of any member of the subcom
mittee, and the standing committee 
unanimously approved and instructed 
me to make this request. '!'he budget of 
the subcommittee is exhausted, and the 
proposed extension will not involve 
either additional appropriation or the 
expenditure of any funds. 

I therefore ask ·unanimous consent 
that the time within which the Subcom
mittee on Labor-Management Relations 
may file reports, or minority or separate 
views, be extended through February 28, 
1951. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, the time within which the 
Subcommittee on Labor·Management 

Relations may file reports will be ex. 
tended through February 28, 1951. 

THE FOOD-PRICE SITUATION 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, like all 
Members of Congress representing agri· 
cultural States, I am greatly concerned 
about the adverse publicity on the food· 
price situation which is appearing in 
many newspapers and magazines. Often 
these stories are very inaccurate and do 
not tell the true story. • 

For example, most farqi-commodity 
prices now are far below what they were 
in 1947 and 1948. Wheat is a good ex
ample. The price of wheat is far below 
what it was in 1947 and 1948, yet bread 
is selling for 2 or 3 cents a loaf higher. 
A similar situation exists with respect to 
most farm commodities. 

During that same period the price of 
everything the farmer has had to buy 
has risen. I wish to go into that sub
ject' in greater detail later during my 
remarks. First, I wish to read a por
tion of an article from Sunday morning's 
Washington Post, dated January 28, 
1951, on the farm-price.support situa
tion: 

The Government's price-support program 
has cost more than $100,000,000 already this 
year, according to President Truman's budget 
message. It probably will reach double that. 
figure by the year's end, June 30. It cost 
$1,600,000,000 in fiscal year 1949. 

I called the Commodity Credit Corpo
ration this morning to get some accu
rate figures on the situation, if I could. 
I have received a letter from Mr. Frank 
Wooley, Vice President of the Commod-· 
ity Credit Corporation. The letter is 
dated January 29, 1951. In part, he has 
this to say: 

From 1933 through November 30, 1950, the 
Commodity Credit Corporation has sustained 
a net realized loss of $736,300,000 on all of 
its price-support operations, or approxi· 
mately 5 cents per dollar invested in loans 
and purchases of commodities. 

It seems to me that the little more 
than $700,000,000 used to stabilize the 
great agricultural economy of the Nation 
over a 17-year period is a very small 
price to pay. That is in considerable 
contrast with the $20,000,000,000 or more 
which we have spent in Europe since 
the war, often on purely boondoggling 
projects: 

Mr. President, I should like to read 
another very interesting paragraph from 
this letter. This is in answer to Mr. 
Ball's statement in the Washington Post 
that the price-support program for 1949 
cost $1,600,000,000. Mr. Wooley has this 
to say; 

The figure of $1,600,000,000 which has been 
used in newspapers as the figure represent.; 
ing the cost of CCC price-support programs 
actually represents the net withdrawals of 
funds from the United States Treasury dur· 
1ng the :fiscal year 1950 (about the same 1n 
1949) for investment 1n loans or inventories 
by the Corporation. 

That is quite a different story. It 
would be just as fair to take the total 
loans of, say, the RFC and assert that 
that figure represented the total opera.:. 
tional loss under that program. 

Many of these loans programs result 
in a profit, and certainly at the present 
time our Government stockpiles of food 
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are a great asset to this country. I be
lieve the fact that we have a large sup
ply of wheat on hand is a great asset. 
We ought to have had more cotton on 
hand, more wool on hand, and we prob
ably would had it not been for the severe 
critics of this worth-while program. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have inserted in the RECORD at 
this point in my remarks the letter from 
Frank Woolley, Vice. President of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. FREAR 
in the chair). Without objection, it is 
so ordered. 

The letter is as follows: 
UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,· 
COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION, 
V/ashington, D. C., January 29, 1951. 

Hon. MILTON R. YoUNG, 
United States Senate. 

DEAR SENATOR YOUNG: This refers to our 
telephone conversation of this morning. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation showed 
a net realized loss on its price-support opera
tions in the fiscal year 1949 amounting to 
$254,761,993. Of this loss, $28,507,649 repre
sented the realized loss on basic commodities. 

From 1933 through November 30, 1950, the 
Commodity Credit Corporation hjtS sustained 
a net realized loss of $736,300,000•on all of its 

. price-support operations, or approximately 
5 cents per dollar invested in loans and pur
chases of commodities. During the same 
period, the Corporation has realized a gain 
of approximately .$49,000,000 on the basic 
commodities, this amount representing a 
gain of about one-half cent per dollar in
vested in loans on and purchases of such 
commodities. 

Our current budget estimates anticipate a 
net realized loss of approximately $374,000,000 
during the fiscal year 1951 on all price sup
port commodities. On the basic commodi
ties, it is estimated that a net loss of approxi• 
mately $45,000,000 will be realized in the 
fiscal year 1951. 

The figure of $1,600,000,000 which has been 
used in newspapers as the figure represent
ing the cost. of CCC price-support programs 
actually repre~ents the net withdrawals o~ 
funds from the United States Treasury dur
ing the fiscal year 1950 (about the same in 
1949) for investment in loans or inventories 
by the Corporation. It in no sense repre
sents the net cost of the price-support pro
gram since, as you know, a large portion of 
the investment in both loans and inventories 
is recovered by the Corporation when com-
modities are sold. · 

Sincerely yours, 
FRANK K. WOOLLEY, 

Vice President. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, since the 
outbreak of the Korean War, many met
ropolitan newspapers, nationally circu
lated magazines, and radio commenta
tors have undertaken what amounts to 
a smear campaign against the American 
farmer. They have played up stories of 
rising living costs, with special empha
sis upon food prices. The farmer is in
variably represented as a villain whose 
political infiuence is so great that Con
gress dares not impose effective controls 
on agricultural prices. 

A · typical example of this may be· 
found· on page 1 of the pro-Democrat 
Washington Post of Sunday, January 21, 
1951. I ask unanimous consent to have 
it printed at the conclusion of my re
marks. , 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ing 40 cents a bushel between Sunday 
objection, it is so ordered. and Monday, although both were given 

<See exhibit A.) as authoritative figures out of the De-
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, it is cap- partment of Agriculture. I would as

tioned "Farmer gets ·nost o: hike in food sume that the Commodity Exchange Au
cost---more than 75 percent of recent in- thority is not happy over the liberties 
crease in edibles found going to pro- that were taken with its report. 
ducer.'' The story carries the byline of Mr. YOUNG. I am very happy to 
Mr. John W. Ball, the Post's agricultural have th1at statement coming from the 
e~pert. The gist of the story, which is Senator from Vermont, who follows the 
based upon a report by some unnamed agricultural situation very closely, and 
governmental agency, is that the farmer who, I believe, has always been very fair 
has received more than three-fourths of to the consumer and labor as well-also 
the increased pric.es paid by consumers the farmer. 
for foods since last June 25. Mr. AIKEN. I think the mystery is 

Mr. Ball asserts that the study makes why a responsible paper like the Wash
it plain why consumers are shouting for ington Post will lend its columns to such 
price controls while farmers are oppos- erroneous and mischievous propaganda. 
ing them. Mr.LANGER. Mr. President, will my 

Tl1,e story goes on to quote from a re- colleague yield? 
port by the Connnodity Exchange Au- Mr. YOUNG. I am happy to yield to 
thority which shows that futures prices my colleague. 
of a number of agricultural commodities Mr. LANGER. As a matter of fact, 
have risen sharply in recent months. the average person reading some of the 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the metropolitan newspapers conducting 
Senator yield? what my colleague has said is a smear 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. campaign; would figure that the farmer, 
JOHNSON of Colorado in the chair). Does for example, is receiving a dollar a dozen 
the Senator from North Dakota yield to for eggs. Is that not correct? 
the Senator from Minnesota? Mr. YOUNG. Yes. 

Mr. YOUNG. · I yield. Mr. LANGER. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. THYE. Is it not true that a report the farmer in the west today is receiv~ 

appeared very recently to the effect that ing from 21 cents to not more than 30 
the producer was receiving only 51 per- cents a dozen for his eggs on the -farm. 
cent of the consumer's dollar expended Is that not correct? · 
for food; that 51 percent of the con- Mr. YOUNG. That is correct. I have 
sumer's dollar expended for food was the received many letters from farme·rs com
amount the producer actually received? . plaining about the price of eggs being 

Mr. YOUNG. That is correct. only 21 cents a dozen. 
Mr. THYE. And that included green Mr. LANGER. And the farmer must 

vegetables, such as out-of-season vege- feed his chickens oats valued at about 
tables, which were shipped into the 70 to 75 cents a bushel as a part of the 
United States and even Spanish water- feed for his chickens. Is that not 
melons and cantaloupes which were correct? 
shipped in. All of that was figured into Mr. YOUNG. It certainly is. 
the actual market-basket food dollar; Mr. LANGER. 1 should like to say 
and the producer received only 51 per- further that all over the Northwest there 
cent of that dollar. . is an intense feeling of resentment over 

. Mr. YOUNG. I am very happy to have the fact that the surplus of dried eggs 
that observation made by my friend from was not sold to the Army. The Army 
Minnesota. Of co:urse, Mr. Ball used said that these millions and millions of 
future price quotations, and future price pounds of dried eggs could not be used. 
quotations oftentimes have little rela- Is that not true? 
tionship to cash market prices. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the Mr. YOUNG. That is correct. 
senator yield? · Mr. LANGER. As a matter of fact, 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield to my distin- after the Army had spent thousands and 
guished colleague from Vermont. thousands of dollars, even millions of 

Mr. AIKEN. The senator knows, of dollars, for dried eggs, it developed that 
course, that those prices purporting to the dried eggs in the possession of the 
be farm prices were completely errone- Department of Agriculture were in per
ous. In fact as I understand they are feet condition and could be used by the 
not in the Commodity Exchange Author- Army. · 
ity report. Where they came from Mr. YOUNG. I am very happy to 
seems to be a mystery. But evidently have that observation. 
they were compiled by taking farm A second villain now appears on the 
prices, then adding to the farm prices stage: the speculator. 
such costs as transportation, packing, The reader is left with the impression 
storage, warehouse charges, transfer that between the farmer and the specu
cl1,arges, commission charges, and· lator, the poor consumer just does not 
others, and calling them all farm prices. have a chance. 
.They were erroneous. I do not know Mr. Ball winds up his piece by as-. 
whether the Senator intends to put in serting that these figures are direct an
the RECORD the farm prices which ap- swers to President Truman and the· 
peared in the Washington Post the next chairman of the Senate Agriculture 
day or not, but if he does he knows, of Committee [Mr. ELLENDER], both of 
course, that when the purpose was to whom have charged that food-price in
prove something else the next day a creases are attributable to gouging by 
completely different list of farm prices middlemen and processors and that 
was used, with the price of wheat vary-_ farmers are not profiting. 
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It should be fairly obvious that if 

farmers have been profiteering, that fact 
would be reflected in their incomes for 
1950. A quick check with the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics would have 
provided Mr. Ball with an interesting 
footnote to his story. It wo"Y.ld have re- . 
vealed that while gross farm income in 
1949 was $28,100,000,000, the 1950 figure 
to be released this week will show a total 
below $28,000,000,000. The Department 
of Commerce could have told the Wash
ington Post that net farm income in 
1950 was only $13,000,000,000, as against 
$13,4'00,000,000 in 1949. 

Meanwhile, let us see how the rest of 
the population has been faring. Our 
national income for 1950 is estimated at 
$236,200,000,000 against $216,800,000,000 
in 1949. In other words, while the in
come of the Nation's farmers was de
clining some $400,000,000 below the 1949 
level, the income of the rest of our citi
zens was increasing by approximately 
$20,000,000,000 during 1950. 

Department of Agriculture agures also 
reveal that farm production expenses 
for 1950 were at a record high, and that 
during 1951 they are expected to advance 
an additional 5 to 10 percent. As an 
example of this, a tractor which cost the 
farmer $1,270 during the 1935-39 period 
had advanced in price to $2,420 by Sep
tember of last year. The wholesale price 
of such a tractor jumped from $1,595.67 
in June of last year to $1,743.27 in No
vember. 
· Could it be just barely possible that the 
farmer must receive higher prices for 
his products if he is to meet the mount
ing costs of his operations? 

If farming is as profitable as some of 
the farmers' critics would like to make 
the public believe it is, then it is diffi
cult to understand why for several de
cades the population trend in America 
has been from the farms to the cities. 
Perhaps at least a part of the explana
tion is to be found in the studies of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
which reveal that in 1948 the average 
per capita income for farm people was 
$892, as compared with $1,551 for non
farm residents. In 1949, the figures 
were $765 and $1,520. 

When 1950 statistics are available, 
they will show an even wider discrep
ancy. It should be remembered that 
these farm-income figures include the 
value of food produced by farmers for 
their own consumption, as well as wages 
received in outside employment. 

Generally speaking, the American 
farmer not only earns far less than his 
city cousin, but he also works longer 
hours. Mr. President, I often wonder 
what would happen to the Nation if the 
farmer only worked 40 hours a week. 
There is only one answer to that: The 
result would be a terrible shortage of 
food, and prices two or three times what 
they are at the present time. 

Mr. President; the farmer's children 
attend poorer schools. The farmer is 
likely to have inadequate medical serv
ice for himself and his family. His op
portunities .for recreation and enter
tainment are limited. He enjoys far 
fewer modern conveniences than do city 
folks. Finally, when he is depicted by 
city newspapermen as a profiteer, about 

all the farmer can do by way of retalia
tion is kick the side of the barn. 

The following tabulation, which I ask 
to have inserted in the RECORD at this 
point, as a part of my remarks, is com
piled from oftlcial Department of Agri
culture figures, and reveals unmistak
ably that prices of the agricultural 
commodities cited by Mr. Ball have not 

skyrocketed since the outbreak of the 
Korean War-and that, in fact, most of 
them are still w·ell below parity. Mr. 
President, I ask unanimous consent that 
the entire table be printed at this point 
in the RECORD, as ·a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Average price received by farmers Effective parity price 
6-month 
increase Commodity 

Dec. 15, June 15, Dec. 15, or decrease Dec. 15, Percent of 
1947 1950 1950 1950 parity 

Wheat (bushel)------------------------- $2. 79 $1. 93 $2. 03 .10 $2.31 88 
Corn (bushel) __________ ----------------- 2.37 1.36 1. 45 .09 1. 68 86 
Oats (bushel) ____________ ----------- ____ 1.18 .804 .849 .045 .988 86 Rye (bushel) ___________________________ 2.45 1. 21 1.37 .16 1. 79 77 Flax (bushel) ___________________________ 6.66 3.68 3.59 -.09 4.53 ------------
Soybeans (bushel) ___ ------------------- 3.69 2.80 2. 70 -.10 2.65 102 
Rice (hundredweight).----------------- 6.42 4.18 5.32 1.14 5.25 101 

~;~c:~gJ)~--======================== 
.345 .2991 .4036 .1045 .3236 125 
.416 .562 .798 .236 .533 150 

Butterfat (pound) __ -------------------- .877 .652 .592 -.06 • 734 181 
Eggs (dozen) __ ------------------ _______ .587 .338 .506 .168 .533 195 

1 Indicates percentage of seasonally adjusted prices to parity prices. 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, compar
ing the figu:;.·e.s cited above with those 
which Mr. Ball attributes to the Com
modity Exchange Authority, it will be 
seen that the price farmers actually re
ceived for wheat did not increase 27% 
cents a bushel in the 6-month period. 
The rise was an even 10 cents a bushel, 
as against the 27% cents a bushel which 
Mr. Ball said the increase was. It hap
pens that the parity price for wheat in
creased by about the same amount dur
ing the period. Putting it another way, 
the $1.93 which the farmer received for 
a bushel of wheat on June 15, 1950, gave 
him as much purchasing power as .did 
the $2.03 which he received for a bushel 
of wheat 6 months later. 

Whereas the Post story says that the 
price of fiaxseed increased by 94 cents 
during a 6-month interval, official De
partment of Agriculture figures show 
that farmers were actually receiving less 
for :flax on December 15, 1950, than they 
were on June 15, 1950. The decline was 
from $3.68 a bushel to $3.59. 

The CEA figures cited by Mr. Ball 
show an increase of 26% cents a bushel 
in the price of corn between the pre
Korean War 30-day period and Decem
ber 1950. The Agricultural Prices bul
letin published by the Department of 
Agriculture shows that the average price 
to farmers increased from $1.36 to $1.45, 
an increase. of 9 cents. So it goes for 
various other commodities. As the fore
going tabulation will show, the prices of 
most major farm commodities are still 
well below parity-the level which Con
gress has said would give the farmer a 
fair exchange price for his commodities. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. YOUNG. I am very happy to 
yield. 

Mr. AIKEN. I think there is another 
reason for the erroneous impression as 
to the prices received by the farmers, 
namely, the farmer markets certain· of 
his commodities seasonally. For in
stance, soybeans are sold when they are 
harvested, as a rule. If the Senator has 
observed the trend in the prices of soy
beans in recent years, he has noticed 

that after they have left the farmers' 
hands, the price increases rapidly. 

Let us consider W1Jol, which is sheared 
from late March until the middle of 
June. It is usually out of the farmers' 
hands by midsummer. Since midsum
mer the price of wool has approximately 
doubled, or at least that was the case as 
of December when the figures which are 
so popular with the press today were 
compiled. That increase in the price of 
wool took place after the wool left the 
farmers' hands, but it is still figured in
tJ the prices received by the farmers, 
and it is responsible for a considerable 
part of the over-all paper increase in 
farm commodity prices, although not all 
of that increase has been received by 
the farmers themselves. 

We know that when the price of wool 
doubles by mid-December, that doubled 
price is listed as the price received by 
the farmers. Of course it is true that 
if the farmer had kept back his wool 
until December, he probably could have 
received that price or somewhere near it. 
However, he does not have any wool by 
that time. The same situation exists in 
the case of oth~r commodities. 

Incidentally, Mr. PresideJ:l.t, the price 
of wool is not established in the United 
States, but is a world price. We are 
importing two-thirds of all the wool we 
use. 

The price increases of other commodi
ties which have risen so much in price
commodities such as coffee and cocoa
should also be considered in connection 
with an understanding of the origin of 
the crops. Coffee and cocoa are not pro
duced at all in the United States; yet 
the prices of those commodities enter 
into the cost-of-living index, which I 
believe has recently been changed in 
name to consumer-price index. Yet the 
prices of those commodities are figured 
into the consumer-price index, in an ef
fort to put on the farmers of the United 
States the blame for the increase in the 
cost of living. The farmer is getting 
about 50 percent of the consumer's food 
dollar, which is a smaller percentage 
than he was getting several years ago. 

Mr. President, let me point out that 
today the method of living contributes 
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especially to the high cost of living. I 
know of persons who go to a grocery 
store and buy canned potatoes, and pay 
as :much for four cans of potatoes as 
they would pay for a bushel of uncanned 
potatoes, if they wished to buy potatoes 
in the way they used to buy the:rn, and 
then prepare the:rn at ho:rne: 

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, the Sen
ator fro:rn Ver:rnont has given us so:rne 
very i:rnportant infor:rnation. It leads :me 
to observe that any increase in the price 
of any canned vegetable, for exa:rnple, 
is an increase in which the producer has 
no part whatever. The far:rner was paid 
for his vegetables last su:rn:rner . or last 
fall at canning ti:rne; and all the in
crease in the price of the canned goods 
goes to people other than the producer. 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi
den~ 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to :me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator fro:rn North Dakota yield; and if 
so, to who:rn? . 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield first to the Sen-
ator fro:rn Nebraska. · 

Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Mr. Presi
dent, I did not hear the first part of the 
Senator's state:rnent, but I presu:rne that 
either he did or he will touch on the 
fact that the storage of crops in the raw 
stage is now al:rnost exclusively in the 
hands of one agency, and that is a Gov
ern:rnent agency. I wonder whether that 
fact ·:may in any way tend to bring to 
the producer a larger share of the price 
paid by the consu:rners-the larger share 
which he should receive, as the Senator 
fro:rn Ver:rnont was just indicating. 

Mr. YOUNG. I think it will-that is, 
if the far:rner holds the crop under loan. 
If he holds on to the crop, and if the 
price goes above the loan price, the 
far:rner will receive the benefit of the 
increase. 
· Mr. BUTLER of Nebraska. Of course 
it is also necessary to consider another 
cost, na:rnely, that involved in the 
processing and distribution of the co:rn
:rnodity. Of course, that cost is incurred 
at a ti:rne when the co:rn:rnodity has left 
the hands of the producer. It appears 
that it is at that stage that :most of the 
addition occurs to what we call the cost 
of food. The increase occurs, not in the 
cost of the raw food, but in the cost of 
·the processed food. 

That leads :me to ask this question: 
Under the price-control orders which 
recently were issued-and which I sup
pose as yet none of us really under- · 
stand-it was very definitely stated 
that they do not apply to the raw crops 
produced by the far:rners. However, 
they do apply to the processed crops. I 
wonder whether it is a foregone conclu
sion that fixing the price of the pro
cessed co:rn:rnodities-for instance, the 
price of :rneat-auto:rnatically will fix the 
price of the livestock on the hoof. . 

Mr. YOUNG. I think it does in a 
large :measure. ' 

Mr. President, at this ti:rne I yield to 
the Senator fro:rn Minnesota. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I should 
Jike to ask the Senator whether he in
tends to insert or whether he has in
serted in the RECORD some of the most . 
recent parity prices-for instance, the 

.parity prices for wheat, corn, and. other 
co:rn:rnodities-as of the last announced 
"figures given out in Dece:rnber 1950. 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes; they are included 
in the table I have had inserted in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. THYE. The RE.CORD will have the 
table of parity figures in the case of 
wheat, corn, dairy products, poultry, 
and so forth. 

Mr. YOUNG. Yes; so:rne of those 
figures will appear in the RECORD. It 
might be well to insert the table follow- . 
ing :my re:rnarks, also, because probably 
it will cover so:rne figures which I shall 
not include in my own state:rnent. 

Mr. THYE. 'Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield further?· 

Mr. YOUNG. I a:rn very happy to do 
~o. 

Mr. THYE. It has been· very inter
esting to note the re:rnarks of .the very 
able and distinguished Senator on the 
question of what the producer receives 
and what the consumer actually has to 
pay. The Senator fro:rn Ver:rnont [Mr. 
AIKEN] gave a very clear and under
standable description of how the con
su:rner is purchasing in the wrong :man
ner, in the case of canned potatoes. Cer
tainly the consu:rners who buy canned· 
potatoes have to pay for the cost of 
canning the potatoes and also for the 
cost of the tin cans which are used in 
the canning process. 

But going back to the si:rnple pur
chasing habits of the consu:rner, one 
reason why beef prices are high is th.at 
there is not enough beef to supply the 
de:rnands of the purchasers; but, if the 
purchasers had purchased poultry last 
fall, when there was a tre:rnendous sup
ply, beef prices would then have leveled 
o:ff. Last fall I noticed that :many prod
uce dealers in the Middle West actually 
paid 13 cents a pound for chickens 
averaging less than 5 pounds. A 4- or 
4%-pound chicken, or a year-old hen 
makes splendid eating, and they were 
being :marketed by the producer at about 
i3 cents a pound. Thirteen cents a 
pound is not an unreasonable price to 
pay for a 4-pound chicken, and it would 
certainly be Jarge enough for a . good
sized fa:rnily. If a hen weighed 5 pounds 
or :more, it brought 15 cents a pound, live 
weight. Fifteen cents a pound to a pro
ducer for such a hen was certainly one 
of the lowest levels reached in :many a 
year; yet if one went to a produce :market 
and attempted to buy a dressed chicken, 
he found it necessary to pay a very high 
price. 

I recall that when we returned to 
Washington in December, eggs in the 
Middle West had been selling for an 
average of about 48 cents a dozen. Some 
of the No. 1 grades probably brought 52 
or 53 cents a dozen; yet tl~ey were quoted 
on the :markets in the District of Colum
pia at $1, $1.04, and $1.05. 

On one occasion when I was shopping 
for a few groceries, I said to the grocer, 
"Prices are very high." He pro:rnptly re
plied, "Oh, it is the farm-support pro-

.gram. It is just terrible." I said, "What 
do you :mean?" He said, ''It is the farm
support program. That is what is rais
i:ng the prices of food to the consumers. 
and to us, who are retailing food." I 
asked him certain other questions re:. 

garding the farm program. He stated 
that, in his opinion, it was influencing 
the rising cost of bread and of certain 
other foods, such as Crisco, vegetable 

. oils, eggs, and so forth. 
I am indeed happy that the Senator 

from North_,. Dakota is going into this 
:matter in detail this afternoon. The 
housewife is entitled to know the exact 
figures, insofar as they concern the prices 
paid the farmers. Last fall, soybeans 
selling from the field were bringing 
around $2, or a little over $2 per bushel. 
Look at the soybean :market today. 
!!'hat is an example. 

I repeat, I appreciate the fact that the 
able Senator from North Dakota is delv
ing into this subject and getting some 
of the facts into the RECORD, in order 
that we may to some extent determine 
who is at fault. It certainly is not the 
producer. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will · the 
Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. YOUNG. I am glad to yield. 
. Mr. AIKEN. Adding to the example 
given by the Senator from Minnesota, 
in connection with chickens, I may say 
that I do not know what the farm price 
of turkeys is at the present ti:rne. It is 
probably fro:rn 40 to 50 cents a pound. 
I think it would not be more than that.· 

Mr. THYE. I withhold my co:rnment 
on that, because I have not checked it. 

Mr. AIKEN. In a Washington store 
recently I saw custo:rners buying cooked 
turkey at $4 a pound. I am glad they. 
are able to do. it. I realize that if we 
were to return to our old habits of cook
ing and eating in the home, :many people 

· would be thrown out of employment. 
The housewife would not be thrown out 
of employment; she would have more to 
do than ever. I am glad she is freed of 
her drudgery over the kitchen stove. But 
I hope that when Washington customers 
pay $4 a pound for cooked turkey they 
will not think the farmer is getting three
fourths of it, or even 5i percent of it, 
because he is getting about 10 percent of. 
it only. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will· the 
Senator yield for one further comment?. 

Mr. YOUNG. I am happy to yield to 
the distinguished Senator. 

Mr. THYE. In the month of Dece:rnber . 
the producer of milk selling on the Twin 
City market-that is, the ftuid .. milk :mar- · 
kets of the cities of Minneapolis and ' 
St. Paul-received for grade A milk, 
which is the same. quality and type of . 
:milk that is demanded on the Washing- . 
ton market, $3.67 per. 100 pounds .. That 
was for grade A, 3% percent butterfat . 
:milk. Milk not . qualifying as grade A 
sold for 61 cents per hundred pounds less. 
That represents the price of the raw 
product. 

An analysis of the figures, as the Sen
a.tor fro:rn Vermont [Mr. AIKEN] said as 
he went out of the door just now, would 
show a payment of possibly 7 cents a 
quart. If the producer .receives 7 cents, 
consider his investment for real estate, 
personal property, equipment to main
tain, care, and house and produce the 
feed for his herd of dairy cattle, as well 
as for :manpower to care for the herd, 
anci to deliver the.milk to_ a central point, 
where it is bottled for distribution. The . 
far:rner receives fro:rn 5 to 7 cents a quart_. 
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in return for all that manual labor and 
expense. If he receives 7 cents, who then 
gets the difference between the 7 cents 
and the price to the r-~sumer? There 
is the answer to some of the questions 
regarding food costs. 

Mr. YOUNG. I think the Senator has 
raised a very important point. What we 
ought to be doing is to investigate the 
spread between what the consumer is 
required to pay and what the producer 
receives. I think oftentimes it would 
be found that there are unwarranted 
price rises. OI course, higher labor 
costs anc higher taxes ·naturally in
crease the spread. I think we ought to 
be fair about the whole thing. 

From a reading of magazine and 
newspaper stories one would get the im
pression that farmers were receiving an 
all-time-high price for farm commodi
ties. That is far from the truth. I 
should like to quote .a few figures which 
I obtained from the Department of Ag
riculture only last week. These figures 
will doubtlessly amaze some people. 
The average price received by the farm
er for wheat on December 15, 1947, was 
$2.79 a bushel. The average price he 
received on December 15, 1850, was $2.03 
a bushel In other words, the farmer 
was actually receiving 76 cents a bushel 
less for his wheat in December 1950 than 
in December 1941; yet, during that 
identical period, there was a rise in the 
price of bread of from 2 to 3 cents a 
loaf. . 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, ·wm the 
Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. YOUNG. I am very happy to 
yield. · 

Mr. LANGER. It is true, is it not, that 
the cost of living was never higher than 
it is today, and that, as a matter of 
fact, wheat is 15 percent below parity, 

Mr. YOUNG. That is correct. It is 
about that. I think most people believe 
that corn is perhaps selling at an all
time high. It is not. During most of 
1947 and 1948, it was selling at much 
higher prices. For example, the aver
age price which a farmer received for 
corn, on December 2.5, 1947, was $2.37 a 
bushel; whereas, as of December 15, 
1950, he was receiving $1.45 a bushel, or 
nearly a dollar a bushel less. 

In December 1947 the price of oats 
was $1.'18 a bushel. It is now 84.9 cents 
a bushel. 

The average price the farmer received 
for rye on December 15, 1947, was $2.45. 
His average price at this time is $1.37. 

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield. 
Mr. AIKEN. I should like to ask the 

Senator if it is not a fact that since the 
big slump has come in farm . prices, 
transportation costs have gone the other 
way and have increased tremendously, 
that wage rates, on t~ whole, have also 
increased, and the prlces of everything 
the farmer buys have increased? Con
sequently, when a little betterment in 
farm prices is shown it is from a very low 
level, whereas any increase in trans:Jor
tation costs, labor costs, and machinery 
costs is already at a high level, and, 
therefore, does not rise as much as do 
farm prices, which start from away down 
in the valley of the low-price ar~a. 

Mr. YOUNG. I think the Senator 
from Vermont would be interested in 
these figures on butterfat: 

Butterfat, on December 15, 1947, aver
age price received by farmers was 87.7 
cents; on December 15, 1950, the average 
price was 59.2 cents. 

Butterfat was selling at approximately 
.28 cents a pound less on December 15, 
1950, than it was in December 1947. 
Since December 15 I think the price of 
butter has risen a little, but not very 
much. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. YOUNG. I yield. 
Mr. WATKINS. Is the Senator from 

North Dakota acquainted with the claim 
that is being made currently that there 
is very little labor or wage costs in
volved in the price of fooc1 ? That claim 
was made before the Joint Committee 
on the Economic Report by Mr. Ching, 
when he was asked with reference to the 
cost of labor in connection with the cost 
of manufactured articles. We put food 
into a special class. Is the Senator ac
quainted with that matter? 

Mr. YOUNG. I would say that in
creased labor costs, transportation, and 
taxes have all had a major part in the 
spread between what the producer re
ceives and the consumer has to pay. 

Mr. WATKINS. Would the Senator 
agree with the claim that wages and 
labor are not involved to any great ex
tent in the production of food? 

Mr. YOUNG. No; I think that is in
correct. They play a very major part in 
the cost of food. 

Mr. WATKINS. I may observe that I 
pointed out to Mr. Ching that the matter 
of labor was entirely misunderstood by 
the average American housewife and by 
most of the people in the cities, who 
think that all a farmer has to do is to 
plant a crop, wait a certain number of 
months, and then harvest the crop. We 
used a loaf of bread as an example. I 
think the Senator has already called at
tention to that. The actual value of the 
wheat involved in producing a loaf of 
bread would not exceed 3 cents, and is 
probably 2 cents, whereas the rest of the 
cost is in railroad labor, transportation 
of various kinds, manufacturing, pack
aging, and the final distribution from the 
bakery to the grocer who disposes of the 
product. The same would be true of 
nearly all other foods. The view to which 
I have referred is largely held by a great 
many persons who think there is little 
cost of labor involved in the production 
of food. 

Mr. YOUNG. In most of the cities in 
the United States it costs from 12 to 13 
cents to deliver an empty milk bottle on 
the doorstep of the consumer. It costs 
more to deliver the empty milk bottle 
than the producer gets for his milk. The 
producer for all of his work and invest
ment gets on the average not more than 
10 cents a bottle. 

What part speculation has played in 
the rise of commodity prices, I am unable 
to say. It is strange, however, that the · 
only time we hear any outcry against 
speculators is when prices are rising. 
When farm prices are falling-and over 
a period of years they go down about as 
much as they go up--no one seems tq be 

concerned about the possible_ effects of 
speculation on our'farm economy. 

I do know, however, that prices of most 
farm commodities today are not as high 
as they were 3 years ago, although 
wool and cotton are exceptions to this. 
At the same time prices paid by farmers 
for goods and services today are the 
highest on record . 

The average working man in America 
is eating better now than at any time 
in our history and he is spending a 
smaller percentage of his disposable in
come for food than he did in pre-World 
War II days. 

In.1929, for example, the average retail 
price in 51 large cities for one pound of 
round steak was 46 cents. At that time 
the average hourly wage ill all industries 
was 56.6 cents. This meant that a man 
could buy 1.22 pounds of meat with one 
hour's pay. By 1949, the average price 
of round steak had gone up to 85.3 cents 
but average hourly wages had gone up 
to $1.40. The pay for orie hour of labor 
would buy 1.64 pounds of round steak. 
By June 1950, the averag-e price of round 
steak was 89 cents and average hourly 

' wages w~re $1.454. This meant 1.63 
pounds of meat for one hour of work. 

Everything considered, American 
farmers e,re doing a remarkable job_ in 
the face of grave handicaps. It seems 
to me 'that we should be more concerned 
with expanding our agricultural produc
tion-which, after all, is the only solution 
to the twin problems · of shortages and 
high prices-than in attempting to make 
the farmer the goat in the present price 
controversy. Certainly there should be 
no change in the Defense Production 
Act of 1950 to reduce the permissible 
minimum ceiling prices on farm com
modities as has been proposed by some. 

Given the necessary labor, farm ma
chinery and normal weather conditions, 
the American farmer will do a produc
tion job at least equal to that of any 
other segment of our population. 

EXHIBIT A 
[From the Washington Post of January 21, 

1951) 

FARMER GETS MosT OF HIKE IN Foon CosT
MoRE THAN 75 PERCENT OF RECENT INCREASE 
IN EDmLES FOUND GOING TO PRODUCEB 

(By John w. Ball) 
A Government study of food prices re

veals that almost 80 percent of the huge in
creases since the Korean fighting started last 
June 25 has gone to the Nation's farmers. 

(President Truman declared at his news 
conference 10 days ago that the farmer had 
not profited from food price increases since 
the Korean War began.) 

This study, by one of Government's top 
economics bureaus, was worked out for the 
men who are entrusted with the job of sta
bilizing prices in the present emergency. 

Almost an exact half of the increases in 
food costs since June came between No
vember 15 and December 15, the study dis
closes. In that month the average annual 
cost of an average consumer's food went up 
from $219 to $227 or about $8. Between 
June and November it had gone up from 
$211 to $219. 

Of this $16 jump since last June the 
farmer got a little more than $12. The re
maining $4 went to transportation, whole
salers, jobbers, and retailers. 

The study makes plain why consumers 
are shouting for price controls, while the 
farmers are opposing them. A comparison 
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nf food prices in June 1946-the last month 
of OPA ceilings-and those in last Novem
ber, shows why the public is clamoring for 
action. 

In June 1946 the food cost for an average 
consumer for a year was estimated at about 
$160. The same amount of food last month 
would cost $227. In 1946 the farmer got 
$P-; as his share and last month was getting 
about $113. 

Bearing out these figures as to the sharp 
increase at the farm level for food and fiber 
are figures released this week by the Com
modity Exchange Authority of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. According to these 
figures, all farm commodities dealt in on 
the Nation's principal markets, except pota
toes, have gone up since the period May 24-
June 24-the month before Korean fighting. 
Here are the CEA figures: 

Wheat__---------------Corn •• _________________ 
Oats ____________________ 
Rye __________ __________ 

Flaxseed._-------------Soybeans __ _____________ 
Rice, hundredweight .... 
Cotton, hundredweight_ 
Wool tops, pound 1 _____ 

Butter __ -- -- , ----------E ggs, dozen _________ ___ 
Cottonseed oil, per 

hundredweight. ______ 
Soybean oil, hundred-

weight__----------- --
Lard, hundredweight___ 

May 24- Decem
J une 24 ber 1950 

---
$2.18~~ $2.45% 
1. 46~4 1. 73 
. 82 . 97 

1. 36 1. 72!-2 
3. 26 4. 20 
3.09~ 3.13~8 
9.33 10.10 

33. 47 43.05 
1. 99% 5. ()() 

$0.-56~ $0. '70Yi 
. 3774 . 39% 

16, 50 24.03 

13.19 19.45 
11. 97 18.00 

Gain 

---
$0.m.8 

.26~4 

.15 

. 36~ 

. 94 

. 03~8 
• 77 

9.58 
1. 60% 

$0.13% 
.01~ 

7.53 

6.~6 
6. 03 

1 The price for wool tops reached $4.00~ last 
Thursday-the highest price since records were started 
by CEA in 1931. The previous high was $2.01 in 1931. 
This reflects the state of the Nation's sheep herd~the 
lowest in number since records were started at the close 
of the Civil War. 

In a statement accompanying the report, 
Joseph M. Mehl, CEA Administrator, pointed 
out that: 

1. An influx of speculators into the com
modity markets last June, following the 
Korean outbreak, was largely responsible for 
the sharp increase in prices. In less than 
i month soybeans went up 25 percent, cotton
seed oil 31 percent, and lard 41 percent. 

2. The dollar value of tradings on the 18 
·commodity exchanges was almost twice that 
of all trading in stocks and bonds on the 
Nation's 16 registered securities exchanges, 
or $32,400,000,000 compared With $1'7,300,-
000,000. 

3. Trading in soybeans, for instance, was 
·more than 15 times the size of the crop. 

4. Low margin rates have attracted specu
lators into commodity markets from securi
ties exchanges. Commodity margins range 

.from 6 to 13 percent; those for securities are 
now 75 percent. · 

The Government study of food prices and 
the CEA report are direct answers to Presi
dent Truman and Chairman ALLEN ELLENDER, 
Democrat, Louisiana, of the Senate Agricul
ture Committee. Both have charged that 

. recent jumps in food prices were due to 
gouging by middlemen apd retailers, and that 
the farmer was not profiting. 

· Mr. LANGER obtained the floor. 
. Mr. BENTON. Mr·. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. LANGER. I shall be glad to yield 
to the distinguished Senator, provided I 
do not lose the floor. 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, I am 
very grateful to the Sen.ator from North 
Dakota, and I am sorry I cannot wait to 
hear his address so that I might follow 
him instead of preceding him. 

Mr. LANGER. It is too bad, because 
I intend to talk about the Democratic 
Party, and I cannot imagine having 
list~n to me any Senator more apprecia-

tive than is the distinguished junior 
Senator from Connecticut. 

ERIC JOHNSTON 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, I rise 
to speak about two most eminent mem
bers of the Republican Party. I hope 
the Senator from North · Dakota will 
enjoy my words, perhaps more than I 
might bE:: privileged to enjoy his about 
the Democrats were I able to remain to 
hear his address. 

I was not on the floor last week, Mr. 
President, when the nomination of Mr. 
Eric Johnston was confirmed as Admin
istrator of the Economic Stabilization 
Agency. The appointment was an 
urgent one, and the nomination was 
acted on quickly. If I had been present, 
I would have tried to pay Mr. Johnston 
the tribute which I think is due him for 
taking this hazardous and very onerous 
job. 

When he appeared last week as a wit
ness before the Joint Committee on the 
Economic Report, of which I am a mem
ber, I asked him whether he thought he 
would come through his new position 
with his reputation unsullied. I re
minded him of a story told me by Mr. 
Leon Henderson. Mr. Henderson says 
that at the peak of his OPA activities 
there were certain persons placed in 
asylums and institutions throughout the 
·country who still today go to bed at 
night muttering imprecations against 
Mr. Henderson. 

I have just gone through a political 
campaign with one of Mr. Johnston's 
predecessors, Mr. Chester Bowles. His . 
reputation with a certain segment of the 
business community suffered as a result 
of the great job he did during the war 
in his successful effort to maintain prices 
over a two-year period. 

It is my opinion, Mr. President, that 
if Mr. Johnston has not taken the 
toughest job in town, at least, he has 
taken the most thankless job. When 
the "dead cats" start flying around his 
ears, I ·hope we shall remember the fine 
things now being said about him on the 
radio and in the press in tribute to his 
patriotic response to what I regard as a 
high and imperative call to duty. 

I first met ·Mr. Eric Johnston in the 
spring of 1942, when he came from the 
West as a young and enterprising inde
pendent businessman to succeed to the 
presidency of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce. 

It was in the spring of 1942 that 
Mr. Jesse Jones, then Secretary of Com.:. 
merce, appointed Mr. Johnston to the 
first Board of Trustees of the Commit
tee for Economic Development, of which 
I was Vice Chairman. I worked· on the 
Board with Mr. Johnston, as I did on the 
Research Committee of the CED, under 
the chairmanship of the able Senator 
from Vermont [Mr. FLANDERS]. We all 
-learned to admire Mr. Johnston for his 
open mind, his liberal views, his high 
intelligence, and his integrity. Indeed, 
it was during the war years that Mr. 
Paul Hoffman, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the Committee for Eco
nomic Development, said-and I agree 
with Mr. Hoffman's appraisal-that no 
one in the business community was doing 
a finer job on behalf of the business 

community as a whole, and thus on be
half of the American people as a whole, 
than was Mr. Johnston. 

Mr. President, I remembered that 
statement of Mr. Hoffman's when I saw 
an editorial this morning in the Spartan
burg, S. C., Herald-Journal. It states 
that Mr. Johnston first came into promi
nence as President of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce some years ago, 
"when he came in with more aggressive 
and more lib.era! views than that organ
ization was ready to accept with happi
ness." I am glad to report that the edi
torial, according to my observa~ions at 
that time, is exaggerated, although it is 
true that there was a certain small seg
ment of the Chamber of Commerce con
stituency which found Mr. Johnston's 
views more liberal than it liked. This 
very fact in part explains why he was so 
much needed. 

I became intimately and personally 
acquainted with Mr. Johnston in 1943, 
when I accompanied him to England. It 
was at the peak of the war. He and I 
had been invited to go to England as 
representatives of the American business 
community to talk to British business 
leaders about postwar economic problems 
which would be anticipated between the 
two countries. Mr. President, for thirty
three days I was constantly with Mr. 
Johnston. I grew to admire his courage 
and high sense of duty, as well as his 
eloquence, for which he is famous and 
for which he was applauded by British 
business groups. · 

Mr. President, if my remarks begin to 
sound like a eulogy, I admit that that is 
what they are supposed to sound like, 
and I am very glad to appropriate that 
word for my comments. You will see 
that I think President Truman is to be 
congratulated on his appointment of 
Mr. Johnston. Mr. Charles Wilson is 
also to be congratulated. In passing I 
should like to say that I have had mail 
from all over the United States, from 
leading businessmen, congratulating the 
people of the United States on the ap
pointment of Mr. Charles Wilson. I 
have had countless expressions to the 
.effect that his is the finest appointment 
the President could have made to fill the 
most difiicult role he is assuming. He 
and Mr. Johnston bring great special 
values to those two difiicult jobs-

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BENTON. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. LANGER. Is it not correct to say 

that both gentlemen are Republicans? 
Mr. BENTON. Both gentlemen are 

Republicans. That is one reason why I 
was glad to assure the Senator from 
North Dakota that he would at least find 
something he liked in my comments~ 
Does he not agree, however, that it is a 
great tribute to the open-mindedness of 
our President that he should appoint 
these two eminent Republicans from the 
business community? 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield further? 

Mr. BENTON. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. LANGER. I believe the news

papers stated that President Truman 
had offered the job to twenty-five other 
men and that none of them would take 
the job. I presume that there were 

. I 
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twenty-five Democrats who were not 
smart enough to handle the job, and that 
therefore the President finally had to 
find · a Republican who would take the 
job. 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, I did 
not see the newspaper report to which 
the Senator from North Dakota referred, 
and i cannot speak as to the accuracy 
of it. Twenty-five iJemocrats could have 
been well advised in thinking that they 
were not smart enough to handle the 
job. I know of no job w:1ich is more ' 
difficult to handle. However, if there 
is one man in the country who is capable 
of handling the job I submitted it is No. 
twenty-six, if there were twenty-five 
predecessors, which I seriously doubt. 

One of the great values which Mr. 
Johnston and Mr. Wilson bring to their 
jobs is the willingness of the best men 
in the country to associate ·themselves 
with them. Mr. Wilson and Mr. John
ston will not have to go through a list 
of five, ten, fifteen, or twenty men to 
find the men they want. I believe they 
will be able to call on the top men in the 
business community and the top civic 
leaders, who will be proud to come in 
and accept difficult jobs under such lead
ership and sponsorship. 
' Mr. Paul Hoffman, another Republi
can who was appointed by President 
Truman, in the President's effort to get 
the best qualified man whom he could 
find for a difficult role, brought the same 
kind of capacity to the development of 
the ECA. He brought into the ECA 
leading men from all over the United 
States. One day I was congratulating 
him on that fact, and I said to him, 
"Don't you think that your greatest as
set was your ability to staff the ECA out 
of your intimate knowledge of who the 
key men are throughout the country? 
Don't you think that you brought to your 
assignment as head of the ECA a better 
knowledge of the American business 
community than other me·n who have 
come to Washington in these tough 
roles?" 

Mr. Hoffman looked at me and shook 
his head and said, "Don't forget Jesse 
Jones. It was Mr. Jesse Jones who 
brought me into Washington in the CED. 
It was Mr. Jones, with his phenomenal 
knowledge of the business community, 
who assembled so many leaders from it, 
many of whom are now playing an active 
role in public life." 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 
Sena tor yield? 

Mr. BENTON. I am glad to yield. 
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I stated 

several times that I thought it was of 
great credit to the Administration that 
Mr. Charles Wilson, the able business 
executive and leader, was willing to ac
cept the call of the President and take 
on a very difficult and what will become 
an unappreciated assignment. I think 
it was a grand thing for this Nation that 
Eric Johnston consented to come into 
Government. Mr. President, if the ad
ministration will only permit Charles 
Wilson and Eric Johnston to make their 
selections and to staff their organiza
tions with "their own recommendations, 
rather than with the political recom
mendations which I have seen coming 
in cturing the last -week, we will be able 

to go forward with some assurance that 
the Price Administrator's r:mce will ren-. 
der a great service to our Nation. How
ever, if we are to see every disappointed 
politician and every individual who is 
seeking some job security for himself 
given a place on the staff of the Price 
Administrator's Office, we shall make a 
very poor start indeed. ·That is the dan ... 
ger that I see and wish to call to the at
tention of the distinguished Senator 
from Connecticut. The danger is that 
we may see such politicians getting into 
leading roles, instead of having the able 
brains of Charles Wilson and Eric Johns
ton making executive rulings. 

Mr. BENTON. I agree wholly, from 
my knowledge of the · problems which 
confronted farmer Governor Bowles 
when he was head of OPA, that there is 
no other area in our economy in which 
more effort should be made to eliminate 
political considerations, and I do not 
think the President would have appoint
ed either Mr. Johnston or Mr. Wilson 
without expecting them to take respon
sibility for staffing their agencies. 

Mr. THYE. If the Senator will fur
ther yield, we bave had a little experi
ence in the past week which does not 
promise that we are to operate strictly 
on the basis of the ability of a man to 
administer a particular job. I think the 
experience of the past week has shown 
us that there is more politics in these 
particular appointments than most of 
us would like to see. I want the Ad
ministration to be successful in this 
Price Administrator activity, but it can-

. not be success! ul if the experience of the 
past week is to continue. I could relate 
quite a bit of information about that 
experience, but I shall not impose upon 
the distinguished Senator from Con
necticut or take 'his time to relate it. 

Mr. BENTON. I do not know the 
partfoular experiences to which the Sen
ator from Minnesota refers; but I do not 
feel that appointments must be Repub
lican in order to be nonpolitical. Can
not · we come to an agreement that we 
do not have to continue to demonstrate, 
as the President has already demon
strated with Mr. Wilson and Mr. Johns
ton, tha.t 8:PPOintments are noppol!tical 
by appomtmg only Republicans? 

Mr. THYE. If the Senator will 
further yield, I will say to the very able 
Senator that I do not believe any one 
of us is exactly thinking in terms of 
whether the appointees are Democrats 
or Republicans. We were all exceedingly 
happy that a man like Eric Johnston 
accepted the assignment. We entertain 
like feelings with respect to Mli. Charles 
Wilson. 

The administration would possibly be 
more successful and have a greater pub
lic acceptance if the so-called politi~al 
organizations through the States were 
not moving in to make all the recom
mendations. Those political organiza
tions happen to be of the same political 
party that is now in power within the 
National Government. I have witnessed 
that situation over much of the Nation. 
Political committees ar·e proceeding to 
make recommendations. I do not need 
to remind the Senator as to what has 
appeared in the press. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. THYE. I should be very happy to 
yield, but I have not the :floor. 
~ Mr. BENTON. I think the Senator 
from Minnesota and I can agree that it 
is a question of the ability of the man 
rather than his political affiliations. 
The President c~rtainly demonstrated 
his attitude on that subject with the two 
major appointments about which I have 
been speaking. Apparently the Senator 
from Minnesota has been receiving, as I 
pave been receiving, favorable reports 
with respect to these two appointments. 
I have received such reports from all 
over the country. 

Mr. THYE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BENTON. I yield. 
Mr. THYE. All the communications 

which I have received relative to Charles 
Wilson and Eric Johnston have been 
most favorable. I do not believe anyone 
could criticize the ability of either man, 
or his past conduct in discharging any 
public trust. 

Mr. BENTON . . I am sure that they 
will assume full responsibility for the 
development of their organizations. In-

, deed, that is one of their most important 
duties, because if they do not get able 
men in the regional and State omces, 
there will be a violent public reaction, 
and the opportunity of ~he top men for 
rendering public service will be destroyed. 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, in 
· ccnnection with this subject I wonder it 

the Senator will permit me to make an 
observation and to make a urtanimous
consent request for an insertion in the 
RECORD. . 

Mr. BENTON. I yield for that pur
pose. I shall be through in about 2 
minutes. 

Mr. WATKINS. The observation has 
to do with this particular subject. 

Mr. BENTON. I yield for that pur
pose. 

Mr. WATKINS. Reference was made 
to statements in the press about politics 
being manifest in the Economic Stabili
zation Administration, in the inatter of 
appointments. In that connection I in-

-vite attention to an article which ap
peared in the Washington Daily News of 
Saturday, January 27, 1951; also an 
article in the Washington Post of Sun
day, January 28, 1951, the article being 
entitled "Admiral Hoover Hits 'Politics' 
as He Quits ESA Post." 
· Mr. President, I ask unanimous con'."' 
sent that these articles be printed in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, may the 
articles be printed in the RECORD at the 
conclusion of my remarks? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
object ion, the articles may be printed in 
the RECORD at the conclusion of tht re
marks of the Senator from Connecticut. 

<See exhibit A.) 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield? 
Mr. BENTON. I yield to the Senator 

from North Dakota. Indeed, it was he 
who yielded a few minutes to me. I am 
sorry that this is taking longer than I 
anticipated. · 

Mr. LANGER. Twice the distin
guished and able Senator has said that 
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Mr. Johnston and Mr. Wilson have done 
the country a great favor by accepting: 
these jobs. Does not the Senator beliP.ve 
that the President of the United States 
ought to have the right to call on any ' 
man in the country, regardless of what 
his salary is, for public service? We 
draft soldiers. We take men from their' 
jobs and induct them into the Army. 
What is there so sacred about drafting 
a man who happens to be at the head of 
a large industry and taking a little of. 
his time to work for the Government at 
$17,500 or up to $22,000 a year? I think 
it is his patriotic duty to serve. I believe 
that such men ought to be glad to have 
the opportunity to serve their country. 
Therefore, I cannot quite comprehend 
just why the distinguished Senator says 
that we ought to be so grateful because 
these men have accepted the appoint
ments. 

Mr. BENTON. Only a moment ago I 
heard the · distinguished Senator from 

·North Dakota speak of the fact that he 
had heard that Eric Johnston was the 
twenty-sixth man who had been asked 
by the President to take the position. 

Mr. LANGER. That is correet. 
Mr. BENTON. He therefore should be 

commended for responding as he did in 
this patriotic way .to the call to duty. 
That is why I have been congratulating 
him for so responding. 

Mr. LANGER. I should like to ask my 
distinguished friend another question. 
Does not the Senator believe that if the 
President selected twenty-five other men 
first, he must have felt--

Mr. BENTON. I do not believe that 
he asked twenty-five others. 

Mr. LA ... lGER. The statement was 
published in the press. Does not the 
Senator believe that every one of those 
men, when asked by the Pr .:side11t to 
serve his country, ·was under obligation 
to accept? Does not the Sen~tor believe 
that the President ought to have the 
power to say to any man in the country, 
just as he says to the humblest and poor
est soldier, "Come and serve your Gov
ernment"? 

Mr. BENTON. Mr. President, in an
swer to that question, let me say that I 
think there are certain jobs which men 
could not fill effectively if they went into 
them reluctantly and by draft. It may 
be that in time of war-indeed, it . has 
been proved to be so-that men may be
come brave and effective soldiers, even 
though they were drafted. I seriously 
doubt however, whether any of our civic 
or business leaders, if he were drafted, 
and accepted against his will, and reluc
tantly, cold pJssibly be effective in one 
of these difficult top jobs here in Wash
ington. Under the circumstances, I 
think the President has no choice but to 
continue to seek men who will respond 
patriotically as demanded by the Senator 
from North Dakota, and respond in the 
spirit which he has advocated for all 
Americans. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
.Senator yield for an observation? 
. Mr. BENTON. I yield. 
~ Mr. LEHMAN. I was very much in
terested in hearing the Senator from 
North Dakota say that he thought that 
any man or women should respond to a 

Presidential call for natiomi.I service. I 
agree ·with· the spirit of that statement. 
r wish it could be so. We know that it is 
not. 

I believe that one of the reasons why at 
least some men and women do not re
spond to the call to accept public.service. 
is the terrific and inexcusable vilification
to which men in the public service are 
frequently subjected. On the floor of the 
Senate I have heard grea~ Americans, 
patriotic and loyal men, crucified and 
called traitors, and disloyal to their 
country. I have sat through a tirade by 
a Member of the Senate aga,inst that 
magnificent public servant, General 
George Marshall. 

I have read in the press and have heard 
over the radio attacks on various per
sons for political purpos~s. I have heard 
them called upon to resign after they had 
rendered devoted and unselfish service. 
In my opinion, such demands were based 
exclusively on political grounds. 
· I wish to tell the Senator from North 
Dakota-and I know it from experience, 
because I have held public office and have 
had to suffer unjust attacks-'-that the 
lack of appreciation, the playing of poli
tics, and the blackening of the reputa
tions of loyal and patriotic American 

· citizens are, and will continue to be, 
great deterrents to the acceptance of 
positions of high responsibility by· many 
men and women in this country. I need 
only cite, in addition to the cases of 
General Marshall and Secretary Ache
son, the names of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, 
Mr. David Lilienthal, Dr. Edward Con
don, Ambassador Philip Jessup, and most 
recently, even Admiral Chester Nimitz. 
There were many others, too. 

I wish we could do something to cor
rect that evil situation. 

Mr. BENTON.. Mr. President, before 
the vilification starts on Eric Johnston.
and I share wholly the views just ex
pressed by the distinguished Senator 
from New York-may I read into the 
RECORD half a dozen sentences, and ask 
that the editorials from which the sen
tences are quoted may be printed in the 
RECORD, following my remarks, because 
I hope we can remember these sentences 
and these editorials when Mr. Johnston 
becomes subject, as he surely will, to 
the kind of attacks which the Senator 
from New York has des·.!ribed? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CARL
SON in the chair). Without objection, 
it is so ordered. 

Mr. BENTON. Here is one: 
He is an executive of tested ability. 

Here is another: 
He is energetic, resourceful, and quick on 

his feet. 

Here is another: 
The country can anticipate fast action by 

Mr. Johnston. 

Here is another: 
He is a man who gets things done. 

Here is one from the New York Mirror 
with the headline: 

Stabilization job goes to good man. 
• • • With Johnston in office, we've got 
an able man in charge. 

The Times-Picayune speaks of Eric 
Johnston's "reputation for forthright ac-

tion which has long ·been firmly estab
lished." · 

Mr. President, I am very grateful to · 
the Senator from North Dakota for hav
ing yielded to me. 

The editorials are as follows: 
[Frnm the Oakland (Calif.) .Tribune of . 

January 20, 1951) 
!!:RIC JOHNSTON HAS CLEAR TRACK ON JOB 

WHICH WAS MADE IMPOSSIBLE FOR VALEN
TINE 

Things move rapidly in Washingtan, once 
the pressure is on. On Thursday of this 
week the President, in his press conference, 
said that he had not discussed with Mobiliza- · 
tion Director Charles E. Wilson a reported · 
proposal to bring Eric Johnston into the 
Office of Defense Mobilization as chief eco
nomic advisor. If Wilson had any such pro
posal in mind, he added, he was sure he . 
would discuss it with the President. 

A few hours later,_ on Friday, such a dis
cussion had been held. Alan Valentine had. 
resigned as Economic Stabilization Director, 
and Eric Johnston had been appointed ·to 
succeed him. 

· The Valentine letter of resignation is frank 
in its disclosures of differences of opinion 
and may throw light why action on controls 
and stabilization has long been held up. As 
late as Thursday Valentine presented a de
tailed report which was not acceptable to 
Mr. Wilson and the resignation follow~d, "in 
response to wh~t I understand to be your 
(the President's) wish." 

Mr. Valentine's 3 months in the office have 
been troubled ones and would have been 
no .easier for any man who happened to fill 
the post. He was consistently pressured by 
both sides of the question of price and wage ' 
controls and regularly saw one day's high
level memorandum contradict one issued the 
day before. He did not get along with 
Michael V. DiSalle, Federal Price Stabilizer, 
and there were arguments over voluntary 
versus involuntary controls; selective versus · 
over-all ones. The job became impossible. 

Eric Johnston can take over with a slatE 
free of controversy and of "trial balloon'" 
opinions such as were forced from Mr. Val• 
entine. He is an executive of tested ability, 
as is Mr. Wilson. A program which is at 
last said to be ready for operation should 
get under way smoothly. 

[From the Washington (D. C.) Daily News of 
· January 20, 1951) 

VALENTINE: VICTIM 

Alan Valentine has resigned and President 
Truman has named Eric Johnston to succeed 
him as Administrator of the Economic Sta
bilization Agency. 

When Mr. Valentine took the job last Oc
tober 6, the President said his duty would 
be-

To plan and develop both short- and long
range price and wage stabilization policies 
and measures and create the necessary or
ganization for their administration. 

Mr. Valentine says the President wished 
him to resign because of honest differences 
of opinion as to how and when over-all price 
and wage controls should be put into effect. 
The President, Mr. Valentine says, now wants 
immediate drastic action, which Mr. Valen
tine has felt would be premature. Despite 
that feeling, he prepared a plan to start 
over-all controls on February 1, but it was 
found unacceptable. 

Two things are clear: 
1. No well-considered policies and meas

ures for over-all control of prices and wages 
are ready. . 

2. No adequate organization has been cre
ated to enforce them. 

This newspaper is not inclined to criticize 
Mr. Valentine harshly. He is a victim of 
the indecision, confusion, delays, errors of 
judgment, and economic blunders which have 
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characterized the Truman administration's 
whole attitude toward the menace of infta
tion for the last 6 months. 

If Mr. Valentine was still on a cautious 
zig course when Mr. Truman suddenly de
cided the time had come to zag-well, he's 
not the first man to be caught in such a 
switch. Nor is he likely to be the last. 

But Eric Johnston, who inherits the mess, 
has a better understanding of how things 
operate, or don't operate, in Washington: 
He's spent a big part of his time here, for 
a good many years, as president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce and, more re
cently, of the M:otion Picture Association. 
He is energetic, resourceful, and quick on his 
feet. 

Here's hoping he will get done fast the job 
that Mr. Valentine didn't, and under the 
circumstancea probably couldn't, do. He, or 
somebody, will have to 1f this runaway price. 
wage race is to be stopped short of inflation
ary disaster. 

[From the Springfield (Ohio) News-Sun of 
· January 21, 1951] 

THE COMING ERIC JOHNSTON 

President Lincoln experimented with in
adequate generals for 3 years be1ore he finally· 
found the man fitted to command the Army 
of the Potomac, U. S. Grant. 

It is not surprising that President Truman 
has had to fish around for a wh\le before 
finding the right leaders for the economic 
mobilization that lies ahead. N0w, for one 
phase of that activity, the directordhip of 
the Office of Economic Stabilization, he ap
parently has settled on a splendid man. 
Eric Jo~nston, a man of business experience 
and rather extraordinary diplomatic ta.l• 
ents-and a tough guy when he has to be
takes th3 place of Dr. Alan Valentine. 

Before things in Asia really got tough, 
the President was having a terrible time 
convincing men of first class ability and 
reputation to come to Washington. The 
financial sacrifice in taking such posts, plus 
the hazards to peace of mind and reputation 
caused by mushrooming of the smear brigade, 
frightened off the men most eagerly sought 

When the country really got into a jam, 
with the invasion of Korea by the Chinese 
Communists, the call of national duty be
came the overriding call in most minds. 
Hence the coming of men like Charlei:; E. 
Wilson to top jobs in Washington--and now 
Eric Johnston. 

In a job of frightening complexity, Dr. 
Valentine, a former president of a small 
university, did the best with what he had. 
It was : •ot good enough. 'J'he effort to sta
bilize the economy was simply not getting 
under way fast enough. The penalty of delay 
loomed so large that a change had to be 
made. The country can anticipate fast and 
effective action by Mr. Johnston. 

(From the Indianapolls (Ind.) News of 
January 22, 1951] 
FIRMER DIRECTION 

The appointment of Eric Johnston to re
place Alan Valentine as Director of Economic 
Stabilization should help to step up the pace 
of measures designed to check and control 
inflation. Dr. Valentine who stepped into a 
thankless Job before the real framework for 

· mobilization had been established still was 
inclined toward the "wait a.while" attitude 
of those earHer days-an attitude that con
fiicted with Mob11ization Director Charles E. 
Wilson's belief that too much ground already 
has buen lost and that the time has come for 
prompt and positive action. 

The change should bring more harmony 
into the organization of the economic mobil· 
ization agencies, and it demonstrates that 
Mr. Wilson does indeed have full adminis
trative power and intends to use it. The new 
St~bilization Director, Mr. Johnston, 1s a 
former president of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce and ce1 tainly cannot be 

regarded as an advocate of "controls-for-con
trols sake." Like Mr. Wilson, however, he ts . 
conscious of the hard necessities o:: the pres
ent situation and he is a man who gets things 
done. 

Both qualities are needed in Washington. 

[From the New York Mirror of January 20, 
1951] 

STABILIZATION JOB GOES TO GOOD MAN 

Crisis is separating the men from the 
boys in Washington. As things get tougher, 
they're finally bringing in capable men. 

Eric Johnston's appointment as United 
States price-wage boss will make the Nation 
heave with relief. It's the first sane move 
so far to cope with economic stabilization. 

Johnston, former president of t.he United 
States Chamber of Commerce and now pres
ident of the Motiou Plcture .Association, is 
an executive of international repute. On 
merit, he enjoys the respect of business and 
labor. 

Johnston is getting no bargain. His new 
job is one of the toughest in the defense set
up. He inherits little but a mess of con
fusion compounded by previous indecision 
and ineptitude. 

Outside of some tall talk, most of it con
flicting, and the naming of nonentities who 
have shown conspicuous inabi11ty to cope 
with a gigantic chore, the Truman adminis
tration had done nothing to stabilize our 
crisis economy before Johnston was named 
to office. 

Food prices this week topped all previous 
records. This hits the average family hard, 
as food costs take a larger slice of the total 
budget in 'lower and middle income brackets. 

Failure to impose proper economic con
trols months ago has cost us blllions. Tax 
dollars won't buy as many airplanes and 
tanks and other tools of defense now, be
cause arms costs have skyrocketed along 
with everything else. 

Contradictory itatem~nts a.hout stabili
zation plans have prompted scare buying, 
driving prices higher in the consumer goods 
field. 

Bernard Baruch urged imposition of real 
controls 6 months ago, but his advice was 
disregarded. (Baruch was in the political 
dog house, because he refused to shake down 
his friends for the 1948 political campaign. 
Apparently the Missouri waltzers around Mr. 
Truman felt it was better to let the econ~ 
omy go to pot than follow Baruch's ad
vice.) 

Politics as usual decreed no controls until 
after the November election. The results 
showed the people prefer the facts of life to 
economic fairy tales, 'Jut still Washington 
failed to move in any practical way. 

With Johnston in otfice, we've got an able 
man in charge. If they give him a free 
hand, he will bring sense to confusion and 
order from chaos. It's a.bout time. 

[From the New Orleans Times-Picayune of 
January 21, 1 951] 

PUSSYFOOTING OUT? 

Judging by reports of rapid events in 
Wa .. hington in economic stabilization circles 
upon the advent of .«.:ric Johnston to replace 
Alan Valentine as eccnomlc stab111zer, qHick 
action SE:ems to be on the way to freeze wages 
and prices. It seems that Mr. Johnston,, 
thanks to mobilization director Wilson, is 
being given power to act. Present limita
tions on the authoritJ of bo~h Price Stabi
lizer DiSalle and Wage Stabilizer Ching ap
parently are being moved. Mr. Wilson has 
gained, according to reports, tha immediate 
action he has recommended and the kind of 
organization needed to stop constantly rising 
prices and wages. 

As Government statistics were released 
last week end showing that average whole
sale prices had risen to a record high for the 
tenth successive week as of January 16, the 

tide of angry complaints from hou'3ewives, 
businessmen, Congressmen, anti the press 
had reached a correponding zenith. No 
crystal ball is needed to suspect that it was 
this deluge of criticism from the people that 
finally forced President Truman to act on 
Mr. Wilson's urgings. For months now~· 
Truman has hesitated. There can be little 
doubt that Mr. Valentine was acting with 
the President's consent in opposing im· 
mediate wage and price controls against Mr. 
DiSalle's insistence. But rublic protest 
finally impelled the President to agree with 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. DiSa.lle that voluntary 
controls are worse than futile and price con
trols without concurrent wage controls 
would be equally disastrous. Once the 
President had accepted the defeat of his 
wait-and-see policy, it was ·Only necessary to 
fire Mr. Valentine and, by implication at 
least, fix on him the blame for pussyfooting. 

Because Mr. Wilson, it seems to us, must 
be credited with finally persuading the Pres
ident to give a n ~w economic stabilization 
set-up adequate authority to move quickly 
to . freeze wag..?s and prices, the big boss of 
economic mobilization should be cleared if 
any suspicion of having become, too, a serv
ant of the White House politics. Certain 
Congressmen had expressed this fear last 
week after his indefinite broadcast speech. 
But, ·backed by Mr. Johnston-whose repu
tation for forthright action has long been 
firmly establiohed-and the forceful Mr. Di· 
Salle, Mr. Wilson should be able to keep 
politics out of the Nation's economio 
mobilization. 

EXHIBIT A 
[From the Washington Daily News of 

January 27, 1951] 
ESA FOR DEMOCRATS ONLY 

Economic Stabilization Agbncy (ESA) is 
being built into Nation-wide Democratic 
machine. 

Democratic National Committee is ln 
charge; is passing on candidates for every 
job paying $4,000 and up. · 

Committee asks Democratic governors, sen
ators, State chairmen, National committee
men, for names, sends them on to Price Ad· 
J'ninistrator Michael V. DiSalle. 

Party loyalty is a test. No Dixiecrats ac
cepted and no one who opposed President 
T"uman's renomination or otherwise offend
ed top Democrats. Backing from potent 
party figures is required. Some appointees 
have price-control experience; most have 
not. ~ists submitted by Republican otficials 
aren't considered. 

It's a contrast to procedure in OPA 10 
years ago. Politicians weren't consulted, 
party labels weren't checked. One result: 
Constant attacks on OPA from Capitol Hill, 

. constant threats to withhold appropriations. 
A few Democrats ir. Congress worry about 

sta1Hng ESA with party men from top to 
bottom because it pins responsibility for 
success or failure of new price-control agency 
directly on party. They're afraid it may be 
unpopular by next election. Same men re
fuse to sponsor candidates for district offtce, 
for same reason. But they're the exception. 

Pay of new officials isn't fixed. They'll 
get $50 a day until Congress acts. 

Here's sample of how the picking's done. 
Regional administrator for Rocky Moun

tain States will be George Rock, president of 
Truman-Barkley Club in 1948. Before Alan 
Valentine was fired, a five-man panel he had 
named picked another man. 

New outfit's a haven for lame ducks. Al
.ready slated for jobs: Vernon Dwyer, Indiana 
State director, defeated Democratic candi
date for Congress; Doc 0. A. Noland, con
sultant to D1Salle, and father of a defeated 
Indiana congressman; Herbert Meighan, de
:rea ted !or reelection as mayor of Gadsden, 
Ala.; James G. Lyons, New York regional 
otficer, defeated for re-election to State leg
islature; Michael Howlett Jr., Illinois tem-
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porary consultant, defeated for State treas
urer. 

Washington's full of party officials elbow
ing each other ln -rush to pie counter. 

[From the Washington Post of January 28, 
. 1951] . 

ADMIRAL HooVER Hus "POLITICS" AS HE 
QUITS ESA POST 

. Vice Admiral John H. Hoover, in a terse 
statement explaining why he resigned as 
price-wage enforcement chief, declared yes.

·terday "politics has no place in an organi
zation atfecting every American home." 

The resignation of the retired veteran of 
. World War II became known Friday just as 
the Economic StabiliZation Agency decreed 
its price-wage freeze. 

H.e issued this statement yesterday. 
"It ls true that I have resigned as price 

control enforcement officer of the ESA. It 
is also true that I believe politics has no 

. place in an organ!zation atfecting every 
Amerkan home." 

He refused to elaborate. 

TRIBUTES TO SENATORS McKELLAR AND 
GEORGE 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from North Dakota yield 
to me? 

Mr. LANGER. I yield to the Senator 
from Arizona. . 

Mr. McFARLAND. Mr. President, I 
· rise to pay tribute to one of our own 
number who has a birthday anniversary 
today. The distinguished chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, the senior 
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKEL
LARJ, has served in the Senate for.many 
years with distinction and with faithful
ness, as he served in the House of Repre
sentatives before coming to the Senate. 
I hope he will have many and happy 
birthdays in the years to come. 

. Mr. President, I cannot speak too 
highly of the senior Senator from Ten
nessee. Members of the Senate know 
that he is one of the most faithful Mem-

. bers in his attendance at the sessions of 
the Senate. He is present when many 
other Senators are absent, and that in 

· the face of the fact that he has more 
duties to perform than almost any other 

·Senator. 
I also wish to pay tribute to another 

great Senator who has a birthday today, 
the distinguished chairman of the Fi
nance Committee, the senior Senator 
from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE]. He, too, 
has served thin body well and long, and 
is one of the outstanding Members of 
the Senate. He is well qualified in the 
field he has chosen. He is an authority 
on the finances of the country. I also 
wish him a happy birthday, and many 
more years of achievement. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I join 
my distiaguished colleague, the leader 
of the majority, in congratulating the 
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. MCKEL
LAR J. He came into the Senate on the 
fifth day of March 1917, and by 5 years 
is the senior in service of any Sena tor 
in this body. 

It is not generally known, but SenatQr 
McKELLAR is the father of the public 
road system of the United States. When 
Woodrow Wilson was President, the Sen
ator from Tennessee went to him and 
sold him on the idea of having the Fed
eral Government contribute some por
tion of the expense of the building of 
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public roads; the first appropriation be
ing in the amount of roughly $16,000,000. 

It was my great honor to serve under 
the Senator from Tennessee when he was 
chairman of the Committee on Post Of· 
fices and . Post Roads. ~ He did a mag-

. ni:ficent job. Particularly he did a fine 
piece of work in connection. with the 
Post Office Department. During the 

· time he was chairman of the Commit
tee on Post Offices and Post Roads there 

. was not always a deficit in the Post Office 
Department. In fact, at one time the 

. Department actually showed a profit. · 
I have been impressed, as has our 

distinguished coileague, the Senator 
from Arizona [Mr. McFARLAND], by the 
fact of the constant and faithful at
tendance of the Senator from Tennes
see at sessions of the Senate. I do not 
believe the Senator from Tennessee 
missed a single committee meeting when 
I was a member of his committee. He 
always arrived in time to help produce a 
quorum. . 

I hope he may be with us for a long, 
long time to come. 
THE ECONOMIC STABILIZATION AGENCY 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, earlier 
, today the distinguished and able senior 
· Senator from Minnesota [Mr. THYEJ 
· had, by unanimous consent, an article 
placed in the RECORD. The article which 
will appear in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
tomorrow is headed: 
IN THE OFFING-A WEEKLY SIZE-UP BY MEM· 

BERS OF THE WASHINGTON STAFF OF THE 
SCRIPPS-HOWARD NEWSPAPERS 

ESA l'OR DEMOCRATS ONLY 
Economic Stabilization Agency (ESA) ls 

. being built into Nation-wide Democratic 
machine. 

Democratic National Committee is ln 
charge; is passing on candidates for every 
job paying $4,000 and up. 

Committee asks Democratic governors, 
Senators, State chairmen, national com
mitteemen for names, sends them on to 
Price Administrator Michael V. DiSalle. 

Party loyalty 1s a test. No Dixiecrats ac
cepted and no one who opposed President 
Truman's renomination or otherwise of
fended top Democrats. Backing from po
tent party figures is required. Some ap-

. pointees have price-control experience; most 
have not. Lists submitted by Republican 

· officials aren't considered. 
It's a contrast to procedure in OPA 10 

years ago. Politicians weren't consulted, 
party labels weren't checked. One result: 
Constant attacks on OPA from Capitol Hill, 
constant threats to withhold appropriations. 

In connection with that, Mr. President, 
· I desire to read another article. This is 
_ one which appeared in the Minneapolis 
Star, and it involved the State of North 
Dakota, my own State. I rise to speak 
il) protest against what has been done by 
the national administration. The article 
is by Wilbur Elston, Minneapolis Star 
Tribune correspondent. 

w ASHINGTON, D. C.-Four officials have 
been named to the Minneapolis Regional 
Office of the Economic Stabilization Agency, 
it was learned Tuesday night-

From whom, Mr. President? Not froin 
. the man who appointed them. Not from 
the office of Eric Johnston, but--
from Senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY'S office. 

They are Philip Neville, Minneapolis attor
ney and Edina municipal judge, regional 

· director; Louis G. DeNayer, Billings, Mont., 

assistant director; Joseph Robbie, Mitchell, 
· S. Dak., enforcement officer, and Wesley Sil
vian, Duluth, Minn., chief regional counsel. 

The four men will be in Washington 
· Thursday to be indoctrinated in ESA's price 
policies before taking over their new jobs. 

The regional office in the Northwestern 
_National Bank Building was opened last week 
. with temporary officials provided by the re
gional civil-service office. 

Mark this, Mr. President: 
Three of the four States in the region, 

Minnesota, South Dakota, and Montana, are 
represented by these appointments. North 
Dakota. is the fourth State to be served out 
of the Minneapolis regional office. . 

So the State of North Dakota was en
tirely ignored when the appointments 
were made. 

I read further: 
Neville, a graduate of the University of 

Minnesota Law School, is a member and see
. retary of the Minnesota State Board of Law 
. Examiners. he has been an Edina municipal 
judge since 1948. 

In 1944 and 1945, he was regional attorney 
for the Minneapolis War Production Board's 
regional office, and after that for the Civilian 
Production Agency. 

So he ha3 had a political job for a 
long, long time, Mr. President. 

I read further : 
Robbie is a personal friend of HUMPHREY, 

who is a native of South Dakota. Robbie 
was the unsuccessful Democratic candidate 
for Governor of South Dakota last fall. 

So we get another politician, Mr. Pres
ident, but a poor one at that, because he 
could not even get elected. 

I read further: 
Silvian is with the Office of Alien Prop

erty in Washington, and was with the Labor 
Department's regional office in Minnesota 

. from 1937 to 1939. He also is a University 
of Minnesota Law School graduate. 

Tentative plans call for appointment of a 
price administrator for each of the four 
States in the region, but HUMPHREY'S office 
said the jobs have not yet been filled. 

So we have my distinguished friend, 
th£ junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. 
Hmt1PHREY J making the announcements 
in regard to what takes place in Mon
tana, South Dakota, North Dakota, and 
Minnesota. 

However, Mr. President, that is not all. 
I '.':'&old in my hand the Democratic plat·
form. When the great Democratic 
Party wanted votes, when it was grovel
ing in the dust, when it was making any 
kind of promise of economy to get the 
taxpayers to vote for it, the Democratic 
Party solemnly pledged itself to this 
platform, from which I now read one 
paragraph: 

The Democratic Party solemnly promises 
by appropriate action to put into effect the 
principles, policies, and reforms herein a.d-· 
vocated, and to eradicate the policies, meth
ods, and practices herein condemned. We 
advocate an immediat e and dra:stic reduction 
of governmental expenditures by abolishing 
useless commissions and offices, consolidat
ing departments and bureaus, and eliminat
ing extravagance, to accomplish a saving of 
not less than 25 percent in the cost of the 
Federal Government. 

Mr. President, what does the record 
show? It shows that the Democratic 
Farty says one thing when it wants votes, 
but does exactly the opposite when it 
comes to take action. I have before nie 
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now a map which shows the four States However, instead of doing that, the 
in this regionail agency. Those States article based on information from the 
are Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da- office of my distinguished friend the Sen
kota, and Montana. What is the pres- ator from Minnesota [Mr. HUMPHREY], 
ent plan in regard to that agency, Mr. states that the agency will have its 
President? With rubber becoming in offices in the Northwestern National 
short supply, with automobile manu- Bank Building, in Minneapolis. Mr. 
facturers going to be limited, with gaso- President, I happen to know where those 
line going to be rationed, I expect, where offices are located. In t:':lat building, 
is the regional office located? Is it lo- very high rents are charged-some of 
cated in the center of the four States, the very highest rents charged in the 
so that the officials of the agency will Northwest. Yet the offices of this 
have not more than 200 or 300 or 400 agency will be located there, and I as
miles to travel? Oh, no Mr. President; sume the agency will take a:i entire floor 
those officials will have to travel all the in that building, and will pay thousands 
way across the thousand miles of Mon- and thousands of dollars ir. rent, where
tana, that State which is so wide that as, as a matter of fact, the agency could 
when one is traveling on a train, if he be established at Fort Lincoln, N. Dak., 
enters the State of Montana at early where its quarters would be rent free. 
dawn and continues to travel through Mr. President, what confidence can 
that great State all day, he barely leaves the ordinary citizen of the United States 
the limits of Montana by midnight. have in his Government when he finds 
However, Mr. President, the officials of that those who are running it administer 
this Agency will have to travel farther a great agency such as this OPA agency 
than that if they are traveling from in that manner? I do not know; per
western Montana· to the regional office haps Eric Johnston is the great man that 
in Minneapolis, for they will also have to my distinguished friend, the Senator 
traverse all of the State of North Dakota from Connecticut, said he was a short 
and then all of the State of Minnesota. time ago. I hope he is. I promise you 
Consequently, Mr. President, it is clear one thing, Mr. President: Every public 
that on-the basis of an allowance of nine action he takes will be watched. Re
cents a mile for transportation and on gardless of whether he may be a Repub
the basis of the per diem allowance, the lican, if he condones the kind of thing 
extravagance involved will amount to I have just brought to the attention of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars every the Senate, you can be sure, Mr. Presi
month. dent, that the senior Senator from North 

However, that is not the worst of the Dakota will call it to the attention of the 
present proposal, Mr. President. Not taxpayers of the United States. 
only will there be great extravagance Mr. President, taxes ~re so terribly 
and much useless expenditure for travel- high now that the withholding taxes 
ing the nearly 2,000 miles from the west- · deter men from working on Saturday. 
ern portion of Montana to the eastern They do not want any extra pay on Sat
portion of Minnesota to attend the re- urday. They work for 5 days a week, 
gional meetings, but the officials who and they say, "Why should we work on 
have to travel that distance will, conse- Saturday in order to help out? The 
quently, lose a great deal of time, dur- Government is going to keep most of it, 
ing which they will not be on the job. anyhow." 
Therefore, they will be most inefficient. I call attention to the fact that it is 

Mr. President, I, for one, certainly · said we should not bring politics into 
wish to protest against the location of our discussions. The distinguished sen
a regional agency of this sort way off in ior Senator from Texas recently said we 
one corner of the region concerned-in should not even criticize what has taken 
this case, very close to the Mississippi place in the Foreign Relations Commit
River. The State of Montana alone is as tee, or what has been done by our Gov
large as 5 or 6 of the New England States. ernment in foreign affairs. But I sub
Yet, as I said a moment ago, a man who mit that the American people are en
attends one of the regional office meet- titled to have some criticism of past acts, 
ings will, if he happens to be in western in order that mistakes may be avoided in 
Montana, have to travel all the way the future. 
across Montana and all the way across We pick up the newspapers today, and 
North Dakota and all the way across I shall presently discuss something 
Minnesota, in order to reach the city of which recently appeared ill the Wall 
Minneapolis. Street Journal. Every Senator upon 

As a matter of fact, Mr. President, the this :floor knows that General Eisen
regional office could have been located in bower has been in Europe, where he has 
Miles City, Mont. I am not asking that been trying to assemble an army. He 
the regional office be located in North has been in France, and he has been in 
Dakota. There are three or four large Italy. He spent 3 days in West Ger
cities, anyone of which has sufficient many. I shall in a moment read some 
housing to take care of those who will be of the things he said. While General 
needed at the regional agency, How- Eisenhower was in Europe trying to get 
ever, those who decided on the location people to fight, or at least to join with 
of the agency did not choose to locate our Army, what has the administration 
it at Miles City, Mont. They could have been doing here in Washington? The 
located the regional agency at Aberdeen, administration is doing all it can to un
s. Dak., or at Bismarck, N. Dak., where dermine General Eisenhower as far as 
Fort Lincoln is one-half empty, and West Germany is concerned. 
where thi~ agency would not have to pay • In this country, roughly one-fifth of 
one penny of rent. the population is of Teutonic origin. 

About 33,000,000 of our people are re
lated to the people of West Germany. 
~hey were writing their relatives in Ger
many, when General Eisenhower was 
there a few weeks ago, telling them about 
the ideals of our American democracy. 
The Americans of German ancestry in 
this country are great friends of the 
German people, some of whom are 
their own sisters, brothers, uncles, or 
aunts. 

Mr. President, how much credit can 
we expect that the German people are 
going to give to General Eisenhower's 
words? What is the situation over 
there? I made a long and careful study, 
and I am convinced that there are still 
certain people in certain branches of our 
Gover.nment who, either through igno
rance or through deliberate blunders, ap
parently resulting from continued ha
tred, but which may actually be due to 
more sinister motives, are still carrying 
on policies which play directly into the 
hands of the Communists. They may 
yet bring about the loss of Europe, and 
thus necessarily imperil the lives of 
thousands of American boys, unless 
stopped by this body, 

Before going further, let me state the 
Kremlin master plan for aggression as 
we now know it to be. The plan re
quires in all instances .carefully prepared 
campaigns, often subtle, and often indi
rect; many times using causes which in 
themselves are good, for evil ends, car
ried out over long periods of time; plans 
which have as · their sole purpose the 
weakening of the will of the free people 
to resist Communist aggression when the 
time is ripe. Let me repeat, the latter 
part of that statement, so that we will 
remember it and will see how it is going 
to tie in with the disclosures I am going 
to make today. The Kremlin master 
plan for aggression is to do everything 
to weaken the will of the free people to 
resist Communist aggression when the 
time is ripe. Our military men know 
this. They know that this is the Krem
lin master plan. Their primary interest, 
therefore, lies in seeing to it that every
thing is done to strengthen the will of the 
free people to resist Communist aggres
sion. They know that we cannot have 
a strong Western European defense 
without that, and they know that the 
people of W:estern Germany must play a 
part in that defense. Yet today I pick 
up the Wall Street Journal for Friday, 
January 19, 1951, which contains a dis
play advertisement. That was only last 
week. I want to call the advertisement 
to the attention of my distinguished 
friend from Arizona, the majority leader, 
because I do not believe he knows what 
is taking place. If he did, I think he 
would rebel. I think that when he 
learns what is taking place he will try 
to stop it. The advertisement is head
lined, "Off er for Sale by the Attorney 
General of the United States of Amer
ica." The lengthy subhead continues: 
"Of His Right, Title, and Interest in and 
to the Following Described Real Prop
erty Situated in the City of Washington, 
District of Columbia." 

Description of property: Valuable down
town location, 1435-41 Massachusetts Avenue 
NW. 
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Improvements of brick construction, con

sisting of 70 rooms, large ballroom, 13 baths 
and 5 additional toilet rooms, garages, and 
storage space. Situated on plot containing 
20,000 square feet. 

In other words, it says, on the 16th 
day of November 1951, this property is 
to be sold to the highest bidder. What 
property is it? It is the German Embassy 
in Washington. At the same time Gen
eral Eisenhower says to the German peo
ple of Europe, "Come on in; join us. 
Sooner or later you are going to be a 
nation again in your own right. Sooner 
or later there is going to be a peace treaty 
between the United States and Germany, 
and we welcome you wit:h open arms to 
join the community of nations." At that 
very time, there appears in the Wall 
Street Journal an advertisement offering 
for sale by the Alien Custodian, working 
through the Attorney General of the 
United States, the German Embassy. 

Omar Bradley recently said that the 
side that controls Western Germany con
trols Europe. No one is fooling Omar 
Bradley in any way. In addition, our 
military men know that everything must 
be done to weaken communism behind 
the iron curtain, by going over the heads · 
of their Communist en8lav:ers, directly 
and indirectly, to the civilian popula
tion with messages of democracy, mes
sag~s of hope, messages that will 
strengthen their will to resist, and finally 
to overthrow their enslavers. Our mili
ta.:·y men know, as we do, that we must 
do those things, which are vital, in order 
to save the lives of American soldiers; 
which is their primary obligation, along 
with the winning of any war. They know 
that these things are vital, and that 
they may perhaps win a peace without 
further conflict-which is every Ameri
can's hope and prayer. 

So far as the first part is concerned, 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, who had just 
returned from Germany, stated to the 
press on January 20 at Frankfurt, as re
ported in the New York Times, as fol
lows: 

I would like to see the German people lined 
up with others in the defense of the western 
type of civillZation. 

When asked by the press whether he 
believed the Germans should be mobilized 
to assist in the western defense, he said: 

There ls no place for neutrality ~hen 
civilizations are in contllct. 

General Eisenhower· emphasized, how
ever that the Germans should be allowed 
to c~me into the defense alliance "of their 
own free will." He further said: 

It is silly to think of trying to put them 
in against their wishes. No soldier loves 
the front lines. He likes to feel he is fight
ing for a cause, and no man in the front 
lines ought to feel he ls lacking in that 
c;:onviction. 

We believe that most Americans and 
all the Members of Congress will agree 
with the general's statement, especially 
the following: 

It is sllly to thl)lk of trying to put them 
in against their wishes. 

Mr. President, let us take a fook at 
what we have done and still are doing in 
western Germany that would make 
them wish to join us. Let us take a look 

and see what we have done and are do
ing to give them the feeling that their 
men would be :fighting for a cause, as 
the General said, which means to 
strengthen their wills to resist Commu
nist aggression. 

Let us take a look at the administra-
. tive policies with which the military had 

nothing to do a ""ld with which the Con
gress and the people of the United 
States had nothing to do-policies prac
ticed in Germany from 1945 up to the 
present time-and learn whether these 
policies have given them cause to want 
to join the western defense alliance of 
their own free will, and then let us see 
how they really feel about it. 

It is now agreed by the vast majority 
of the people· of the United States and 
of their elected representatives that the 
policies put into effect with the complete 
destruction of Hitlerism were not Amer
ican policies based on American prin
ciples of justice. When stripped of their 
trappings, they were naked policies of 
hatred and revenge imposed on an en
tire people. They were policies in im
plementing the false theory of mass 
guilt and mass punishment, contrary to 
Christian principles of morality on 
which all western · civilization must of 
neceJsity stand or fall. 

Let us ask ourselves, Why were these 
policies indulged in? Was it really be
lieved that we murt punish all the Ger
man people for the crimes of their po
litical leaders, or were these policies 
planned by the Kremlin and carried out 
by its agents and dupes to alienate all 
the German people from true democ
racy-alienate them forever from the 
west? Was it planned to weaken their 
will to resist aggression? 

Mr. President, I charge · that these 
were Kremlin policies, because only the 
Kremlin could gain from them. Let us 
see how the Kremlin agents and dupes 
played their part. Remen.ber it was 
Harry Dexter White, at that time Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury, who con
-ceived the Morgenthau plan for the 
·harsh treatment of the entire German 
civilian population. Remember it was 
the same Harry Dexter White who was 
an intimate associate of the now con
victed Alger Hiss, the same Harry Dex
ter White who died suddenly 5 days 
after he was called before the Commit
tee on Un-American Activities, having 
been drawn into the Hiss inquiry. Re
member, the cause of his death was said 
to have been an overdose of digitalis. 
It was the same Harry Dexter White 
who, in the second Hiss trial, in which 
Hiss was convicted, is named in testi
mony as having been a secret member of 
the Communist Party. 

He was the same Harry Dexter White 
who was a close associate of Laurence 
Duggan, former State Department offi
cial and named in the testimony in the 
second Hiss trial as "in a special cate
gory of the party apparatus, not a party 
member, but maintaining a special 
·liaison with the underground through 
the divorced first wife of Gerhard Eisler, 
fugitive, former No. 1 Communist agent 
in the United States." 

Remember, a few days after the FBI 
·man called on Mr. Duggan he died in a 

plunge from a window of his sixteenth
fioor New York office, his body landing 
so far from the building wall that sui
cide or murder, not accident, is the 
choice of tenable theory. 

I say, Mr. President, it may not have 
been suicide; it may have been murder. 

Let us ask ourselves whether these 
plans for the oppression of the German 
civilian population were merely based on 
hatred, or, as some said, "Just punish
ment for the crimes of their political 
leaders," or whether they had a more 
sinister background. Was this all 
planned by the master minds of the 
Kremlin to get us to do things the Krem
lin knew would weaken their wills to 
resist when the time for such aggres
sion arrived? 

The policies of Potsdam and Morgen
thauism result in taking from the Ger
man people their tools, their factories, 
needed by them to earn a living, and 
then, for the most part, turning the 
same over to the Communists; the poli
cies which not only permitted the mass 
expulsion of 13,000,000 people of '.Jerman 
ethnic origin and then forcibly moving 
them into already dismembered and 
-0vercrowded Germany and then insist
ing that these people be excluded from 
tbe benefits of the International Refugee 
Orgailization, over whose constitution 
neither the people of the United States 
nor the Congress had anything to say, 
but to which the American taxpayers 
made the largest contributions. Who 
planned that? 

Remember, Mr. President, what Win
ston Churchill said about it in the House 
of Commons. He said, "It is the great
est .tragedy of the age." He was refer
ring to the 13,000,000 persons who were 
-expelled. I say, Mr. President, and I say 
it with sorrow, where, oh, where, in 
heaven's name, was the Foreign Rela
tions Committee of the United States 
Senate? What was that committee do
ing? The answer is "Nothing," Mr. 
President. I say to the citizens of Amer
ica today who want to blame the Presi
dent or who want to blame the Republi
cans or the Democrats, that the Repub
·licans are just as guilty as are the Demo
crats-those who were members of the 
Foreign Relations Committee-because 
all through the Eightieth Congress the 
votes were 13 to 0. Some of the Repub
licans will, when the damage is done, try 
to blame the Democrats. But I say look 
at their votes. They made the record 
of the Eightieth Congress, Mr. President. 
They made their record on the floor, and 
it comes with ill grace now for leading 
'Republicans to throw out their chests 
and say, "We do not want to send any 
troops over to Germany," after they 
helped to get this country into the mess 
in which it is at this time. 

Who planned that these 13,000,000 ex
pellees would be without food, without 
.clothing, without shelter? Who planned 
to kill their hope that they may have had 
in western democracy? Remember, Al
ger Hiss was top policy man in the State 
Department. Who played the game of 
the Kremlin to weaken the wills to 
resist? 

Who planned that, Mr. President. In 
the Eightieth Congress, when I asked the 
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chairman of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee why German and Austrial chil
dren were not included in the Interna
tional Refugee Organization, why they 
were to be permitted to starve to death, 
what was his answer? He SE!-id, ''They 
are included." . 

The next day. when I showed him the 
constitution of the International Refugee 
Organization, that distinguished Sena
tor wrote me a letter of apology. 

It is to the great credit of the senior 
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR] 
that he said, as chairman of the Appro
priations Committee, "I am going to vote 
for all the money necessary to feed those 
little children in Germany and Austria.'' 
I believed he ref erred to the speech of the 
late President Roosevelt given on the 
23d day of October in Chicago, in which 
he said, "We are not fighting the Ger
man people; we are fighting Hitler. We 
want all the German people to know we 
are their friends." 

But when the International Refugee 
Organization began operations,_ those 
little children were permitted to starve 
to death. 

Mr. President, I ask again, Who 
planned it? Who planned that 13,000,-
000 expellees should be without food, 
without clothing, and without shelter? 
Who planned to kill the hope which they 
have have had in western democracy? 
Who did it? Let us remember that Alger 
Hiss was the top policy man in the State 
Department. Who played the game of 
the Kremlin? Alger Hiss. Alger Hiss was 
secretary general of the San Francisco 
Conference when the United Nations 
Charter was drafted. It was Alger Hiss 
who, after that organization came into 
being, was the principal adviser to the 
American delegation, the same delega
tion which approved the IRO charter, 
which specifically excluded these expel
lees. Is it any wonder that these 13,--
000,000 expellees are ripe for commu
nism? 

Mr. President, when I walked into the 
office of John J. McCloy, the High Com
missioner, a few weeks ago, there were 
tears in his eyes. Why? Because on 
Sunday-I walked into his office on Mon
day-there had been an election in . 
Wurttenberg-Baden. He had been up all 
night listening to the election returns. 
For the first time in Germany's history 
Wurttenberg-Baden voted for a majority 
of social democrats, whose chief plank 
was not to fight with the United States 
of America. That same day there was 
another election, in the state of Baden. 
How did that election go? Again the 
social democrats, led by Mr. Schumacher 
and the Reverend Niemoller, won. In 
discussing the election which was coming 

. up on the following Sunday in Bavaria
an almost solid Catholic country-the 
prediction was freely made that for the 
first time in all its history Bavaria 
would go Socialist by voting for the So
cial Democrats. Mr. President, a week 
later I picked up a copy of the New 
York Times. For the first time in all 
of its history Bavaria had voted over-

. whelmingly for the Social Democrats, led 
by Mr. Schumacher and the Rev. Nie
moller. They had voted against the 
Adenauer cabinet. 

Mr. President, what about the 13,000,-
000 expellees? Millions of them are 
dead. They starved to death. Under 
German law, Mr. President, every ex
pellee automatically becomes a citizen of 
Germany, and every one of them has a 
vote in Germany. Let us not forget that 
fact. 

Mr. President, Omar Bradley has said 
that we must have the western Germans 
with us. Why are these 13,000,000 ex
pellees ripe for communism? I say they 
were driven to communism by the trai
tors in our own Government. We now 
know that the denazification policies 
were many times carried out in a brutal 
and stupid manner, in many instances by 
Communists now masquerading as be
lievers in democracy, whose sole purpose 
was to get the Germans to hate America. 
. Mr. President, upon my return from 

Germany I offered a resolution. If the 
Committee on the Judiciary will call 
witnesses-and I will give them names
it will be found that men who worked on 
the Daily Worker changed their names 
and were sent over to Western Germany. · 
They were on the payroll of the United 
States. They were sent over to Germany 
to carry out the denazification program. 
· Mr. President, we have their photo
graphs. . Up to the present time the 
Committee on the Judiciary has not seen 
fit to report the resolution. Under the 
-denazification program these people 
were denied the right of even earning a 
livelihood. A teacher could not teach 
school. A lawyer could not practice law. 
A doctor could not practice medicine. 
No one could do anything until he was 
denazified. There were millions of 
them, Mr. President. Collier's magazine 
and the Saturday Evening Post fought 
against the program. Time and time 
again we took up the question on the 
floor of the Senate. We could not get 
anywhere. What did Russia do? They 
tried the denazification program for 
only a few weeks. Then they stopped 
the program. They invited the scientists 
into the east zone. There were some 
50,000 of them who went to the east 
zone. Every scientist who had been em
ployed by Hitler was placed on the pay
roll and given a great deal of money. 
They helped the Russians finish some of 
those tools of destruction. For example, 
they finished the submarine, which our 
N'avy says is one of the best submarines 
that has ever been manufactured. If 
there should be a war, our boys will have 
to bleed and suffer and die because of 
what was done by the State Department 
of the United States and what was left 
undone by this Congress and its prede
cessors. 

The reprisals and repressions were all 
carried out over there on the theory of 
mass guilt and mass punishment. Now 
we know that that is exactly what the 
Communists wanted the United states to 
do. In fact, no real attempt was made 
to teach our American democracy to the 
German people. I saw some of their 
schools. The whole thing is abhorrent. 
Suppose Hitler had said to our school 
people, ''Your theory is all wrong. You 
should have an emperor in the United 
States." How many centuries do Sen
ators think it would take before the_y 

could educate the people of the United 
States to believe that we needed an em
peror in this country? In Austria-Hun
gary, the people had the House of Haps.
burg. The House of Hapsburg was tbe 
oldest royal house in the world. It was 
over a thousand years old, making it 
older than even the English royal house. 
However, at the end of World War I 
Americans went into Austria-Hungary 
and said to the people, "You do not 
want that kind of government." So the 
19 nations which composed the Austro
Hungarian empire were separated from 
one another, and the result was chaos. 

In fact, no real attempt to teach those 
people true American democracy could 
have been made, because the theory and 
practice of mass guilt and mass pun
ishment was incompatible with Ameri
can democracy. While we were denazi
fying the letter carrier, the street clean
er, the janitor who · cleaned the public 
buildings, or those who had to join a 
Hitler-controlled labor union in order to 
eat and live, the Communists behind the 

· iron curtain were making converts of 
the dyed-in-the-wool Nazis in their ter
ritory. Individually and collectively 
those Nazis were reeducated. They 
were told, "We welcome you into the 
Communist fold. You former Nazis and 
we Cominunists are all Socialists at heart. 
There are certain things which we have 
in common, but your Hitler, the pig, tried 
to give socialism a nationalistic charac
ter and became the tool of western capi
talism and imperialism and attacked the 
mother country, the great Union of So
viet Socialist Republics. Now look at 
your homeland. Your people are en
slaved and your country is dismembered. 
We Communists are for a united Ger
many free from Fascist and capitalistic 
influences. The dictatorship of the pro
letariat under our great leader Stalin 
is necessary to free you and people of 
the world." To which the former Nazis 
answer, "Heil Marx, heil Lenin, heil the 
g:r:eat leader of all peoples, Stalin." 

That is the way they operate over 
there, Mr. President. Fortunately I was 
one of those who could understand the 
language. I talked with hundreds of 
them. I went over there at my own ex
pense, free from the military and the 
Department of State. I wandered 
armmd and talked with the people here, 
there, and everywhere. I know their at
titude. Those people over there made 
converts to communism. Our policies 
made few believers in western democracy, 
except those who already believed in it, 
but to whom our practices, which were 
contrary to democracy, were abhorrent. 
Can there be any question about this? 
Is there any question that such policies 
or practices weaken the will of the peo
ple to resist aggression? 

Let us take a look at what General 
Eisenhower discovered on his arrival in 
Frankfurt, Germany, when he was 
handed a survey made by United States 
High Commissioner John J. Mccloy. 
Mr. McCloy's office had in recent weeks 
made a poll-type study to determine the 
attitude of the West German civilian 
population as to their willingness "to join 
the western defense alliance on their own 
free will" as General Eisenhower would 
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like to have them do. The quotation is 
from the Wall Street Journal. Certainly 
the Wall Street Journal is not a Com
munist newspaper. I quote from the 
Wall Street Journal of January 19. 
When the question was submitted, and 
the survey was made by United States 
High Commissioner John J. Mccloy, the 
question was· as to their willingness "to 
join the western def ens~ alliance on their 
own free will," as General . Eisenhower 
would like to have them do. 

How many wanted to join, Mr. Presi
dent? According to the Wall Street 
Journal, the news services stated that 

· the results of the survey are being kept 
secret because they are so shocking. 

Think of it, Mr. President. After all 
the billions upon billions of dollars which 
we have poured out, we do not dare to 
make that survey public. But I demand 
that it be made available to the United 
States Senate, so that we may learn the 
true facts and then give them to the 
American people. Before we send an
other American boy to Europe, we must 
insist on getting the facts. If the Ameri
can people are to be asked to send their 
sons to Western Europe, they are entitled 
to know the facts, and it is a crime to 
keep them from them. · 

Parts of the survey have leaked out to 
the press: and the news stories regarding 
th.em state: 

· The findings are considered so grave that 
the United States High Comiillssioner will 
not allow them to be published in detail. 

I understand that after looking at the 
poll figures, experts say they now believe 
that no more than 5 percent of Ger
many's :fighting-age men would volun
teer for service in the western defense 
army, and less than 10 percent would 
serve even if drafted. 

Now we know how these policies, 
planned by the Kremlin and carried out 
by its secret agents and dupes in our 

· own Government, undermined the will 
of the people to resist. This is a tragic 
situation for America. It is a tragic sit
uation for the freedom-loving peoples of 
the world. Arilerica is the country we all 
love, the country which every Senator· 
swears to def end under our Constitution 
when he takes his oath. There can be 
no doubt that to a great extent this at
titude, as expressed in the survey, is 
due to the policies which we pursued 
against the civilian population of West
ern Germany, about which the leader of 
Western Germany, Chancelor Conrad 
Adenaur, in perhaps the greatest under
statement ever made, told the press and 
the German people some 2 weeks ago, at 
a time when he was turning down the 
proposal of the Communist East German 
government for unification, that, the 
west made some grave psychological mis
takes. 

Yet we ask ourselves, "How can this 
be when we think of what the American 
people have done for the West German 
population?" In that qt~estion lies the 
entire answer to wha'.; otherwise seems 
to be an enigma. It is a well-known 
fact that the American people as a whole 
are loved by the German population, far 
more than any other national group. 
That is becauoe of their forbearanc:e 

arising from the realization that they 
were enslaved by their political leaders, 
and because of our great acts of Chris
tian charity toward them since the end 
of hostilities; and last, but certainly not 
least, because of the kindness shown 
them by our American soldiers. These 
German people cannot reconcile this at
titude on the part of the American peo
ple with the opposite policies practiced 
by their government. They well re
member, and will never forget, the hun
dreds of thousands of tons of food and 
clothing sent them and still being sent 
them by individual American citizens, by 
Christian churches of every denomina
tion, and by American charitable and 
philanthropic organizations. But they 
also remember that the policymakers 
in our executive branch of the Govern
ment daily denied that there was hunger 
and starvation in Germany when they 
knew it was true, and they kept this up 
for almost · a year and a half after the 
end of hostilities. Who was responsible 
for that? Alger Hiss and his co-conspir
ators in the Department of State and 
Harry Dexter White, who, as Assistant 
Secretary of tlie Treasury, controlled all 

. matters relating to the Trading With the 
Enemy Act. At any time he could have 
issued a general license which would 
have permitted Americans to write to 
their relatives and friends in Germany 
and to send them.food and clothing with
out being subjected to a 10-year peniten
tiary sentence, which was the penalty 
still in force &nd effect, since the war was 
not officially ended. That was the pen-

. alty provided in the Trading With the 
Enemy Act for unlawful correspondence 
with the enemy. Remember the smear 
artists, who were carrying on lies 
fostered by the Hiss and White gang 
that there was no hunger and starvation 

·in Germany? Every United States Sen
ator, who brought the true facts before 
this body and to the . -American people, 
was smeared unmercifully. Remember, 
at that time none of us had reason to 
suspect Alger Hiss or Harry Dexter 
White, ·for they had not yet been ex
posed and they had the confidence of the 
President, the Cabinet officers, and Mem
bers of Congress. Remember that after 
a year and a half of fruitless effort on 
the part of many Members of the Sen
ate to get Harry Dexter White to issue 
such a general license it finally became 
necessary for the Congress of the United 
States to take the matter out of his 
hands when overwhelming evidence of 
mass starvation and hunger supplied to 
us, of ten secretly by American soldiers 
in Germany who saw mass starvation all 
about them, and the complete revulsion 
on the part of the American people to 
let even their former enemy starve, 

· forced us to amend the Trading With the 
Enemy Act, so as to permit Americans to 
write to their relatives and friends in 
Germany, and to send them food and 
clothing to keep them alive. 

I charge that this conspiracy against 
our American form of democracy was 
carried on by these men and their asso
ciates even after that. 

The German civilian population was 
thrilled when our Government took a 
firm position against the plan of the 

Communists to take over Berlin. They 
were thrilled by and greatly appreciate 
the magnificent job done by our soldiers 
on the airlift, but here, too, because of 
such contrary Policies as those men
tioned above, they wonder if the Com
munists were right when they said, "The 
American Government is doing this not 
because they want you to eat but because 
they do not want to lose face, do not 
want to suffer diplomatic defeat"; and 
"that they want Berlin only as a jump
ing-off place from which finally to 
launch an attack against Soviet Russia." 
Is it any wonder that the West Ger
mans are confused and apathetic? 

The German civilian population has 
the highest regard for the American 
soldier, who in his correct military atti
tude was nevertheless solicitous of the 
civilian population, but they were afraid 
of the political administrators we sent 
over there, although to some extent this 
has now changed, but surely not fast 
enough. But here too they wonder if 
thi.s change is due to military exigencies 
or whether it represents a real change of 
heart to get our policies in line with the 
thinking of the vast majority of the 
American people and the vast majority 
of the Members of our Congress, and 
with the headS of the executive branch 
of our Government. 

Some will say, "We thought all those 
things changed when we repudiated 
Potsdam and all these other policies." 
But were they changed? To a great ex
tent they were changed only on paper 
and not in reality. The same men, wit1' 
few exceptions, stayed on the job in Ger-

. many and their attitude toward the 
civilian papulation changed but little if 
at all, and many of the same men and 
their fellow travelers stayed in the. 
executive branches of our Government 
here. They were not changed very 
much, if at all, except those the Un
American Activities Committee caught 
up with. 

Mr. President, time does not permit 
me to go further into this matter at this 
time. I serve notice now that I shall 
finish on Thursday, if possible. I should 
like to get the entire speech into the 
RECORD before General Eisenhower ad
dresses the joint session of Congress, 
which I understand is to be on Friday. 

Mr. McFARLAND. No, on Thursday, 
Mr. LANGER. On Thursday. I shall 

try to do so if I can. If I cannot, I serve 
notice now that immediately after Gen
eral Eisenhower has talked to the joint 
session of Congress I expect to take up 
this matter -further. 

Mr. President, in that connection I 
want to say that my mail has been 
fiooded with letters dealing with the 
matter of what our allies in the Atlantic 
Pact have as their draft laws. A survey 
of the 12 Atlantic Pact countries, most 
of whom are presumably closer to any 
war that might occur overseas, reveals 
that young men in France, Italy, Bel
gium, and Denmark do not enter mili
tary service until they are 20 years of 
age. Not 18, not 19, but 20. Holland 
and Portugal require men to enter serv
ice at 21, while Norway begins its con
scription of youth at 19. 
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Two Atlantic Pact countries, Canada 
and Iceland, have no conscription sys
tem. 

England drafts 18-year-old boys, and 
her term of service is 24 months i·nstead 
of the 27 months proposed for the United 
States. . 

I have prepared a chart dealing with 
our proposed draft system, compared 
with those of the North Atlantic Pact 
countries, which I ask to have printed 
at this point in my remarks .. 

There being no objection, the chart 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

The following chart compares the pro
posed draft system with those of the North 
Atlantic Pact countries: 

Atlantic Pact countries 

United States---------------------France ___ : ___ -____________ -__ -_ -__ 

B!!i'mai-k":::::==================== 
NorwaY---------------------------Belgium ________ c ________________ _ 

~;;~~~~~~~s_-_-_-:=:=======2========= 
England _______ - ------------------
Canada ______ --- ______ -- ---- ---- --
Luxemburg ____ -__ -.- ----- _ -_ ---- --
Iceland ___ ----- --______ ---.---- -----

i Proposed age. 
2 Proposed period of service. 
3 Volunteer system. 

Normal Period of 
i~uf serviee 

118 
20-21 
20-21 

20 
19 
20 
18 
21 
18 

(3) 
18 

(3) 

Months 
227 

18 
12 

12-18 
9-12 

12 
. 12 

12 
24 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I have 
in my hand a very fine editorial in con
nection with what I have said rr.lative to 
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White. I 
want to make it plain again that I do 
not know whether Lawrence Duggan or 
Harry Dexter White committed suicide 
or whether they were murdered. There 
cannot be any doubt in any honest 
man's mind that they were Communists 
in high position, and that they betrayed 

· the United States of America. 
I ask unanimous consent that the edi

torial entitled "A Sinuous Trail Winds 
to a Close," published in the Chicago 
Sunday Tribune of January 22, 1950, be 
printed at this point in my remarks. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

A SINUOUS TRAIL WINDS. TO A CLOSE 

Alger Hiss, the bright young Harvard
trained New Dealer, who rose high in the 

-New Deal State Department; was taken by 
Mr. Roosevelt to Yalta as hi.s adviser, and 
became the darling of the internationalists 
as president of the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace, is guilty< on both counts 
of a Federal indictment charging perjury. 
That is the judgment of the jury. 

But before the court of public opinion Hiss 
and the Roosevelt-Truman administration 
which sponsored him, fostered his career, 
and protected him, are guilty of an offense of 
far greater gravity: Hiss could not have 
been convicted of perjury if he had not first 
been a traitor in the setvice of Russia, chan
neling the secrets of the United States to 
Soviet espionage agents. And he could not 
have engaged in these treasonable activities 
1-f the State Department and the whole New 
Deal had not been honeycombed with men 
whose loyalties, like his own, were pledged 
to an alien ideology. 

Hiss did not serve the Communists for 
pa.y. He served them out of conviction. 

When he decided that Russia and commu
nism were worthy of his devotion, arid that 
they represented tiie things that are right, 
he decided also that the United States and 
rep:ublican ecop.omic and political institu
tional liberties were wrong. What he did, 
he did with no divided mind and conscience. 
He made "his choice. . 

Having made that choice, having rejected 
his own country, where could he be of most 
service to his adopted cause? Where but in 
the Government itself? And where within 
that Go~ernment? Obviously, within the 
most strategic sector of the administration, 
which happened to be the State Department, 
and at the side of the men whose oflice and 
influence controlled the course of the Na
tion. 

So we find this traitor hobnobbing through 
the years with the mightiest of the New 
Deal mighty~ He advises the President. He 
is the favored protege of two men who are 
kingmakers within the bureaucracy. One of 
them, Felix Frankfurter, is a man who 
moves the members of his personal entour
age intq ever greater posts of power and 
influence. He is the patron of Hiss. 

Another, Stanley Reeci, is solicitor general 
of the United States. Hiss serves him as his 
right hand man. And in time these men rise 
to places on the United States Su.preme 
Court, and when Hiss finds himself in trouble, 
both of them eame forward at his first trial 
to testify to his loyalty and good character. 
Why? Because their own loyalty and reputa·
tion are by now hopelessly compromised. 

In more than a dozen years in the New 
_ Deal, there is scarcely a man of influence in 
the upper range of the bureaucracy with 
whom Hiss is not on the most familiar terms. 
Secretaries of State Cordell Hull, Edward R. 
Stettinius, and James Byrnes are his friends, 
and they voucn for him. Th~ governor of 
Illinois, Adlai Stevenson, his associate in the 
State Department, is' a character witness. 
When the investigation of the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activities finally 
turns up some of the suspicious activities of 
Hiss, the first man to say that the whole 
thing is a "red herring" is the present Presi
dent of the .United States. 

Under such patronage, Hiss moved ' from 
one position of influence to another, his ac
tivities always exercising a fateful leverage on 
the policies which have shaped the Nation's 
course. He is executive secretary of the 
Dumbarton Oaks conference, where the 
groundwork is laid to place the United States 

. in the United Nations. He is secretary gen
eral of the San Francisco conference, where 
the UN Charter is drafted. When · the or
ganization comes into being he is . principal 
adviser to the American delegation. 

He . enjoys the acclaim of the interna
tionalists, who are always eager to plunge 
the Nation ever deeper into foreign entangle-

, ments, even though the successive descents. 
al ways prove to be to the country's detrt
men t; and the $20,000 a year post with the 
Carnegie endowment is their reward for these 

· services. With his outlook and convictions, 
now proved to the satisfaction of the jury 

· and the public, whom was Hiss serving all 
this time? 

Some judgment can be made on the basis 
of his associations. One of his intimates was 
Harry D. White, former Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury, who conceived the Morgen
thau plan for a harsh peace to be imposed 
upon Germany and who conceived still an
other of these internationalist schemes-the 
Bretton Woods World Bank and Monetary 
Fund. Five days after White is called be
fore the Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities, having been drawn into the Hiss in
quiry, he dies suddenly. The cause is said 
to be an overdose of digitalis. 

Another man interrogated by the FBI as a 
result of the Hiss investigation is Laurence 
Duggan, former State Department official, by 

~ then holdi:ng ther presiuency of -another Car-

negie agency-the Institute of International 
Education. A. fe:W days · after the ,FBI men 
call, Duggan dies in a plunge from the Vfin
dow of his sixteenth-floor New York oflice, 
ll;i~ body landizj.g so far from the bu~l~ing 
wall that suicide or murder, not accident, is 
the choice of tenable theory. 

Finally, at the trial resulting in Hiss' con
viction, White is named in testimony as hav
ing been a secret mem~er of the Communist 
Party and Duggan as "in a special category" 
of the party appairntus-not a party mem
bef but maintaining a s'pecial liaison with 
the underground· through the divorced first 
wife of .Gerhard Eisler, fugitive former No. 1 
Communist agent in the United stat~s. 

These descriptions of .secret allegiance are 
taken from the· notes of A. A. Berle, former 
Assistant Secretary of State, to whom Hiss' 
principal accuser, Whittaker Chambers, first 
related the existence of the Communist spy 
ring within the New Deal in 1939. But 
neither then. nor in. 1945, when Chambers 
repeated his story to the Department's se
curity officer, was the New Deal willing to 
proceed against the traitors. Why? Be
cause the New Deal was more than impli
cated. It was a principal collaborator and 
codefendant. 

Berle's confidential notes satd that the 
·role of Hiss in the Communist service was 
to mess up policy. If that was his role, it 
was also a reasonable role, highly service
able to Russia. 

:fy.Ir. LANGER. Mi. President, I also 
ask unanimous consent that ari adver
tiseme.nt published iri the Wall Street 
~ournal of Friday, January 19, 1951, of 
the sale of the German Embassy to be 
made on the _ 16th day ·of February, be 
P.ublished at this :Poi~t in my remarKs. 
. There being ho objec_tt.on, the adver

. _ tisemen~ was ordered to be printed fn 
. tl].e REcoRD, ~s _follows: · · · 

QF.FER FOR SAt.E BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OP' 
THE UNITED STATES OF A.MERICA 

Notice inviting citizens of the United 
_States of America to make offers to purchase 
from the Attorney Gene:i;al all his right, title, 
and interest in-and to the following dE!scribed 
improved real property situat~d in the city of 
Washington~ D. C.: · 

DESCRIPTION. OF PROPERTY 

Valuable downtown location, 143541 Mas~
achusetts Avenue · NW.; improvements of 
)?rick construction consisting of 70 rooms, 
large ballroom, 13 baths and 5 additional 
toilet rooms, garages, and storage spac~. situ
ated on plot containing 20,000 square feet. 
· . This property is ideally located. ancl .offers 

. unusual opportunities for development. The 
' ~e~ghborhood is improving, . with . new con
. struction in. the immediate area and is .withirr 
easy walking distance of the . best ' hotels, 
many Government departments, churches, 
schools, financial district, good shopping and 
restaurant facilities. The site has a frontage 
of 138.6 feet on the north side of Massachu
setts Avenue between Fourteenth and Fif
teenth Streets NW., the avenue is 160 feet 
wide and is one of the main traffic arteries 
of Washington. 

Which property is mo.re particularly de
scribed i~ a certain Vesting Order No. 15004, 
dated August 14, 1950, recorded on August 
25, 1950, in the Office of the Recorder, in and 
for the District of Columbia in the Record 
of Deeds of said District of Columbia in folio 
41 on page 9282. 

Sealed bids addressed to the Office of Alien 
Property, Department of Justice, 101 Indiana 
Avenue NW., Washington, D. C., will be re
ceived until 10 o'clock a. m. on the 16th day 
of February 1951, at which time and place 
said bids will be publicly opened and de
clared. Each bid must be in duplicate and 

· an irrevocable offer to purchase the' property; , -
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Bids will be received only from American citi
zens and corporations controlled by American 
citizens and organized under the laws of the 
United States. Bids must contain an affi
davit stating, among other things, that the 
bidder is not purchasing on behalf of an un
disclosed principal, a person not a citizen of 
the United States, ·or for resale to a non
citizen. 

A bank draft or certified check payable to 
the Attorney General in an amount equal to 
rn percent of ·the bid price must accompany 
the bid. · Any commission payable must be 
stated in the. bid. The Attorney General re
serves the right to reject any or all bids or 
at his election to waive all defects in any bid. 
The Attorney General's right, title, and in
terest in the property will be conveyed by 

· quitclaim. deed without covenants or war
ranties of any kind. Further particulars 
with respect to the said property and forms 
for submitting bids may be obtained by 
communicating with the Office of Alien Prop
erty, Department of Justice, 101 Indiana Ave
nue NW., Washington, D. C. 

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 12th day" 
of January 1951. 

J. HOWARD McGRATH, 
Attorney General. 

Mr LANGER. Mr. President, I might 
add that I intend to submit a resolution 
to keep the German Embassy from be
ing sold. I hope that I may have the 
cooperation of the appropriate com
mittee, Mr. Pre'sident, because I can 
conceive of no single individual act that 
would do more harm to the friendly re
lations-because they are friendly-be
tween the people of Western Germany 
and the rank and file of the people of 
the United States of America, than the 
sale of the German Embassy. I sin
cerely hope that enough Senators will 
join with me to impress upon the Attor
ney General of the United States that 
it would be the height of folly to have 
the Embassy sold when, at the same 
time, our representatives in Western 
Germany are te1ling the people there 
that we. are their friends and that we 
are . looking forward to the time when 
they will fight side by side with us if 
there is war, and that in any event we 
are trying in every way possible to re
establish them as a nation, when they 
in turn will have their proper represen
tatives over here again in an appropriate 
place representing their government in 
Washington. 

I hope I may have the help and co
operation, as I believe I shall, of the dis
tinguished majority leader, who, after 
he has an opportunity to look into this 
matter of the sale of the German Em
bassy, and a~ter he has a chance to talk 
with the Director of the Office of Alien 
Property and with the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States, will, I believe, 
be very glad to join with the senior 
Senator from North Dakota in at least 
having the sale postponed until an ap
propriate committee of the Senate may 
have a chance to go into the matter 
at great length._ 

RECESS TO THURSDAY 

Mr. McFARLAND. I move that the 
Senate stand in recess until 12 o'clock 
noon on Thursday next. 

The .motion was agreed to; and <at 
4 o'clock and 30 minutes p. m. > the 
Senate took a recess until Thursday, 
February_!, 1.951, at 12 o'clo.ck.meridian. 

NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by the 
Senate January 29, 1951: 

Pum.Ic ADVISORY BoAJU> 
Herschel D. Newsom," of Indiana, to be a 

member of the Public Advisory Board, estab
lished under title I of the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1948, vice Albert S. Goss, deceased. 

DIPLOMATIC AND FOR.EIGN ~ER.VICE 

The following-named persons for appoint
ment as Foreign Service officers of class 6, 
vice consuls of career, and secretaries in the 
diplomatic service of the United States of 
America: 

Richard H. Adams, of Texas. 
Nicholas G. Andrews, of New J04sey. 
Marion Augustus Baldwin, of Alabama. 
Robert J. Ballantyne, of Massachusetts. 
William R. Beckett, of Michigan. 
John W. Black, of Washington. 
Roger C. Br.ewin, of Ohio. 
William D. Broderick, of" Michigan. 
Robert R. Brungart, of Maryland. 
Edward W. M. Bryant, of Massachusetts. 
North C. Burn, of Washington. · 
Elwyn F. Chase, Jr., of Pennsylvania. 
W. Kennedy Cromwell Sd, of Maryland. 
Theodore L. Eliot, Jr .• of California.. 
James B. Freeman, of Ohio. 
Raymond E. Gonzalez, of califomia. 
William P. E. Graves, of the District of 

Columbia. 
William P. Harris, of Michigan. 
Howard Hill, of Missouri. 
Wharton Drexel Hubbard, of New York. 
Heyward Isham, of New York. 
Alan G. James, of the District of Columbia. 
Kempton B. Jenkins, of the District of Co-

lumbia.. 
Abraham Katz, of New York: 
John c. Mallon, of Kentucky. 
Timothy M. Manley, of Connecticut. 
Robert J. Martens, of California. 
S. Paul Miller, Jr., of California. 
John L. Mills, of Georgia. 
George c. Moore, of California.. 
Grant E. Mouser 3d, of Ohio. 
Stephen E. Pal.mer, Jr., of New York. 
Arthur w. Purcell, of Massachusetts. 
Clifford J. Quinlan, of Minnesota. 
G. Edward Reynolds, of New York. 
William E. Schaufele, Jr.,- of Ohio. 
Robert T. Schneider, of New York. 
Tulcott W. Seelye, of Massachusetts. 
Roland c. Shaw, of Massachusetts. 
Allen C. Siebens, of Ohio. 
Richard c. Simpkins, of Illinois. 
Paul A. Smith, Jr., of Virginia. 
Heywood H. Stackhouse, of Virginia. 
Joseph F. Starkey, of Calif-ornia. 
Jack A. Sulser, of Illinois. · 
Theodore A. Tremblay, of California. 
Robert T. von der I.Jeth, of New Jersey. 
Guy A. Wiggins, of California. 
Orme Wilson, Jr., of New York. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

Daniel Holcombe Thomas to be United 
States district judge for the southern dis
trict of Alabama vice John .McDutfie, de
ceased. · 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

John C. Williams, of South Carolina, to be 
United States attorney for the western dis
trict of South Carolina, vice Oscar Henry 
Doyle, term expired. 

IN THE COAST GUARD 

The following named persons to be cap
tains in the United States Coast Guard: 
Dwight H. Dexter 
Lewis H. Shackelford 
Edward W. Holtz 

Herbert F. Walsh 
William W. Storey 
Edwin J. Roland 

The following named persons to be com
manders in the United States Coast Guard: 
Christian R. Couser Russell W. Thresher 
Willard L. Jones William E. Schweizer 
Robert N. Williams 

The following named persons to be lieu
tenant commanders in the United States 
Coast Guard: 
George F. Erwin 
Wilfred Pantzer 
Walter G. Davis 
Martin Lentz, Jr 

Hamlett I. Allen 
Michael J. Hoosick 
David H. Douglas 
Theron H. Gato 

The following named persons to be lieu
tenants in the United States Coast Guard: 
Edwin W. Coleman 
Robert S. Capp 
Leslie F . Cool 
John D. Roberts 

Raymond J. Evans 
Scott P. Berryman 
Willis G. Partridge 

The following named persons to be lieu
tenants (junior grade) in the United States 
Coast Guard : 

Nelson W. Allen 
Roger J. Dahl by 
The following named persons to be chief 

radio electricians in the United States Coast 
Guard: 
August Dannenberg Frederick Baldwin 
Edward C. Brichta James G. Leadbeater 
Gabriel V. Denisov 

The following named person to be a chief 
gunner in the United States Coast Guard: 

Donald A. MacLean 
The following named person to be a chief 

carpenter in the United States Coast Guard: 
.Milo Taber 
The following named persons to be chief 

pay clerks in the United States Coast Guard: 
Harold E. Major Floyd Bieri 
Hobart W. Means James W. Winchester 

IN THE NAVY 

The following-named warrant otncers of 
the Navy for permanent appointment to the 
grade cf commissioned warrant officer as in
dicated, subject to qualification therefor as 
provided by law: 

CHIEF BOATSWAIN 

.Willard C. Cannaday, John B. Jackson, Jr. 
Jr . Clellan K. Keefe 

Broadus L. Gardner Oscar W. Kihlstrom · 
Jack E. L. Carleton Arthur E. Mayle 
Arnold M. Christian- Mark E. McKin 

sen Bernard F. Miller 
William L. Gordon Richard A. Seigler 
Jasper S. Hardin Kenneth R. Wolf 
Ambrose H. Holdgr~fer 

CHIEF GUNNER 

Fred Q. Gibson 
CHIEF TORPEDOMAN 

William F. McNair 
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN 

Kenneth G. Armstrong, Jr. 
CHIEF RADIO ELECTRICIAN 

Owen R. Brecker Walter I. Mitchell 
Wiot L. Clarke Reginald Peterson . 
Edgar E. Fuller David W. Snyder 
Jack E. Hayes ReJd Wilson 
Ovie D. Hixson James W. Woods 
Wilfred R. Jackson Norman G. Woods 
Kenneth C. Mathews James T. Wright 
Claude W. Miller Guedon E. Zakotnik 

CHIEF CARPENTER 

Jesse D. Cannon Jeptha B. Hicks 
Gayland M. Co'peland Roy C. Tamez 
Wayne I. Egger Stephen P. Yorden· 

CHIEF SHIP'S CLERK 

Millard T. Baker Robert W. Palmer 
John Borgens Ronald J .. Stafford 
Vincent Y. Jones 
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CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER, HOSPITAL CORPS 

Ocie T. Adams Franli L. Maxwell 
Stewart K. Blanchard Cecil J. Peart 
Almon Carter Richard W. Ricker 
Robert H. Doud Bernard T. Stradley 
Donald E. Feuquay Francis E. Sullivan 
Ralph T. Goerner, Jr. Lowell W. Swartz 
Robert F . Hoenscheidt Johnny W. Young 

POSTMASTERS 

The following-named persons to be post
masters: 

ALABAMA 

Joseph H. Turner, Billingsley, Ala., in place 
of M. J. King, transferred. . 

Baugh E. Kilgore, Bynum, Ala., in place of 
B. L . .King, deceased. · 

James B. Martin, Jr., Springv11le, Ala., in 
place of E. I. Cox, deceased. 

ALASKA 

Clarence T. Larsen, Seward, Alaska, in place 
of C. A. Shelcton, retired. 

ARKANSAS 

Orval E. Faubus, Huntsville, Ark., in place 
of Hugh Murphy, transferred. 

ARKANSAS-TEXAS 

Artl:.tir L; Jennings, Texarkana, Ark.-Tex., 
in place of A. J. Pryor, deceased. 

CALIFORNIA 

Robert F. Osmann, Escondido, Calif., ln 
place of H. E. Crenshaw, retired. _ 

James B. Michener, Geyserville, Calif.!:- in 
place of Ray Brackett, resigned. 

Glen R. Brewington, Los Alamos, Calif., 
in place of H. R. Gewe, retired. 

Milton I. Espenshade, Jr., Mather Field, 
Calif. Office established February 16, 1948. 

Ellis c. A1lsop, Maywood, Calif., in place of 
G. E. Archer, resigned. 

Sidney S. Tucker, Paso Robles, Calif., in 
place of E. T . Bollinger, retired. 

Everett M. Fisher, Rio Linrla, Calif., in place 
of M. M. Wilson, retired. 

Virgil M. Ringue, South San Francisco, 
Calif., in place of J. P. Quinlan, retired. 

Fred J. Ishoy, Sunnymead, Calif., in place 
of E. M. Larson, resigned. . 

Odessa M. Love, Tupman, Calif., in place of 
Louise Stine, retired. 

William D. Thornton, Watsonville, Calif., 
in place of Harry Bridgewater, retired. 

Jame;; V. Breen, Willits, Calif., in place of 
A. A. Wilson, resigned. 

CONNECTICUT 

Raymond J. Wamester, Middletown, Conn., 
in place of F. J. Bielefield, retired. · 

Francis C. Brennan, Milford, Conn., in place 
of G. S. Clark, retired. 

GEORGIA 

James L. Cauthen, Milner, Ga., in place of 
R. A. Martin, deceased. 

Sybil M. Vickers, Ambrose, Ga., in place of 
Melcena Royal, retired. 

HAWAII 

Zenichi Muraoka, Kaumakani, T. H. Office 
established April 11, 1949. 

mAHO 

Jalma A. Riley, Ashton, Idaho, in place of 
T. B. Hargis, retired. 

INDIANA 

Kenneth D. Brunson, Alexandria, Ind., in 
place of O. N. Hennefent, retired. 

Norman A. Richwine, Clermont, Ind., 1n 
place of L. C. Swinford, deceased. 

Perry W. Foster, Vallonia, Ind., in place of 
I. s. Turman, retired. 

KANSAS 

William P. Halloran, Lakin, Kans., in place 
of W. B. Burrows, resigned. 

LeRoy c .. Higgins, Rolla, ·Kans., in place of 
J.M. Thompson, resigned. 

Willard O. Elliott, Wadsworth, Kans., in 
place of H. W; Clemmons, deceased. 

KENTUCVY 

Foster Ratliff, Lookout, Ky., in place of 
L. E. Ratliff, resigned. 

Charles B. Westerman, Pleasure Ridge 
Park, Ky. Office became Presidential Jan
uary l, 1949. 

Elmer H. Morrison, Wayland, Ky., in place 
of T. F. Hatcher, resign~d. 

LOUISIANA 

Robert G. Fitzgerald, Oakdale, La., in place 
of R. W. Collier, Sr., resigned. 

MAINE 

Rosaire i>. Plante, Jackman Station, 
Maine, in place of Cyril Cyr, retired. 

Harland E. Johnson, Monson, Maine, in 
place of J. H. Gilbert, deceased. 

Joseph ;._,. Cook, Portland, Maine, in place 
of H. C. Donahue, retired. 

Villa M. Snow, Pownal, Maine, in place of 
F. W. Allen, retired. 

Dominick S. DeFilipp, Ridlonville, Maine, 
in place of C. C. Virgin, deceased. 

Leo N. Poirier, Van Buren, Maine, in place 
of H. J. Saucier, retired. 

MARYLAND 

Manuel R. Diaz, Luke, Md., in place of C. 
F. Worgan, removed. 

MICHIGAN 

Leon D. Wallaker, Arcadia, Mich., in place · 
of F . H. Smith, Jr., resigned. 

Hazel D. Harrison, C0nklin, Mich., in place 
of Floyd Harrison, retired. 

William O. Kelly, Flint, Mich., in place of 
D. L. Treat, retired. 

Stella A. Ritchie, New Troy, Mich., in place 
of E. E. Ritchie, resigned. 

Willet H. Schmiut, Port Austin, Mich., in 
place of T. E. Shine, removed. . 

Valentine R. Smith, Saugatuck, Mich., in 
place of A. G. O'Neal, retired. 

William K. Lacombe, Trenary, Mich., in 
place of. Hilda Webber, retired. 

Russell K. Kilpatrick, Vermontville, 
Mich., in place of M. A. Maher, transferred. 

MINNESOTA 

Edward J. Stevens, Barnum, Minn., in 
place of John Gowan, transferred. 

John A. Rolig, Center City, Minn., in place 
of H. H. Gunz, transferred. · 

Carl F. Ardin, Cook, Minn., in place of 
0. J. Leding, retired. 

Lawrence B. Rothstein, Eden Valley, 
Minn., in place of C. I. Ackerman, deceased. 

Harland E. Stierlen, Elysian, Minn., in 
place of N. A. Terrell, resigned. 

Ruth G. Mueller, Gaylord, Minn., in place 
of T. W. Comnick, deceased. 

William C. CUihane, Marshall, Minn., in 
place of A. P. Rose, retired.. 

Joseph D. Folsom, Ogilvie, Minn., in place 
of F . S. Averill, retired. 

Mary E. Lannon, Prior Lake, Minn., in 
place of J. M. Lannon, deceased. 

Mabel V. Lundholm, Round Lake, Minn., 
in place of V. B. Flentje, resigned. 

Cormac A. Sue!, Shakopee, Minn., in place 
of H. C. Mertz, deceased. 

Delbert D. Merrill, Silver Lake, Minn., iii 
place of W. 0. Merrill, retired. 

MISSISSIPPI 

James W. Norwood, Amory, Miss., in place 
of Romie Green, retired. 

Alonzo A. Vance, Chunky, Miss., in place 
of Bessie Puckette, retired. 

John M. Allred, Collins, Miss., in place of 
G . B. Mcintosh, resigned. 

Julian B. Gardner, Columbus, Miss., in 
place of G. Y. Banks, deceased. 

Leonard C. Gibson, Jr., Crawford, Mis&., 
1n place of C. D. Bragg, transferred. 

George Martel Bridges, Ethel, Miss., in 
place of J. H. Middlebrook, resigned. 

Rufina W. Gully, Gholson, Miss., in place 
of M. M. Whittle, retired. 

Call1e R. Davis, Handsboro, Miss., in place 
of S. F. Myers, retired. 

Grace c. Beasley, Pelahatchie, Miss., in 
place of B. M. Gallaspy, deceased. 

James Q. Pylant, Purvis, Miss., in place of 
A. M. Avery, transferred. 

Robert P. Barron, Smithdale, Miss., in 
place of D.R. Butler, retired. 

Zelda M. Dye, Vardaman, Miss., in place 
of J.E. Morgan, resigned. 

Clyde T. Furr, Wesson, Miss., in place of 
A. E. ·McGee, transferred. 

Ira L. Moore, West Enterprise, Miss., in 
place of C. L. Wright, retired. 

MISSOURI 

Pansy B. France, Forest City, ·Mo., in place 
of B. W. Brown, deceased. 

George M. ·Lenhart, Higbee, Mo., in place 
of H. S. Welch, deceased. 

Joseph 0 . Burchfield, Marshfield, Mo., in 
place of W. T . McMahan, retired. 

Cletus H. Burkemper, Old Monroe, Mo., in 
place of B. M. Bauer, resigned. 

Charles E. Dixon, St. Clair, Mo., in place 
of R. E. Sincox, transferred. 

MONTANA 

James Roy Cramer, Polson, Mont., in place 
of G. T. Farrell, retired. 

Ralph L. Benjamin, Shelby, Mont., in place 
of G. M. Cox, resigned. 

NEBRASKA 

Bertha A. Reese, Pleasanton, Nebr. Office 
became Presidential July l, · 19.4&. 

Walter A. Lammli, Stanton, Nebr., in place 
of W. P, Cowan, retired, 

NEW JERSEY 

Anthony W. Raymond, Seaside Heights, 
N. J., ·in place of T. F. Cummings, resigned. 

· NEWYORK 

Glenn 0. Robinson, Adams; N. Y., in place 
of J. W. Cain, 'retired. 

James W. Malone:y, Aurora, N. Y., in place 
of J. L. Purcell, retir.ed. 

George W. D.!drick, Bayport, N. Y., in place 
of J. S. Annable, retired. · 

John J. Bohuslaw, Bay ·shore, N. Y., in 
place of A. J. Melton, retired. 

Fletcher R. Ward, Bemus Point, N. Y., in 
place of Gerald Aldrich, resigned. 

James H. Klingelhoefer, Bethpage, N. Y., 
in place of H. A. Stolz, resigned. 

Aileene D. Schaad, Clarence Center, N. Y., 
in place of K. M. Raps, deceased. 

Arthur L. Rennie, Cornwallville, N. Y. 
Office became Presidential July l, 1947. 

James W. Ansbrow, Darien Center, N. Y., 
in place of E. M. Ortner, retired. 

Charles K. Myers, Frewsburg, N. Y., in 
place o:.L A. W. Stitt, removed. 

Robert Axter Gokey, Herrings, N. Y., in 
place of S. E. Zaremba, resigned. 

Harold C. Epke, Holley, N. Y., in place of 
George Heal, retired. 

John D. Allardice, Hudson, N. Y., in place 
of A. G. Harvey, deceased. 

John E. Conley, Marcellus, N. Y., in pla-ce 
of W. T. Conley, resigned. 

Carmen Murano, Memphis, N. Y., in place 
of K. B. Kinne, deceased. 

Hannah M. Curtis, Morrisville, N. Y., in 
piece of W. J. Holbert, deceased. 

Norman S. Wilber, Mount Tremper, N. Y., 
in place of H. B. Ecker, retired. 

Francis V. Leahy, Newark, N. Y., in place 
of F. J. Baltzel, removed. 

Helena C. Carroll, Oriskany, N. Y., in place 
of T. F. Carroll, retired. 

William J. Cromie, Paln~er, N. Y., in place 
of A. W. Cohan, deceased. 

James J. Sullivan, Quogue, N. Y., in place 
of E. H. Stevens, resigned. 

Jeannette L. Moran, Rexford, N. Y., in 
place of A. R. Knowlton, retired. 

Sim S. Garrett, Upton, N. Y. Office estab
lished August 1, 1947. 

Gerald W. Churchill, Walden, N. Y., in 
place of Fred Burns, retired. 

Thomas A. Brown, Wyandanch, N. Y., 1n 
place of C. J. McMahon, resigned. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

Neva B. Wilkins, Butner, N. c.. Office be
came Presidential October 1, 1948. 

Francis H. Powell, Ca-Vel, N. C., in place 
of L. c. Frederick, declined. 

NORTH DAKOTA . 
Edmond w. Green, Hankinson, N. Dak., in 

place of M. A. Wlpperman, retired.' 
Peter N. Retterath, J:,idgerwood, N. Dak., 

in place of A. M. Wagner, retired. 
Elmer L. Schielke, McClusky, N. Dak., in 

place. of J. A. Hamilton, retired. 
Walter Kessler, Martin, N. Dak., 1n place 

of V. C. Magnuson, resigned. 
Elizabeth N. Fischer, Streeter, N. Dak., in 

place of Paul Kietzke, deceased. 
Edward J. Sondag, :Sykeston, N. Dak., in 

place of Lena Kremer, retired. 
. OHIO 

Dory R. Swank, Butler, Ohio, in place of 
L. F. Beveridge, transferred. 

Arnold T. Schoch, Coldwater, Ohio, in place 
of H. D. Coate; retired. 

Florence E. Gerty, Hamden, Ohio, in place 
of H. c. Huhn, retired. 

Oliver C. Metzger, Strasburg, Ohio, 1n place. 
of c. A. Hostetler, deceased. 

OKLAHOMA 
Martha V. Cowan, Cache, Okla., 1n place 

of L. M. Norris, transferred. 
Bob w: Johnson, Durant, Okla., 1n place of 

Ralph Ownby. Incumbent's commission ex
pired March 13, 1941. . 

Harold D. Gill, Hooker, Okla., in place of 
Charles Williams, retired. 

Frederick M. Shaw, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
in place of F. M. Shaw, resigned. 

OREGON 
- Margaret E. Wirth, · Adair Village, Oreg._ 

OJD.ce es.tabl-ished. Septe:inber _1, 194.7. . 
· Alice G. Kavanaugh, M~~ani:ta, Oreg., 1n 

place of Anna Tohl, deceased. 
PJ:Nl'JSYLVANlA 

Warren E. Horrocks, Blooming Glen, Pa., 
in place of H. R. Shaddinger, retired. 

Joseph K. Brown, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., 
in place of M. F. Birely, retired. · 

Michael C. Barone, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 1n 
place of P. W. ~ukens, resigned. ' 

James H. Taylor, Sr., Canton, Pa., in place 
of O. S. Williams, retired. 

John J. Fox., Ivyland, Pa., in place of A. C. 
De Hart, resigned. · 

James A. Barkley, Latrobe, Pa., in place of 
J. P. Doherty, deceased. . 

James E. Clark, Leechburg, Pa., in place of 
J. A. Sproull, resigned. 

Frank H. Glenn, Lemont, Pa., In place of · 
J. c. Hillman, resigned. 

Keat P. Heefner, Mercersburg, Pa., in place 
of H. E. Trout, retired. 

John H. Reuther, Muncy, Pa., in place of 
L. D. Sedam, retired. 

Fred E. Slick, New Florence, Pa., in place 
of N. J. Brendlinger, deceased. 

Joseph V. McGrory, Norristown, Pa., in 
place of M. B. Marr, removed. 

-Wllliam Lester Davis, Peach Glen, Pa. Of
fice became Presidential July 1, 1948. 

Mary R. Vincenti, Plainsville, Pa., in place 
of L. M. Bennett, retired. · 

Freda L. Riley, Salisbury, Pa., in. place of 
D. H. Broadwater, resigned. 

Robert Schneider, Scenery Hill, Pa., in 
place of G. C. Wonsettler, retired. 

Sarah v. Webster, Sewickley, Pa., in place 
of J. D. Webster, deceased. 

Pauline E. Rossman, Spring Mills, Pa., 
In place of R. H. Shook, retired. 

Robert C. Powell, Swarthmore, Pa., 1n place 
of A. P. Smalley, retired. 

John C. Hess, Three Springs, Pa., in place 
of C. W. Hess, transferred. 

Paul C. Klapp, Watsontown, Pa., in place 
of M. M. Beagle, retired. 

Charles L. Johnston, Waynesboro, Pa., 
in place of w. A. Thompson, resigned. 

Joseph F. Sulllvan, West Chester, Pa., Jn 
place of G. J. Moses, retired. 

Henry F. Sickler, Jr., Westtown, Pa., In 
place of B. S. Farrell, removed. : 

Thomas G. Wilt, Woolrich, Pa., in place- of 
M. G. Johnston, resigned. 

PUERTO RICO 
Margaret R. Keith, Aguirre, P.R., in place 

of Jenaro Vazquez, re~oved. 
RHODE ISLAND 

Gianuario Spanedda, Georgiaville, R. I., 
1n place of E. E. Russell, resigned. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Troy J. L-ynch, Coward, S. C., In place of 

W. L. Miles, resigned. 
Mattie Gertrude ·McCall, Little Rock, S. C., 

in place of J. c. Norton, transferred. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Edward C. Hausmann, Bonesteel, S. Dak., 
1n place of Anna Donohue, retired. 

~s. 

Willard E. Howell, Alvord, Tex., 1n place 
of A. J. McDonald, transferred. 

Jack G. Rolson, Bacli1f, Tex. Oftlce estab
lished December 1, 1948. 

Harry 0. Lindeman, Bartlett, Tex., 1n place . 
of Robert Rowntree, retired. 

Harold :B. Manry, Corrigan, Tex., 1n place 
of Eugene Webb, resigned. · 

James H. Breeding, Encinal, Tex., in place 
of Maude Cavender, retired. · 

Robert F. Henderson, Frost, Tex., in place 
of C. R. Blake, deceased. 

Grace W. Blanchard, Fullerton, Tex. Oftlce 
established October 1, 1948. 

Elbert H. Brown, Hubbard, Tex., in place 
of C. T. Martin, deceased. 

Ruth V. Hestand, Keene, Tex., in place 
of C. D. Grady, resigned. 

VERMONT 
George E. Mccanna, Hardwick, Vt., in place 

of W. T. Johnson, retired . . 
vmGINIA 

Fitzhugh L. Adams, ·Appalachia, Va., in 
place of J. A. Combs, transferred. 

WASHINGTON 
James S. Bellcoff, Brush Prairie, Wash .• 

in place of N. J. Nance, resigned. 
Walter A. Young, Palouse, Wash., In place 

of J. H. Callison, retired. 
John P. 'McMonagle, Tacoma, Wash., 1n 

place of G. P. Fishburne, retired. 
WISCONSIN 

Wayne L. Reai:ier, Almond, Wis., in place 
of B. J. Walker, retired. 

Joseph L. McDonald, Endeavor, Wis., 1n 
place of J. I. Sweney, resigned. . 

John J. Walsh, Lannon, Wis., in place of 
J. J. Flanagan, retired. 

Harry J. Kelley, Manitowoc, Wis., in place 
of H.F. Kelley, retired. 

Walter D. Hansen, Neshkoro, Wis., in place 
of B. J. Rabbitt, transferred. 

Gordon E. Schuler, Plymouth, Wis., in place 
of A. W. Schiereck, retired. 

Ireen L. Kennedy, Shell Lake, Wis., in place 
of J. S. Kennedy, deceased. 

WYOMING 
Daniel Gerrard, Evanston, Wyo., in place 

of F. P. Nelson, resigned. 
Oliver J. Colyer, Torrington, Wyo., in place 

of D. T. Shoemaker, retired. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1951 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Bras

kamp, D. D., offered_ the following 
prayer: 

Almighty God, whose all-pervading 
presence is our shield in the stillness of 
the night and our strength in the strug-

gles of each new day, we rejoice that Thy 
blessings are. abundantly adequate for 
our many needs. 

Grant that this moment of communion 
with Thy spirit may be for each of us a. 
cleansing of heart and a consecration of 
purpose to serve Thee faithfully and to 
minister to the welfare of all mankind. 

Show us how we may lift the shadows 
of fear and sorrow from every darkened 
and burdened land, enlarge our faith in 
the moral and spiritual forces~ and may 
we never lose the vision of a lasting world 
peace. 

We pray that daily we may include 
and remember in our prayers our fellow 
citizens who are out on the far-away 
battlefields. Make us more truly worthy 
of their sacrifices as they struggle to 
safeguard our liberties. We are sending 
them our thoughts of love through Thee. 

Hear us in the name of the Captain 
of our Salvation. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of 
Thursday, January 25, 1951, was read 
and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

A message in writing from the Presi
dent of the United States was communi
cated to the House by Mr. Miller, one 
of his secretaries. 

SPECIAL COMMITI'EE APPOINTMENTS 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read 
the following_ ·announcements by the 
Chair. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
COMMITl'EE ON IMPROVEMENTS TO THE HOUSB 

CHAMBER 
Pursuant to the provisions of Publlc Law 

155, Seventy-ninth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members of the committee on plans 
for reconstruction of the celling, redecora
tions, and other improvements to the House 
Chamber the following Members of the 
House: Mr. TRIMBLE, Arkansas; Mr. HEFFER
NAN, New York; Mr. JONES, Alabama; Mr. Mc
GREGOR, Ohio; Mr. GOODWIN, Massachusetts. 
COMMITTEE ON THE OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES 

DEVISE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Public Reso

lution 124, Seventy-fifth Congress, the Chair 
appoints as members of the Committee on 
the Oliver Wendell Holmes Devise the fol
lowing Members of the House: Mr. McCoR
MACK, Massachusetts; Mr. Rm1coFF, Connec
ticut; Mr. WIGGLESWORTH, Massachusetts. 

DIRECTORS OF THE COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR 
WOMEN 

Pursuant to the provisions of the act of 
June 10, 1872 (17 Stat. L. 360), the Chair 
appoints as directors of the Columbia Hospi
tal for Women the following Members of the 
House: Mrs. BosoNE, Utah; Mr. MILLER, Ne
braska. 
DmECTORS · OF THE COLUMBIA INSTITUTE FOR 

THE DEAF 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 4863, 

Revised Statutes of the United States, the 
Chair appoints as directors of the Columbia 
Institute for the Deaf the following Mem
bers of the House: Mr. THORNBERRY, Texas; 
Mr. GRAHAM, Pennsylvania. 
BOARD OF VISITORS TO UNITED STATES COAST 

GUARD ACADEMY 
Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 

183, Seventy-sixth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members of the Board of Visitors 
to the United States Coast Guard Academy 
the following Members on the part of the 
House: Mr. McGUIRE, Connecticut; Mr. Moa
ANO, Connecticut. 
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BOARD OF VISITORS TO UNITED STATES MERCHANT 
MARINE ACADEMY 

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 
301, Seventy-eighth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members of the Board of Visitors 
to the United States Merchant Marine Acad
emy the following Members on the part of 
the House: Mr. KEOGH, New York; Mr. NEL• 
SON, Maine. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF SMITHSONIAN 
INSTITUTION 

Pursuant to the provisions of title 20, sec
tions 42 and 43, United States Code, the 
Chair appoints as members of the Board of 
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution the 
following Members of the House: Mr. CAN
NON, Missouri; Mr. Cox, Georgia; Mr. VORYS~ 
Ohio. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC . ENERGY 
Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 

585, Seventy-ninth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members · of the Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy the following Members on 
the part of the House: Mr. DURHAM, North 
Carolina; Mr. HOLIFIELD, California; Mr. 
PRICE, Illinois; Mr. KILDAY, Texas; Mr. JACK· 
~oN, Washington; Mr. CoLE, New York; Mr. 
ELSTON, Ohio; Mr. HINSHAW, California; Mr. 
YAN ZANDT, Pennsylvania. 
iJOINT COMMITTEE ON NAVAJO-HOPI INDIANS 

Pursuant to the provisions of ·section 10 
"(a) of Public Law 474, Eighty-first Congress, 
the Chair appoints as members of the Joint 
Committee on Navajo-Hopi Indian Adminis
tration the following Members on the part 
of the House: Mr. MURDOCK, Arizona; Mr. 
MORRIS, Oklahoma; Mr. D'EWART, Montaha. 

FILIPINO REHABILITATION COMMISSION 
. Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 
S81, Seventy-eighth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members of the Filipino Rehabili
tation Commission the following Members of 
the House: Mr. MILLS, Arkansas; Mr. BATTLE, 
Alabama; Mr. CRAWFORD, Michigan. 
MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Pursuant to the provisions of title 16, sec
tion 715a, United States Code, the Chair ap
points as members of the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission the following 
Members of the House: Mr. KARSTEN, Mis
souri; Mr. BREHM, Ohio. 

NATIONAL CAPITAL SESQUICENTENNIAL 
COMMISSION 

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 
203, Eightieth Congress, the Chair appoints 
as Commissioners of the National Capital 
Sesquicentennbl Commission the following 
Meml:>ers on the part of the House to serve 
with himself: . Mr. McMILLAN, South Caro
lina; Mr. BENNETT, Florida; Mr. HORAN, Wash
ington. 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL STADIUM 
Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 

523, Seventy-eighth Congress, the Chair ap
points as members of the Commission to con
sider a site and design for a National Me;rno
rial Stadium to be erected in the District of 
Columbia the following Members on the 
part of the House: Mr. McMILLAN, South 
Carolina; Mr. SASSCER, Maryland; Mr. SIMP
SON, Illinois. 

UNITED STATES TERRITORIAL EXPANSION 
MEMORIAL COMMISSION 

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Reso
lution 32, Seventy-third Congress, the Chair 
appoin'··· as members of the United States 
Territorial Expansion Memorial Commission 
the following Members on the part of the 
House: Mr. SULLIVAN, Missouri; Mr. HAYS, 
Ohio; Mr. BISHOP, Illinois. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL COMMISSION 
Pursuant to the provisions of Public Reso

lution 49, Seventy-third Congress, the Chair 
appoints as members of the Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial Commission the following Mem-

bers of the House: Mr. SMITH, Virginia; Mr. 
LANTAFF, Florida; Mr. AUCHINCLOSS, New 
Jersey. 
WASHINGTON-LINCOLN MEMORIAL-GETTYSBURG 
. BOULEVARD 

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Reso
lution 19, Seventy-fourth Congress, the Chair 
appoints as members of the United States 
Commission for the construction of a Wash
ington-Lincoln Memorial-Gettysburg Boule
vard the following Members on the part of 
the House; Mr. LIND, Pennsylvania; Mr. 
BEALL, Maryland. 

COMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE NONESSENTIAL 
FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 601, 
title VI, Public Law 250, Seventy-seventh 
Congress, the Chair appoint'.> as members of 
the Committee To Investigate Nonessential 
Federal Expenditures the following members 
of th'1 Committee on Ways and Means: Mr. 
DOUGHTON, of North Carolina; Mr. COOPER, 
of Tennessee; and Mr. REED, of New York; 
and the following members of the Commit-

• tee on Appropriations: Mr. CANNON, of Mis
souri; Mr. KERR, of North Carolina; and Mr. 
TABER, of New York. 

FEDERAL RECORDS COUNCIL 
Pursuant to the provisions of title V, Pub

lic Law 754, Eighty-first Congress, the Chair 
appoints as members of the Federal Records 
Council the following Members on the part 
of the House: Mr. BURNSIDE, West Virginia; 
Mr, MILLER, Maryland. 

NATIONAL HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS 
COMMISSION 

Pursuant to the provisions of title V, Pub
lic Law 754, Eighty-first Congress, the Chair 
appoints as a member of the National His
torical Publications Commission the gentle
man from Virginia, Mr. SMITH. 

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED 

Mr. KILDAY asked and was given per
mission to address the House for 10 
µiinutes today, following any special 
orders heretofore entered. 

Mr. WHITTEN asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 10 
minutes today, following any special 
orders heretofore entered. 

CRITICISM. OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. Spea~er, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend my remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. Speaker, these 

remarks are addressed to those who pre
f er believing the worst in man rather 
than the best, who would let cynicism 
displace faith, who act as dupes for 
demagogery, defamation, and disunity. 

A day never passes but what congres
sional mail carries letters demanding 
that Members of Congress deliver some 
public official's head. Some writer's 
charges have only the limits of their 
imagination. On coming to Congress 
and receiving the first avalanche of such 
mail I begin to wonder if the Democratic 
Party had a m6nopoly on skulduggery 
but after talking to some of the older 
~embers of the House who have sur
vived previous cries of "Throw the . 
rascals out," I have decided that ·per
haps baseball is not the national sport, 
but rather it is a game of let us see who 
is best at blaming those currently i:Q. 

office in Washington for crop failure, 
droughts, sickness, or why the Dodgers 
did not win. 

The fellow who is foolhardy enough to 
offer himself for public office can expect 
to find himself, family, and friends at 
the large end of Mt. Wilson's telescope 
and a galaxy of eyes at the small end 
with a thousand charges leveled and 
usually little thought given to substan
tiating evidence. The results, of course, 
many well-qualified, capable men refuse 
to off er themselves for public service. 
All of this, we the American people had 
come to accept as a bit of the cross to 
bear for the privilege and honor of serv
ing these United States. 

Back home I seldom heard the charge 
of liar leveled at any man because it was 
a serious one and a bluff er could count 
on his hand being called, but in Wash
ington I find officials, columnists, and 
others have used the term so often and 
indiscriminately that headline hunters 
have had to embellish it with terms such 
as revolving, congenital, unmitigated, 
and on ad infinitum before they can 
hope to crack the front page and receive 
public recognition of their mudslinging. 

Lest it be that I am becoming thin
~kinned and def ending myself I say to 
you that the folks in my district have 
been exceedingly kind to me and most 
. tolerant of my shortcomings. 

I think it is time we declare a mora
torium on hate, bias, prejudice, mud
slinging, and personal vilification for the 
duration. I do not think the times allow 
us this luxury and extravagance. "A 
house divided will fall" was never truer 
than today. 

Following World War II America 
turned to peace and prosperity unlim
ited and late was the hour that America 
wakened to find while she stacked the 
chips, Communist Russia was stacking 
the deck. The Communists are masters 
of propaganda, intrigue, and deceit. 
Whom they would destroy they first di
vide and turn against each other. 

Some public officials, too, have given 
way to character assassination and have 
added their stones to the job of confus
ing, confounding, and complexing the 
American people as to who can and who 
cannot be trusted. Communists, moral 
degenerates, and Johnny Come Lately's 
to democracy have leveled their charges 
like shrapnel at high officials-we are in 
danger of reversing one of the first 
tenets of our jurisprudence and now, 
deeming the accused guilty until he 
proves himself innocent. 

Yes, yes, I do not know one of our 
public officials from Washington to Tru
man who has not made his mistakes, nor 
even you and I. 

You and I have differed at times with 
them and perhaps even with each other 
and sometimes our crystal ball might 
have been clearer than theirs, but there 
is cold comfort indeed in saying I told 
you so now. Monday morning quarter
backs and hindsight prognosticators 
will not get the job done. 

We have taken a real shellacking in 
Korea, we are going to have .to eat some 
crow, but if we are smart we will not 
spend our time blaming each other or 
looking for a scapegoat. Y'le will be tell-
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ing the executive departme:r:t to train 
Japs, Chinese Nationals, and West Ger
mans, help Franco Spain and anyone 
else who looks like they will fight Com
munist aggression. This is a tough war. 
There are no holds barred. We had bet
ter take friends where we find them and 
worry about their table manners later. 

Let us not just criticize policies of gov- . 
ernment without offering a proposed so
lution. If you believe, as I do, that we 
are not taking sufficient advantage of 
the great manpower reserves available 
in Japan, Formosa, and West Germany, 
sound off and say so. We know we 
cannot combat the manpower under 
Communist influence with American 
men alone. 

Even with the manpower of these 
countries we will be outnumbered and 
outgunned in the trials ahead unless we 
in this country are prepared to sacrifice 
and unite. The Communists continue 
to devote their efforts and industrial 
production toward a tremendous armed 
force. For what other purpose if not 
continued armed aggression with the 
United States as its ultimate target? 
Our only escape from world conflagra
tion is peace through strength. We 
must remember that this time there is 
no great military power as Great Brit
ain was in World War II to buy us time 
while we prepared, that this time too 
little and too late will mean the end of 
life as we know it today in this country, 
that we will not have another chance
that this one is for keeps. 

This country must prepare to meas
ure up to the rigors of mobilization, 
price controls, scarcities, and sacrifices 
on the home front as well as the bat
tle front. In the face of the insatiable 
Communist horde let us make our soli
darity as impenetrable as an ebony 
thicket. Argue with our policy makers 
and legislators on the issues, tell them in 
no uncertain terms when you think they 
are off course in what is best for the 
country and if at the next election you 
think someone else can do a better job, 
well, "throw the rascals out," but until 
then they are your elected officials. The 
sophisticate will possibly call me naive, 
but I believe the vast majority of public 
officials to be ·men and women who are 
sincere, able, and loyal Americans, doing 
their best to help save America. Let us 
make up our minds that we cannot af
ford politics as usual, that patriotism 
shall not be a monopoly of the young 
alone, that those of us this time, who 
cannot share our countrymen's sacri
fices on the battlefront will not comfort 
the enemy by helping destroy confidence 
in the Nation's leadership by character 
assassination. 

We worry today about economic bank
ruptcy, but most of all I am concerned 
with political bankruptcy. Let the Com
mies and their subtle propaganda panic 
us into a run on our bank of confidence 
in the character, loyalty, and morals of 
our Nation's leaders and the doors of 
communism will blot out the light of 
freedom of mankind for a thousand . 
years. Let not America's heritage be 
lost in a Gethsemane of libel and 
Slander. 

COMMI'ITEE ON RULES 

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Committee 
on Rules may have until midnight to
night to file a report. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
CONTROL OF FOOD PRICES 

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
my remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Connecticut? 

There was no objection. 
Mr.RIBICOFF. Mr. Speaker, I am to

day introducing a bill to repeal those 
provisions of the Defense Production Act 
of 1950 which prevent eff ecti e control 
of food prices. · 

The recent wage-price freeze is bitter 
bread, indeed, for the American con
sumer. The dilly dallying of the past 6 
months has resulted in the highest prices 
in our history. That these prices have 
not been rolled back is, indeed, shock
ing. This situation is the responsibility 
of the executive branch. 

The end, however, is not in sight. 
Most food prices are not included in the 
freeze. Food prices can still soar. For
ty percent of.the average American cost 
of living is in the cost of food. This 
means higher prices to the housewife. 
This means more infiation is on the way. 
It means serious blows to the consumer. 

Congress must take the blame for this 
condition. Last session the farm bloc 
wrote into price legislation a. ban on 
ceilings for farm products selling at less 
than parity. Almost all grains, poultry, 
fruit, vegetables, and dairy products are 
included. 

Any group seeking special advantage 
for itself eventually brings on its own 
downfall. The farm interests have done 
themselves great harm for the long pull 
and incurred the antagonism of the con
suming public. The consumer cannot 
continue for ever on the bottom of our 
economic totem pole. Farm products 
must be treated the same as all other 
commodities. A long-suffering public 
cannot long endure such discrimination 
as to the necessities of life. 

SPECIAL ORDER GRANTED 

Mr. ALBERT asked and was given per
mission to address the House today for 
10 minutes following any special orders 
heretofore entered. 

ADMIRAL CLIFFORD A. SW ANSON 

Mr. LYLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan
imous consent to address the House for 
1 minute and to revise and . extend my 
remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the requ~st of the gentleman from 
Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LYLE. Mr. Speaker, today Rear 

Adm. Clifford A. Swanson, Medical Corps, 
United States Navy, finishes his tour of 
duty as Surgeon General of the Depart
ment of the Navy. While Admiral 

Swanson was fourth youngest in the his
tory of our country to hold this respon
sible position, he has served with such 
distinction as to have reflected credit 
upon the medical profession, the Medical 
Corps of the Navy, and the administra
tion of medicine and surgery generally: 
in our armed services. 

We are most fortunate in this country 
to have had the services of such an 
outstanding doctor and surgeon as Ad
miral Swanson. During his term as 
Surgeon General he has accomplished a 
great deal, as, for example: 

Establishment of the Medical Service 
Corps by law, an officer corps which af
fords opportunity for enlisted hospital 
corpsmen to secure commissioned rank. 
It also affords personnel to relieve med
ical and dental officers of much admin
istrative work. 

The establishment by law of officer 
status for nurses. · 

Increase in the membership of the 
Medical Corps Reserve enabling the 
Navy to lend the Army 570 doctors to 
meet the emergency of the Korean 
action. 

By strong and courageous action he 
persuaded the Secretary of Defense to 
leave open five of the six naval hospitals 
scheduled for closure. Had all six been 
closed, we could not have taken care of 
casualties. The United States Naval 
Hospital, Corpus Christi, in my home · 
district was one of these and it now has 
423 patients. 

Although head of the Naval Medical 
Department, Admiral Swanson still took . 
time to perform surgical operations at 
the Naval Medical Center almost every 
Friday afternoon. 

As a representative of the · people, I 
have been most impressed, however by 
his sincere desire to carry out the will 
and purpose of Congress in providing 
superior facilities- for those who serve 
and have served in the-Armed Forces. 

Because Admiral Swanson had the 
character and foresight and the courage 
to fight for the maintenance of sufficient 
medical services in the Navy at a time 
when others in the Department of De
fense were slashing without regard to 
any principle except that of making a 
showing of economy we are today able 
to meet the demands for medical facili
ties for the thousands who have suffered 
as the result of combat in Korea. 

Mr. Speaker, I sal;1te this splendid gen
tleman and say to him that he has done 
an outstanding job for his profession 
and for his . country and I wish for him 
great success in his next assignment. 

RIGHT OF ACTION AGAINST 
GOVERNMENT 

Mr. DENTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
my remarks. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Indiana? · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DENTON. Mr. Speaker, I have 

today introduced a bill which gives an 
individual a right of action against the 
Government if that individual has been 
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injured by a privileged libelous or slan
derous statement made by Members of 
Congress. 

This bill does not attempt to make 
the Member liable for such statements 
or publications and, of course, he could 
not be made liable as article · I, section 
·5, clause 1 of the Constitution of the 
United States provides that "for any 
speech or debate in either House," Sena
tors or Representatives, "shall not be 
questioned in any other place." 

This constitutional provision ·confers 
absolute immunity upon Members of 
Congress for their acts or speech, even 
though they deliberately make a false 
statement; nor is it limited to words 

· spoken in debate. It is applicable, for 
example, to written reports present.ed in 
either House by its committees, to reso
lutions, to resolutions offered, to acts of 
voting; in short, to things generally 
done in a session of the House by one 
of its Members in relation to the busi
ness before it. 

This constitutional provision simply 
restates the common law. It was first 
incorporated in the Bill of Rights. Its 
original purpose was to prevent the King 
from arresting and prosecuting mem~ 
bers of Parliament who made state
ments in debate. This had become an 
f.tbuse at that time. Long experience has 
demonstrated the necessity for this rule 
io insure free and unrestricted debate 
in· our iegislative halls. · 

While this privilege of the Member 
of Congress is necessary, it works a great 
hardship on a defamed person. He has 
no opportunity to go to court where it 
can be determined if the statement was 
true. Statements .made in Congress are 
given great publicity. They are gen
erally carried throughout the country in 
the CONGRESSfONAL RECORD and are given 
wide coverage by the press and radio. 
Such statements could cause irreparable 
damage to an -individual's reputation, 
pestroy his means of livelihood, and 
bring disgrace to him and his family, 

While this privilege should be granted 
to Members of Congress, it is not fair 
that the individual should suffer this 
loss. While Members of Congress might 
not be agents of the United States Gov
ernment in the true legal sense, they . 
are performing a necessary function of 
government by taking part in legisla-
tive debate and proceedings. · 

Since the individual has been injured 
by a necessary function of the Govern
ment, it is not fair that he should bear 
this loss. The loss was caused by a nec
essary act of the Government, and it 

· is much fairer that the Government 
bear this loss and pay the proven 
damages. 

The .Federal Tort Claims Act gives an 
individual the right of action against 
the United States Government when he 
has been injured by .a tortious act, but 
this remedy does not extend to libel and 
slander. Another statute gives him an 
action against the Government for 
malicious prosecution. There Is an old 
legal mc- ~~im that "where there is a 
wrong, t:qere is a remedy." I think a 
remedy should be granted in this case. 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

. Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means may have 
until midnight tonight to file a commit
tee report on the bill H. R. 1612, and 
that anyone desiring to file minority 
views have the same privilege. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from North 
Carolina? 

There was n.o objection. 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF WILLIAM 

McKINLEY 

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. JENKINS]. 

old. His name was William McKinley. 
General Sheridan cites this incident in 
his memoirs and compliments young Mc
Kinley highly. He did not know when he 
wrote his memoirs that McKinley was 
.going to be a great Congressman or a 
great Governor or a great President, but 
he was a great captain in the eyes of 
General Sheridan. From thiS little cap
tain and his ability on the field of battle 
.the great general got great comfort and 
inspiration. 

Mr. Speaker, if the Chair will permit 
me, I should like to yield 5 minutes to 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Bow], .a 
new Congressman, who represents the 
district that was once represented by Mr. 
McKinley. 

WILLIAM M'KINLEY 

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, this is 
President McKinley's birthday. We, the 
Members from Ohio, appreciate very 
much the uniform courtesy that the 
Speaker extends to us every year when 
we ask for recognition to say a few 
words about that distinguished gentle- Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, it is with 
man. We also appreciate the uniform- humility I address the House today. It 
ity with which the Members on the ma- is my distinct honor to represent the 
jority side, the Democratic side, wear great industrial and agricultural Six
the .red carnations which the Ohio dele- teenth District of Ohio. Seventy-five 
'gation provides for distribution at our years ago William McKinley entered 
~nnual observance. The red carnation upon a distinguished career in this House 
is Ohio's State flower, and it was McKin- from my district, and served seven con
ley's favorite flower. secutive terms. To follow so illustrious 

Mr. Speaker, I think it .might be said a predecessor; even after 75 years, is an 
that the greatest work of President Mc- honor with responsibilities. 
Kinley was done in this House when he William McKinley was not only one 
was a Member of Congress. Several of the greatest, but one of the most re
great men have gone from the Congress vered of Presidents. He 'rose to the 
to the Presidency, and several from the Presidency at a time when all America 
Senate. McKinley did not serve in the was stricken by a great depression; at a 
Senate. He served in this body about 12 time when much of America had con
years. I have said repeatedly that his eluded that the period of expansion and 
greatest work was not his work as Gov- progress which occurred following the 
ernor of Ohio or as President of the War Between the States was at an end; 
United States. His greatest work was at a time, in fact, when many American8 
that which he did as he stood over here were declaring their belief that these 
on this side of the aisle. William Tyler United States had reached the summit 
Page, whom we, who have been Members bf progress, and from that time on could 

. of the House for several terms, remember go no way but downward. · · · 
with pride and pleasure, told me much - William McKinley could never sub
about Mr. McKinley. He was here at scribe tq such philosophy. He believed 
that time. Mr. Page said that Mr. that these United States had rather just 
McKinley's desk was over here on my left begun to develop. He believed that a 
and he spoke from that desk, and what strengthened economy and the reestab
he said from that place was what made lishment of the faith of the people in 
him immortal. their Government was all that was 

It is not my 'purpose to make a long needed to· put the United States back on 
speech. I can say that President Mc- the road to its proper place in the family 
Kinley was, as we all agree, a great man. of nations. · 
And I can say that he was a great boy His prompt action in calling a special 
also. He found his way into the Union session of congress to consider the Na
Army at a very early age and distin- tion's fiscal status, and his calm, firm 
guished himself on many a battlefield. hand at the helm soon restored the Na
The large monument erected by the t· • 
State of Ohio in his honor on the battle- wn s economy and the faith of the peo-

ple. By the time the new century had 
field of Antietam is erected on the spot arrived, the United states. had become 
where young McKinley distinguished · 
himself. He distinguished himself in recogmzed as a world power. 
another way that I want to tell you . It was during his period of service in 
about. this very House that William McKinley 

When Phil Sheridan made his great displayed to men from throughout the 
ride from Winchester up to Cedar Creek, Nation those characteristics of honesty, 
of which the poet ·has spoken so beau· sincerity, and patriotism which were to 
tifully, Phil said in his memoirs that he win him unanimous nomination to the 
did not do that quite as heroically and Presidency on the first ballot at the Re
enthusiastically as the poet said, because publican convention of 1896. 
between Winchester and cedar Creek he He won a smashing victory at the polls 
encountered several situations that were that fall over a strong opponent, William 
very discouraging. He found that his Jennipgs Bryan. His domestic policies 
ranking commanders had failed to reor- as well as his conduct of the war with 
ganize his army, and that things were in Spai~ so e~deared him with the people 
very bad shape. · of this Nat10n that he was reelected in 

However, he said, the most capable as- · 1900 by an even greater plurality. 
sistance that came to him at that time But despite all his great work, despite 
was the help of a young captain who the possible effects of Nation-wide es
could not have been more than 22 years · teem which often verged on adulation, 
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William McKinley remained the man of 
the people. 

The entire Nation mourned· the death 
of that great President at the hand of an 
assassin in Buffalo in 1901. 

Though he died in that year, McKinley 
still lives in the hearts of all Americans, 
and particularly in the hearts of the 
people of the great State of Ohio. 

The people of his home town and mine, 
Canton, as well as the people of the en
tire State of Ohio, loved McKinley the 
man, rather than McKinley the Presi
dent. This love was firmly imbedded in 
their hearts long before William McKin
ley gained the highest office in the land. 

Their great affection for William Mc
Kinley was easily understood. For Wil
liam McKinley was a friendly man, a 
home-loving man, and a religious man. 
He was a gracious friend and neighbor. 

· The people of Canton revered him for 
his never-failing devotion to his wife, 
who never completely recovered from 
the effects of the. deaths of their two in
fant daughters . . They were proud of the 
fact that in Canton, Ohio, he would never 
permit himself to be addressed as "Mr. 
President." He said, "In my home town 
I'm still Major McKinley-the same man 
who came home from the war." Thus 
he always treated · the people of Canton 
as old, friends. 

His close friend and noted Senator 
from Ohio, Mark Hanna, once said: 

An ideal homebody was W1lliam· McKinley, 
and the American fireside was a shrine of 
worship with ,him. 

An Assistant Secretary of State said: 
If the Lord ever breathed the breath of life 

into a more gracious and amiable man than 
Mr. McKinley, I have yet to find it out. 

Even his opponents regarded William 
McKinley highly. William Jennings 
Bryan, in an address following McKin
ley's death, declared that his party had 
never "found it so easy to concede def eat 
graciously as when they lost to McKinley. 

William McKinley was a devoutly re- . 
ligious man. 

Business was never permitted to en
croach upon the observance of the Sab
bath. Visitors who called at the White 
House on Sunday afternoons in hopes of 
discussing affairs of state, instead wound 
up joining the President and Mrs. Mc
Kinley in singing hymns in the music 
room. 
· In concluding his last speech at Buf
falo, William McKinley said: 

Our earnest prayer is that God will gra
ciously vouchsafe prosperity, happiness, and 
peace to all our neighbors, and like blessings 
to all the people and powers of the earth. 

So were his thoughts always devoted 
to the welfare of all the people, for Wil
liam McKinley was a true Christian, who 
might well be set down as one who loved 
his fellow man. 

It is for those great qualities that we 
here today pay tribute to William Mc
Kinley-soldier, lawyer, and states
man-but above all, to William McKinley 
the man. 

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, in my 
service in this House I have had occa
sion to notice some very warm friend
ships that have grown up between men 
on different sides of the aisle. For in
stance, I rememb_er the !J.ne friendship 

between Jack Garner and Nick Long- the deep respect for the office and the 
·worth. They tell me that was the case man is another thing that is never dis
between William McKinley and Roger turbed or affected in the minds of the 
Q. Mills, of Texas. They fought each people of America. President William 
other on the great issue of the tariff, McKinley in his day and age played a 
but through the heat of conflict they very important part in the progress of 
welded themselves together into a de- our country. We on this side, not only 
voted and lasting friendship. as Democrats but over and above that, 

Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman as Americans, honor his memory today. 
from New York [Mr. REED] such time My friend the gentleman from Ohio 
as he may desire; and in doing so I wish [Mr. JENKINS] said that "the greatest 
to make this comment: Some of you work of President McKinley was done 
new Members may not know this, but while he was a Member of the House of 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. Representatives"-while a Member of 
REED] is the ranking Republic~n of all this distinguished body. · That is true 
the Republicans in the House, serving from one angle, but I think his leader
now, I think, in his thirty-third consecu- ship during the Spanish-American War 
tive year. as Pre~ident of our country was out-

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, standing, and I think the results of the 
after the masterly address by the gen- Spanish-American War have played a 
tleman from Ohio [Mr. Bow] I feel a very important part in the life of our 
little hesitant about taking the floor. country since that great event took 
However, I have always been a great ad- place. Under his leadership, while 
mirer of William McKinley, and all I am Americans of that day may not con
going to say today in a few words is to sciously have appreciated it, America 
give a little picture of the late President was compelled to extend itself into other 
McKinley's fighting spirit. areas of the world. As . a result· the 

You will recall that after his district Philippines came under our jurisdiction 
had been gerrymandered and the Re- and other island possessions became a 
publican Party was defeated in 1893, the part of the jurisdiction of our coun
editor of the local paper went down to try. I think that one of the great
Mr. McKinley's home and said: "Major, est effects in the history of our coun
what shall we say to the American peo- try has flowed from the leadership 
ple?" McKinley, without a moment's of President McKinley, and that is 
hesitation, replied, "You may say this: our extension and our continued exten
'The Republican Party values .its princi- sion into international affairs. To me 
ples no less in defeat than in victory. It the Spanish-American war was the 
holds to them after a reverse, as before, turning point in the history of our coun
because it believes in them, and believing try in this particular respect and I think 
in them is ready to battle for them. that important event which took place 
They are not espoused for mere policy, in the history of our country while 
nor to serve in a single contest. They William McKinley was President, and 
are set deep and strong in the hearts of under his leadership, inures to his bene
the people, and are interwoven with its fit, and that he should be given proper 
struggles, its life, and its history. With- credit for his sterling leadership that 
out discouragement our great party re- first brought about the successful culmi
affirms its allegiance to Republican doc- nation of the Spanish-American war, 
trine, and with unshaken confidence and second, the assumption on the part 
seeks again the public judgment through of our country of its duties and re
public discussion'." sponsibilities internationally as the great 

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, I ask and powerful Nation we . were in those 
unanimous consent that any Member days and which we have developed into 
wishing to extend his remarks with ref- since. 
erence to Mr. McKinley may be per- Speaking, therefore-I would rather 
mitted to do so at this point in the ·not say on the basis of speaking for the 
RECORD. Democratic Members of the House, but 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, speaking for us Americans who are 
it is so ordered. Members of this House and elected as 

There was no objection. Democrats, and speaking as their leader 
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, I yield and as the majority leader of the House, 

to the gentleman from Massachusetts I am very glad not only for myself but 
[Mr. McCORMACK]. also for my colleagues on this side to 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, join with the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
speaking for the Members of the House JENKINS] and our Americans who are 
who are elected as Democrats, I am very Members of the House who are elected 
glad to join with the distinguished gen- as Republicans in honoring the memory 
,tleman from Ohio [Mr. JENKINS] in 
paying tribute today to President Mc- of this great man, this great American, 
Kinley. this outstanding President. 

The office of President is the first of- Mr. JENJQNS. Mr. Speaker, I am 
fice in the hearts and minds of the peo- sure all of us, especially the delegation 
pie of the United states, and the highest from Ohio, appreciate the very states
.office within the gift of our people. Amar- manlike utterances of Mr. McCORMACK, 
icans of all generations respect deeply the distinguished majority leader from 
not only the ofilce but the man who fills Massachusetts. It is true that those of 
,that ofilce. . · us who have had occasion to speak in the 

We in this day and age, and Ameri- memory of Mr. McKinley in times gone 
cans of yesterday, may differ as we do by, have taken the position that Mr. Mc
and as they did with the Chief Execu- Kinley was President at the time when 
tive of our country in this position on the United States became a world power. 
public questions, 'I'hat is one thing, but _ From that time up to now we have been 
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increasing in our national and interna
tional infiuence. Our hope is that we 
will continue to increase in power and 
influence. . 

I yield to the distinguisped gentleman 
from Mississippi [Mr. RANKIN] such time 
as he may desire. . 

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, it seems 
to me that, after listeriing to the remarks 

-of the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. McCORMACK], it is not out of order 
for some of us who represent a different 
school of thought on the international 
problem, and who come from that section 

' of the country that was most involved· 
in the great war in which Mr. McKinley 
participated, to say a few words at this 
time. 
· I cannot agree that if McKinley were 
here today he would be in favor of this 
United Nations that is out to wreck the 
Republic of the United States and sub
ordinate the American people to the 
domination of foreign powers. 

Coming, as I do, from a Southern State 
in which McKinley fought during the 
War Between the States, I also desire to 
say that, in my opinion, if McKinley 
were here ·today he would never favor 
placing the. flag of the so-called United 
Nations above the flag of the U~ited 
States. 

May I say if any of you really want a 
new flag, I will be glad to get you a 
Confederate flag. It.would at least be an 
American flag. But I am not in favor of 
any other flag being placed above the 
flag of my country, especially at this time 
when influences are being used to destroy 
everything for which our people fought. 

McKinley was a great American. 
I have noticed here that whenever 

dangers to this country arise, whenever 
those undermining influences that are 
trying to destroy this country, manifest 
themselves, the Members of this House 
who are first to fly to the defense of the 
country are the sons, grandsons, and 
collateral relatives of those old men who 
wore the Blue and the ones who wore 
the Gray in the War Between the States 
in which McKinley himself fought. 

If he were here today, he would be just 
as strong for the preservation of this 
Government and the American way of 
life as any man in this House, no matter 
from wha,t State he comes. 

As I said, McKihley was a great Amer
ican. When he passed away, when he 
was murdered by a Communist, by a 
member of the same gang that is trying 
to undermine and destroy this country 
today and has been for more than a gen
eration; his death was mourned through
out the Southern States, because as 
President, however we might have dif
fered with him on political policies, we 
found in him the heartbeats of a great 
American who put the welfare of his 
country ahead of all other considera
tions. 

God bless his sacred memory, 
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, I thank 

the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. 
RANKIN J. I wish again to thank · the 
Speaker for his courtesy in giving us time 
for this our annual observance. We ap .. 
preciate the efforts of our colleague [Mr. 
McGREGOR] for his thoughtfulness in 
bringing to us these beautiful carriations; 

. o~e of which eve.ry person on the floor 
including the House attendants is wear
.in~ . . 

ADMIRAL CLIFFORD A. SWANSON 

' · Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 1 minute and to 
revise and extend my· remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 

Speaker, I would like to join the gentle
pian from Texas· in expressing my ap
. preciation of Admiral Swanson's very 
fine service of Chief of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery of the Navy. 
Everyone who has worked with him or 

. who has come in contact with him real

.izes his anxiety to have the best possible 
medical and surgical service for those of 
the Navy. They all know of his fight to 
have the . best naval hospital facilities 
for his men. They respected him, all re
spected him, for his fight to get" what 
was necessary no matter whether it 
. was a popular thing or not. He dared 
to speak. He had great courage. 

SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF 
THE . UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION-MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATF.S 
(H. DOC. NO. 13) 

The SPEAKER laid before the House 
the following message from the Presi
dent of the United States, which was 
read, and together with accompanying 
papers, ref erred to the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service: 

To the Congress of the United States: 
- I am transmitting herewith the Sixty
·seventh Annual Report of the United 
·states Civil Service Commission. This 
report covers the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1950. . 

HARRY S. TRUMAN. 
THE \yHITE HOUSE, January 29, 1951. 

SPECIAL· ORDERS GRANTED 

Mr. CANNON asked and was given 
·permission to address the House today 
-for 1 hour following any special orders 
heretofore entered, and that on Thurs
day next, and if not on Thursday then on 
Friday next, an additional hour follow·
ing any special ·orders heretofore en
tered: 

THE LATE CHARLES NOEL CROSBY 

- Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
my remarks. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Speaker, I am sure 

that the older Members and people 
tlrroughout the old Crawford-Erie Dis
trict will mourn the passing of Charles 
~.Crosby, a democratic Member of this 
~ouse from January 1, 1933, to Janu
ary 1,' '1939. Mr. Crosby was a distin• 
guished geBtleman in his own commu
nity and he served faithfully here in 
~his great body, . · 

The Titusville Herald had · this to say 
about our great friend: 

Charles Noel Crosby, only man from Craw-
-for.ct County to represent the old Crawford
Erie District in Congre~s since 1912, died in 
a · Frederick, . Md., hospital yesterday · from 
heart disease. He was 75. 

He was a Democratic Congressman from 
· Ja:nuary l, 1933; to January 1, 1939, serving 
three terms. 

Born on a farm near Andover, Ohio, he 
attended private schools in that State. He 
was graduated from Western Reserve Uni
versity, where he was a member of the 
school's unbeaten football team in t:tie 1890's. 

At Linesville he operated a factory which 
made silos. He later moved that construe

. tion and lumber business to Meadville . 
Entering politics, he made three or four 

unsuccessful bids for Congress before he was 
elected in 1932. That year when Franklin D. 
Roosevelt was elected president Mr. Crosby 
defeated Milton W. Shreve, an Erie Repub
lican. Mr; Shreve had been in office since 
1912 with the exception of one term when 
Mike Liebel of Erie was in. 

In 1934 and 1936, Will P. Rose, Cambrldge 
Springs newspaper publisher, opposed Mr. 
Crosby on the Republican ticket. The Dem
ocrats swept virtually all the offices in the 
State that year and George Earle was named 
Governor. In 1936 Mr. Crosby was also nom
inated .on the· ·social-Justice · ticket which 
backed , the Townsend plan for old-age pen
sions . . He endeavored to push a compro-

. mise bill on the Townsend plan through 
Congress but the measure failed. 

In 1938 Mr. Crosby was not the Democratic 
nomiilee. The congressional post was won 
by Lew Rodgers, of Erie, who held it until 
Carroll D. Kearns, of Farrell, was elected 
ta the first of three terms. 

Mr. Crosby purchased a 325-acre dairy 
farm in Frederick. County. Md., .after leaving 
the House of Representatives. 

Funeral services will · be private. Burial 
will be in a private cemetery at Arlington, 
Va. 
. Mr. Shreve, mentioned above, succeeded 
Arthur L. Bates, of Meadville. 

ACTIVE IN CIVIC AFFAIRS 

Mr. Crosby was a member of both Lines-
. ville and Meadville school boards wh.en resi
dent of those communities; was president 
•Of Meadville Chamber of Commerce in 1922, 
1923, and 1924. He wa.S a member when resi
dent in Meadville of the First Presbyterian 
Church, of Beta Theta Pi, and the Iroquois 
Club. 

Mrs. Crosby, the former Sara Isabelle Fet
terman, of Simons, Ohio, died in 1943. 

. Surviving are five daughters: Mrs . . R. A. 
Dona~dson, of Meadville; Mrs. J. G. Campbell, 
of Butler; Jean Crosby, Bethesda, Md.; Mrs. 
Crosby McEvoy, Arlington; Va., and Mrs. 
R. R .. Remus, Skokie, .Ill.; and four sons·: 
Theodore F., Fairfax, Va.; Charles N., Jr., 
and Ronald V., who lived at home with their 
father; and Job B. Crosby, of Long Beach, 
Cali~', 

SALES TAX PROPOSALS 

Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad
dress the House for 1 minute, to revise 
and extend my remarks, and include an 
editorial. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from New 
-York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Mr. 

Speaker, my constant opposition to the 
sales tax in all its forms is well known. 

For years I have fought against this 
outrageous levy upon the people and I 
expect to fol~ow this course just as long 
as I am_ in.. Congr.ess. 
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Now I understand the latest proposal 

on the taxation subject calls for a Fed
eral sales tax. · 

Of course, they will probably want to 
put a tax on bread as soon as Congress 
approves of this principle, if it ever does. 

Sales taxes, in every State they were 
ever levied sooner or later reached the 
necessities of life and the man in the 
street is the victim. 

Any ta~ which hits the vital goods 
we have to buy, the food we eat, the 
clothes we wear, and the medicines we 
must have, resembles a tax which peo
ples behind the iron burtain have to pay 
to their Soviet masters. 

I am against the sales tax whether it 
be Federal, State, or local. There is no 
justice in it. 

Some States which formerly saddled 
themselves with it, are now throwing off 
its yoke. They are being ruined with it. 

Last week Mr. Fred Stein, the distin
guished editor of the Binghamton Press, 
foremost newspaper in the Gannett 
group, supplied words describing the 
sales tax better than I can in an editorial 
on this matter. I am therefore insert
ing his editorial in the RECORD today, 
part of which I quote herewith: 

Opposition to sales taxes always have been 
great, because they are regressive.. They fall 
hardest on those least able to pay. • • • 

The consumer in the price he pays gets 
nicked for more than the Government gets 
in taxes. • • • 

A sales tax collected at consumers' or retail 
level is dimcult to administer, because of 
the thousands of establishments whose col
lection of the tax must be policed. 

MOCK THUNDER FRO.M THE SENATE 

Mr. WOOD of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, 
I ask unanimous consent to address the 
House for 1 minute, to revise and ex
tend my remarks and include an 
editorial. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentle:rµan from 
Idaho? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WOOD of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, 

we shall soon be celebrating the birth
day of the Father of his Country. I am 
.comparatively a newcomer ·in Washing
. ton. I am able to see the Washington 
Monument in relief against the rosy 
glow of the morning sunrise from the 
window of my apartment.' The beauti
ful dome of this Capitol, whose corner
stone he laid, and within whose walls 
should be forever ensouled the spirit of 
freed om, looms vividly against the 
dawning light of a new day. 

I wonder what that august personage 
would think, if he were able to view 
what we have done with his beloved 
country; and doubtless he is. · The bur
den of his prophetic Farewell Message, 
delivered in tears, was that we should 
avoid foreign entanglements. Have we? 
He foresaw all the evils we have already 
encountered and those which are still 
immanent in our departure from his 
advice. 

May the aura- of that mighty soul, 
still brooding over this marvelous coun
try he loved, protect us from that foul 
abortion, conceived in the twisted and 
psychopathic brain of Alger Hiss, the 
United Nations. 

We are no more his child if we per
sist in remaining within the United Na
tions. We have denied his paternity, 
sold our illustrious birthright for a mess 
of pottage, and have become the slaves 
of a congerie of spies and traitors, and 
fugitives from a New Deal psychology. 

May God, in his gracious bounty, de
cree that we may once again assert our 
freedom won so dearly, desert the im
possible alliance of God's free people 
with the decadent and time-serving 
United Nations. We may never hope 
to raise them to our standard. They 
will drag us down to their's. 

Let us determine that, as for us, we 
shall remain the militant captains of 
our destiny, under God, in a revived 
spirit of America for Americans, so that 
we may be able to view these monu
ments of Washington's greatness with
out covering our eyes because we have 
basely renounced all for which he 
wrought. 

I want to commend to my colleaguer 
and the American people the following 
editorial which appeared in the Wash
ington Times-Herald of Friday, Janu
ary 26, 1951: 

MOCK THUNDER FROM THE SENATE 

Both Houses of Congress have now adopt
ed resolutions telling UN to declare Com.: 
munist China an aggressor. In addition, 
the Senate has told UN not to admit Red 
China. to membership. 

The motive which led to the adoption of 
these · resolves is obvious. The Members 
know that the people are out of patience 
with the administration for sending more 
than 7,000 of their sons to death in the fu
tile Korean War, and for arranging to get 
into a much more costly and no less futile 
war in Europe. The voters expected the new 
Congress to do something to rescue the coun
try from these calamities but the Congress 
hasn't shown the wit and courage to do 
what the people want. 

Far from it, this Congress has been prom
ising the people exactly what they don't want 
and don't need, such as an extension of the 
draft and a. huge increase in taxes. 

BITTER LETl'ERS 

It is no wonder, then, that the letters from 
home to the Congressmen have become in
creasingly bitter. The Members decided 
they must do something that would look 
like vigorous action in the hope of cooling 
off their constituents. Hence these resolu
tions telling UN to denounce the Chinese. 

There is, of course, no doubt that the 
Chinese are aggressors and that the UN 
should have denounced them as such long 
ago. The point to be borne in mind, how
ever, is that the resolutions accomplish noth
ing even if the advice is followed. 

Our problems are how to end the Korean 
War and, more particularly, how to avoid a 
similar misfortune to an overmatched Amer
ican Army in Europe. Declaring China the 
aggressor won't help on either point. 

The only meaning that the resolution can 
have is to advise UN to declare war on Com
munist China. If that's what Congress 
wants it can declare the war itself. If that 
is what it doesn't want, it should not have 
passed the resolutions . . 

RECORD. OF FAILURES 

Surely, with the long record of the failure 
of the other nations in UN to join us in the 
Korean War, there can be no expectation 
that a declaration by UN that Red China is 
the aggressor will lead England, France, and 
the rest to send any troops to fight the 
Chinese. After declaring North Korea the 
aggressor, our so-called allies didn't do 

enough about it to count. They fear Red 
China much more than they fear Red Korea 
as they have shown by recognizing Commu
nist China and inviting her representatives 
to join in UN deliberations. 

The Senate's resolutions were directed to 
UN, which need not heed them and if it does 
will not follow through in good faith. At the 
same time the Senate refused to act upon 
Senator WHERRY'S resolution which was di
rected to the President who would have dis
regarded the Senate's counsel at his peril. 

SENATOR WHERRY'S RESOLUTION 

Senator WHERRY'S resolution had the fur
ther advantage of offering some hope of spar-

. ing the country a repetition of the Korean 
tragedy in Europe, for it advised the Presi
dent not to send American foot soldiers to 
Europe under the North Atlantic Pact until 
he had been authorized to do so by Congress. 

This sound proposal was sidetracked on 
the theory that under the Constitution, the 
President, as Commander in Chief, has the 
sole right to direct the movement of Ameri
can troops. If that argument was worth any
thing, it should have operat".::d to prevent the 
Senate from offering advice or instructions 
to UN, for the Constitution entrusts the con
duct of diplomatic negotiations to the, Presi-
~rt . 

CHALLENGE TO REPUBLICANS 

The Senate's right to tell UN what to do 
about China is a good deal more dubious 
than its right to tell the President what not 
to do with your son in the· United States 
Army. 

The behavior of this Congress has done 
harm, and, we fear, irreparable harm, to the 
Republican Party. The voters are now very 
nearly persuaded that the Republican Party 
offers no real alternative to the Democrats. 
Both appear to support the Truman policy 
of rushing this country into futile wars and 
ruining it with _preparations for war on a. 
scale which a sound· diplomacy would not 
require. 

MR. HOOVER'S SPEECH 

Mr. Hoover's speech electrified the country. 
Here was sound policy because it was safe 
policy, because it would not squander Amer
ican lives, because it was honorable, and be
cause it was within our means. Congress, 
and particularly' the bipartisan Republicans 
in it, have largely undone Mr. Hoover's good 
work. 

WARNING TO REPUBLICAN PARTY 

If the Republican Party can't learn and 
learn quickly to serve the people, the day 
will come soon when there isn't going to be 
any more Republican Party. As matters 
stand today, vast numbers of Americans-in 
our judgment a majority of them-have no 
party to speak for them on· the great issue 
of the day. That situation cannot endure. 

SHIPMENT OF GOODS TO RUSSIA 

Mr. POTIER. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my 
remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr. 
COOPER). Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. POTTER. Mr. Speaker, in the De

troit Times of Januacy 5 was an article 
by Fulton Lewis, Jr., which was shock
ing. I have tried to ascertain its validity 
and to the best of my knowledge the in
formation is true. In this very month of 
January England has shipped to Russia 
$10,000,000 of natural rubber. Accord
ing to Mr. Lewis' article this natural 
rubber was shipped on the British 
steamer Stanreal from London headed 
for Odessa, Russia. The Russians are 
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stock piling natural rubber for war pur
poses. On December 28 the National 
Production Administration ordered a 
freeze on natural rubber to be bought or 
distributed in the United States. In 
other words, our natural rubber is being 

· used to build up war materials to be 
sent to England, and England at the 
same time is sending natural rubber to 
Russia. Americans are disgusted and 
ashamed of our so-called allies who con
tinue to grease the wheels of the war ma
chine of Russia at our expense. 
· I beg the Armed Services Committee 

and our Committee on Foreign Affairs to 
investigate these charges. Certainly no 
ioyal American can vote 1 cent more for 
the British, either for military or eco- . 
nomic aid, until this practice of dealing 
with the enemy stops. 

PRICE CONTROL 

· Mr. CLEVENGER. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent to address the 
House for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It there 
objection to the request of the gentleman 
from Ohio? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CLEVENGER. Mr. Speaker, the 

control mountain has been 1n labor and· 
has brought forth a mess. God save the 
American Republic. 

SPECIAL ORDER GRANTED. 

Mr. CRAWFORD asked and was given 
permission to address· the House for 20 
minutes on Thursday next, following the 
iegislative ptogram and any special 
orders heretofore entered. 

PARITY FOR FAR~S 

' Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute. 
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentleman 
from Michigan? 
. There was no objection. 
; Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, I 
assume almost every Member of Con
gress is -receiving letters protesting 
against the provision in the National 
Defense Price Control Act that we put 
in there in behalf of agriculture, in ether 
words, protestfog against the theory that 
the farmer is entitleJ to a wage some
what comparable to that of the man 
who is on the payroll of private industry. 

I have no apology as a Member of 
Congress to make for the fact that we 
(lo accept the philpsophy that people who 
work on farms are entitled to a living 
wage the same as those who work in in
dustry. That provision was in the price
control law. Every Member of Congress 
Who was ·a Member at that time should 
have known it was ·in there, and if he 
voted for that law, he simply comes up 
here and kicks about the very thing he 
voted for himself. Incidentally, I voted 
against that law, but I am in favor of 
allowing the farm people a living wage 
the same as that in industry. 

KOREA 

1· Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
. unanimous consent to address the House 
'for 1 minute and to revise and extend my 
' remarks and include a news article from 
the London Daily Mirror. 

The SPEAKER pro temp_ore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentleman . 
from Kansas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SCRIVNER. Mr. Speaker, as I 

grow older it is much easier for me fo 
ke~p my temper, but last week I almost, 
in the vernacular, "blew my top" when 
I read in the London Daily Mirror, for 
January 6, .. 1951, a news story which 
would indicate that in Korea our troops 
had been engaged hi shadow boxing, 
meeting no real opposition, and of with-

. drawing though no threat exists. That . 
is not what my mail from Korea shows; 
that is not what the men in Walter Reed· 
say; and I know you do not suffer 50,000 
casualties at a Boy Scout jamboree. · 

I have asked the -Department of De
fense to give me a full and complete re
port on this story to determine whether. 
the facts therein stated are as alleged 
or whether they are false. If England 
had a bigger stack of chips in the pot, I 
would not mind · it so much, but their 
stake is comparatively small, and I re:. 
sent the insinuations and charges in the 
article which follows: 
FAIRY TALES ·FROM KOREA-WORLD Is NOT 

GETTING TH~ TRUTH 

(By David Walk~r) 
:'For the love of Mike," said men Of both 

British brigades in Korea, as I was leaving 
Seoul, "tell people at home the real truth 
about this mucky business." . 

Well, I'm sorry, but I can't. I can't t~ll 
the whole truth . for the simple reason · that 
there's a war on-and one· of the ·rules is 
that you mustn't give comfort to the enemy. 

But there are one or two things that ought 
to be known here at home. You ought to 
know, apart from any military mistakes, that 
the picture of actual events in Korea, and 
especially the :fighting, or lack of it, has been 
dreadfully distorted. 

I HAVE BEEN FL.\BBERGASTED 

This is not the fault of British correspond
ents in Korea, nor indeed of the newspapers 
at home, but of Alice-in-Wonderland infor
mation handed out at a high level-either 
from Tokyo or from Eighth Army headquar
ters. · Here are some instances. 

Britain's Twenty-Ninth Independent Bri
gade is furious with the papers for their 
account of what happened around the Com
munist capital of Pyongyang, where we 
guarded the retreat of allied forces. I don't 
blame them. . 

Here, in London, I have been flabbergasted 
to read how the brigade was "thrown into 
action," how "mortar shells fell into the 
streets," how the brigade "was virtually cut 
off by large Chinese forces" and how the 
52-ton Centurion tanks blazed away with 
their 20-pounders. 

WE DIDN'T FIRE A GUN 

I happened to be there with the Twenty
ninth Brigade at the time and the truth is 
that we were involved in no action, no mortar 
shells fell in the city, we were not cut off at 
any time, and the Centurions did not fire one 
gun in anger. 

In fact, up to_ New Year's Eve, there was 
not a man in the Twenty-ninth Brigade who 
had seen a Chinese-although we had re
treated more than 200 miles under ·order$ 
from the high command. 

Another example: One day· when the 
Twenty-seventh Brigade (Middlesex, Argylls •. 
Australians) were holding an area about 25 
miles north of Pyongyang. I ask Corps for 
information about them. 

I was told: "We have just put in an air
strike on a village ahead of them, killing 500 

of the enemy. On their right they are in 
contact with an estimated 2,000 North Ko
reans or Chinese." 

The Middlesex Regiment confirme·d the air
strike. They had at once put a patrol Into 
the bombed village and counted the dead
six civilians. 

The Australians confirmed the contact with 
the enemy-which they- estimated at com
pa;iy strength-say 250 to 300 at the outside. 

Another example: · Eigpth Army headquar
ters in Seoul told us one morning how th<J 
Fifth Air Force had successfully attacked an 
enemy formation in "black and grey uni
forms," killing some hundreds of them. On 
the map this was right in the Twenty-ninth 
Brigade area at that time. 

An officer of the Ulster Rifles told me: "We 
watched the bombing and it was highly ef
fective. But the victims were all stmients,-
1n their black and grey clothes, refugees 
from . a northern _ university, mostly aged 
about 16 or 17. There was no enemy within 
miles." · - · 

And so it has gone· on. The Air 'Force com
muniques have become a total farce. We 
~ere given hand-outs stating th~t "314 enemy 
were kill~d." In another instance it was 91. 
In another it was 50 "in a tunnel." 

But a modern 10-year-old boy in short 
trousers knows that whether it be low-flying 
jets or high-fiy~ng B-29.'s, no air force can 
possibly know exactly how many people it 
has killed. 

Today we are retreating again, a large, 
mechanizec1,, . modern, and fully equipped 
Army-retiring before little men on foot. 
And the only_ esti_mate of tbej.r numbers that 
we have is that given by Tokyo. 

MacArthur was criminally · wrong in his 
estimate . of a token Chinese force when we 
started our Christmas advance that was ta 
end on the Yalu River. This token force has 
suddenly grown to fantastic prqportions, 

What can we believe? , ~ 
Are we trying to save face for an evacu

ation of 'Korea? Ar"e we trying to fool the 
enemy--or the public? It it ignorance or 
dishonesty? · · 

Not only the men of the Middlesex or the 
Gloucesters, the Ar-gylls or the Australians, 
but the :fighting GI, the Frenchman, the 
Turk, and the Greek, have a right to be 
treated better than this. And so have the 
public. 

Our own brigades asR:ed me to tell you 
the truth. This is only a part of it. · 

All that the British troops want, In the 
meantime, is a little less hysteria and a little 
more realism in the information handed out 
by the supreme commander's lackeys. 

In fact they want the truth. They have 
nothing to be asham_ed of. 

RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT BILL 

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentle
man from Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr, 

Speaker, I notice the chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Means has re
quested permission to file a report before 
midnight tonight. I should like, there
fore, to ask the majority leader if he can 
tell us when the reciprocal-trade bill is 
coming before the House. 
. Mr. McCORMACK. Assuming a rule 

is reported out today or tomorrow, which 
is expected, the reciprocal-trade bill will 
come up Wednesday. My understand
ing is that there is an. agreement for 1 
day of general debate. Is that correct, 
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ma,y I ask the,gentleman from New ¥ork 
[Mr. REED]? , . . . .. 

Mr. REED ef. New York. That is cor
rect. The next day wm be devoted to 
consideration of the bill under the 5- · 
minute rule. 

Mr. McCORMACK. '!'he gentleman 
from North Carolin'a [Mr. DOUGHTON] 
told me· the same thing." There will ·be 
1 day of general debate, on Wednesday, 
and on Thursday the bill will be consid~ 
ered under the 5-minute rule. 

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that the busi
ness in order on Calendar Wednesday of 
this week may be dispensed with. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request ·of. the gen~1e:. 
man from Massachusetts? 

There. was no objection. 
PRICE AND WAGE CONTROLS 

Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Speaker~ I asl:t 
unanimous corisent to address the House 
for 1 minute and revise and extend ~Y 
remarks. · 
. The SPEAKER pro .tempore. Is there 

· objection to the request of the gentle
man from Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Speaker, the 

President has repeatedly told the people 
that .conditions ·are so · serious we must 
mobilize all' our. resources to build up our 
national defense for the protection. of 

. our country and to aid other peace-lov_-
ing nations. · . ; 

In the Eighty.;.first Congress he called 
for much greater powers to aid in car
rying put suGI) a program. · Billions in 
additional funds were voted then, ~nd 
the President has requested a $71,000,
ooo,ooo budget from the Eighty-s·econd 
Congress. He has said: 

We must all work in harmony, we must 
tighten our belts and sacrifice, and we must 
be taxed 'until it hurts. 

If the President means what he has 
said and expects the people to cooperate 
with confidence, it is absolutely neces
sary that he see to it that the organiza
tions set up to control and allocate man
power, to administer and enforce price 
control and to control other agencies, 
are directed to select employees for their 
ability to fulfill the positions without any 
regard to politics from the highest posi-
tions to the lowest. . . 

Mr. Speaker, in· these critical times no 
power-hungry political organization 
should be permitted to control any such 
appointments and turn these emergency 
Government agencies brought about for 
the defense of our ·country into de
bauched inefficient political machines. 

Mr. Speaker, it is disturbing to the · 
American people to note in the press a 
few days ago an article indicating that 
the Democratic National comI)litteeman, 
Mr. Boyle, was about to set up a political 
committee to screen all employees em
ployed in price control and some other 
agencies receiving a salary of over $4,000 
a year, to make certain that none but 
Democrats would be employed. · 

It is further disturbing to note th.at 
Vice Admiral John H. Hoover, chief of 
the new price-control program, a man of 
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exceptional ·ability and· experience ·in this f ense. . The gamble now is too great. 
field, resigned from ·the ·job stating iri We cannot afford such a useless destruc-
substance, that "he did not believe the tive luxury. 
distribution of such Federal jobs affect
ing all of our people should be handed 
out by a political organization." 

It would be reassuring to the people, 
to the Congress, and in the interest of 
greater efficiency in government, saving 
billions of· dollars in the filture, if the 
President would issue a directive at· once 
strong enough to stop this vicious and 
pernicious policy, which unless stopped 
will continue to degenerate, will continue 
to expand; the effect · of which will be 
working ·against the very purpose of 
mobilization and national defense. 

Even more disturbing is a headline in 
the Sunday star newspaper which reads, 
"Tobin and Wilson aides struggle · over 
manpower· setup control." 

The news article indicates that the 
struggle is between Mobilization Direc
tor Charles E. Wilson and Secretary of 
Labor Tobin. The issue seems . to be 
whether the Labor Department ·or the 
Office · of Defense Mobilization shall co.;. 
ordinate in manpower policies of the 
·military:, defense production, and essen
tial civilian programs. 

The story indicates the President may 
have to make the decision. Secretary 

. Tobin evidently is trying .. to grab this 
power and it is indicated that he has 
taken his case to the President. 

Mr. Speaker, it appears that Director 
Charles E . . Wilson- who is supported by 
his .chief assistant, Genet.al Clay, both 
feel that the manpower problem should 
be handled under the direction of Mr. 
Wilson: 

It is reported that Secretary Tobin 
and Anna Rosenberg, as is to be expected, 
feel that Secretary of Labor Tobin should 
have such control. This has a distinct 
political taint. 

Gen. Lucius D. ·clay, who rendered 
great s~rvice during World War II in 
this particu.lar fiel~, and who showed his 
great ability .as military governor over 
Germany, who directed the airlift to 
Berlin winning the cold war, is leading 
the argument in favor of the Office of 
Defense Mobilization Director Wilson. 

When the President selected Mr. Wil
son to this most important job in Amer.;. 
· ica, second only to the · office of the 
President, in this emergency, in the order 
creating the Office of Defense Mobiliza
tion the President gave Mr. Wilson au
thority over manpower as well as policy 
control on all other phases of the giant 
mobilization program, including defense 
production and economic stabilization. 

Mr. Wilson was said to feel he must 
have such control to do an effective job. 

It is to be hoped that Mr. Wilson in 
whom the people of the Nation have con
fidence, if he feels he should have con
trol of manpower, that the President will 
back him and see tliat he· gets it. 

The record of Secretary of Labor Tobin 

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY 

Mr. MACK of Washington. Mr; 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 1 minute and re-· 
vise and extend my remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection-to the request of the gentleman 
from Washington? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MACK of Washington. Mr. 

Speaker, the distinguished gentleman 
from Michigan [Mr. POTTER], a few mo.: 
ments ago in his speech, called atten
tion to one of the great crimes of our 
times which is the way Britain and other 
Western European nations, who are sup
posed· to be our allies, are carrying on a 
trade in war goods with the enemy, Rus.:. 
sia, China, and their allies. 

The gentleman from Michigan in his 
speech called attentio.n to a recent ship_. 
ment from England to Russia of a ship
load of rubber, valued at $10,000,000. . 

I would like to add that in 1949, 
Britain, France, and Belgium sold Russia 
and .her.satellites more than $200,000,000 
of such war goods as iron, steel, copper; 
lead, zinc, tin, rubber, automobile trucks, 
machine tools, . ball bearings, and barb.;. 
wire. This. trade still continues. 

Where did Russia get the money . to 
pay f o_r these purchases of . w;u- .goods 
which she .purchased from our alli~s? 
Why, some of that nioney she got from 
the United States. 

In the first 10 months of 1950, January 
through October, the United States pur
chased $36,257,431 in goods-mostly lux
uries like furs and canned crab-from 
Russia according to figures I obtained 
from the United States Department of 
Commerce. During those same 10 
mor..ths we sold Russia only $563,396 of 
American goods. 

In other words, by this unholy trade 
with the enemy we have been supplying 
Russia with more than $3,500,000 of cash 
. a month which Russia has used to bl.lY 
war goods in England, France, Belgium, 
and other Western European nations. 

We ought to insist that our western 
European allies stop their unholy trading , 
in war supplies with the enemy. We 
cannot do that effectively, however, until 
we stop trading with the enemy our"' I 
selves, for we cannot very well demand / 
that our European allies stop trading 
with the enemy when we ourselves are 
trading with that enemy, i~ 

I am hopeful that the Secretary of the 
Treasury's order of last week closing 
American ports to the slave-labor-pro
duced canned crab of Russia is the be- 1 

ginning of a turning point in our foreign 
policy under which we have permitted 
Americans to trade with the enemy and 
thereby encouraged our Western Euro• 
pean allies to carry on trade with these 
enemies. · has nothing in it so far that would justify 

the confidence of the American people or 
the Congress to a point· anywhere near APPORTIONMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES 
approaching his selection for this job as ,- ;.: AMONG THE STATES ,.I 
Director of the Office of Defense over " Mr. BRYSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
Mobilization, Charles .E. Wilson. unanimous consent to address the House 

Let us . keep demoralizing, wasteful for 1 minute and revise and extend inY .. 
·political scheming out of national de- remarks. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempare. Is there 

objection to the request of the 3'entleman 
from South Carolina? 

There was on objection. 
Mr. BRYSON. Mr. Speaker, I have 

today introduced a joint resolution pro
posing an amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States to exclude 
aliens in counting the whole number of 
persons in each State for appartionment 
of Representatives among the several 
States: In the interest of equal repre
sentation and fairness to our citizens this 
is a matter which should receive the 
prompt attention of the Congress. 

Article I, section 2, of the Constitution 
provides that Representatives shall be 
apportioned among the several States 
according to their respective numbers 
which shall be determined by adding to 
the whole number of free persons, ex-

great land and at the same time include 
unnaturalized aliens who do riot care 
enough about· this haven they have 
found to dignify it by accepting respon
sibilities of citizenship? 

I was surprised to learn that the State 
of New York for more than a century has 
had a constitutional provision excluding 
aliens from a count of the State popula
tion for representation in the legislature. 
That forthright attitude which has not 
been challenged in that State reflects an 
intelligent understanding of the phi
losophy of representative government 
which should be carried over into the 
Federal Government to do away with 
the present inequities. 

I urge the Members . to support this 
joint resolution with the view of sub
mitting it to the states at the earliest 
moment. 

tional chairman of the committee, and 
~he honorary chaii:man is the Honor
able Vincent R. Impellitteri, mayo:.: of 
New ~ork City. The Honorable Thomas 
D'Alessandro, mayor of Baltimore, and 
other distinguished citizens are sponsors 
of the project. The governors of a 
number of the States have given their 
unqualified endorsement to the move
ment. 

I am proud to have even a small part 
in establishing the Christopher Colum
bus Memorial Arbor as a living tribute 
to the illustrious explorer and to the 
members of the Armed Forces of the 
United States who made the supreme 
sacrifice in Italy in World War II. I am 
sure this project will meet with the ap
proval of tb,e people of our country, and 
I urge my colleagues' support of this 
legislation. 

cluding Indians, three-fifths of all other SPECIAL ORDER EXTENSION OF REMAR~ 
persons. The term "other persons" re- Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr. Mr. _BOYKIN (at the request of Mr. 
fers to slaves who, of course, were not Speaker, on last Thursday consent was BATTLE) was given permission to' extend 
citizens, and the question of counting granted me to address the House to- his remarks. 
slaves was thoroughly discussed .in the morrow. The calendar shows me as Mr. DEANE asked and was given per
Constitutional Convention and in the having been granted permission to ad- mission to extend his remarks and in·· 
Continental Congress. The problem of dress the House today. I ask unanimous elude editorials. 
aliens was almost negligible and not con- consent that that be canceled and that Mr. EVINS asked and was given per
sidered at that time. I may be allowed to address the House mission to extend his remarks in two 

Today, the question of slaves does not on tomorrow, as I originally requested. instances and include extraneous matter. 
exist, whereas, the matter of aliens has The SPEAKER pro tempore. With- Mr. ALLEN of Louisiana asked and 
grown out of all proportions. out objection, it is so ordered. was given permission to extend J :is re-

The Constitution further provides that There was no objection. marks and include an editorial. 
the number of Representatives shall not CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS Mr. KEOGH asked and was given 
exceed 1 for every 30,000. Let us con- MEMORIAL ARBOR permission to extend his remarks and in-
sider for a moment the result of appor.; Mr. ADDONIZIO. Mr. Speaker, I ask elude an address by Hon. Edward A. 

· tioning Representatives at the rate of 1 unanimous consent to address the House Richards. 
for every 30,000 throughout the United for 1 minute and to revise and extend Mr. MORRISON asked and was given 
States if aliens are to be included in that my remarks. permission to extend his remarks. 
number. Upon the reapportionment The SPEAKER. Is there objection Y-r. CARNAHAN asked and wa~ given 
made after the 1940 census a number of to the request of the gentleman from permission to extend his remarks and 
States lost Representatives in Congress New Jersey? include an editorial . . 
and other States having alien popula- There was no objection. Mr. EDWIN -ARTHUR HALL asked 
tions were given additional Representa- Mr ADDONIZIO M s k I . . . r. pea er, and was given permission to extend his tives because of the large increase in h int d d i th H ave ro uce a meacure n e ouse remarks and include an editorial. 
alien population of some States. At that th t ·ct f Ch · t h c I a provi es or a rIS op er o um- Mr. FERNANDEZ asked and was g1'ven time there were about 5,000,000 aliens b M · I Arb · th D. t · t f us emor1a or m e lS r1c o permission to extend his remarks and i·n-who had never become naturalized c 1 b. · h f th 11 t Am o um Ia m onor o e ga an er- elude an article from the Washm· gton American citizens in the United States. i h d · w ld w II cans w o urmg or ar gave Post of this morning. The taking of 17 or 18 Representatives th · i· It li ·1 f th • e1r ives on a an soi or e cause Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts asked from States with few aliens and giving t of freedom. It is fl ting that the memo- and was g1·ven perm·1·ss1·on to extend her them to those States with many aliens · I h Id b th f th t 
was manifestly unfair to the great bUlk ria s ou ear e name 0 e grea remarks and include an article on taxes 

Italian discoverer whose courage and appearing in the maga.zm· e Ta-x Outlook. of patriotic American citizens. · d t · t· d 'bl th b. th e ermma 10n ma e possi e e ir Mr. TEAGUE asked ana· was g1·ven Under the present appartionment, the f ne · orld nd ne and g e te 
435 Members of the House represent 0 a w w a · w r a r permission to extend his remarks and in-

freedoms. elude extraneous matter. more than 300,000 persons each. A The memorial will consist of 52 trees 
State with 600,000 aliens is entitled to d 52 b I h · ·b d Mr. STEFAN asked and was given per-

an ronze P aques eac inscri e mission to extend "'~"" remarks and i·n-two additional Representatives. The last with the name of one of the 48 States, .i.w:; 

three apportionments resulted in taking the District of Colillnbia, the Territories elude a speech by General Romulo. 
twenty-odd Congressmen from 21 rural of Alaska and Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. Mr. FENTON asked an1 was given 
States and giving them chiefly to a few All the trees, landscaping, and plaques permission to extend his remarks and in
large cities. Obviously, each Represent- are to be donated by private citizens elude an editorial. 
ative in those rurarstates now.has more without any cost to the United states Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts asked 
citizen-constituents to represent than Government through the Citizens com- and was given permission to extend his 
the Representatives in the urban States. mittee for a Christopher Columbus Me- remarks and include a resolu~ion from 
As a result, there exists a great disparity morial Arbor. It is my understanding the New Englan~ Council. 
in the number of persons represented that the trees may be made available Mr. COUDERT (at the request of Mr. 
by each Member throughout the United as a gift from the Italian Government as KEATING) was given permission to extend 
States in rural and urban districts. an expression of the friendship happily . his remarks and include editorial 

Since the problem of the unnaturalized existing between the two nations. The comment. 
alien inhabitants of the United . States, memorial is to be established on a suit- Mr. FORD asked and was given per
which did not exist at the time .of the able site in the Federal park service in mission to extend his remarks and in-
adoption of the Constitution, has grown the District of Columbia. elude some miscellaneous material. 
so acute, it is time that this phase o! This laudable project is sponsored by Mr. COLE of New York asked and was 
the Constitution be brought into con- the Citizens Committee for a Christopher given permission to extend his remarks. 
f ormity with modern conditions. On Columbus Memorial Arbor composed of Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN asked and 
what basis can we justify the exclusion a group of American citizens of Italian was given permission to extend his re
of Indians from whom we procured thi~--descent. Mr. Anthony Ruffalo is na-~ marks ~.nd include an editorial. 
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Mr. VAN ZANDT asked and was given 

permission to .extend his remarks and in
clude .an editorial. 

Mr. ELLSWORTH asked and was 
given permission to extend his remarks 
in two instanc·es; in one to include an 
editorial, in the other a letter from a 
constituent. 

Mr. MARTIN of Iowa ·asked and was 
given permission to extend his remarks 
and include a letter from an outstanding 
farmer in his distric~. Mr. Howard W. 
Greiner. 

Mr. RABAUT asked and waa given 
permission to extend his remarks on the 
untimely death of Capt. Don Gentile. 

Mr. GRANGER asked and was given 
permission to extend h~s remarks and in
clude an editorial. 

Mr. MADDEN asked and was given 
permission to extend his remarks and 
include an ~qitorial. · 

Mr. YORTY asked and was given per
mission to exte11d h·is remarks and in
clude some remarks _by General Marshall. 

Mr. REED of New York asked and was 
given permission to extend his remarks 
in four instances, in each to include ex
traneous matter. 

Mr. BUFFETT asked and was ·given 
permission to extend his remarks in 
three instances and include extraneous 
matter, notwithstanding that in one in
stance the article exceeds the limit and 
is estimated by the Public Printer to cost 
$205: . 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska asked and 
was given permission to extend his re:.. 
marks in the RECORD in two instances 
and to include an editorial in each. 

Mr. HESELTON asked and was given 
permission to extend his remarks in 
three instances and include extraneous 
matter. 

.Mr. ALLEN of California asked and 
was given permission to extend his re .. 
marks and include extraneous matter. 

Mr. PHILLIPS asked· and, was given 
permission to extend his remarks and 
include -an editorial. 

Mr. JOHNSON asked and was given 
permission to extend his remarks and in
clude extraneous matter, notwithstand
ing the fact that it exceeds the limit 
and is estimated by the Public Printer 
to cost $220. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan asked and 
was given permission to extend~ his· re
marks in two instances and "include.-ex-: 
traneous matter. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
special order of the House, the gentle
man from Wisconsin [Mr. SMITHJ is rec
ognized for 30 minutes. 

OUR FOREIGN POLICY HAS FAILED 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Mr. 
Speaker, for more than 100 years our 
Government built a reservoir of good 
will; we had friends everywhere. Yet at 
this critical hour we seem to stand alone. 
In Europe and in Asia our motives are 
questioned and there is a complete lack 
of confidence. 

If we will take the time to review the 
history of the past 20 years of our for
eign policies under the New Deal admin
istrations, the reason for the suspicion 
of our motives will be obvious. The 
moral basis for a sound foreign policy 
has given way to expediency; it ha;s been 

the practice to temporize with principle; 
a double-standard of · conduct has pre
vailed, it was one standard in Asia and 
another in Europe. So people every
where have lost confidence in a leader
ship which has failed ta be consistent. 
How can this administration expect 
unity now? · Our own people are de
manding a change. 

Where l ... as our policy failed? Let me 
review some events that have led to the 
present ·debacle. At Cairo in 1943 we 
promised China that all of the territory 
seized by Japan would be returned. This 
included Manchuria, Formosa, the Sak
halin and Kurile Islands. At Tehran, 
in 1944, we double-crossed China by 
making a secret deal with Stalin about 
Manchuria and the islands I have men
tioned. Not until the end of the war did 
China learn of this double-deal. No 
oriental will trust us today, for we not 
only put over a sneak deal with the So
viets but in 1946 Truman and Marshall 
placed an embargo on military assist
ance to the Nationalist Government 
which led to .its downfall. This is the 
period when the State Department was 
following the Lattimore policy of letting 
the dust settle on China; this is the time 
when we were being told that the Chinese 
Communists were not Soviet controlled; 
they were merely "agrarian reformers." 
China fell and with it 400,000,000 friends. 
Never again will they trust us. 

· It was at Yalta, too, Mr. Speaker, that 
we gave Stalin a blank check to domi
nate Europe as he saw fit. We agreed 
to the occupation of Poland by Russia 
upon the flimsy promise that the Polish 
people would be afforded a plebiscite to 
determine its form of government. No 
free elections have ever been held and 
the liberty-loving Polish people are to
day enslaved by the Communists with 
our help. Here we lost the friendship of 
the Poles. 

It was at Yalta that we double-crossed 
Mihailovich, that great Yugoslavian 
patriot, who fought off the Germans for 
3 years. We embraced Tito, the Com.;. 
munist, and sent Mihailovich to the gal-· 
lows. Today no more vicious tryant 
rules his people than Tito, but he is now 
"our boy." Do you think we have any 
friends in Yugoslavia? Have we helped 
the caus.e _pf freedom there? · 

It was at Yalta and:confirmed by 'I'ru...; 
man at Potsdam that we< agree<:r to •the 
occupation of Germany and permitted 
Stalin to ring the city of Berlin with 
Russian troops so that there was no way 
for our troops to get in or out of the city. 
This incident was the most stupid blun
der, nex~ to Korea, that our diplomats 
and soldiers have ever made. Both . 
Eisenhower and Marshall were there. 

Our foreign policy was fumbled again 
when we insisted upon unconditional 
surrender of Germany and Japan. It 
was Morgenthau who decided that Ger
many should henceforth be a cow pas
ture. Then a kangaroo court was estab
lished at Nurenberg. Should we not bow 
our heads when we recall that travesty 
on justice? We have joined in a prece
dent that can subject our civil and mili
tary men to the same kind of treatment. 
God help MacArthur if the Chinese Cem
munists or the Russians ever capture 

him. Already he is branded as a war 
criminal, as is President Truman. 

Is it not a paradox, Mr. Speaker, that 
notwithstanding our shameful treat
ment of the Germans that· we are at 
this moment begging them to join· us 
now in a life-and-death struggle against 
Stalin. Ironically, it was Hitler who 
predicted that we would be in this fix if 
we succeeded in defeating the German 
armies. I would like to suggest, Mr. 
Speaker, that Mr. Morgenthau head a 
detegation seeking support of the Ger
mans to our cause. Friends? We do not 
have many in Germany. Maybe the 
State Department planned it that way. 
. And while I am speaking of friends, 
Mr. Speaker, I am wondering where our 
friends are who have been associated 
with us in the United Nations. A sim
ple resolution- is pending before that or
ganization · condemning the Chinese 
Reds as aggressors, nothing more, and 
suddenly we seem to be standing alone. 
This is the organization that was to 
bring peace to the world. Its basic con
cept was collective security, an organi
zation that would prevent aggressor na
tions from breaching the peace. In this 
field it has a near-zero rating. Its ap
pointed commissions have met with con
tempt in Yugoslavia and Korea· and the 
Middle East. Yet on June 26, 1950, the 
United Nations asked that we send 
American boys to fight and die in Korea 
and they are still fighting and dying 
there. What nerve they have to ask ou:r: 
sons to die · when they: refuse to approve 
the most innocuous kind of action-a 
resolution of condemnation only. 

Mr. Speaker, these fair-weather 
friends have left us; the principle of col
lective security has failed. The Ameri
can people are incensed and they are 
insisting that we sever our relationship _ 
with the United Nations. 
. ' In the heart of New York City 9n th~ 

banks of the Hudson River a · 40-story 
· building has been erected to house the 
United Nations. We advanced the 
money to build it. Now even before oc
cupation, it is destined to remind the 
American people of their folly in think
ing that their friends believed in collec~ 
tive security when commercial and 
colonial interests got in the way. 

Mr. Speaker, this Congress should re
fuse. to appropriate one more dollar in 
suppor.t of the. UN except one, a nominal 
appropriation for the purchase of a "For 
Sale" sign to be nailed on the building. 
Billions and billions of dollars have been 
spent by Democratic administrations to 
buy friends but we have nothing to show 
for it today. Have we· been suckers or 
bleary-eyed idealists? 

Mr. 8peaker, the UN organization is 
close to us and the American people can 
easily see as one writer has well said 
that it consists of two hostile camps, one 
held together by the American dollar, the 
other the fear of the Sovi.Jt Army. It is 
obvious that neither law, morality, nor 
ideology is a cementing influence. It 
seems reasonable to assume that if the 
American dollar is withdrawn the West 
will break up and its members will be 
seen entering new alinements dictated 
by expediency. Is it true that the high 
moral purposerwr.itten into the Charter 
<>f the UN is but a fairy tale as has. been 
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charged? As we see the UN today there 
is every reason to believe that this Or
ganization is incapable of giving the 
world peace. Many. people will deny that 
this is true and they ·win continue to 
have abiding faith in it. The answer 
may come in the next few days. 

Yet those who have been leading us 
through all these tragic events are again 
about to take us into another global war 
and they will find excuses for getting us 
into one. We are already in with both 
feet in Korea. This, however, is a pti
vate, unauthoi;ized war, as yet. In view 
of successive failures there is no will or 
enthusiasm for national unity. I repeat 
again, there can be no unity behind poli
cies that have failed. 

It is not pleasant to talk about our 
mistakes, Mr. Speaker, but it does serve 
the purpose of putting us on guard 
against the same kind of mistakes in the 
future. We cannot again accept policies 
that will lead to another global war. 
Another such war will destroy every 
vestige of liberty and freedom in this 
country. It must·not happen on the pre
text that we are trying to stop commu
nism. Now is the time to stop, look, and 
listen. 

Mr. Speaker, as we look around and 
try to find friends in a world that seems 
to be against us I would like to suggest 
that there is a .vital area in this world 
where people are anxious to be our 
friends. They do not ask for American 
dollars. Mr. Speaker, this may sound 
rather strange but actually all they ask 
is our sympathetic interest and support 
in a cause that was the same as our own 
in 1776. I ref er to the countries of the 
Near East comprising 200,000,000 people. 
who now demand that years of colonial
ism come to an end and that they have 
the absolute right to control their own 
affairs. 

Mr. Speaker, the State Department 
and our Military Establishment are fully 
aware of the importance of this Near 
East area to our own security. Here are 
200,000,000 people who want to be our 
friends and it will cost us no dollars. 
Here are great natural resources of oil-
60 percent of the world's oil reserves
together with rich deposits of phosphate. 
magnesium, and potash. 

I have heard military men testify that 
this area is of great strategic importance 
to the United States in our effort to arrest 
the spread of communism. It is cen
trally located where Europe, Asia, and 
Africa meet and for centuries it has been 
the meeting place between the east and 
the west. Since the Bolsheviks took over 
the Russian Government in 1917, they 
have been trying to get a foothold in this 
part of the world. In this mechanical 
age if they are to operate their planes 
and tanks they need large oil reserves. 
They are not very far from this 60-per
cent deposit in the Near East and there 
is little doubt that they have plans to 
move in by force, if it is necessary. Lat
est reports are to the effect that great 
unrest prevails because of an Arab ref
ugee problem, social conditions, and un
certainty in the political situation. 

Mr. Speaker, when attention is called 
to these conditions the State Department 
is ready with the excuse that it is our 
policy to refrain from participation or 

interference in the internal affairs of an
other nation and I think this is sound 
policy, but we did not hesitate to do so 
in the Philippines and Cuba. It is well 
known that we exercised great influence 
in Indonesia, India, and. other places 
where we thought the peace of the world 
was involved. In the Near East, com
munism can very easily propagandize the 
discontented elements into seeking an 

· overthrow of present governments. Co.
lonialism in this area should cease and 
with it would come stability and a per
fect barrier to the spread of communism. 

I did not realize it, Mr. Speaker, but 
British troops are stationed in Iraq and 
Jordan, against the will of the people. 
They have also occupied important port 
cities in Egypt since 1882, notwithstand
ing lofty declarations .of intentions in 
two world wars and the present charter 
of the United Nations. The Suez Canal 
is occupied by the British as is the Sudan. 
the latter by military force. 

Mr. Speaker, American soldiers who 
were stationed in North Africa in the 
last war can tell us about colonialism in 
Algeria, Tunisia, and Morocco. Here 
30,000,000 people are suppressed by the 
French and denied the right of self
determina tion, a right which we guar
anteed in the last war. Have we for
gotten that promise? Are we immune to 
the plea of human beings who insist that 
they be granted their inalienable rights. 
as we do? 

I have already alluded to the campaign 
by the Soviet to gain control of the Near 
East. At this moment they are appeal
ing to the discontented people who are 
easy victims of their lying, but we must 
admit a certain vulnerability. Russia is 
actively exploiting its economic and 
political weakness. Especially gullible 
are the Palestinian refugees. Propa
ganda barrages are laid down every day. 
The ultimate Soviet aim is to spread 
communism, seek an outlet to the warm 
waters of the Mediterranean and chiefly 
to gain control of the rich oil :fields that 
contain 60 percent of the world's supply. 
We are on notice, Mr. Speaker, of just 
what our enemy ·is doing in this vital area 
and we cannot sit idly by. The British 
and French must be aware of this situa
tion and our Government should be in 
consultation with them in an effort to 
solve the ·problem. The United States 
must assume leadership and initiate a 
realistic policy in our own selfish interest. 

Mr. Speaker,. a program of self-inter
est in the Near East does not call for 
men or money. As we consider the drift 
of our foreign policy since 1945, we know 
that it has been geared principally to 
the spending of dollars and the giving 
of our material resources. It has been 
a wasteful policy and with precious lit
tle to show for this sacrifice. We can
not say that our chief concern is Asia 
or Western Europe. I submit that the 
Near East is just as important. We 
must direct our efforts toward the fur
ther prevention of the spread of com
munism in this area that stretches east 
from the Atlantic to India. Here is a 
great reservoir of 200,000,000 people who 
want our friendship and invite our lead
ership and at no cost in money, mate
rial, or men. We cannot afford to wait; 
time is running out. If President Tru-

man and the State Department are 
really serious and sincere in their state
ments to stop the spread of commu
nism, they can do it here at no cost to 
the American taxpayer. 

Mr. Speaker, what kind of America is 
ahead for us? · The people are asking 
that question-mothers and fathers, 
young men and women who are in col
leges and universities, others who are ill 
business and industries. The present 
situation is terrifying. 

We look back to the days before Pearl 
Harbor. Remember peacetime con
scription, the stepping up of the indus
trial machine? The cry was "We must 
prepare for peace." That is the slogan 
today. Then carr.e Pearl Harbor and 5 
years of bloody war :finished off with 
the atom bomb. I agree with one writer 
who said just a few days ago that war is 
here again. Korea is just the prelude 
to the global contest that will surely fol
low. The tinder box has been prepared; 
the match is lit. ' 

During war, Mr. Speaker, ·normal life 
is suspended; hope; aspirations, dreams 
give way to the demand for material 
survival. Social power ·abdicates in fa
vor of state power, and the identity of 
the individual is lost. · 

War does not go ori forever, Mr. 
Speaker, and when it is over, what will 
then be the American way of ·ufe? -That 
is the question. the true patriot will keep 
asking, ever over the din of war. He 
will propound it day in and day out, not 
in the expectation that it will be an~ 
swered bu~ with the prayerful hope that 
its reiteration will keep alive the con
cept of human dignity, the very basis 
of the idea of freedom. · · 

Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Speaker. will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SMITH . of Wisconsin. ·I yield to 
the gentleman from Illinois. 

Mr. VURSELL. I notice the gentleman 
calls attention to the importance of the 
oil fields in Iraq and Iran. Also, we have 
had called to our attention the impor
tance of keeping the Ruhr out of the 
hands of the Moscow-Kremlin crowd. 
Does it not occur to the gentleman that 
we cannot fight ground wars, all types 
of wars, all over the world, but that we 
probably should specialize on air power 
and, having built up our air power, might 
it not be well to serve notice on the 
Kremlin that the next move they make 
we shall declare war on them and, not 
through land armies, but through air 
power, try to devastate those things that 
make war possible, the great industries, 
the industrial heart of Russia? I should 
like to have the gentleman's thought on 
that. 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I agree 
with the gentleman that we cannot 
match Russia's armies on the ground. 
The free world just does not have 
enough men to do that at the present 
time. That is the reason I am so much 
concerned about this 60 percent of oil 
reserves which are in the Near East, 
which are actually in the hands of Rus
sia today, if they ever start to move. So 
far as we are concerned, I think this next 
war will be an air war or a naval war 
and we must have oil if we are to sustain 
those two branches of the military. 
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Mrs. ST. GEORGE. Mr. Speaker, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I yield. 
Mrs. ST. GEORGE. I commend the 

gentleman for his very thoughtful and 
very clear exposition of the fallacies and 
mistakes which have led us to where we 
are today. Does not the gentleman 
think it might be wel: if we could per
suade, because I realize we cannot force, 
the United Nations to move out of the 
United States and to move into a neutral 
country where their deliberations could 
be carried on in a more suitable atmos
phere? We know the wo+ld today is 
divided into two camps, one led by the 
United States and one by the Soviet 
Union. It seems to me if the United Na
tions is to perform a useful service, it 
should be away in a neutral country, 
such as Switzerland perhaps, where it 
would be out of the :fight which is going 
on here internally; because after all we 
realize there is turmoil in our own coun
try at this time. 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I am will
ing to subscribe to the statement made 
by the gentlewoman. I think it is a very 
important observation, because we know 
today the United Nations organization 
is at the mercy of a big-city press. It 
is at the mercy of politicians who want 
to use it for their own selfish purposes. 
I think if the United Nations organiza
tion would move out of New York and 
mm ~ out of Lake Success, or wherever 
they are established, and return to the 
old League of Nations Building, there 
they could operate in a better atmos
phere. 
· Mrs. ST. GEORGE. And that :fine 

building on the Hudson River could be 
made into a hospital or used for some 
·other humanitarian purpose. 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin . . I agree 
with the gentlewoman. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
comment along that same line? 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I yield. 
Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. Just a 

few days ago, and after the gentleman 
spoke, or I think the same day-:-! know 
it was the same day-a suggest10n was 
made here on the floor that we might 
better get out of the United Nations. 
Then a member of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs . of the House suggested 
to me that what the gentleman suggests 

·is all wrong, because inasmuch as there 
were some 4,000 or 4,500 individuals in 
this organization in New York, and since 
many of them were spies, and some of 
them who represented this country were 
traitors, or might be so classed, we should 
keep them here where we could control 
them. To me that seems to be the sil
liest proposition, and the most absurd 
suggestion that could be made, because 
if they are traitors, what do we want 
them around here for? Why ~ot kick 
them out and let them go? They are no 
good to us. They just get us into trou
ble. They cannot back us up after they 
have gotten us into the situation which 
is making so much trouble for us in this 
war. What do you think of that? 
Have you any thought, or do you care to 
express a thought about whether or not 
we should stay in the United Nations? 

I have noticed that while the gentle
man is making a very constructive state
ment, as he did before, on several occa
sions the other members of the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs, after .the_ gentle
man really gets started, go out. They 
will not listen to you here. Do they 
listen to you at all in committee? 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. Not much. 
But that is all right with me because I 
have to live with my conscience and 
that's what counts. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. I know 
that it would be. Maybe they do not 
want to be converted. 

Mr. SADLAK. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I yield. 
Mr. SADLAK. I thoroughly enjoyed 

the gentleman's remarks because I know 
that he puts in a great deal of time and 
effort, is very conscientious, thorough 
and he is a scholar of the House. 

. On yesterday I had the opportunity 
to see a movie in a local moving picture 
house entitled, "Why Korea?" It ap
pears to me that it is somewhat an an
swer to what the gentleman has been 
saying this afternoon. To me it appears 
as a defense and justification of the rea
son why we have gone into Korea. I had 
interpreted the :film as an unlabeled 
propaganda picture for the administra
tion. I would like to suggest to the gen
tleman, if he can :find time among his 
labors, that he should see that picture 
and then give the House the benefit of 
his reaction to "Why Korea?" 

Mr. SMITH of. Wisconsin. Where ls 
it playing? 

Mr. SADLAK. At the Palace Theater. 
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I thank the 

gentleman. 
Mr. VURSELL. Mr. Speaker, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I yield. 
Mr. VURSELL. Would the gentleman 

like to comment ori the fact that the 
31 patriotic organizations of women, rep
resenting 3,000,000 people, in their reso
lution narrowly escaped demanding that 
we get out of the United Nations com
pletely, which is an indication that the 
American people would welcome their 
moving from New York to a more neutral 
zone, as suggested by the lady from New 

· York [Mrs. ST. GEORGE], rather than to 
furnish the Soviets a sounding board 
for their nefarious propaganda over here. 
I think that is rather important. 

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin. I think it 
is important, also, but I think it is also 
evident that the American people are 
giving this matter very serious consid-
eration. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr. 
CooPER) . The time of the gentleman 
from Wisconsin has expired. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
special order of the House heretofore 
entered, the gentleman from North Caro
lina [Mr. BONNER] is recognized for 20 
minutes. 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, these are 
the most serious days that have faced our 
Nation since its beginnings. To gird our 
defenses, to mobilize our potential while 
developjng our resources is the monu
mental task facing everyone of us. We 

can expect that this crisis besetting the 
world will touch all of our lives. . 

The responsibilities placed upon the 
Congress to safeguard our Republic have 
imposed grave burdens on the member
ship of the Congress. Many problems 
will have to be resolved in order that 
maximum utilization of men and mate
rials may be had. About 4 months ago 
the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Executive Departments assigned its Sub-

, com.nittee on Intergovernmental Rela
tions-of which I have the honor to be 
the chairman-studies and surveys 
which I should like to bring tO your at
tention at this time. · 

The Subcommittee on Intergovern
mental Relations gave its attention to 
the following Federal programs: (a) dis-· 
posals of surplus property; (b) the Fed- · 
eral cataloging program; (C) the medi
cal activities cataloging, and (d) util
izatio: of warehousing. Before discuss
ing these various programs and the work 
of the subcommittee in connection wiJ;h 
them, perhaps it would be well to outline 
the methods employed by the subcom
mittee in gathering its data. Through 
the cooperation of the Director of the 
Bureau of the Bud_get and the Comp
troller General of the United States, key 
personnel was made available to work 
with our subcommittee staff for assist
ance in the evaluation of the information 
developed. In addition, the Defense De
partment, the General Services Adminis
tration, and other agencies concerned 
have been most helpful in aiding the sub~ 
committee. 

During the many meetings and hear
ings conducted by the subcommittee it 
beca:me very apparent that with the pres
ent mcreased emphasis on defense activ
ity our inquiry would be most productive 
if directed to those quarters. The sub
committee determined that studies and 
field surveys in military posts in the 
Southeast, New England, Midwest- and 
west-coast areas would be centered in 
the heaviest defense concentrations 
thus providing a representative cross~ 
section. As the Eighty..:second Congress 
embarks on its legislative duties I can 
now report that the first segment of our 
field staff surveys have been completed. 
Our investigators detailed from the Gen
eral Accounting Office, have spent a min
imum of 10 days at the Marine Corps Afr 
Station, Cherry Point, N. C.; Camp Le
jeune, N. C.; Robins Air Force Base 
Macon, Ga.; Atlanta General Depot: 
United States Army, Atlanta, Ga.; Pope 
Air Force Base and Fort Bragg, N. C. 
There they analyzed operations of the 
programs I have outlined. It is contem
plated that our subcommittee will study 
and discuss these reports and follow that 
up with field visits. In this manner 
perspective emphasis and considered in
quiry can be brought to these projects of 
such interest to the Congress. It will lay 
the groundwork for a significant report 
demonstrating the degree of conformity 
between policy and operational levels. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSALS 

· I know the membership of the House 
is very aware of problems involved in the 
Federal surplus property disposal pro
grams. · 
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In the period following World War II. 

a vast amount of war-generated surplus 
of the Federal Government was on hand. 
Many items of use to the Federal Govern
ment had been produced at the cost of 
denial to the civilian consumption. With 
the cessation of hostilities great pressure 
was brought to bear upon the Govern
ment and the ·Congress to release this 
property. no longer of use to the Govern
ment, in order that it might be employed 
by private industry and individuals. 

In the transition from wartime . to 
·civilian economy, a period for retoolmg 
was neces8ary. When to this the need 
to maintain maximum employment 
during this juncture was presented, the. 
case for surplus-property disposal is 
made abundantly clear. Such demands 
from all sides together with the factor 
of a rapid national demobilization. 
brought about the huge disposals of war 
surplus by the War Assets Administra
tion. Gradually the war-generated sur
plus was, in this fashion, disposed of 
by the Federal Government. Under the 
circumstances existing at the time these 
disposals were generally valid, since they 
conserved maintenance and warehous
ing expense, while also making ava~l
a.ble to private industry much material 
not available then in the civilian econ
omy. Although by and large, thi.s pro
gram administered under great difficul
ties was carried out with direction and 
dispatch there were brought to light 
some instances of matters prejudicial to 
the interests of the Federal Government. 
It is the intention of our subcommittee 
that in regard to these matters every ap
propriate inquiry should be had. Tak-· 
ing a lesson from the past, it .is our fur
ther hope also to be able to recommend 
to the Congress remedial steps-steps 
which will establish more efficient and 

· economical administration of disposal 
programs arising inevitably out of the 
present defense effort. while effectively 
forestalling repetition of any incidents 
inimical to Federal interests. The sur
plus disposals on the advent of the Ko
rean war were geared at the policy level 
toward disposition of obsolete, salvage. 
and scrap material. This is the normal 
generation accruing from governmental 
operations and is quite to be expected. 
However. at the field level the subcom
mittee has found· some deviations from 
standards set for determination of what 
is obsolete, salvage, or scrap. In jus
tice to the Defense Department, and 
other agencies concerned, it must be 
stated that after June 25, 1950. a screen
ing order was instituted which pruned 
material and equipment which could now 
be usefully employed by the' Govern
ment in the strengthening of our de
fense. based on the change in circum
stances. Field observations have indi
cated to the subcommittee membership 
that a thorough examination of the sur
plus donations to educational and health 
institutions should be in order. as well 
as some of the activities of the State 
educational agencies for the receipt of 
Federal surplus property. It is the in
tention of the subcommittee to examine 
this problem and make suitable recom
mendations to the Congress. 

More attention must be given surplus 
property in the future than has been in 
the past. 

More attention must be given to the 
program of surplus property that will 
accrue and will be gathered together as 
the result of a great national defense 
program that is now necessarily being 
brought into effect and being enlarged. 
which is causing and will cause in the 
future sacrifices from the civilian popu
lation of America. 

To say that the program has not mis
carried at all would be incorrect. There 
are many instances where the program 
has come close to being a question for the 
Department of Justice to investigate. I 
refer to these fly-by-night veterans• 
schools-schools that have made a busi
ness of receiving and selling war surplus 
property. State organizations have been 
set up thinking this thing would go on 
forever, thinking that property usable by 
State institutions would be declared sur
plus by the Federal Government and 
passed down to the States. 

When I first observed this I was great
ly surprised and shocked that our States 
in the financial condition that all are 
would be looking to the Federal Govern
ment for something when the Federal 
Government needs aid from the States if 
it ever needed it since the organization 
and creation of our great Government. 
We have agencies in the Federal Govern
ment that are procuring property, we 
have agencies in the Federal Governmen~ 
that are declaring surplus and disposing 
of property. One agency wants to keep 
its high personnel rolling and going along 
and naturally it procures all it can pro
cure. The other agency, on the other 
hand, has got to keep its personnel work
ing disposing of property, giving it away. 
and, naturally, they are grabbing every
thing they can to give away and dispose 
of. It is one end working against the 
other. 

There must be more economy practiced 
by the leaders of our national defense, 
and, of course, the Congress wants to give 
them every dollar that is necessary, but 
they can practice economy. and there 
will be, should be, and inust be economy 
practiced by the civilian agencies of our 
Government. It is high time that every 
Member of this Congress look into that 
phase of our national expenditures, be
cause millions and millions of dollars can 
be saved by such a course. 

Next we come to the Federal catalog
ing program that the Committee on Ex
penditures in the Executive Departments 
has given so much tinie to. 

FEDERAL CATALOGING PROGRAM' 

· Another program of vital interest to 
the Federal Government has engaged the 
attention of the Committee on Expendi
tures in the Executive Departments for 
some time. This iS the Federal catalog
ing program. This project is of keystone 
importance for the real economies it can 
effect in procurement and subsequent 
disposal phases. Despite apparent mis
information. there is an agency for Fed
eral cataloging. This organization is 
known as the Munitions Board Catalog
ing Agency. Very often in press com
ment and public discussions, the yeoman 

task assigned this body is not adequately 
emphasized. The Committee on Ex
penditures in the Executive Departments 
placed on the statute books Public Law 
152-the Federal Property and Admin
istrative Services Act of 1949. This leg
islation calls for closest coordination of 
civilian and militacy effort, to the end 
that the Munitions Board Cataloging 
Agency continue its titanic task. 

The Munitions Board Cataloging 
Agency early in . 1947 undertook this 
landmark program to produce a single 
Federal catalog for items used by the 
Government. Briefly, this would mean 
that an item would bear the same iden
tification mark, designation and name 
in procurement by all governmental 
agencies. Recently on this floor the 
gentleman from Indiana, Congressman 
RALPH HARVEY, a distinguished former 
'member of our subcommittee, brought 
out the fact that one single item pro
cured by the Federal Government was 
known by over a thousand different des
ignations or names with resultant con
fusion in stocking this commodity. · 

Mr. Speaker, in my time around the 
Capitol and as a Member of Congress, I 
have never known of a more conscien
tious man than the gen~leman from In
diana [Mr. HARVEYJ. I have never had 
the pleasure of serving with a gentle
man whom I enjoyed being with any 
more. He is a splendid Member of this 
House. and I regret exceedingly that it 
was his desire to change and leave tM 
Committee on Expenditures in the Ex
ecutive Departments, because the splen
did service he has rendered to that com
mittee will be greatly missed. 

When to this js added the uncertainty 
of identificatron and value when declared 
surplus, the magnitude of the problem is 
laid bare. Of the 2,500,000 items in use 
by the Government and eligible for cata
loging, this agency has completed ap
proximately 1,150,000 items. In a com
paratively short time the rewards of this 
far-reaching project will be available to 
the entire Government with tremendous • 
savings. One further thought should 
be borne in mind: fullest utilization of 
this cataloging will call for constant im
plementing and deletion of items as Gov
ernment needs and requirements alter 
through the years. 

The Munitions Board cataloging 
agency has not performed its work in 
the dark; a most valuable report has 
been filed with the Congress, and I rec
ommend its earnest consideration by the 
membership for a thoroughgoing under
standing of cataloging efforts. 

In view of studies of the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Executive Depart
ments, and the additional appropriations 
made available during the fiscal year. 
the Munitions Board cataloging agency 
may have the single Federal catalog 
available before the close of 1951. The 
war crisis we are passing through will 
have a great impact on the goals in this 
task and the membership should sup
port and maintain this cataloging Pro
gram on its· merits; its self-evident pos
sibilities are manifold. In this respect 
also our subcommittee was enabled to 
visit the naval center at Mechanicsburg 
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for an evaluation of several phases of 
this cataloging program. They were im
pressed with the need and urgency for 
such a single Federal catalog. They af
firmed the present approach as well
f ounded and capably executed. In our 
projected field surveys it will be the 
plan of the subcommittee to bring home 
to the operations in the field the need 
that exists for this cataloging and the · 
interest displayed by the Congress, and 
also to stress that Federal Government 
activities should be utilized in these 
quarters so that joint procurement, 
cross-servicing, and optimum coordina
tion can be had between the Defense 
Department and other agencies. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
time of the gentleman from North Car
olina has expired. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman from North Carolina be 
permitted to proceed for five additional 
minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. There 
are several other special orders. 
. Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. I have 
the next 'special order, I thillk of 10 
minutes. Would it be in order for me 
to yield to the gentleman from North 
Carolina 5 minutes? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That 
will be all right. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. I yield 
him 5 minutes, then. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. With
out objection, the gentleman is recog
nized for five additional minutes. 

There was no objection. 
MEDICAL CATALOGING PHASE 

Mr. BONNER. I have mentioned in 
the beginning of my discussion here to
day that we are making an excursion into 
the medical phase of the cataloging pro
gram. I should like to take a moment to 
explain the purpose of this inquiry. The 
Federal cataloging program is being un
dertaken in segments. The portion deal
ing with cataloging of medical supplies 
has been realized. There ara approxi
mately 6,000 medic2l items included in 
this endeavor. It was the thinking of the 
committee members that it would be well 
in the consideration of the entire Federal 
cataloging program to focus attention 
on this now vitalized segment. In this 
way they would have a projected view 
of the possibilities inherent, in addition 
to the-opportunities presented for fullest 
utilization. Appreciation by the agen
cies of the significance attached by the 
Congress to this vast undertaking could 
also be had. Many avenues of in
quiry are available now to our Members 
based on our investigative surveys, and 
it is our intention to fully explore them 
during the present session. 

For instance, medical supplies are pro
cured jointly for the armed services, yet 
when delivered, are stored at the various 
service supply locations. The possibility 
of centralization of distribution as well 
as procurement should be given close 
analysis. The cross-servicing or ex
changing of materials among the armed 
services or the executive agencies in a 
given area should also receive every en
couragement. 

WAREHOUSING 

The field surveys, investigative data, 
and studies of the subcommittee early 
disclosed that warehousing was very di
rectly related to the foregoing areas of 
interest. During World War II appro
priate and adequate storage space was a 
serious problem. Our present situation 
has again revealed a need for a study in 
this most important function. The con
serving of our . equipment and materiel 
through proper storage takes its place 
alongside the elements of procurement 
and utilization. The declarations of sur
plus property, the retention of property 
excess to the needs of the Government, 
th~ stocking of repetitious inventories all 
have a bearing on the utilization of ware
housing. It is in this guise that the sub
committee will determine the degree of 
use to which warehousing is being as
signed in the activities under study. 

I have sought to bring to your atten
tion these very important and challeng
ing projects of the Federal Government. 
Their direction, approach, and utiliza
tion can compensate in economy and ef
ficiency, and.can be translated into a re
duction of expenditures now during a 
time when we must analyze well our 
needs and requirements. During the 
Eighty-first Congress another subcom
mittee of the Committee on Expenditures 
in the Fxecutive Departments, of which 
the Honorable CHET HOLIFIELD, of Cali
fornia, is chairman, made a number of 
interesting studies in these very fields. 
Its hearings have afforded the committee 
and the House membership an intimacy 
of knowledge with these projects. With 
the joint interest displayed by our sub
committees and the approbation of the 
full committee under Chairman WILLIAM 
L. DA wsoN, the membership of the House 
can be assured of a close supervision of 
this entire program. 

Mr: Speaker, it has been my privilege 
to serve under many committee chair
men since becoming a Member of Con
gress, and I was privileged to know many 
committee chairmen prior to that time. 
May I say that I have never seen a Mem
ber of this House more conscientious in 
his duties, more desirous of keeping har
mony in his committee, and more in
terested in the personnel of his commit
tee, than the chairman of the Committee 
on Expenditures in the Executive De
partments, the Honorable WILLIAM L. 
DAWSON. He has made a splendid chair
man. 
· He has made a splendid chairman. 

In just desert, I want to say a word in 
respect to the ranking minority mem
ber of the committee, who has displayed 
a most cooperative spirit. Oh, yes, some 
of us joke and laugh about our good 
friend from Michigan sometimes. I 
think of him like a fellow down in my 
home country told me about his dog. 
"Why," he said, "his bark is worse than 
his bite." 

I get to rowing with my good friend 
from Michigan [Mr. HOFFMAN] and 
after it is all over, why he is just as 
good a fellow as anybody in the world, 
and he will say, "Why, go ahead." 

So it has been a pleasure to serve on 
this committee under the leadership of 

the chairman, and the assistant leader
ship of the ranking minority member. 
I hope he will stay in the Congress a 
long time, to give us his able coopera
tion in this and other things that will 
come before the :aouse. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BONNER. I yield. 
Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. I ex

pected you to say something of that 
kind, and that is why I wanted you to 
have the 5 minutes so that you would 
have time to say it. I would like to say 
something about that dog business. 

Mr. BONNER. I was very disap
pointed when my time ran out, for fear 
that I would not have the time to say 
what you are so justly entitled to have 
said abol!,t you. 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. You 
just keep right on going. I have an
other 5 minutes, which you can have. 

But here is what I want to suggest to 
you. I recall very distinctly one time 
speaking at a political meeting, when 
some fell ow back in the crowd said, 
"Don't you know you are nothing but 
a yellow dog?" 

And the chairman of that meeting got 
up and said, "Well, even so, he is our 
yellow d.og and don't you start kicking 
him around." 

So, as long as the people of my dis
trict elect me to represent them, why, 
it is all right. 

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, in ad
dition to mentioning the delightful gen
tleman from Michigan, who has been so 
generous in letting me have some of his 
time, I want to place another name in 
this RECORD, the name of the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania, Mr. Rich, who 
served on my subcommittee. There was 
never a more conscientious man in this 
House, and there was never a man whom 
I have served with who fought more 
seriously and fa~rly and squarely or im
partially about the matters under con
sideration than Mr. Rich. I regret very 
much that he has left the Congress. 

Our subcommittee while directing its 
attention to the scrutiny of the agencies 
concerned is rather primarily pointing 
its way to the encouragement, based ·on 
merits, of these worthwhile projects so 
as to acquaint the House membership 
with the work being done as well as to 
bring to light any need for beneficial 
legislation which may be developed as a 
result of the subcommittee's studies. 
The membership of our subcommittee 
and the Committee on Expenditures in 
the Executive Departments is to be com
plimented on the keen interest and in
dustry displayed, and the worthwhile 
contributions made during the course of 
the surveys. 

It is a pleasure to assure the House 
membership that the reports which our 
committee will bring to them on these 
problems will prove of inestimable aid 
to th~ deliberations of the Congress. 

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED 

Mr. RIVERS asked and was given per
mission to address the House for 20 
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minutes tomorrow, fallowing the legis
lative program and · any special orders 
heretofore entered. 

Mr. FLOOD asked and was given per
mission to address the House for 30 
minutes tomorrow, following the legisla
tive program and any special orders 
heretofore entered. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
previous order of the House, the gentle
man from Michigan [Mr. HOFFMAN] is -
recogni_zed for 5 minutes. 

CONSUMERS' DOLLARS PURCHASE 
POLITICAL SUPPORT 

Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan. Mr. 
Speaker, everyone w:tio thinks knows 
that when dollars outnumber commodi- · 
ties, prices go up. 

My first factory job was $3 for six 10-
hour days. After being granted.a bach
elor of laws degree at Northwestern Uni
versity, ta.king a shorthand and type
writing course, my first job in a law of
fice was at $6 for a 9-hour-6-day week. 

Tough? Not at all. Beef steak, 10 · 
cents a pound; eggs 6 cents a dozen. 
Other prices comparatively the same. 
That meant a dollar gave me 16.1 dozen 
eggs. Today I pay 75 cents for .oneJ 
dozen. Then I got 10 pounds of meat 
for a dollar. Today a dollar will not buy 
a pound of round steak. Why? Because 
now there is less meat, fewer eggs, more _ 
dollars. Then there was more of each 
than there were dollars. It was just 
that simple. 

More recently, say since 1933, the Fed
eral Government bas been pumping dol
lars into circulation at a rapid rate. 
Production has not kept pace. The 
cows-beef factory-and the eggs-egg 
plant-have lost out in competition with 
the New Deal dollar factory. Many of 
the dollars the administration has been 
spending were collected from you by 
taxation. You know about that. You 
will know more about still higher taxes 
soon. 

Other dollars, and you did not know -
too much about that, were borrowed. As 
interest on those borrowed dollars falls 
due, you will learn about that. 

Having spent so many dollars that 
prices have gone so high few of us can 
meet them, the administration is now 
forced to attempt to stabilize prices by 
controls. 

The administration has finally been 
forced to atlmit that if prices are to be 
stabilized, wages must be controlled. 
But, even though it has long been aware 
of that basic truth, Mr. Truman and his 
political advisers have been giving the 
go sign to the labor leaders who are his 
political supporters to increase wages. 
So it was that months ago Philip Mur
ray's steel workers received a wage in
crease, steel industry received a price 
hike thus adding to the price of the knife 
you would use to cut your steak, if you 
had a steak. Reuther's UA W-CIO got 
a wage increase, the motor industry was 
a little slow-caught a stabilization 
order. Practically all wage earners who 
belong to big, politically powerful unions, 
within the last few months have had 
their wage increase. All obtained while 
the Administration looked the other way. 
But prices went so high that the wage 
earners, white collar workers and those 

living on the proceeds of ·their invest
ments, who received no increase, began 
to find it impo.sSible to buy the things -
they must have if they are to eat, have 
a roof over their heads, sufficient -
clothing, and a little coal in the bin. 

Now comes what is called the price and . 
wage control order-after wages have · 
been hiked. The sensible, honest course 
would have been to have controlled the 
price of things, the compensation for 
services, at some prior normal period. : 
Or still better-but that never occurred 
to the New-Fair Dealers-quit wasteful, 
needless spending. 

But that would not have bought votes -
nor the labor leaders support. They -
wanted higher wages for the services 
they sold, lower prices for the things 
they bought-an almost universal desire 
of all of us. Same idea as the Brannan . 
plan which Mr. Truman is still plugging . . 
High prices for the farmer-low prices 
for the consumer. 

But the Truman political machine, to 
purchase the labor vote, encouraged 
high wages, now has slapped price con
trol on a few items, a limited synthetic 
price · control on wages-after the hprse 
has left the barn. That is the way it is. · 
That is why we have price control now, . 
not earlier. The consumer, as he makes a 
purchase, will help pay for Mr. Truman's 
vote-buying, will be paying the recent 
increase in wages which have been 
passed along to him in everything he 
buys. It is a slick maneuver if Mr. Tru
man can get away with it. 

And soon will come that old ration 
book-the black market and a few hun
dred thousand snoopers on the Federal· 
pay roll. But do not kick-you have Mr. 
Truman, the New Deal, and world war 
m. -How much can you take? 

The SPEAKER pro temPore. Under 
previous order of the House, the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. KILDAY] is recog-
nized for 10 minutes. · 
CONDITIONS AT LACKLAND AIR FORCE 

BASE 

Mr. KILDAY. Mr. Speaker, I have. 
taken this time because in the last few 
days there have been a number of re
ports in magazines and newspapers as 
to con~tions existing among the re
cruits at Lackland Air Force Base. 
There have been some statements issued 
by Members of the other body with ref
erence to it, and the statement has been 
made that an investigation will be held 
by the Senate Committee on Armed 
Services. I think the matter is one in 
which the true facts should be known 
aml known immediately, because of the: 
effect these stories are having on the 
morale of the men in the camp as well 
as those who are scheduled to go there 
and the parents of those boys. I am 
sure you have all read the stories of the 
prevalence of pneumonia, even suicides· 
and things of that sort, at Lackland Air 
Force Base. The Lackland Air Force· 
Base happens to be in my district. I have 
been acquainted with its functions from 
1ts ·very beginning, and have been in 
day-to-day contact. Yesterday I had a 
number of conversations with officers 
and officials of the Air Force, and I had 
a long telephone conversation with the 
commanding general at Lackland. I do 

not say that· the situation existing there 
is ideal. Certainly it is not. 

Here is the tr.uthful situation as it . 
now exists. The Lackland Air Force 
Base has barracks for 28,000 men. At 
one time, during December and Janu
ary, because of the great influx of re
cruits into the Air Force, they got up to 
74,000 men at one time in that base. In 
a period of 11 days they received in that 
base 56,000 recruits. Here I say there is 
something definitely wrong. Someone 
made a serious blunder. Whether it 
was in the headquarters of the Army Air 
Force or the headquarters of the air 
training command, someone should have 
been coordinating the program so that 
the men did not come there in larger 
increments than they could take care of. 

This is the only indoctrination center 
that the Air Force has. What we need 
now is to have the facts known so that 
the morale of our people will be righted. 

Mr. Eugene Zuckert, Assistant Secre
tary of the Air Force, was scheduled to 
arrive at Lackland last night. He has 
asked some outstanding civilians to meet 
him there. They are entirely outside the 
Air Force. They will go over the sit
uation and find the true facts. The Sen
ate committee has sent investigators 
there. They were scheduled to arrive 
last night. Those of you who have 
served in the military service know there 
are certain criteria by which you can 
judge the -efficiency and morale of any 
station. Here are , the facts about sui ... 
cides and deaths at Lackland Field. In 
the past 28 months there have been two 
deaths. Almost unbelievable. These are 
young, hardy men. One of those deaths 
was from cancer and one was the result 
of an injury sustained in an automo
bile accident. 

The story has been put out that some 
70 recruits per day are going AWOL., 
The AWOL rate at Lackland is zero. 
They have none. It is true that many 
of them are living in tents. It is some
thing that we do not want but it is 
something that has happened. 

Here is what has been done. Sampson . 
Naval Base at Geneva, N. Y., has been 
activated by the Air Force. It will ac
commodate about the identical number 
that Lackland will accommodate. In 
other words, twenty-eight to thirty thou
sand men can be housed in barracks at 
Sampson. That will be opened in the · 
spring, I think. It is in the district rep
resented by the gentleman . from New 
York [Mr. TABER]. 

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. KILDAY. I yield. 
Mr. TABER. My understanding is 

that they begin with the first thousand 
on the 1st of February, and gradually 
build up. 

Mr. KILDAY. That will take a big 
load off of Lackland and will be a great 
relief to the situation. 

In addition to whatever their primary 
mission may be, whether they are basic 
flight training or what not, stations of 
the Air Training Command are taking 
an increment of these recruits from 
Lackland as quickly as they can be proc
essed through Lackland, and taken to 
these other bases. My whole purpose tn· 
bringing it up here today is that perhaps 
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the press will carry it and the mothers 
and fathers and relatives of these boys 
will understand that the situation is not 
as bad as it has been painted. 

The sickness rate at Lackland is run
ning far below the service-wide sickness 
rate. 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr .. KILDAY. I yield. 
Mr. KEATING. I am very happy to 

have this statement from the gentleman 
from Texas. It so happens that there 
were enlisted from my district the larg
est number whoever entered the Air 
Force at one time from any one commu
nity-350, according to the Rochester, 
N. Y., Squadron. Those boys are all 
down there. They have heard these ru
mors, and I am greatly delighted to have 
this assurance from the gentleman. 
, Mr. KILDAY. I can assure the gen
tleman that I have this information 
from Maj. Gen. Charles W. Lawrence, 
who is in command, and who I have 
known for a long time. He is the type 
pf officer and gentleman that you and I 
like to see in the service. He is, of course, 
a str_ict disciplinarian dealing with re
cruits, but he is certainly not a martinet. 
I have had a number of telephone con
versations with outstanding citizens in 
my community, and t~ey assure me that 
my information is correct. 
· Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield further just on that 
point? 
: Mr. KILDAY. I yield. 

Mr. KEATING. In the matter of sick
ness has the gentleman any figures on 
pneumonia? 

Mr. KILDAY. There is practically 
none. I am talking off the cuff now, but 
I th.ink m,y memory is correct. Through
out the service the sickness .rate runs 
about 23 per thousand; the rate at Lack
land is about 13 per thousand. 

There have been no suicides, nothing 
·of the kind has taken place there. 
· There have been but two deaths in 28 
months. 
. This is a temporary situation. These 
men will be dispersed. 
· I hope what I have said will be re
assuring to people who have boys at that 
base. · 
; I can in all sincerity assure them 
that while the situation is not ideal and 
not what we want, conditions are stead
ily being improved. 
; The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
the previous order of the House the gen
tleman from Mississippi [Mr. WHITTEN] 
is recognized for 20 minutes. 

DEFENSE AIR FACILITIES 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I un
derstand that the Department of Na
tional Defense is at present considering 
the building or enlargement of air facili
ties and other military construction with
in certain areas of our Nation. I have 
already heard of several instances where 
·announcements have been . made to a 
number of Congressmen that millions of 
dollars will be spent on such facilities in 
their districts in the immediate future. 
This action is being taken only a few 
~ears ·after the tremendous expansion of 
such facilities during the Second World 
War. The question arises in my mind as 

to whether or not proper attention has 
been given to the use of facilities which 
we already have and enlarging if neces:. 
sary, those where the work can be done 
with least cost. I know the answer the 
military will give. But in the hope that 
more than a cursory examination will be 
made and an offhand report from the 
Military Establishment that such has 
been done accepted, I repeat here my ex
.perience in the last war. Perhaps it will 
cause a closer study by the Military Es
tablishment and the committees of the 
Congress before huge amounts are spent. 

During the last war I was a member of 
·the subcommittee handling naval ap
propriations in the House of Representa
tives. After the war had gone on for a 
number of years and when the Army .was 
curtailing some of its training program, 
the Navy Department came before our 
subcommittee requesting hundreds of 
millions of dollars for the construction 
of facilities, much of it for new airfields 
and aviation facilities - pages 1146 
through 1148 of the hearings, fiscal 1945. 

As a member of that committee I asked 
why they were not able to use the fields 
abandoned ·by the Army. Admiral Mc
Cain, Chief of the Bureau of Naval Aero
nautics, stated that the Army had aban
doned no fields. I told him that I knew 
of one field in my area, not in my dis-

. trict but in north Mississippi, that the 
Army had abandoned. I then asked him 
if they had any committee or if . there 
was any liaison between the Army and 
Navy on the use of ·facilities, and he 
stated that they had such a committee 
throughout the war. I asked him why 
he did not know of this field, and he 
answered he did not know. I insisted 
that Admiral McCain talk to the Army 
again and after the lunch hour of the 
same day Admiral McCain came back to 
the committee with an official statement 
from the Army that up to that moment 
they had not abandoned any airfields. 
This, he thought, would settle the issue 
and he would get his money. Knowing 
that the Army had certainly moved out 
from the airfield in my section, upon re
ceiving this notice from the War Depart
ment that they had abandoned no fields 
I immediately called the then Secretary 
of War, Mr. Patterson, on the telephone 
and asked if they had not abandoned 
some air facilities. He stated that the 
Army certainly had a number of vacant 
airfields. I demanded then that the 
sums be held up and that Army wit
nesses be brought before our committee 
on naval appropriations. As a result, 
Under Secretary of War Lovett, a fine 
public servant who faced the facts, came 
before our committee. Mind you now, 
the Navy was then requesting in the 
name of national defense hundreds of 
millions of dollars for new construction. 
When Mr. Lovett came before our com
mittee he stated that this committee on 
interchange of facilities had not func
tioned and the type of liaison which they 
had was for the Navy to send a liaison 
officer over to discuss the possibility of 
a specific field and that a certain num
ber of fields under what is called Army 
Cognizance had been utilized by the 
NavY. He further testified as follows: 

More recently in the month of March, I 
assume as a result of these hearings, a formal 

letter was written to the Air Force dated 
March 18, . 1944. 

This was the letter to which the Army 
replied they had abandoned no fields. 

In connection with this request from 
our Subcommittee on Naval Appropria
tions to the Navy to secure from the 
Army a statement as to what Army air
fields had been abandoned, Mr. Lovett 
testified that--

The official Army statement that they had 
abandoned no fields used the word "aban
doned" in a technical sense, and the state
ment which Admiral McCain had presented 
to our committee, addressed to the Navy 
from the Army, advising that they had _ab.an
doned no fields, while technically correct, 
did not mean that the Army had not vacated 
quite a large number of fields, since from the 
Army viewpoint as long. as the Army had 
caretakers at a large number of fields the 
fields were not technically abandoned. 

Is not that ridiculous? 
Mr. Lovett then testified: 
Then a second meeting of this group on 

the 20th of March 1944 made it clear in the 
light of a communication from Mr. WHITTEN 
that there was _involved a question of Air 
Force facilities which might be used by the 
Navy if they met their· particular require.
ments and if the Army would release them 
for full use. 

Continuing, Mr. Lovett said: 
The following day, March '21, on · the re

ceipt of. Mr. WHITTEN's inquiry which put us 
on notice as to the basic problem as well as 
the difficulty caused the Navy by the neces
sary strings we had hoped to keep on these 
fields until they got out of the planning stage, 
we arranged a meeting among those respec
tive officers and rather quickly by telephone 
to the commands and other Army units that 
had a prior right of user under our regula
tions to clear a large proportion of these 
fields. Therefore, on the 23d of March, these 
mee.tings having been held virtually daily, 
we provided the Navy with a list of fields in 
three categories. In the first category-that 
1s, those facilities which can be made avail
able unconditionally-the total is 46. In 
the second category-that is, those facilities 
for which joint use can be arranged 
promptly-the total is eight. In the third 
category we would put fields on which the 
right of reentry must be retained; at present 
the total is one. I then asked the following 
q'1,lestion: "And you and your department 
will be glad at any time to meet with the 
Navy in regard to any facilities which they 
may need and work out with them whether 
or not you possibly can make them avail· 
able?" 

Mr. Lovett's reply was: 
Yes, sir; provided we are dealing with sur

plus fields and not with one of our active 
units. 

Mr. Lovett as Assistant Secretary of 
War stated that at that time when the 
Navy was within an inch of securing 
hundreds of millions of dollars for new 
facilities, the only knowledge the Army 
Department had as to what the Navy 
needed in such facilities was contained 
in my letter to the Army in which· I 
stated the Navy was requesting the sum 
of $225,000,000 for such construction
aviation alone. Mr: Lovett stated that 
there was a full coordination of mili
tary effort between the War Department 
and the Navy Department through the 
Joint Chiefs of Sta:tr as far as fighting 
the war was concerned. But he stated 
that though the committee had been set 
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up since the beginning of the war, the 
first meeting, the first coordination and 
interchange of facilities dated from my 
inquiry of March 18, 1944. All of thi~ 
is contained in testimony appearing in 
the records of the hearings before the 
Subcommittee on Naval Appropriations. 
pages 1146 through 1148. 

Mr. Speaker, as a result of this infor
mation our Committee on Appropria
tions withheld practically all the funds 
for naval expansion of air facilities and 
directed the Navy Department to use in
stead, and they did use, many of these 
Army facilities. When the Navy Depart
ment came before our Subcommittee on 
Appropriations in 1945 for the next 
year's appropriations, fiscal 1946, Sec
retary of Defens~ Forrestal stated that 
our action the year before had done a 
great deal of good. Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy, Mr. Gates, testified that as 
a result of our action this joint com
mittee on facilities met weekly for many 
·months until the liaison became so firmly 
established that it was agreed biweekly 
meetings would serve the purpose. 
Admiral Ben Moreen, Chief of the Bu
reau of Yards and Docks testified that 
as a result of this committee action the 
Navy had used 134 facilities which had 
been transferred to it by the Army in
stead of building new ones, and that the 
value of these facilities was $250,000,000. 
This information is contained in the 
hearings for fiscal year 1946, pages 17 
through 22. Later an additional $100,-
000,000 in such facilities were used. 

Mr. Speaker, I realize that for me to 
repeat this matter now might 'seem to 
be for the purpose of pointing out how 
my individual efforts contributed toward 
bringing about savings, but my purpose 
in reciting these facts to the House at 
this itme is because here is a concrete 
example of where except for personal 

· knowledge of an abandoned, which the 
Army called vacated, airfield in my area. 
the Navy would have spent $350,000,000 

. which were saved. In our efforts to· save 
that money it developed that the top 
military people in wartime had a com
mittee on joint use of facilities which 
had not met for nearly 3 years of the 
war, and it developed that the Depart
ment of the Army was so technical that 
they would sign a statement for the 
Navy's use in getting money for new 
facilities that the Army had abandoned 
no fields because they had caretakers 
in charge of such field, indicating none 
were available for Navy use, when it 
was clearly apparent that we were seek
ing available fields which the Army called 
vacatecl. 

Subsequent persorial investigations 
which I made disclosed that there would 
have been further savings if the Army 
had been willing to release air facilities 
near the ocean, but because ·of better 
climate, and living quarters, the Army 
would only release those airfields in the 
interior which did not always meet tl'le 
needs of the Navy or so the Navy said. 

Now you may say this is all corrected 
by the unification of our services. That 
is not true. You will note from Secre
tary Lovett's testimony that "he ar
ranged a meeting rather quickly by tele
y?one to the commands and other Arniy 

units that had a prior right of user under 
our regulations." 

Each command had its facilities and 
just as the Army and Navy were slow 
to find out what they could turn over 
to the other, because they might want 
it some day, my investigation disclosed, 
that within the Army each command and 
each unit was just as slow to release 
anything it had to another command 
or to another branch of the service. 
That condition exists today, not only 
between the Army and Navy but within 
the Army itself. 

Mr. Speaker, certainly at this time 
when our Nation owes $270,000,000,000-
when we are only a few years from the 
time that these hundreds of military fa
cilities were constructed in our country, 
Mr. Symington, General Marshall, and 
all others in charge should see that a 
most thorough and exhaustive study is 
made of what we have before those in the 
Military Establishment should be an
nouncing to Members of Congress that 
they are about to spend millions of dol
lars in the Congressman's district build
ing military facilities. We are all for 
national defense, but today we find that 
the military too frequently does not give 
due weight to the impact on our financial 
structure of the huge amounts which 
they would spend, in some cas-es at least, 
without due regard to whether we can 
meet our military needs without such ex
penditures. We are fighting a war for 
survival but we must see to it that we 
do not destroy our country at home while 
our troops fight abroad .. 

I am no longer a member of the Sub
committee on Appropriations which han
dles national-defense items, . having 
moved on to the chairmanship of another 
subcommittee, but I hope that we will 
profit by what happened before. I hope 
that attention will be given to these 

· statements and that proper action will 
be taken by all to prevent a reoccurrence 
of this situation. In 1944 I happened to 
hit upon this case of faulty planning. I 
wonder how many similar situations we 
were not able to find out about. How 
many are happening right now? Up to 

· the present I have heard only that the 
Department of Defense is reactivating 
fields, enlarging them at several times 
the cost for which other fields they have 
could be reactivated. There should be 
set up a board through which all new 
construction should be cleared, after full 
study of the facilities available regard
less of which branch or unit of the serv
ice might have them in hand. In fact 
the National Secuiity Resources Board 
should make a full study of this matter 
and, in addition, though I know the com
mittee will do the best it can, we should 
have apPQinted a special committee of 
the House of Representatives with an 
adequate staff to ride herd on this situa
tion. 

We must reduce domestic spending but 
if we are going to save real money you 
have to do it largely on the items where 
the money is spent. Though it isn't 
popular to say so, all of us who have dealt 
with the matter know that the National 
Defense Department is the most extrav
agant of all not only in spentling money 
but in the use of civilian manpower; but 
you cannot afford to cut national de-

fense without concrete proof. We should 
therefore have a regular staff to keep 
dose check for all such proof. It is my 
opinion, based on experience, that this 
way we could save billions and not hurt 
national defense a bit. 

I will not burden you with repeating 
in detail the circumstances of the Elk 
Hills Standard Oil contract with the 
Navy which our committee caused to be 
broken up, saving untold hundreds of 
millions, which is somewhat similar to 
the foregoing experience. These facts 
were reported to the House in the Ap
pendix of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 89, part 11, page A3244, and part 
12, page A5376. 

Mr. Speaker, our Committee on Ap
propriations starts hearings right away 
and since I do not know when I will have 
the opportunity to address the House 
again, I would like to discuss a somewhat 
related matter now. 

General Bradley recently testified in 
support of the Defense Department's bill 
to lower the minimum draft age from 
19 to 18 and to increase the term of serv
ice from 21 to 27 months. General Brad
ley states that the War Department's bill 
is required in order to mobilize all man
power for the present emergency and for 
establishfog a long-range military train
ing program. · I am not convinced that 
this action is necessary. It is tragic in 
this peace-loving Nation to have to call 
all American youth into military service, 
and if that be necessary they should be 
mature enough to have mature judg- · 
ment. It is my opinion that the average 
boy is not mature enough to be called 
into active combat or overseas duty at 
the age General Bradley would use them. 
With a proper use of manpower, in my 
judgment, Sl!Ch action will not be nec
essary. 

We are not mobilizing to that extent 
on the home front. Today with this 
emergency facing us, with the terrible 
war going on in Korea now, and with 
cmr military leaders advocating the 
drafting · of all youth, we find that this 
Government continues the established 
regular workweek of only 40 hours which 
means 8 hours a day for 5 days a week. 
I know Members of Congress and their 
official staffs work throughout the week 
but today all our work on the week end 
must be within the office, for we cannot 
get anything out of the departments, 
with few exceptions, from about 3: 30 on 
Friday afternoon until about 10: 30 on 
Monday morning.-

The same situation exists back home at 
the local offices. Today when our farm
ers are being called on to produce to the 
limit notwithstanding manpower and 
other shortages, agricultural offices are 
closed on Saturday making it necessary 

. for the farmer to take off from his urgent 
work during the week to transact his 
business. The same is true of other Gov
ernment offices. If this be an emergency 
is not all this ridiculous? By the 40-hour 
week we require more employees to do 
what · fewer could do with a 44-hour 
week. , If General Marshall, Mrs. Aiina 
:ij.osenberg, and General Bradley sincere
ly wish to mobilize all manpower why 
do they not recommend a longer work
week, not . only for Government em-
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ployees but for industry as well at 
straight pay,-not double pay or pay'and 
a half as though to do. more than usual 
in these tragic times would be done by 
patriotic American citizens only if they 
received overtime pay. 

If the executive department and the 
Co~gress and the military leaders really 
belleve that we must mobilize all man
power, and certainly I believe we should 
m?bilize civilian manpower, the first 
thmg that should be done is to extend 
the normal work week from 40 to 44 
hours without overtime pay and even 
longer if manpower continues short. 
The responsibility for the 40-hour week 
at this time must rest with the Govern
ment because the Government employees 
that I know, i:1 the present emergency, 
when the youth of this land is being 
called into military service, would be 
more than willing to work an additioral 
4 hours a week. This would do much 
to alleviate our manpower shortage and 
I hope that if the Government's work
week were enlarged to that extent that 
it would serve as an example to indus
try and industrial workers. 

It is a sad state of a-ff airs to be in
sisting on drafting all youth at a time 
when the Government says that 8 hours 
a day, 5 days a week is all the work that 
is expected of civilians. If the powers 
that be really want to mobilize all man
power let them call on all to work; and 
so long as the youth of this land is in 
~ilitary service through the compulsion 
of the draft let us have a 4-hour increase 
in the workweek. If times are not se
rious enough for that it is hard to be
lieve they · are serious enough to be talk
ing about taking all young men into the 
military service. · If a 44-hour week 
is not sufficient I truly believe that the 
American people should extend that 
time to the point of meeting our man
power need. Certainly those on the 
home frorit should do this much and 
more to back those· who carry on the 
fight under the terrible conditions which 
exist in Korea. 

The Civil Service Commission ought to 
be working toward this end. Instead of 
doing something about the 40-hour week 
they plan to bring 300,000 new people to 
Washington, taking them away from 

. work back home where tl1ey are needed. 
Instead of recomm~nding an extension 

- of the work week, the Civil Service Com
mission is spending its time recommend
ing repeal of the rider which I placed on 
the deficiency appropriation bill last 
year which attempts to maintain the 
regular grade levels and to provide for 
a better use of manpower. I repeat that 

. rider here, Public Law 843, chapter 1052: 
H. R. 9526 

A bill making supplemental appropriations 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951, and 
for other purposes 
(a ) In making appointments in the Gov

ernment service the Civil Service Commission 
shall make full use of its authority to make 
temporary appointments in order to prevent 
increases in the number of permanent per
sonnel and no employee in the Federal Civil 
Service promoted, transferred or appointed 
to a position of higher grade shall be eligible, 
in the event of separation from the service 
through reduction. in force, to reinstatement 
at a grade above- the grade held by such 

· employee on September 1, 1960; and all rein-

s~atements, transfers or promotions to posi
tions in the Federal civil service shall be 
temporary and for positions subject to the 
Classification Act of 1949 shall be made with 
the condition and notice to the individual 
reinstated, transferred or promoted that the 
classification grad~ of the position is subject 
~o post audit and correction by the appro
P!iate departmental or agency personnel of
fice or the Civil Service Commission; 

(b) The names of 'all persons to be ter
minated under reductions in force in the 
departments and agencies of the Government 
shall be certified as eligible for appointment 
to positions in agency programs determined 
by _the President to be related directly to 
national defense, if qualified, at not to ex
ce.ed the grade and salary last held in the 
terminating agency or department; and 

(c} The Department of Defense is author
ized to call on other departments or agen
cies for such additional ·personnel as it may 
require within the limits of its funds. 

The Civil Service Commission has 
made little effort to fully utilize this 
rider. So far as providing expert man
power to the national defense agencies 
this would have been done ·much mor~ 
effectively if the Civil Service Commis
sion had not waited months to announce 
. the reemployment rights in their old de
partment for those who transfer to de
fense work. Even now the Commission 
has only guaranteed a similar job and 
not the same one. Such action can only 
be taken as a half-hearted effort on the 
part of the Commission to make expert 
~anpower available to the defense agen-
cies. ~ 

.Regular departments, in my judgment, . 
will take substantial cuts in money and 
personnel this year. When that happens 
the provision of subsection (b) will not 
on.ly help those terminated but the de
f~nse agencies as well. However the 
provision is certainly working so f ~r as 
helping to hold 'steady the . permanent 
grade level in the Federal service and 
in Pr.eventing an increase in the total 
number of permanent employees of the 
Government. Contrary to various news
P~~er reports this provision does not pro
h_1b1t permanent appointments to vacan
cies. 

. Dt~ring the last war no such provision 
was m the ·law, and all national defense 
agencies gave grades averaging much 
higher than the average grades existing 
in the regular departments. Since they 
were "national defense" they had no 
t~ouble getting. appropriations.- Clerks 
at $2,000 many. times jumped five or six 
grades or ~o $8,000 and $9,000 per year. 
These ratmgs became permanent and 
from a study by our committee staff of 
two regular departments of our Govern-

. ment made since the war, their average 
gra.de level for employees is two grades 
above what it was before the war. If the 
same situation exists throughout the 
Government this extravagant upgrading 
during the last war is costing us at least 
a .billion dollars a year now. That is over 
and above salary raises voted by the Con
gress. 

According to that the provision or 
rider which I attached to the appropria
tion bill will save us a half billion dollars 
a year. 

But the Civil Service Commission 
would repeal this so-called Whitten rider. 

· They say they.· must have ieeway to meet 
· manpower needs. The rider provides 

.sufficient leeway, but does attempt to 
hold steady the average permanent grade 
levels. I say to the Commission when 
manpower is short, upgrading ~ill not 
make ft more plentiful. There is only 
.one thmg to do and that is for the avail
able manpower to work longer. Our 
~ivil Service Commission is · strangely 
silent on that. Continued silence on 
their part is to invite more riders, per
haps not the best way to legislate but 
certainly an effective way when acti~n is 
sorely needed. 

Federal workers have an interest on 
my side of this issue, whether they re
alize it or not. It is not all workers who 
got this upgrading during the last war 
nor would all get it in the absence of 
this provision now. It is those who jump 
.to .other agencies and ·in the absence of 
this provision could come back with the 
higher grade to roll someone who worked 
many years longer for a lesser grade. 
· If we continue many more years to 

spend more than we take in, retirement 
for Federal workers and others will mean 
little, as will insurance, and Government 
bonds may well buy only about 25 cents 
worth of commodities for each dollar in
vested. You may say that could not 
happen here. Already a great deal has 
_happened here, all pointing. in that direc
tion. 

It is time for all to heip maintain 
financial integrity at home if our system 
is to be saved. We must work longer if 
the job is to be done. 

Mr. FERNANDEZ. Mr. Speaker, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WHITTEN. I yield to the gentle
man from New Mexico. 

Mr. FERNANDEZ . . We have in New 
Mexico very few airfields, one in Clovis 
and one at Hobbs. They are now mak
ing inspections of the air facilities and 
air bases down there for the purpose of 
reactivating some of them. My question 
is : Are they reporting the findings of 
those inspections to the gentleman's com-
mittee? · · 

Mr. WHITTEN. I will have to say this: 
I am no longer a member of this sub
committee. I point this out as having 
happened and is borne out by the records 

. and the admissions of the Army itself 
as evidence of the fact that we should 

, have some special committee; regardless 
, of how good a job this other committee 
: tried to do, to ride herd on the situation. 
They should have an adequate staff. The 
problem is so big that unless you do that 
you will waste hundreds of millions and 
possibly billions of dollars in the long 
run · 

Mr. FERNANDEZ. I am sorry the gen
tleman is not on the committee now. 

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr. Speak
er, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WHITTEN. I yield to the gentle
man from Minnesota. 

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. I think the 
last point brought out is important, that 
you have to watch the expenditures in 
the Military Establishment. Each and 
every one of us wants to give the Mili
tary Establishment every dime they need, 
but at the same time our responsibility 
to the people of the Nation is to see that 

, there is no waste. The_ gentleman. c.er
- tainly has done a good.job for the Nation 
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by urging the establishment of such a 
watchdog committee. 

Mr. WffiTTEN. I thank the gentle
man. As I say, I am no longer a member 
of the subcommittee on appropriations 
that handles national defense items, but 
I do hope we will profit by what has hap-
pened before. · 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WHITTEN. I yield. 
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I think 

the gentleman has pointed out to the 
House one of the reasons why the cost of 
government has risen so high in the last 
10 years. As the gentleman knows, I 
had the privilege of serving as chairman 
of a subcommittee of the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service during . the 
Eighty-first Congress, whose duty it was 
to make a survey of personnel utilization 
in the executive agencies. We made an 
extensive study 1n four agencies: The 
Federal Security Agency, the Interior De
partment, the Department of the Treas
ury, and the General Services Adminis:. 
tration. Among other things we found
and this is in line with what the gentle
man is saying-that in the personnel sec
tions of those agencies, for instance, the 
salaries of personnel workers had in
creased between 1940 and 1950 by 164 
percent. The Congress by legislation 
had increased the salaries by 51 percent, 
which means that the difference between 
51 percent and 164 percent was made up 
by general ungrading of the employees 
during the war. 

Mr. WHITTEN. The gentleman did a 
very splepdid job in handling that in
vestigation, and I hope that committee 
will be continued. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
previous order of the House, the gentle
man from Oklahoma [Mr. ALBERT] is 
recognized for 10 minutes. 

FARM INCOME 

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, a great 
deal has been said recently about the 
farmer's share of the profits from tl:ie 
increased cost of living. Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics calculations reveal, 
however, that the net income from agri
culture to people living on the farms of 
this country dropped from a 1948 peak 
of more than $19,000,000,000 to approxi
mately $14,500,000,000 in 1950. This 
drop is partially attributable to the rise 
in production costs and to the lower 
volume of farm marketings, but prin
cipally to the fact that the price paid 
to farmers for food products decreased 
by more than 10 percent from 1948 to 
1950. This decrease in farmers' prices 
b~comes all the more striking when 
we consider the fact that during the 
same period average consumer prices 
decreased by only 7 percent. · 

While more than 18 percent of our 
people live on the farms of this country, 
our farmers received only about 7 per
cent of the national income in 1950. In 
1947 the farmers at the peak of their 
period of prosperity received about 10 
percent of the national income. Not 
only has the average income of the 
farmer never been equal to the average 
income of people living in urban com
munities, but in the past 2 years we have 
seen a drop of 30 percent in farm in-

come. This has come at a time when 
there has been no corresponding drop 
in the income of our nonfarm popu
lation. 

When it is said, therefore, that farmers 
have benefited from increased prices 
during the last 6 months, only a part 
of the story has been told. While the 
farmer's share of the consumer dollar 
used for the purchase of food increased 
from 46 cents in June 1950 to an esti
mated 50 cents in December 1950, the 
farmer's portion is still below the 54 
cents he received in 1945 when price 
controls were in effect. · · 

The charge that farmers are respon
sible · for the major share of price in
creases is unfair for many reasons. Cer
tainly the farmer received no part of the 
income which resulted from inventory 
mark-ups during the period preceding 
the 1950 harvest. Certainly, also, he has 
had no part in price increases which 
have followed the sale of his 1950 crop. 

In many of the basic commodities 
raised on the farms of this country, the 
farmer's · share of the consumer's dollar 
is ridiculously small. For instance, the 
. wheat farmer receives less than 2¥2 cents 
for the wheat which goes into a 15-cent 
loaf of bread. In October the farmer got 
22 cents for the farmer's share of a work 
shirt which retailed at $1.54. His share 
of a $3.18 pair of overalls was 54 cents. 
He receives an average of only 15.6 per
cent of the consumer dollar ..on all cotton 
articles. 

The price of citrus fruits to the grower 
is lower today than it has been for a 
number of years. In one month during 
the third quarter of the last year from 
October 1950 to November 1950, the price 
paid to farmers for oranges dropped 
from 20.1 cents to 14.7 cents per dozen. 
This 27-percent drop in the farmer's 
price took place when there was no ap
preciable change in the price to the 
housewife. 

To say that we are not living in a 
dangerously infiationary period would be 
ridiculous. But to contend that this in
fiation can be laid at the farmer's door 
or that the price of food has increased 
out of proportion to price increases of 
other articles used by the American 
family would be equally absurd. During 
the past 6 months, there has been a 5-
percent increase in the cost of food and 
a corresponding average increase in the 
cost of living generally. The cost of 
clothing has increased 6 percent. The 
cost of electricity has increased about 
3 % percent, and the cost of home fur
nishings has increased about 10 % per
cent. 

During the last two quarters of the 
calendar year· 1950, corporate profits of 
this country were in excess of a rate of 
$24,000,000,000 per year after taxes, as 
compared to a rate of $17,000,000,000 per 
year during the same period in 1949. 
While corporate profits have increased at 
a rate of 41 percent, there has been a 
decrease of about 8 percenf in net farm 
income during this same period. Farm 
income in 1950 was less than it was in 
1948 and yet income from dividends and 
personal interest increased from a rate 
of $16,100,000,000 in 1948 to an all-time 
high of $19,300,000,000 in November 1950. 

It would seem to me to be unfair to 
compare the cost of food today-with the 
cost at any other period unless we also 
compare the income of the consuming 
public and the quantity and quality of 
food now being consumed. The average 
housewife has more money to spend for 
food and is buying better Jood than ever 
before in the history of our country. 
During the prewar years from 1935 to 
1939, 23 percent of the disposable income 
of our people was spent for food. Today 
the same quantity and form of food can 
be purchased for 19 percent of the dis
. posable income of the American people. 
At the bottom ·of the depression the peo
·ple of this country were spending 27 per
cent of their disposable income for food. 
Today the housewife who spends the 
same amount of her income for food is 
receiving far more food and far better 
.food for her family than the average 
consumer received in 1933. · 

The point I am trying to make is that 
·our present inflationary situation can
not be justly charged to the farmers of 
this country. The fact that his share of 
the consumer's dollar was 4 cents more 
in December than it was in June last 
year should not make him the goat of 
any proposal to roll back prices. It can
not properly be used as an argument in 
favor of pegging farm prices below the 
parity level. The farmer is entitled to 
catch up before he is checked. In June 
1950 prices received by farmers were still 
about ·13 percent below the average for 
1948 and in December 1950 the farmer's 
share was about equal to th.a 1948 aver-
age. · 

The farmer has never considered that 
he should have any unfair advantage 
over anybody else in our economy. He 
is entitled to an even break. His position 
cannot be properly appraised by simply 
comparing his share of the consumer dol
lar in June 1950 to his share in January 
1951. The important consideration is 
whether he is receiving his fair share of 
the total disposable net income of the 

· people of our country. · 
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. M~. 

Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ALBERT. I yield. 
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. That is 

the heart of the story that most of these 
columnists omit or quibble about when 
dealing with this p~rticular matter. 

Mr. ALBERT. I think the gentleman 
·is correct. 

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. They do 
not say, for example, that in 1927 at the 
time of the top peak in agricultural 
prices that only 25 percent of the average 
workingman's income went for food 
whereas, as the gentleman, stated, in 
1935 to 1939 it costs 2 percent more. 

Mr. ALBERT. I thal,lk the gentleman 
for his contribution. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
the previous order of the House, the gen
tleman from Missouri [Mr. CANNON] is 
recognized for 1 hour. 

THE CONSOLIDATED APPROPRIATION 
BILL 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, Members 
of Congress are in receipt of a circular 
letter from· the gentleman from Cali
fornia [Mr. PmLLIPsJ referring to a let
ter received by him from Senator BYRD. 
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The letter contains so many astonish

lng statements that I am including it as 
a part of my remarks with comments 
upon these statements seriatim. 

The gentler,1an from California has 
been unalterably opposed to the consoli
dated bill from the beginning and has 
lost no opportunity to criticize it. But 
if it is so impractical why does not his 
own State legislature, of which he was 
a member, abandon it and return to the 
old practice of separate bills? Not only 
California but practically every State in 
the Union adheres to the consolidated 
bill. In fact, the principal countries 
of the world, including England and 
France, use the consolidated bill. But 
the gentleman from California opposes 
it. Every metropolitan newspaper in the 
United States which has expressed itself 
editorially on the subject, including all 
four Washington papers, warmly en
dorses the consolidated bill. But the 
gentleman from California says they are 
all wrong . . 

Here is his letter: 
JANUARY 25, 1951, 

MY DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This is in reply to 
your letter .dated January 22, which I re
ceived in Tuesday morning's mail. My re
gard for you personally, and my feeling that 
you have done an effective job in making the 
people of the country tax-conscious, partic
ularly a.s taxes a.re related to unnecessary 
employment in government, make me feel 
that I should do more than acknowledge the 
letter without comment. 

Based on years of budget-making experi
ence, in private industry, in the California 
State Legislature, and here I was doubtful, 
when the package budget was first proposed, 
if it would work. I so wrote Mr. CANNON, 
about a year and a half ago, when he asked 
for comments on the consolidated budget 
idea. What might be successfully applied to 
the accounting and the budget-making pro
cedures of a corporation, is not always 
equally successful in government. 

You state in your letter, as one of the assets 
of the consolidated budget, that it shows the 
people, in a single figure, what the budget 
total will be for any fiscal year. Senator 
FERGUSON, ·in a letter somewhat similar to 
yours, also made a comment along the same 
lines, and so did another member of the 
Senate Committee on Appropriations, in a 
telephone conversation. This is exactly what 
the package budget does not do, and never 
can do under Government conditions. Wit
ness the fact that the House sent you last 
year the big appropriation bill, to which the 
attention of the people was directed, but we 
also sent you the urgent deficiency bill; the 
deficiency !lppropriation bill of 1950; a bill for 
appropriations for the District of Columbia; 
and two 1951 supplemental bills. We are 
about to take up still another supplemental 
bill for 1951, and it would be little short of a 
miracle if we did not have at least one other 
supplemental or deficiency bill in the cur
rent fiscal year. Thus the total figure will be 
the addition of these seven or more bills. 

The people are deceived into thinking that 
they have a figure, in the consolidated bill, 
representing the cost of Government for a 
year, when in effect they do not have it, and 
never could have it. As war conditions in
crease, we are. less likely to have anything 
like a single figure. 

The package budget gives the most 
accurate figure that can be compiled on 
total annual expenditure. The urgent 
deficiency bill and the deficiency appro
priation bill of 1950 to which the gentle
man refers were a part of the budget for 

the previous year. As we stated at the 
time, the consolidated bill was under
taken, the new system would have to run 
1 year in order to clear such deficiencies 
inherited from previous budgets. Con
trary to the statement, the total Federal 
expenditure for the District of Columbia 
is included in the consolidated bill and 
the separate bill for the District of 
Columbia appropriates the District of 
Columbia revenues and has no relation 
to the Federal budget. 

The other bills to which he refers were 
the result of war developments which 
cannot be foreseen in any peacetime 
budget and which would not interfere 
with the operation of the consolidated 
bill in normal years. As a matter of fact 
during a war period, defense appropria
tions must always be handled sepatately 
from the regular budget and that is ex
actly what is contemplated for this year. 
There are to be two consolidated bills, 
one dealing with nondefense items and 
the other with defense items. 

I was in favor of the idea in the Reorgan
ization Act of trying to set up, in advance of 
.budget making, a figure for a possible budget 
maximum based on the probable income of' 
the Natton, but I was not .too surprised when 
this idea also proved to be a failure. 

Fixing of a total advance figure under 
the Reorganization Act was impractical 
from the start, but the objective of the 
Reorganization Act is achieved in the 
consolidated budget where the total 
figure is the aggregate of all chapters 
of the omnibus bill. The gentleman 
from California supported a plan which 
was doomed to failure. The gentleman 
from New York [Mr. TABER] and I told 
the House at the time it was adopted 
that it would fail, and it did fail. Now 
the gentleman from California comes in 
and opposes a plan to secure the same 
result that will work, as demonstrated 
by the fact that it has accomplished the 
very object desired. 

There is no substitute for ordinary hard 
work in a subcommittee room. During the 
Eightieth Congress the House and the Sen
ate together were able to keep the expendi
tures of the Government inside its income. 
We did not have a consolidated budget at 
the time, and we did not need it. 

When the Congress convened in Jan
uary 1947, the budget received from the 
President was not only in balance but it 
was in balance for the first time since 
it went into the red in 1931. The Treas
ury was in the black for two fiscal years, 
1947 and 1948. Appropriations for 1947 
were made by the Seventy-ninth Con
gress. Appropriations for 1948 were 
made by the Eightieth Congress and 
while that year was also in the black, 
the full result of the fiscal program can
not be measured until 1949, for which 
the Eightieth Congress also made ap
propriations, and iri which year the re
duced tax program first became effective, 
and then only partially. Deficit in 1949 
was $1,800,000,000. Budget expenditures 
for 1950, first year for which appropria
tions were made by the Eighty-first 
Congress were only $100,000,000 more 
than for 1949, although it was neces
sary to include $2,000,000,000 for the cost 
of new legislation passed by the Eight-

ieth Congress, and the deficit resulting 
from full effect of the new tax program 
was $3,100,000,000. . 

In no Congress has the budget been 
processed more carefully and more in 
detail than in the last session. Hereto
fore each Member and every member of 
the staff, had served on from two to 
four subcommittees and necessarily had 
to divide time and attention between two 
to four different bills. Under the con
solidated budget members have had the 
undivided service of the staff assistants 
and necessarily have done a much better 
task than heretofore. This is shown by 
the fact that there were less amend
ments offered, or agreed to, this last 
year than ever before. 

We had adequate clerical and statistical 
and investigating help, and we took the 
budget items apart, almost dollar by dollar, 
separated the ·1ean from the fat and arrived 
at a reasonable figure for the final estimate. 
The subcommittee on which I serve, Inde
pendent Offices, took $1,400,000,000 from 
that one subcommittee appropriation, and I 
suggest that no one was hurt, and that few 
people felt the cut directly. 

In the Eighty-first Congress, the chairman 
of the House committee discharged all of our 
staff except one minority analyst. Not only 
have we been without help of that kind, but 
the number of members on each subcommit
tee was reduced from seven to five, which 
threw an almost impossible load on most 
subcommittees. 

This has been repeatedly answered in 
debate on the floor of the House, notably 
on December 21, 1943. Any matters per
taining to the staff are beside the ques
tion as they can have no relation what
ever to eonsolidated bill procedure. By 
this extraneous discussion the gentle
man endeavors to divert attention from 
the advantages accruing from the con
solidated bill. 

The gentleman complains of lack of 
time to make a proper study of the 
budget. Of course, he will recall that 
in the Eightieth Congress he served as a 
member of both the Subcommittee on 
the Department of Agriculture, the Sub
committee on Independent Offices, 
whereas in the Eighty-first Congress, 
under the new plan, he was a member 
of only the Independent Offices Sub
committee and could devote full time 
and attention to the work of that sub
committee. In other words he and all 
other members of the committee had 
twice as much time for their bills as 
they had under the old system, and of 
course bills were given much better study 
and consideration. 

I have suggested to one of my senatorial 
friends that the same amount of effort now 
being spent to support the error we made in 
adopting the consolidated budget, if given to 
an effort to provide both majority and the 
minority members of the House and Senate 
subcommittees with adequate staffing, would 
result in material savings to the taxpayers. 

It is discouraging, as you know from ex
perience, for a member of a Subcommittee 
on Appropriations to sit on one. side of a 
table, with little help if he is on the ma-
3ority side, and less help if he is on the 
minority, and face a battery of spending ex
perts from an agency or department, who 
have been working for months on the ex
penditures of the agency, and to be expected 
to meet this expert competition with little 
time and no help. 
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Here again the gentleman seeks to 
a void the issue by discussing an irrele
vant subject in no way connected with 
consolidated bill procedure. As a mat
ter of fact we have the most efficient 
system of investigation that has ever 
been used, and members of the commit
tee were repeatedly urged in the last 
session to request information on any 
item about which they had any ques
tion. No request from the gentleman 
from California or any other Member 
for any investigation or information or 
other staff assistance has been denied 
and reports on all requests by FBI opera
tors are now on file in writing in the 
archives of the subcommittees which 
requested them. 

I have always understood that one hall
mark of leadership was the willingness to 
recognize and acknowledge a mistake, and 
try to correct it. A year's experience has 
shown the consolidated budget to be a de
vice for spenders, not for savers. 

The gentleman refus~s to accept his 
own maxim. Every national business 
organization including the Tax Founda
tion, the State chambers of commerce, 
the National Association of Manufac
turers, the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, &.nd others are on record as 
emphatically approving the consolidated 
bill because it effects economy. No na
tional business organization disapproves 
of the consolidated bill procedure. That 
is a sweeping statement but it is liter
ally true. The gentleman from Cali
fornia is out of step with the best busi
ness thought of the Nation. 

The gentleman makes the statement 
that it is a device for ·spenders and re
peatedly asserts that it does not effect 
savings but at no point does he furnish 
any substantiating data to support his 
own bold assertion which still stands as 
a wholly naked statement unadorned by 
any factual proof. 

The best thing we could do for the tax
payers of the country would be to correct 
this as quickly as possible, and instead to 
provide our committees with sufficient stat! 
and whatever else may be necessary, to work 
inte111gently and thoroughly upon appro
priation requests. 

The question of the staff has been re
peatedly and exhaustively debated on the 
floor of the House. No staff on the Hill 
is more effective or efficient. It has met 
every need adequately at a minimum of 
expense. · · 

Your letter and other comments have 
made a point of the fact that the Congress 
was enabled, in the consolidated bill, to in
struct the President to cut the final total an 
amount approximating $550,000,000. ·I am 
troubled by that statement. We fought the 
Revolution with this as one of the principles 
involved. When our forefathers set up the 
Government, they not only insisted on keep
ing the control of the purse in the hands of 
Congress, as opposed to the President's but 
they even insisted on keeping it in the House 
of Representatives as opposed to the Senate, 
because the ·lower House was closely in touch 
with the people. I think this was wisdom, 
and not accident. Can you think of any 
greater political infiuence that we could put 
in the hands of a President, no matter what 
his party might be, than to give him the 
final control over budget items? I suggest 
to you that the way the cuts were made in 
the current budget supports my contention. 
I for one am not willing to ·surrender the 

resp'onsibility of the legislative branch given 
us under our form of government. Wasn't it 
a Virginian, Senator, who once said that it is 
bet;ter to stick to principles than to be led 
aside by expediency? 

The gentleman voted for the very 
thing which he decries. On any item he 
could very easily have offered a motion 
to cut specific appropriations. Instead 
of that he preferred to wait and vote for 
a motion to instruct the President which 
he now says he deplores. The gentle
man should be consistent. The gentle
man could have and should have offered 
any amendment curtailing appropria
tions on which he wished to retrench or 
economize. It was not the consolidated 
bill. It was lack of a desire to econ
omize. 

Amendments instructing the Presi
dent to cut totals could be offered to 
separate bills just as easily as they could 
be offered to consolidated bills. Th,e 
Senate adopted such an amendment to 
the military appropriation bill in the 
first session of the Eighty-first Congress. 
So there is no point whatever in that 
contention. 

You state in your letter of the 22d, that 
"the reductions • • • ultimately to
taled about $2,000,000,000, the greatest ever 
made." I suspect that this must have been 
a typing error, as the reductions were not 
that great, nor were they the greatest ever 
made. Without referring to my notes for 
the preceding year, my recollection iS that 
the true reduction was something under 
$1,000,000,000. In addition to that the Rail
road Retirement Board reported to us that 
the retirement fund had a surplus of approx
imately $136,000,000, so instead of taking 
back that amount of money in a rescission 
bill, we simply deducted it from the amount 
asked, for fiscal 1951. That can hardly be 
considered a cut in the budget. Again with
out checking my figures, my recollection. is 
that the cuts in requested contract author
izations would run to something under a 
half ·billion dollars, and whether or not that 
is a true deduction is debatable. Even if 
we call it a deduction, to reach a two billion 
figure, it is necessary to include the reduc
tions the President was instructed to make, 
and if you will run hastily over that list, you 
will find that quite a few of those were not 
what we may honestly · class as deductions. 

The President cut the Railroad Retire
ment Board another $19,827,800, which I 
suggest is meaningless, as the amount ex
pended from that fund depends entirely. 
upon the demands upon it and we are obli
gated under the law to meet those demands. 

The gentleman meets himself coming 
back. He deplores the fact that the Con
gress failed to rescind one hundred and 
thirty-six million from the railroad re
tirement account and berates the Presi
dent for taking $19,800,000 from that 
fund on the ground that the action is 
meaningless. The gentleman berates 
the method used to effect a rescission of 
$136,000,000 from the raih·oad retirement 
fund and questions its inclusion as a cut 
in the budget. The facts are that the 
railroad retirement appropriation is in
cluded . in budget totals just as other 
items are, and a reduction against it, 
whether in the form of a rescission of 
prior appropriations or a direct cut 
against the current figure, is as much a 
reduction in appropriations as any other 
cut. The cut referred to represented an 
excessive amount appropriated in the 
previous year. The procedure used to 

recapture that excess was identical with 
that followed 41 previous years, includ
ing the Eightieth Congress. 

The amount of $19,800,000 taken out 
by the President was an identical propo
sition except that it related to a differ
ent fiscal year. 

The fact remains that under the con
solidated bill we reduced the budget esti
mates more than $2,225,000,000, the 
largest reduction ever made by a Con
gress of the same political faith as the 
administration, in the history of the 
Nation. Furthermore, we also prevented 
the appropriation of vast sums above the 
budget estimates, so that the national 
debt is today somewhere between three 
and four billion dollars less than it 
would have otherwise been, and all of 
that reduction in nondefense expendi
tures. 

That is not a true budget cut. He cut the 
loan fund of the REA $85,500,000, which is 
pretty much the same class of cut. There 
are other cuts of the same kind, and as I 
glance hastily over the memorandum show
ing the Presidential cuts, I am impressed 
with the fact that most of them could have 
been ·made much better and much more in
telligently by the proper subcommittees in 
the Congress. Finally, I suggest that you 
take the list of the President's cuts in one 
hand, and the cppy of the newly arrived 
budget in the other, and then see how many 
of the items he cut on our percentage in
structions were not simply transferred to 
the new budget, so that in effect we neither 
saved any money nor saved ourselves any 
work. It will be just a little bit harder to 
dig them out of the present budget, par
ticularly if we are to be required again to 
work without adequate help. In other words, 
a saving which should have been made by 
a congressional committee was passed over 
to the President, in opposition to constitu
tional intent, and he in turn passed it over 
presumably to the Bureau of the Budget. 
Many of the cuts, taken in response to our 
instructions, will reappear in the 1952 budget. 

The actual reduction of the budget was 
$2,298,000,000, as shown by the official 
compilation based on the conference re
port. 

Josh Billings said "It is better not to 
know so much than to know so much that 
ain't so." That adage fits the gentleman's 
statement like a glove. The general re
duction was effectively and fairly ap
plied. . One of the reductions imposed, 
to which the gentleman refers specifi
cally, is the reduction in Rural Electri
fication Administration. If what he says 
about the application of the reduction 
were true, then one would suppose that 
the Rural Electrification Administration 
appropriation would be $85,000,000 higher 
for 1952 than it wr:.s in 1951, whereas the 
startling fact is that the President pro
posed for 1952, $221,000,000 less than the 
final 1951 figures after taking into ac
count the reduction of $85,500,000. 

I do not see how you can say that the bill 
was handled expeditiously. We started 
hearings in my subcommittee, which has 
about 33 agencies of Government, the sec
ond week in January. There wa.s constant 
pressure on the committee to hurry the 
budget, in order to make some kind of a 
record for getting the consolidated bill to 
the floor. Tris is not good budget making. 
The consolidated bill was reported on 
March 21. It had been put through the full 
Appropriations Committee in so short a 
time that an average of less than 10 minutes 
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was given to each one of the sections. I do 
not see how this can possibly help the tax
payers. 

No limitation of any kind was placed 
on the consideration of ~ny section. No 
section was concluded until everyone 
had been given an opportunity to offer 
any amendment which he chose to pro
pose. Not until the Members had been 
asked if there were further amend
ments or further debate-and there 
was no response-did we pass on to the 
next section. 

In the preliminary schedules one en
tire week was allotted tc consideration 
of the subcommittee reports in the full 
committee. But the bill had been so 
carefully processed and so thoroughly 
considered that few amendments were 
offered. Everyone had every opportu
nity to offer amendments or to extend 
debate as long as he wished. If the 
gentleman thought further amendment 
or further debate would help the tax
payers, why did he not take advantage 
of the opportunity offered at the time? 

Actually, fewer Members of Congress, in
cluding members of the Appropriations Com
mittee on both sides of the Capitol, knew 
the appropriation details than in any pre
ceding Congress in my experience. 

On the contrary, Members had a bet
ter opportunity to study the hearings, 
and to understand the bill, than ever 
before, for the reason that the tran
scripts were published periodically by 
installments, as hearings progressed, in
stead of being held until the bill was 
finished and the hearings finally pub
lished in one ponderous volume as here
tofore. 

The bill was on the floor for about 6 weeks, 
and we had great difficulty in keeping up the 
interest of the Members of the House, in 
order that we might make those savings 
which we would have been able to make, 
bad the sections of the consolidated bill 
come to us as individual bills. 

The bill was pending in the House 
about 6 weeks but was under considera
tion only a part of that time as other 
business which should not have inter
fered as permitted to intervene and the 
Easter recess took a part of the time. 
Had the bill been considered promptly 
when reported, as under the rules we 
had a right to expect, the bill would have 
passed the House and would have gone 
to the Senate before the Easter holidays. 
The decisive consideration is that the 
·bill was reported to the House on March 
21, the earliest date in the history of 
the Appropriations Committee, and it 
was passed and sent to the Senate on 
May 10, the earliest date on which all 
annual appropriations have been sent to 
the Senate. That is conclusive. 

The bill passed the House on May 10 and 
was reported in the Senate on July 10. It 
passed your House on August 4 and was sent 
to conference on August 8 and it did not get 
out of conference until August 28 and was 
signed by the President on September 6. 
Certainly this is the longest time in my per
sonal . experience, and I doubt if, in your 
much longer experience, you have ever known 
a bill to drag more, nor the details to be less 
well knowr. by the Members. For the first 
time in our history it was necessary for the 
Congress to pass three continuing resolu
tions, -one covering the entire budget, in 

order to keep the departments and agencies 
operating. This meant that the agencies and 
d0partments were in the second quarter of 
the fiscal year before they knew the. amounts 
which Congress had finally appropriated for 
them. Several agencies (known personally to 
me) were required to make adjustments for 
the repiaining two and a half quarters, which 
they should have spread, for greater efficiency, 
over four quarters. 

Again, if the committee had had co
operation on the floor the bill would have 
been approved with time to spare. The 
filibusters on the floor were so notorious 
as to occasion reference _in debate. 

One of the things which came out of this 
de1 1y was the necessity, on the part of the 
Senate, of starting hearings before the bill 
had been reported by the House. The Senate 
subcommittees held hearings upon a blll 
which had not yet reached your House, and 
were compelled to consider in detail many 
items on which hearings were found to have 
been unnecessary when the bill arrived on 
your side of the Capitol. A more intelligent 
and satisfactory way of making a budget is 
to follow the procedure of having the indi
vidual bills go through the House and come 
properly to the Senate for the necessary hear
ings on the actual details of the bills, as in 
preceding years. 

One of the notable advantages of the 
consolidated bill is that it permits simul
taneous consideration by the committees, 
both of the House and of the Senate. 
For the first time the House Committee 
transmitted to the Senate printed tran
scriptions from time to time as the hear
ings proceeded. As a result Senate hear
ings on many sections of the bill were 
completed by the time the bill was mes
saged over. Under the old system the 
Senate could not begin hearings until 
after the bill had passed the House and 
had been messaged over. There is no 
reason why the Senate hearings should 
not be held within a few days after the 
House has completed a subject and 
transmitted the printed hearing instead 
of waiting until the entire bill has been 
heard and the proceedings printed in 
one volume. 

It seems to me an unanswerable argument 
against the consolidated budget is the fact 
that under that system only one motion to 
recommit is permissible, while under the 
separated budget 8 or 9 or 10 motions to 
recommit are in order, and I say again that 
the consolidated budget is a device for the 
spenders, and not for the savers. 

The gentleman ignores the fact that 
as many items of the bill may be in
cluded in the motion to recommit as may 
be desired. But more convincing is the 
fact that he has not availed himself of 
even the one motion to recommit when 
the bill was under consideration. For ex
ample, on May 10, 1950, the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. TABER] offered a 
pro f orma motion to recommit and could 
bave included the minority economy 
program, had there been one, if he so 
desired. Further, he did not even de
mand a vote on it. Whether there is 
1 motion to recommit or 20 motions to 
recommit, what advantage is there if not 
used? 

Another thing which impressed me about 
the consolidated budget was that separate 
budgets, with greater knowledge on the part 
of the members of the subcommittees, made 
it possible for us to direct the light of pub-

llcity to items which, in the package job, 
can be covered up. I still say that the most 
powerful agent we have toward economy is 
the light of publicity. 

Again the theory does not comport 
with the facts. Under the consolidated 
bill, releases were Llade to the press and 
to the public periodically from the be
ginning of the hearings to the close. 
Under the old system, with executive 
hearings, neither the press nor the public 
had access to information on any pro
ceedings of the committee until the 
entire bill had been disposed of. 

I point again to the budget work in the 
Eightieth Congress, in which you had a part, 
and of which you should be proud. That 
Congress saved approximately $7,000,000,000. 
Cutting out some of the same type of sav
ings to which I objected in reports on the 
current budget, we might properly call the 
figure $6,500,000,000. However, that is three 
times the amount of the saving under the 
current budget, even including doubtful 
items. In addition to the $6,500,000,000, we 
had several billions in rescissions, and the 
total reduction in the budget estimates, plus 
rescissions, for that Congress reached ap
proximately $9,000,000,000. I emphasize 
again that we did not have a consolidated 
budget in the Eightieth Congress, but we 
did, by hard and intelligent work and effi
cient help, keep the expenses inside the in- . 
come. We are in error in thinking that a 
consolidated budget per se can do the same 
thing. It would be very damaging to the 
taxpayers if we permit the fallacious idea 
to continue that the consolidated budget is 
beneficial to them. I think also, in passing, 
that the "performance budget" has a tend
ency to hide items under major subjects 
which could be more easily identified and 
reduced if they were kept separate. I think 
it would be pretty hard, for example, for you 
to prevail in an effort to cut the unnecessary 
personnel costs of government, in which you 
are interested, if that detail were to be in
cluded in a popular war item like the con
struction of battleships or the construction 
of submarines or the construction of planes. 
In other words, every time we give the 
spenders a chance to confuse the issue or to 
hide costs we are giving our spending 
opponents an advantage. 

The claim that $7,000,0QO,OOO was 
saved in the Eightieth Congress is with
out substantiation. As far as rescis ... 
sions are concerned, in a previous Con
gress we had rescissioned over $64,000,-
000,000. Such huge decreases naturally 
follow a drop from the war budget to a 
peacetime budget. 

So far as the performance budget is 
concerned, that is a matter which is 
adaptable to neither an individual bill 
nor an omnibus bill and has no part in 
this discussion. In other words, here is 
a notable example of an attempt to 
confuse the issue. Trafficking in the 
question of the performance budget 
could be for no other purpose than to 
further confuse the issue. 

I think there is a psychological objection 
to the consolidated budget, even if it is a 
minor one. I felt, and I think other mem
bers of all subcommittees felt unconsciously, 
that it was difficult for us to make what we 
would call final and well-determined cuts in 
budget items, until we knew what the policy 
of the so-called super-duper committee was 
going to be, and what kind of cuts that 
committee intended to make. 

There were certain agencies before our 
subcommittee which could well have stood 
additional cuts, and there were others 
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where we knew, between the Budget Bureau 
and our own subcommittee, they had taken 
all the cuts they could well stand. If the 
super-duper committee were to make an 
across-the-board cut, in addition to those 
the subcommittee had already made, damage 
would be done to some agencies, while addi
tional cuts might have been well justified in 
others. The central committee finally re
ferred our budget back to our subcommit
tee with the suggestior that we should go 
over it again and make further cuts; a gen
eral suggestion. Our chairman properly sent 
back word that we would be glad to do this 
if we could have some idea of what general 
cut the central committee had in mind, and 
what all other subcommittees were doing. 
We heard nothing further on the subject. 
There is no telling how many million dol
lars the consolidated budget has cost the 
taxpayers of the United States. I think this 
fact should be made known to them. 

The super-duper committee named by 
the gentleman evidently refers to the 
central committee. The central com
mittee at no time made an across-the
board cut. As a matter of fact it made 
no cuts of any kind. It was understood 
at all times that no one was authorized 
to cut a chapter but the subcommittee 
which reported it and the only action 
ever taken by the central committee 
was to recommend reductions which 
could be approved or rejected by the sub
committee writing the bill. 

The gentleman makes the surprising 
statement that there were some agencies 
where "additional cuts might have been 
well justified." And still his subcom
mittE:e did not make such cuts at a time 
when we were running billions of dollars 
in the red. If the gentleman will fur
nish the list of these items, we will be 
pleased to help him in the effort to se
cure rescissions of these funds unless 
they have already been wasted because 
of the gentleman's delinquency in not 
eliminating such unnecessary expendi
tures. It was not the consolidated budg
et which "cost the taxpayers of the 
United States" "many millions of dol
lars." It was the failure of the gentle
man and his subcommittee to make the 
necessary cuts and savings that "cost the 
taxpayers of the United States" these 
"many million dollars." 

I think the- idea of a coordinating commit
tee may have some merit. It can take the 

· separate bills and keep a running calculation 
of the probable total for the entire budget, 
without necessarily having a consolidated 
budget. The taxpayers can have a tot al :fig
ure at any time by adding up the separate 
totals just as easily, and more accurately, 
than by undertaking another package job. 

It is always useless to lock the barn 
after the horse is stolen. The taxpayers, 
represented by the Tax Foundation, are 
for the consolidated bill. They have 
watched it operate. 

I could cite other disadvantages of the 
consolidated budget, but I am afraid I have 
already exhausted not only the time which 
you have to read such a letter, but your 
willingness to listen patiently to my com
ments. I was fearful, on the basis of pro
fessional experience, when the consolidated 
budget was :first proposed; I have seen, in the 
experience of the eighty-first session, that 
it will not work and that it is a budget ben
efiting only the spenders and to the disad
vantage of the savers and the taxpayers. I 
hope that we are courageous enough, in the 
eighty-second session, to admit. that it did 

not work and that we should return to sep
arate budgets, and that we should give our
selves again, in both House and Senate, ade
quate statistical and analytical help, to do ~ 
thorough and worthwhile budget job. 

The gentleman cannot cite other dis
advantages. He has included every pos
sible criticism, however inapplicable
none of which are of sufficient weight to 
have any bearing on the advantages and 
disadvantages of the consolidated bill. 
In order to stretch his letter he has been 
under the necessity of discussing extra
neous matters most of the time. If he 
has "other" disadvantages we would be 
glad to have him cite them. · 

I have a feeling that practically every 
Republican member of the House commit
tee feels as I have indicated in this letter, 
and that a majority of the Democratic mem
bers feel the same way, to the extent that 
I believe, if this matter comes to a vote 
next Monday, we will not have a consoli
dated budget for fiscal 1952. I might sug
gest, in passing, that such a majority of 
opinion on the part of the House committee 
should indicate something to the members 
of the Senate committee, and that perhaps 
before we have any more attempts to build 
up pressure from outside, in order to force 
it upon us for another year, we should get 
together, Senate and House, and determine 
whether there are any commendable features 
of the consolidated budget which are not 

'pr )Sently apparent to those of us who worked 
most closely with it. 

So far as pressure from outside is con
cerned, much of the antagonism to the 
consolidated bill has come from outside 
the committee. Every predatory lobby
ist, every pressure group seeking to get 
its hands into the United States Treas
ury, every bureaucrat seeking to extend 
his empire downtown, is opposed to the 
consolidated bill; and if a plebiscite 
could be taken, every taxpayer in the 
United States favors a consolidated bill 
under which· all expenditures can be 
gr-.mped together and presented at one 
time in connection and in comparison 
with our total national revenues. 

I think it has already struck you that some 
of the tax associations which are, perhaps 
thoughtlessly, supporting the idea of a con
solidated budget, are inconsistent. In other 
recommendations to us they have urged sepa
rat e votes upon various items, so that a 
record may be made, and savings encouraged. 
The consolidated budget is antagonistic to 
such votes, and is an aid to the spenders 
who desire, by covering up spending items, 
to make it difficult for this knowledge to 
reach the folks at home. 

The gentleman would have us believe 
that in the consolidated budget it is not 
possible to take a vote on an individual 
item, whereas the reverse is true. There 
is exactly the same opportunity to take 
a vote on an individual item under the 
consolidated bill as was available under 
separate bills. The spenders want to 
cover up by hiding behind a dozen smaller 
bills which do not attract as much at
tention as one complete bill. 

I think you realize that the efi'orts to con
'tinue this consolidated budget have already 
delayed the organization of the House com
mittee several weeks and will · presumably 
delay final action on the budget by an equiv
alent time. 

With kindest personal regards and assur .. 
ances of my appreciation for what you have 

already ~one in educating the people to 
Government spending, I am, 

Sincerely· yours, 
JOHN PHILLIPS, 

Member of Congress. 

Mr. Speaker, the ,me weakness of our 
form of government is that Members of 
Congress are political beneficiaries of 
Federal largess distributed in their dis
tricts and their States. The more money 
we can vote out of the Treasury and 
into our respective bailiwicks, the more 
votes we may expect at the next election·. 
The appalling increase in the cost of the 
·Federal Governmen~ in the last few years 
is evidence of the imminent danger in 
which the Government finds itself with 
expenditures exceeding revenues both in 
peacetime and in war. We can lose by 
bankruptcy, as well as by invasion. 

The consolidated bill o1f ers the only 
effective means yet devised to remedy 
this serious situation. It would be a 
tragedy to give up the only method which 
has so far resulted in actual economy 
and go back to the separate bills under 
which we have piled up the menacing 
deficit which overhangs the Nation and 
which is our greatest handicap in main
taining national defense in these perilous 
times. We are now spending every year 
for interest on the public debt alone, six 
times the amount spent for the entire 
national buqget under Speaker Reed. 
When the newspapers clamored that 
Congress had for the first time appro
pljated $1,000,000,000 Speaker -Reed re
plied that this was a billion-dollar coun
try. But is it a ninety-four billion coun
try when we are going deeper in debt 
every year and the dollar loses purchas
ing power every day? As late as . 1917 
tl).e total actual expenditures by the 
Federal Government in this century had 
never exceeded $760,000,000 in any one 
fiscal year. We are now being asked to 
appropriate at the rate of approximately 
$94,000,000,000 for 1952. We must adopt 
every method that promises to hold down 
this insidious spending psychology that 
is draining the life blood of the Nation. 
We must retain the only effective method 
adopted up to this time-the cwisoli
dateJ budget. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

Mr. PATTERSON (at the request of 
Mr. SADLAK) was given permission to ex
tend his remarks. 

Mr. FLOOD asked and was given per
mission to extend his remarks in five 
instances. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

By unanimous consent leave of ab
sence was graµted to Mr. GORDON (at the 
request of Mr. PRICE), for 4 days, on 
account of official busine8!5. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
move that the House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accord-
ingly (at 2 o'clock and 40 minutes p. m.) 

·the House adjourned until tomorrow, 
Tuesda~" January 30, 1951, at 12 o'clock 
noon. 

~UTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu
tive communications were taken :from 
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the Speaker's table and referred as 
follows: 

123. A letter from the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, transmitting a draft of a pro
posed bill entitled "A bill to authorize the 
transfer of certain military prisoners and 
confinement facilities to tlie control and 
management of the Attorney General"; to 
the Committee on Armed Services. 

124. A letter from the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, transmitting a draft of a pro
posed bill entitled "A bill t<_> authorize ad
vances for clothing and equipment to ca
dets at the Military Academy and to mid
shipmen at the Naval Academy, and for other 
purposes"; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

125. A letter from the Chairman, District 
of Columbia Armory Board, transmitting 
the Third Annual Report of the District of 
Columbia Armory Board, pursuant to sec
tion 10, Public Law 605, approved June 4, 
1948; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

126. A letter from the Attorney General, 
transmitting· a report showing the special 
assistants employed during the period from 
July 1 to December 31, 1950, with compen
sation payable from the allotment contained 
in section 202, General Provisions, Depart
ment of Justice, pursuant to the Depart
ment of Justice Appropriation Act approved 
September 6; 1950; to the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Executive Departments. 

127. A letter from the Deputy Attorney 
General, transmitting recommendations for 
the enactment of legislation entitled "A bill 
making unlawful the requirement for the 
payment of a poll tax as ~ prerequisite to 
voting in a primary or other election for 
national officers"; to the Committee on 
House Administration. 

128. A letter from the Deputy Attorney 
General, transmitting recommendations for 
the enactment of the annexed proposed bill 
entitled "A bill to amend title 18, United 
States Code, chapter 79, to add a new sec
tion, 1623, to extend the law relating to 
perjury to the willful giving of contradic
tory statements un.der oath"; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

129. A letter from the Deputy Attorney 
General, transmitting a draft of a proposed 
bill entitled "A bill to provide for the ad
just ment of royalties and like charges for 
the use of inventions for the benefit of or by 
the United States, and for q.ther purposes"; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

130. A letter from the Deputy Attorney 
General, transmitting a draft of a proposed 
bill entitled "A bill to amend subsection (c) 
of section 19 of the Immigration Act of 1917 
and subsection (a) of section 338 of the 
Nationality Act of 1940"; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

li'll. A letter from the Deputy Attorney 
General, transmitting recommendations for 
the enactment of legislation to amend sec
tion 334 (c) of the Nationality Act of 1940 
(8 U. S. C. 734 (c)) and requesting reintro
duction of bills similar to Senate bill 932 and 
House bill 1951, introduced in the Eighty
first Congress; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

132. A letter from the Acting Secretary of' 
the Treasury, transmitting a draft of a pro
posed bill entitled "A bill to amend title 18 
of the United States Code, entitled 'Crimes 
and Criminal Procedure,' to provide basic au
thority for certain activities of the United 
States Secret Service, and for other pur
poses" ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

133. A letter from the Assistant Secretary 
of the Interior, transmitting a copy of legis
lation passed by the fifteenth legislative as
sembly, pursuant to section 16 of the Organic 
Act of the Virgin Islands of the United States, 
approved June 22, 1936; to the Committee on 

·Public Lands. 
XCVII-49 

134. A letter ·from the Postmaster General, 
transmitting a draft of a proposed bill en:. 
titled "A bill to . authorize the sale of post 
route and rural delivery maps, opinions of 
·the Solicitor, and transcripts of hearings be
fore trial examiners, at rates to be deter
mined by the Postmaster General"; to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

135. A letter from the Postmaster General, 
transmitting a draft of a proposed bill en
titled "A bill to rescind certain details re
quired by law to be included in the Annual 
Report of the Board of Trustees of the Postal 
Savings System"; to the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service. 

136: A letter from the president, Capital 
Transit Co., transmitting a report covering 
the operations of Capital Transit Co., for the 
calendar year 1950, with balance sheet as 
of December 31, 1950; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

137. A letter from the Secretary of the 
Army, transmitting a letter from the Chief 
of Engineers, United States Army, dated No
vember 10, 1950, submitting a report, to
gether with accompanying papers, on a pre
liminary examination of Fair Plain gut and 
tr!butaries, island of St. Croix, V. I., author
ized by the Flood Control Act, approved on 
August 18, 1941; to the Committee on Public 
Works. 

138. A letter from the Secretary of the 
Army, transmitting a letter from the Chief 
of Engineers, United States Army, dated No
vember 10, 1950, submitting a report, to
gether with accompanying papers, on a re
view of reports on Sacramento River and 
tributaries, California, with a view to addi
tional improvement of Butte Creek and 
Cherokee Canal, including consideration of 
the advisability of reconstructing the Old 
Debris Dam below the now inoperative Chero
kee Mine. This investigation was requested 
by resolutions of the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors, House of Representatives, and 
the Committee on Flood Control, '.House of 
Representatives, adopted on January 24, 1939, 
and December 18, 1945, respectively; to the 
Committ ee on Public Works. 

139. A communication from the President 
of the United States, transmitting a pro
posed supplemental appropriation f6r the 
fiscal year 1952 in the amount of $3,125,000 
for the Civil Service Commission (H. Doc. 
No. 49); to the Committee on Appropriations. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of 
committees were delivered to the Clerk 
for printing and reference to the proper 
calendar, as follows : 

Mr. DOUGHTON: Committee on Ways and 
Means. H. R. 1612. A bill to extend the 
authority of the President to enter into 
trade agreements _under section 350 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and for other 
purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 
14). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the State of the Union. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Committee on 
Rules. House Resolution 103. Resolution 
for consideration of H. R. 1612, a bill to ex
tend the authority of the President to enter 
into trade agreements under section 350 of 
the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and for 
dther purposes; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 15). Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. LYLE: Committee on Rules. House 
Resolution 33. Resolution creating a select 
committee to conduct a study and investi
gation of the problems of small business; 
with amendment (Rept. No. 16). Referred 
to the House CalendaT. 

Mr. MITCHELL: Committee on Rules. 
House Resolution 74. Resolution to continue 
the authority of the Select Committee to 
investigate the use of chemicals in food 

products; without amendment (Rept. No. 
17). Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. MADDEN: Committee on Rules. 
House Resolution 78. Resolution author
izing the Committee on Ways and Means to 
conduct studies _and investigations of mat
ters within its jurisdiction, and for other 
·purposes; with amendment (Rept. No. 18). 
Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. DELANEY: Committee on Rules. 
House Resolution 93. Resolution creating a 
select committee to investigate the allee;zd 
abuses in the education and training and 
loan guaranty programs for World War II 
veterans; without amendment (Rept. No. 
19). Referred to the House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public 
bills and resolutions were int1;oduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. CELLER: 
H. R. 2118. A bill to amend sections 1581, 

1583, and 1584 of title 18, United States Code, 
so as to prohibit attempts to commit the 
offenses therein proscribed; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

H. R. 2119. A bill to amend sections 544 
and 546 of title 28, United States Code; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KEARNEY: 
H. R. 2120. A bill to provide a presump

tion of service connection for certain dis
abilities incurred by prisoners of war; to the 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

H. R. 2121. A bili relating to the salaries 
and expense allowances of the President, 
Vice President, and the Speaker and Mem
bers of Congress; to the Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. KEARNS: 
H. R. 2122. A bill to authorize the Com

missioner of Education to bring to Wash• 
ington, D. C., theater productions of land-. 
grant and State and other accredited col
leges and universities; to the Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

By Mr. MANSFIELD: 
H. R. 2123. A bill to authorize the leasing 

of restricted Indian lands in the State of 
Montana for public, religious, educational, 
recreational, residential, business, and other· 
purposes requiring the grant of long-term 
leases; to the Committee on Public Lands. 

H. R. 2124. A bill to transfer to the Indian 
tribes of Montana control over their tribal 
funds; to the Committee on Public Lands. 

H. R. 2125. A bill to provide for flood-con
trol improvements at Foy's Bend on . the 
Flathead River in the vicinity of Kalispell, 
Mont.; to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Mr. RIBICOFF: 
H. R. 2126. A bill to repeal those provi

sions of the Defense Production Act of 1950 
which prevent effective control of food 
prices; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

By Mr. SHAFER: 
H. R. 2127. A . bill to fix the personnel 

strength of the United States Marine Corps, 
and to make the Commandant of the Ma
rine Corps a permanent member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

By Mr. BOGGS of Delaware: 
H. R. 2128. A bill to grant · income-tax ex

emptions with respect to compensation re
ceived for active service in the Armed Forces; . 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. CUNNINGHAM: 
H. R. 2129. A b111 to provide for a 25-percent 

increase in the annuities and pensions paya
ble to railroad employees and to their sur
vivors; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. DENTON: 
H. R. 2130. A bill to provide a remedy for 

persons slandered, libeled, or defamed by 
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Members of Congress; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FARRINGTON: 
H: R. 2131. A bill to authorize the Secretary 

of the Interior to investigate and report to 
the Congress on the conservation, develop
ment, and utilization of the water resources 
of Hawaii; ·to the Committee on Public Lands. 

By Mr. HOEVEN: 
H. R. 2132. A bill to fix the personnel 

strength of the United States Marine Corps, 
and to make the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps a permanent member of the Joint 
Chiefs . of Staff; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

By Mr. HOFFMAN of Michigan: 
H. R. 2133. A bill relating to the salaries 

and expense allowances of the President, Vice 
President, and the Speaker and Members of 
Congress; to the Committee on Post Office 
and Civil Service. 

By ~. McCARTHY: 
H. R. 2134. A bill to provide retroactive pro

motions for certain postal transportation 
clerks engaged in military service or service 
on war transfer during World War II; to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. MAGEE: 
H. R. 2135. A bill to extend· pension to 

widows and children of certain persons whose 
deaths in service in World War I or World 
War II were not in line of duty; to the Com
mittee on Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. MURRAY of Tennessee: 
H. R. 2136. A bill to permit secretaries, law 

clerks, and secretary-law clerks to Federal 
judges separated from the service involun
tarily to acquire a classified civil-service 
status; to the Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service. 

By Mr. SCHWABE: 
H. R. 2137. A bill authorizing the Wyan

dotte Tribe of Oklahoma, through its busi
ness committee, to sell and convey, subject 
to the approval of the Secretary of the In
terior, the Wyandotte Indian public burial 
ground in Kansas City, Kans.; to the Com
mittee on Public Lands. 

By Mr. CAMP: 
H. R. 2138. A bill to provide that in certain 

cases dividends on national service life in
surance shall be applied to the payment of 
unpaid premiums on such insurance; to the 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. EBERHARTER: 
H. R. 2139. A bill to designate the Tomb of 

the Unknown Soldier of the American Revo
lution; to the Committee on House Admin
istration. 

By Mr. SCHWABE: 
H. R. 2140. A bill to name the :reservoir to 

be created by the construction of the Fort 
Gibson Dam on the Grand River, in the State 
C)f Oklahoma, Lake Chouteau; to the Com
mittee on Public Works. 
. By Mr. DOUGHTON: 

H. R. 2141. A bill to make permanent the 
existing temporary privilege of free importa
tion of gifts from members of the Armed 
Forces of the United States on duty abroad; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

H. R. 2142. A bill to provide that the addi~ 
tional tax imposed by section 2470 (a) (2) of 
the Internal Revenue Code shall not apply in 
respect of coconut oil produced in the Ter
ritory of the Pacific Islands; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. · 

By Mr. FLOOD: 
H. R. 2143. A bill to designate the Tomb of 

the Unknown Soldier of the American Revo-
1 ution; to the Committee on House Admin-
istration. · 

By Mrs. KELLY of New York: 
H. R. 2144. A bill to provide for the issu

ance of a special postage stamp in commem
oration of the one hundred and seventy-iifth 
anniversary of the Battle of Brooklyn; to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

H. R. 2145. A bill to ·allow a widow or wid
ower to deduct for income-tax purposes 
amounts paid in providing for the care of 

children while the taxpayer is employed; to 
·the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. MORRISON: 
H. R. 2146. A bill to fix the personnel 

strength of the United States Marine Corps, 
and to make the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps a permanent member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 
. H. R. 2147. A bill to amend the act of July 6, 
1945, as amended, so as to reduce the number 
of grades for the various positions under such 
act, and for other. purposes; to the Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service. 

H. R. 2148. A bill to amend the act entitled 
"An act to reclassify the salarie·s of post
masters, officers, and employees of the postal 
service; to establish uniform procedures for 
computing compensation; and for other pur
poses," approved July 6, 1945, as amended, 
so as to provide a reclassification of the cus
todial service, mail equipment shops, and 
Division of Equipment and Supplies; to the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. STOCKMAN: 
H. R. 2149. A bill to amend the Agricul

tural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, 
to establish a two-price plan for wheat; to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. BEALL: 
H. R. 2150. A bill authorizing the Secre

tary of Agriculture to convey certain lands 
to the Maryland National Capital Pa::-k and 
Planning Commission; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By Mr. BOW: 
H. R. 2151. A bill to fix the personnel 

strength of the United States Marine Corps, 
and to make the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps a permanent member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

By Mr. BURNSIDE: 
H. R. 2152. A bill to promote the national 

defense and security by providing for a tem
porary program to aid in relieving the short
age of physicians and other health per
sonnel; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HELLER: 
H. R. 2153. A bill to grant certain benefits 

provided for veterans of World War II to per
sons on active service with the Armed Forces 
during the military, naval, and air opera
tions against the forces of North Korea, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. MULTER: 
H. R. 2154. A bill to fix the personnel 

strength of the United States Marine Corps, 
and to make the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps a permanent member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

H. R. 2155. A bill to increase the salaries 
of Federal judges and the compensation of 
Members of Congress and heads and assist
ant heads of executive departments and in
dependent agencies, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
· H. R. 2156. A bill to provide for a Christo
pher Columbus Memorial Arbor in the Dis
trict of Columbia; to the Committee on 
House Administration. 

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts 
(by request): 

H. Ro. 2157. A bill to provide out-patient 
treatment for non-service-connected dis
abilities for certain veterans; to the Com
mittee ori Veterans' Affairs. 

By Mr. SHEPPARD: 
H. J. Res. 134. Joint resolution granting the 

consent of Congress to joinder of the United 
States in suits in the United States Supreme 
Court for adjudication of claims to waters of 
the Colorado River system available for use 
in the lower Colorado River Basin; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ALLEN of California: 
H.J. Res. 135. Joint resolution granting 

the consent of Congress to joinder of the 

United States in suits in the United States 
Supreme Court for adjudica:tion of claims to 
waters of the Colorado River system availatye 
for use in the lower Colorado River basin; 
to the Committee on the Judicia:ry. 

By Mr. McDONOUGH: 
H.J. Res. 136. Joint resolution requesting 

the President to answer questions relating to 
our foreign policy, and for the creation of a 
Select Joint Committee on Foreign Policy; 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. MORRISON: 
H.J. Res. 137. Joint resolution providing 

for recognition and endorsement of the In
ternational Trade Fair and Inter-American 
Cultural and Trade Center in New Orleans, 
La.; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. BRAMBLETT: 
H.J. Res. 138. Joint resolution to appoint 

a board of engineers to examine and report • 
upon the proposed central Arizona project; 
to the Committee on Public Lands. 

By Mr. WICKERSHAM: 
H. Con. Res. 50. Concurrent resolution to 

create a select joint committee to conduct an 
investigation and study of the farm ma
chinery and equipment industry of the 
United States; to the Committee· on Rules. 

H. Con. Res. 51. Concurrent resolution to 
provide for the expenses of the investigation 
and study authorized by House Concurrent 
Resolution 50; to the Committee on House 
Administration. 

By Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL: 
H. Res. 101. Resolution calling for a gen

eral roll-back of retail prices to the July 1939 
level; to the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency. 

By Mrs. KELLY of New York: 
H. Res. 102. Resolution to amend the rules 

of the House with request to dual s~rvices 
for investigating committees; to the Com
mittee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 
bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally ref erred as follows: 

By Mr. BARRETT: 
H. R. 2158. A bill for the relief of Sister 

M. Crocefissa and Sister M. Reginalda; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

H. R. 2159. A bill for the relief of Ina 
Ad~ins, nee de Silva; to the Committee Qn 
the Judiciary. 

H. R. 2160. A l>ill for the relief of Sister 
M. Leonida; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By . Mr. BELCHER: 
H. R. 2161. A bill for the relief of Ralph W. 

Pfeiffer; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 2162. A bill for the relief of Fumiko 

Uekusa; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. BRAMBLETT: 

H. R. 2163. A bill for the relief of Mrs. Ura 
Mae Sahara; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. BROWN of Georgia: 
H. R. 2164. A bill to authorize the appoint

ment of Joseph E. Robison, Jr., to the per
manent grade of major in the Regular Army, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

By Mr. BURTON: 
H. R. 2165. A bill for the relief of Matthew 

Terry; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. BYRNE of New York: 

H. R. 2166. A bill for the relief of Sister 
Anita (Vincenzina Di Franco); to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CARNAHAN: 
H. R. 2167. A bill for the relief of Arthur 

N. Forsmark; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. CHATHAM: 
H. R. 2168. A bill for the relief of Dr. 

Enrico Rolandi; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
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By Mr. CUNNINGHAM: 

H. R. 2169. A bill for the relief of Lt. Col. 
Hom er G. Hamilton; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary · 

By Mr. HAYS of Ohio: 
H. R. 2170. A bill for the relief of Mrs. 

Johanna Maria Lummer Valentine; to the 
Committee on the Judiciar y. 

By Mr. McDONOUGH: 
H. R . 2171. A bill for the relief of Robert 

E. Robinson; to the Committ ee on the Ju
diciary. 

By Mr. MORRISON: 
H. R. 2172. A bill for the relief of C. Paul 

Phelps; to the Committee on Armed Services. 
H. R. 2173. A bill for the relief of Herbert 

J. Eberts; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. MULTER: 

H. R. 2174. A bill for the relief of Nissim 
Salim Tawil; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. PRIEST: 
H. R. 2175. A bill for the relief of Addie 

Dean Garner Scott; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. ROGER.3 of Florida: 
H . R. 2176. A bill for the relief of the Fort 

Pierce Port District; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. HARDIE SCOTT: 
H . R. 2177. A bill for the relief of Desiderio 

Fischer; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. SHEPP ARD: 

H. R. 2178. A bill for the relief of Lee Lai 
Ha; to the Committ ee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SPRINGER: 
H . R. 2179. A bill . for the relief of Ilona 

Agoston; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 2180. A bill for the relief of Mrs. 

Florence E. Homann and her son, John A. 
Villas; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. THOMPSON of Texas: 
H . R. 2181. A bill for the relief of the Trust 

Association of H. Kempner; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WALTER: 
H. R. 2182. A bill for the relief of Julie 

Bettelheim and Evelyn Lang Hirsch;· to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

H. R. 2183. A bill for the relief of Kimiko 
Furuya; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. EATON: 
H. R. 2184. A bill for the relief of Henri 

Suderman; to the Committee on th~ Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. WALTER: 
H. Con. Res. 49. Concurrent resolution fa

voring the grant of status of permanent resi
dence to certain aliens; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions 
and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk 
and ref erted as fallows: 

25. By Mr. PROUTY: Resolution of the Ver
mont General Assembly, relating to dangers 
of inflation and providing ways and means to 
prevent same; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

26. By Mr. BUSH: Petition of the Pearl R. 
Reed Union of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, Hughesville, Pa., urging the 
enactment of legislation to keep alcoholic 
beverages out of the armed services; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1951 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp, 

D. D., offered the fallowing prayer: 
O Th~u great God of all our. days and 

years, by whose mercies we are spared 
and by whose power we are sustained, 

we thank Thee for this day so significant 
in the life of our highly _este.emed and 
dearly beloved Speaker whom we delight 
to honor and upon whom we are be
stowing the diadem of our heartfelt 
praise and affection for his many years 
of outstanding service and achievement. 

We believe in no man's infallibility of 
wisdom and judgment but we rejoice 
with one another as we contemplate the 
glorious privilege of walkin~ and work
ing with one .Jf our fellow citizens whose 
integrity of character, lofty idealism, 
devotion to duty, and humility of spirit 
inspire us with confidence and courage 
as 'Ne also seek to ·serve our God, our 
country, and all mankind. 

Grant that his own heart may be filled 
with joy and peace as he continues to 
accept the challenge of tasks which de
mand the consecration of his noblest 
manhood. We pray ~hat at the close of 
each day he may receive th~ benediction 
which Thou dost give unto the faithful. 

In the midst of our rejoicing we would 
pause to pay tribute to the Christian life 
and character of one of our associates 
whose spirit Thou hast called from 
among us to dwell with Thee in heavenly 
blessedness. Grant unto the members of 
his bereaved family the consolation · of 
Thy grace. 

To Thy name we ascribe all the praise 
for the. joys w~1ich cheer us and the 
trials which teach us to put our trust 
in Thee. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yes
terday was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. 
Woodruff, its enrolling clerk, announced 
that the Senate had passed bills and 
concurrent resolutions of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the 
House is requested: 

S. 15. An act to amend section 215 of the 
United States Code; 

S. 27. An act to prohibit the transporta
tion of obscene matters in interstate or for
eign commerce; 

S. 44. An act for the relief of John E. Turri 
and Edward H. Turri; 

S. 45. An act for the relief of Alfred E. 
Bosche; 

S. 46. An act for the relief of Ruth Obre 
Dubonnet; 

S. 48. An act for the relief of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucille Grassi; 

S. 51. An act for the relief of Arthur Hen
rik Sorensen, Maren Anderson Sorensen, and 
minor child, Evelyn Sorensen; 

S. 52. An act for the relief of Delfo Giorgi; 
S . 53. An act for the relief of Vittorio 

Quilici; · 
S. 54. An act for the relief of Stella Jean 

Stathopoulou; 
S. 56. An act for the relief of Francis Kueen 

San Thu, Mary Luke Thu, Catherine Thu, 
Victoria Thu, and Anne Bernadette Thu; 

S. 57. An act for the relief of Ertogroul 
Osman and Mehmed Fahreddin; 

S. 58. An act for the relief of Edulji Din
shaw and his sister, Mrs. Bachoo Dinsha 
Woronzow; 

S. 59. An act for the relief of Vernon 
Crudge; 

S. 62. An act for the relief of Stefanos 
Stefanou; 

S. 63. An act for the relief of Marie Louise 
Ardans; 

S. Con. Res. 6. Concurrent resolution favor
ing the suspension of deportation of certain 
aliens; and 

S. Con. Res. 7. Concurrent resolution favor
.ing the suspension of deportation of certain 
aliens. 

HOUR OF MEETING TOMORROW. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that when the 
House adjourns today it adjourn to meet 
tomorrow at 11 o'clock. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
CANNON]. . 

THE LATE JOHN B. SULLIVAN 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, it is my 
sad duty to announce the death of our 
colleague and friend, JOHN SULLIVAN. 

Last evening in his apa.rtment, work
ing after dinner as was his custom on 
his official correspondence-while he was 
in the act of designating a young man 
of his constituency to the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, sud
denly, without premonition, his tired 
brain ceased to function. He was rushed 
to the naval hospital at Bethesda where 
he died a few minutes after his arrival. 

Mr. Spzaker, I am certain that he died 
as he would have wished to die-in the 
harness-on the job-serving his people 
and his country. 

It is perhaps an ex;>lanation of his un- · 
expected and untimely death, in the 
prime of life, at the height of his power, 
the zenith of his accomplishments, that 
he had always worked tirelessly, inde
fatigably; that he did not spare him
self; that he threw !1imself wholeheart
edly and unreservedly, with all of his 
extraordinary powers, into every task 
committed· to him-in the promotion of 
every enterprise entrusted to his care. 
lle gave of himself and his resources so 
prodigally that in the noonday of life, 
the sun has gone down, ere it is yet 
night. 
· His death deprives his State and the 

Nation of the services of a man who has 
long been intimately associr,ted and al
ways earnestly active in the political, 
the commercial, the social, and the fra
ternal life of .St. Louis and Washington. 

In addition to every phase of national 
legislation, and the field of the great 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce in particular, of which he was 
an outstanding member, he was deeply 
interested in and he had achieved nota
ble progress toward congressional recog
nition of the development of the Jeffer
son Memorial on the river front at St. 
Louis. Although the war had inter
fered, he had already secured assur
ances which bid fair to lead ultimately 
to the adoption of that great develop
me.nt. 

He was wholeheartedly concerned and 
vigilantly cooperative in the alleviation 
of the slum districts which are indige
nous to every city, and to which St. Louis 
is no exception. And he never failed at 
any opportunity to work here· on · the 
tl.oor and in the committees and in local 
and national civic organizations and 
associations in the development of those 
blighted areas, especially in his efforts-to 
make available appropriate housing · at 
low cost for the workers of his city. 
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